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r
Hf-RF. ARK TIME> Vihi u tru*- [>atrnit~. statesmen, heri>e» 
and plain citizens must mind the liililii al injunction to 
“avoid the verv appearance of evil. " The present is one of 
ise times in the life of the l ntted States. % hatever ideas. 

jc>. sympathies, preference# or delusions an American may 
>ve nursed or entertained concerning the war and its final out- 
:ne. thev should have been overhauled and. if needed, revised 
d brought into line with American principles, safety, security 
d general interests long since Mav 10. 1040.
On that date Mav 10, 1940 the frontiers of Holland. Bel- 
um and Luxemburg were violated bv ruthless and unprovoked 
vasion. and their defenses began to crumble before the with- 
tng waves of bombers, tanks, cannon, artillery and machine 
ins that were hurled against them in colossal proportions and 
rve-racking rapidity.
With these unoffensive neutrals, who had lain supinely on 
rir backs and had been lulled to sleep with repeated guaran- 

\»s and reassurances for their safety, security and self-sover- 
:ntv. there crashed and crumbled a whole raft of tightly 

^ggrd and dearlv cherished comfortable illusions. t.hief 
riong the snug notion* smashed by the invasion of the low 
iuntrie- were: i 1 i that the strength of defense is three times 
liter than that of offense; *2i that a nation can hide and be 

uit behind a Maginot Line: (3) that if a nation minded it* 
vn and did not meddle in the affairs of others the brigands 
•uld reward it bv letting it go on attending its own business 
molested: < l that the Allied Democracies of Europe could 
n the war against their avowed enemies without the help of 
e Inited States; i5> that the war would end in a s'alemate: 
d <(>i that Germanv. even if technically the wiirer. would 

i too exhausted to have anc ambitions for trans.'dantic con- 
aests. and too weak to < arrv out *m It ambitions if anv were 
Itertained.
Thi» sudden and stern disillusionment, bursti ig upon us like 

aks of chain-lightning from a tranquil sky, had a decisively 
bering and stabilizing effect upon manv Ameiioan* who had 
therto been wandering dizzily about in a fool" paradise. Ihe 
pid reduction of France and the subsequent elimination of 
med resistance to aggression on the continent stripped bare 
e falsitv of the assumption* on which the Amer can polii v of 
utralitv wa» based. These assumptions, tveside the illusion* 
ready enumerated, included the further belief that Lurojiean 
ition*. even the ones unfriendlv to America, were so divided 

a balance of power within themselves that thev were unable 
threaten this country; and that the Atlantic ocean, in am 

ent. would alwavs be controlled bv a friendlv British fleet, 
aving the American navv free to deal with anv danger that 
ight ri«e to threaten u* from aero— the Pacific, 

ince the great awakening from idle dream* into stern reali- 
, America ha* undergone a *wift reversal of opinion. Our 

reign policy has been all but completely changed. We have 
unched a defense program greater than the most ardent in- 
rventionist thought possible. W e have adopted and put into 

ffect a compulsorv training law We have turned over to 
real Britain fleets of de*trover». coast guard cutters and motor 
rpedo boats. We have passed a l,ea*els-nd Act and appro
bated $T,000jlKMT.<l00 for aid to Britain. We have sent to Lng- 
md thousands of airplane# and other implements of war. The 
resident of the I nited 'states has declared repeate.llv that the 
-\i* partner* are our enemies and that Britain is out friend:

that if Britain lose* we are next in line; that a British victory 
is an American victory; in short, and in truth, that Great 
Britain and her allies are fighting our battle and that it is not 
onlv our moral obligation, but our patriotic duty to help her de
feat the openly avowed enemies of popular liberty, freedom and 
democracv bv every means at our disposal—even by actual 
phvsical participation in the fight, if need be. The gist, sub
stance and meaning of the whole matter being that the Ameri
can people through their lawfully constituted authorities and 
through their traditional mediums for expressing their senti
ments -the press, the pulpit and the public forums on land and 
in the air have made it clear that it is vital to their securitv 
and to the preservation of their wav of life that Lngland 
should win and Germany should lose thi* war.

T hi* belief is shared and this policy, of all-out help to Great 
Britain and her allies and all-out war against the Axis part 
ners. is approved by < hosen leaders of normallv opposing politi
cal parties and intra-parts factions. Mr. W illkie. the titular 
head of the Republican partv and who. receiving only com
paratively few less votes than the President, may well be called 
the nation's “sc* ond choic e." has long sinc e urged the adop
tion and enforcement of «uch a policy. The Presidents per
sonal and political friend* and opponents within his own partv 
have publicly endorsed this policy of all-out war against the 
enemies of everything American.

To put it mildly. James Al. ("ox. John \4 . Davis and Alfred 
l Smith have not alwavs seen eve to eve, neither with each 
other nor with the President, either on national or on partv 
policies, but when thev recently spoke to the American people 
on the present crisis, thev blended their voices on a -ingle note

Lev altv to Americ a and the President.
'•aid Air. Cox:
"Strip the soul of America free from prejudice, free from 

abjec t selfishness, free from all the parasites that have bedeviled 
everv crusade for freedom—yes. strip America free from the 
things repulsive to our better natures, and vou have a people 
solidified for whatever emergent v may come.

Said Air. Davis:
"We are one people, are we not. in our abomination of the 

totalitarian theorv of government that makes of men robot* 
and of women brood mares, and subjects both their liberties 
ami lives to be at the mercy of a gestapo and its master*.' AA e 
are one people, are we not. with our determination that no 
*uch system shall find lodgement in this hemisphere or make 
itself either bv deceit or bv force the ruler of the world' We 
are one people, are we not, in sympathy for the heroic resist
ance of Great Britain and of those others who are our counter
part#?”

waid Mr. Smith:
“We have learned this great lesson. All our strength i* in 

union all our danger is in discord. There is a greater peril 
than even Adolf Hitler present#. We are in this countrv, one 
people, coming here of their own volition to become parts of 
one nation: and it wa* never more nece**ar\ than now for u* 
to stand together and act as one."

In like manner have the leader* of all groups loyal to 
America expressed themselves during the past vear. And when 

thev speak of "a jieople solidified for whatever emergenev ; 
"we are one people"; and of the nece»*itv “to stand together 
and act a* one.” thev dev not mean “one people solidified, to
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>tand together ami act as nnr l-csidc or at the romniamf of 
Cox. Davis or Smith." No! They mean “One people, solidified, 
to stand together and act as one in accordance with the de
cisions of the dulv elected representatives of the American peo
ple in Congress assembled and at the command of the legalh 
chosen chief executive of the nation.”

Then and people like unto them, are absolute Americans, 
preaching pure and undefiled Americanism. Thev are the kind 
of people to whom this republic owes its birth and presersa- 
tion. Their kind of doctrine constitutes the vers warp and 
woof of our broad, durable and polychromous social fabric in 
America. It is hardly believable that there should be any 
other kind of people found living under and claiming the pro
tection of the American flag and constitution. Certainls. no 
one would ever expect to find anvwhere in America, least of 
all among presumably intelligent official, technician and labor 
groups, anyone who would speak and act inimiially to the 
l«-st interests of America.

\nd set. that such persons do exist and have, thus far. been 
allowed to carry on in violation of the constitution and against 
the peace, safety, securits. defense and dignits of the l nited 
■'talcs, one mu*t reluctantly and regretfully admit for it would 
he an insult to his patriotic losalts to dens !

Drum majors in the parades, chief - best ami tom-tom beat
ers at powwows, top barkers and head clowners at the eireuses, 
leading men in the melodramatic, comical and tragical per
formances, comrades, demigods and heroes of all subversive, 
un-American elements in this country are Messrs. Lindbergh 
and Wheeler, flanked and supported hs minor satellites, vest- 
pocket editions of Lasais and Quislings, and applauded bs fas- 
cists, bundists. Communists and anarchist-.

If treason against the l nited States is. as defined in Article
3. Section 3. of the Constitution thereof, “adhering to their 
enemies, gising aid and comfort to them." and the Axis part
ners are the publicly and officially declared enemies of the 
l nited States, then the attitude, conduct and utterance- of 
these gentlemen, as well as the activities of those who in any 
way hinder and delay the progress of America - defen-e pro
gram. constitutes nothing les- than the ranke-t kind of high 
treason!

Lindbergh. Wheeler and Company have l*een trying to un
dermine the j>eople's faith and confidence in the wisdom, 
knowledgment. judgment ami ability of their President, and to 
Lindbergh is attributed the vague and dangerously seditious 
-tatement to the effect that wr no longer haye confidence in 
our leadership am) mu-t take matters in our own hand-. Con- 
trary to the letter ami -pirit of Congressional enactments, in 
direct contradiction to the official proclamations of the Chief 
Magistrate of the nation, in close adherence and to the great 
comfort and happiness of the Avis partners, these same am
biguous Americans. Lindbergh. AA heeler, et al.. have Iwen 
preaching that this i- not our war. but a war Iwtween the im
perialistic British on one side and Cermany. Italy and Japan 
on the other, fighting for national power, and we mu-t -lav 
out of it at any cost: that Britain cannot win. eyen yvith all- 
out help from the I nited "tale-: that Cermany and her part
ner- haye no designs against the Americas, and therefore the 
outcome of thi- war should not concern us: that we tan build 
up an impregnable defense of our own. but to do so. we must 
not send aid to Lngland: that if we do enter this war we shall 
ultimately loss- our democratic freedom: and that whoever be
lieves otherwise is a "warmonger!

Had these “splendid isolationists'" been in the employ of Herr 
Hiller. Signor Mussolini and the “Sun-horn Mikado, and had 
they been schooled by their ma«fer-propagandists. they could
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not d<» them greater or more «atisfa<tor\ **ervices. In fart, 
one would be ver>- hard put if he tried to deride whether the 
l.indhergh-U heeler eperrhe* are more like the Hitler Muwe 
lini pronunriamento*. or vire-ver<a. They sound and are as 
mueh alike earh other as a peek of black-eyed peas.

Granting that these “super-patriots"—Lindbergh. Vk heeler, 
and their motley comrades in this mutiny on the good ship 
I . S. A. think themselves wiser than the Congress and would 
not believe that the President knew what he was talking about 
when he said:

"The first and fundamental fact is that what started as a 
European war has developed, as the Nazis alwavs intended it 
should develop, into a world war for world domination.

“Adolf Hitler never considered the domination of Europe 
as an end in itself. "European conquest was but a step toward 
ultimate goals in all the other continents. It is unmistakablv 
apparent to all i f us that, unless the advance of Hitlerism is 
forcibly checked now. the Western Hemisphere will lie in range
of the Nazi weapons of destruction...........

“Our whole program of aid for the demot racies has lieen 
baser! on hard-headed concern for our own securits and for the 
kind of safe and civilized world in which we wish to live. Everv 
dollar of material we send helps to keep the dictators awav from 
cjur own hemisphere. Everv dav that thev are held off gives 
us time to build more guns and tanks and planes and ships.

“We have made no pretense about our own self-interest in 
this aid. Great Britain understands it and so does Nazi 
Germany...........

“They (the Nazis i would fasten an economic stranglehold 
upon our several nations. (Quisling would be found to subvert 
the governments in our republics: and the Nazis would back 
their F ifth Columns with invasion, if necessarv.

“1 am not speculating about all this I merelv repeat what 
is alreadv in the Nazi book of world conquest Thev plan to 
treat the Latin-American nations as thev are now treating the 
Balkans. Thev plan them to strangle the l nited states of 
America and the Dominion of Canada.

"The American laborer would have to compete with slave 
labor in the rest of the world. Minimum wages, maximum 
hours? Nonsense! \A ages and hours would be fixed bv Hitler. 
The dignitv and power and standard of liv ing of the American 
worker and farmer would l>e gone. Trade unions would be
come historical relics, and collective bargaining a joke.............

"Nobody can foretell tonight just when the acts of the dic
tators will ri|ien into attack on his hemisphere and u«. But 
we know enough bv now to realize that it would be suicide to
wait until thev are in our front vard...........

"The attack on Czecho-Slovakia began with the conquest of 
Austria. The attack on Norway began with the occupation of 
fenmark. The attack on Greece began with occupation of Al- 
>ania and Bulgaria. The attack on the '■ucz Canal began with 
he invasion of the Balkans and North Africa. The attack 
m the I nitc-d States can l«egin with the domination of anv base
hich menaces our securitv north or south..........

"VA e must be realistic when we use the word ‘attack’; we have
> relate it to the lightning speed of modern warfare............
“Our Bunker Hill of tomorrow mav l>e several thousand 

dies from Boston..........
"A ou mav disregard those few citizens of the 1 nited States 

ho contend that we are disunited and cannot a-1.
“There are some timid ones among us who sav that we must 
eserve peace at any price lest we lose our liberties forever.
> them I sav : Never in the historv of the world has a nation 
it it* deinoc rai v bv a su> cessful struggle to defend its dernnc- 
v. AA e must not be defeated bv the fear of the very danger

which we are fireparing to resist. Our freedom has shown li
ability to survive war. but it would never survive surrender. 
‘The only thing we have to fear is fear itself.’

"There is. of course, a small group of sincere, patriotic men 
and women whose real passion for peace has shut their eves 
to the ugly realities of international banditrv and to the need 
to resist it at all costs. I am sure thev are embarrassed bv the 
sinister support they are receiving from the enemies of democ- 
racv in our midst the Bundists. and Ease ists. and Communists, 
and every group dev cited to bigotry and racial and religious in
tolerance...........

"Therefore, with profound consciousness of mv responsibili
ties to my countrymen and to mv countrv's cause-. I have tonight 
issued a proclamation that an unlimited national emergency 
exists and requires the strengthening of our defense to the ex
treme limit of our national [lower and authoritv.

“The nation will expect all individuals and al' groups to plav 
their full parts, withecut stint, and without selfishness, and 
without doubt that our demoeraev will triumphantlv survive. "

Granting that despite the fact that the great majoritv of 
Congress, the leading newspapers, periodic als and organiza
tions in the country approved and endorsed the principles, pro
gram and policies outlined bv the President, these discordant 
dissenters would not relv on his diagnosis of the situation, but 
undertook the task of conducting an investigation and a studv 
of their own. and assumed the responsibility of guiding their 
|e-s enlightened countrymen. No investigation of conditions 
or studv of motives in the present situation, done ever so super- 
ficiallv. by anyone f average intelligence, could fail to reveal 
the unmistakable fa that this is not a mere war for national 
power, but a to-the-last-ditch struggle between demoeraev and 
tvrannv. with the latter armed to the teeth and dc-termined to 
enforc e it« heartless principle of “rule or ruin as the basis of a 
social svstem throughout the world. Eor in totalitarian coun
tries. and nowhere else, does anv one meet up w ith so many. s.i 
extreme and so flagrant manifestations of the single purpose to 
ultimatelv supplant freedom with slavrrv and demoeraev with 
tv rannv.

Afo-t prominent of these malominous manifestations are -up- 
posedlv racial attributes exalted to the point of religion- frenzv : 
a single partv. disc iplined and regimented like an arnu and 
monopolizing the political arena: recalcitrant or non-conform- 
ant citizens are kept in line bv constant fear of spv ing. *tar- 
chamber trials, concentration camps, tortures, whole-ale exe- 
i utions and secret murder di-senting opinion i- either bridled 
or ruthlesslv -tanqs-d out: the church, the prie-t and his God 
are coitqidUed to recognize the authoritv of the partv ; flattering 
the ignorant and persec uting those who dare indulge in the 
expression of sirenuc.u- and honest thought: destruction 
books and records and rewriting historv to suit the leader; 
debate gives wav to manipulation of public opinion [cutting 
over the idea of the leader and misrepresenting the enemy's: 
“fooling ail of the people all of the time" becomes a civic vir
tue: revival of the barbaric principle of familv guilt for the 
crime of an individual: the control of industry, agriculture and 
commerce bv the monolithic party ; and the relegation of wom
en to the business of breeding and raising large families. 
The-e are the principles on which the totalitarian countries 
propose to build the “new order.’’ and thev have alreadv dem
onstrated in countries under their power the ruthless logic 
with which thc-v intend lev make it work! How could anv ra
tional American fail to see the difference between a mere 
war for national power, and the tremendous issue- at -take 
in this mightv struggle between totalitarian tv rannv and free 
demoeraev!
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Regarding the attempt to rationalize opposition to British 
aid with the naLed assertion that it Hill lead us to Har, and 
war Hill deprive America of its freedom and democracy, the 
authors of this "ingenious" argument should bear in mind that 
it is only in dictator-ridden countries, nowhere else, that the 
national revival is focused around and sustained by continuous 
preparations for perpetual war. They should be reminded that 
Pericles put aside nar plans and built the Acropolis: Cincin- 
nalus went back to the plow; George Washington retired to 
Mt. V ernon. and four million American soldiers, discharged 
from the armv less than twenty-five years ago. did melt hack 
into citizenry of America, devoting themselves to the pursuits 
of peace as ardently as they had waged war in defense- of their 
common countrv. This crude error of such loosely dangerous 
talk stands bare and unsupported bv any historical fails. The 
truth is that more republics and democratic systems of govern
ment were established immediately following the World War 
than at anv other time in history.

The final refuge of these ambiguous Americans is liehind 
the pusillanimous spirit of defeatism, the sickening presence of 
which is ushered in with the Axis-inspired propheev that l.ng- 
land and her allies can't win. even with an all-out help from 
the United State*! Such shameful propaganda is hardlv worthy 
of notice. This mvthical invincibilitv of tyrants has lieen de
bunked anil exploded bv the Greek* in Albania, and by the 
British on land and sea. Germany's successes are due to noth
ing more nor less than to long years of patient, persistant and 
persevering preparations. Thev have lieen getting readv for 
this struggle for more than a decade, while England did not 
start until after hostilities actuallv begun, and the l nited 
States has hardlv gotten a good »tart vet. But even with their 
prodigious head-start, the Germans have not been able to make 
a serious advance against England. Thev have gained more 
bv trickery, treacherv and treason than by manlv militarv ac
tion. Thev have bullied, held up. intimidated, overrun and 
debouched practicallv everv little country in the world, but 
England still plague* them on land and sea. It is more than 
a year now since the British bade them farewell at Dunkirk, 
and thev have not lieen able to follow them across twentv 
miles of water. ^ e-. the Germans have subjugated a dozen or 
more small, innocent, unsuspecting neutrals, but that i* not 
what thev started out to do. Thev were loaded for the lion, 
but when he got hevnnd their range thev took it out <m the 
surprised hare* that were standing by.

(.reek and English patriotism, courage, valor ami sacrifice 
have given a good account of themselves upon the field of bat
tle. and are still carrying on against fearful odds for freedom 
against tyrannv. They are too hard-jibered to *it idlv bv. or 
stand in fear and trembling while the armed hoodlum* of self- 
proclaimed bandits lute and pillage the world and enslave it- 
inhabitants. Those who advocate a polirv of shutting our 
eves to all of this and go joy-riding on "the wave of the fu
ture" mav find themselves floundering in the hack-wash of the
,,aSt- .... • • r

From all indications it apjiears that the va*t majontv of
Americans are readv. willing and anxious for this countrv to 
make a final decision to enter whollv into this struggle, short of 
nothing but complete victorv for democracies and the liberation 
of the oppressed, enslaved and hondaged peoples. Even if we 
are convinced that England can win the war without our mili
tarv aid. we should want to participate and have a large share 
in so glorious a victory. \ poliev inactive or passive belli
gerence is not for \merica. America is too big. too proud ami 
too important a nation to suppress her liberties anv longer. 
\merica cannot afford to l>e*miroh her traditions and corrupt

her morals bv declaring herself the arsenal for England and 
at the same time pretending to be at peace with Germany, Italy 
and Japan. Brigand nation* may wage undeclared war; 
America stands too high to stoop so low. If this is a struggle 
between democracv and tyranny; if we are sincere in our be 
lief that we are in grave danger if Germany wins this war: if 
we are now spending billions and bending everv effort to arm 
ourselves and be readv. just in case Germany wins: then our 
patriotic dutv dictates ami the safetv of the countrv demand* 
that we formally, activelv and zealously enter the war now and 
insure the defeat of Germans and her partners where they now 
are. rather than risking the chance of ietliog the war reach 
this continent.

ROOSEVELT RECEIVES SUPREME LODGE

Reaffirms America’s Promise of Continued Aid to 
Greece

During its meeting in Washington. D. C.. April 23-27. Itrtl, the 
Supreme G*lge of the Order of Ahepa wa* received at the White House 
by President Roosevelt, in accordance with the now ancient and 
well-established custom. Mr. Roosevelt, himself an active member of 
Ahepa's Delphi Chapter. No. 23. New York City, and knowing the 
extent of its power, popularity and influence, quickly realized that the 
supreme Lodge cf thi* Order represented the largest group of Free 
Hellenes in the world today. He. therefore, embraced the opportunity 
to address them as such, and, speaking to them, spoke to the whole 
world about Greece and his attitude toward* that hapless country.

President Roosevelt told the officers of the Ahepa that the l nited 
states intended to give "full effect” r« a settled policy of extending 
all available materia! aid to peoples defending themselves against ag 
gression.

He said that "such aid ha* been and will continue to be extended
to Greece.^

The national officer* assured him that (.reek* would continue to fight, 
in Africa and England if necessary. Fhe «pokrwman v*a* Nan A. 
Nonukoa. of Chicago, supreme president.

l-ater. the White House followed an unusual procedure of issuing in 
-statement form the remark* Mr. Roosevelt had made when the lodge 
officers paid him an annual call.

Mr. Roosevelt gave a**urance> that the people and government of 
Greece cou Id count on the help and support of the people and govern 
ment of the I nited S.ate* in achieving an ultimate victory and re 
gaining political independent e and territorial integrity.

The text of the statement follow*.:
“The heroic struggle of the Hellenic people to defend their liberties 

and their homes against the aggression of Germany after they had 
Mgnaily defeated the Italian attempt at invasion ha* »«irred the heart* 
anil aroused the *yrnpaih> of the whole Xmerican people.

“During the Hellenic war of independence more than a century ag«>. 
<Mir young nation, prizing its own lately won independence. **xpre***.: 
it* ardent sympathy for the Grrc-k* and hoped for Hellenic victory 
That victory was achieved.

"Today, at a far more perilous period ?n the history of Hella.%. we 
intend to give full effect to our settled policy of extending all avail 
able material aid to free peoples defending themselves against ag 
gression. Such aid ha* been and will continue to he extended to Greece

‘ Whatever may be the temporary outcome of the present phase of 
the war in Greece, I believe that the Greek people will once more 
ultimately achieve their victory and regain their political independence 
and the territorial integrity of their country. In that high objective, 
ihe people of Greece can count on the help and support of the govern 
menl and the people of the l nited States *

Thu* spoke the Chief Executive of the most powerful republic ir 
ihe world to the recognized representatives of the people whose iilu* 
triou* sires were the first to establish and operate a democratic forn 
of government. This fact, should, iudeed. bring pride and pleasure t. 
every Ahepan in the world, and *hould inspire him to rededkatr him 
self to the lofty Ideals and sacred mission of his fraternity.
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Fascists Fear Freedom
Opportunism. Ounysirrism anti ihrutiny Suit* 

"Philosophy *m of Xttai —Xour Ortlt»rmm; Oiviutors 

II o««ft# Orstroy XII Orrnorrurirs

By Coi nt Carlo Sforza 
Form'' Foreign Minuter of Italy

Ihe ne* element—half material, half rholo^iral which 
has added unexpected forms to our political and international 
-truggles is propaganda. Never in history had publicity be
come sueh a determining weapon. It is through the technical 
perfection achieved by political publicity that the invention of 
i boMievist Spain i whii h never existed i induced the leading 

j lasses of two proud old nations, hngland and France, to ac- 
cpt almost gladly the first of their defeats the Nazi-Fascist 

invasion of Spain. It is through the same method that French 
and British high circles were brought to applaud as a victor' 
their second defeat the Munich agreement.

Ong realizes how important it has been that the first of Fiuro- 
i*ean dictators has been a newspaper-man; onlv one thing he 
knew, but he knew it well: the puhiicitv part of his profession. 
It is this man that first discovered the basic maxim of Totali
tarianism in this standardized world of ours: “A lie. when it is 
timidly expressed: a lie remains sometimes a lie when it is re
peated only a hundred times; a lie alwavs becomes a truth 
when it is refloated thousands of times."’

The applications of this principle have lieen wonderful, even 
in this country : for instance when some honest Americans 
have been induced to believe and to sa\ that the dictatorial 
regimes have serious popular backing in their own countries.

If it is so. one wonders why the dictators do not give free
dom of opinion to their press and freedom of vote to their sub
jects. and why they have suppressed even fake elections for 

ivic magistrates so dear to the hearts of the Italians since the 
13th century ; why, in Germany, the pick of the Nazi vouth are 
taken awav from their families, trained in special mvsterious 
schools and. renouncing all ties of blood and kin. brought up in 
blind devotion to a supposedly infallible Fuehrer with not a 
single thought of their own.

The dictators shout their confidence in their blinded masses: 
in realitv they are not so sure. Thev shout because thev are 
afraid. It is not a fact that as soon as hundreds of thousands 
• if Italians have lieen let out of the great Fascist prison, thev 
have shown their minds, in Mhania and Greece, bv refusing to 
fight against a small nation whose freedom had been dear to 
our Italian fathers? Indeed, not onlv had the poets of our 
Risorgimento sung, like Bv ron. the indeficndence of Greece, but 
many heroic Italian volunteers went all through the 19th cen
tury to fight and die for Hellenic independence, which means 
for the same ideals that inspired the six hundred thousand 
Italians who gave their lives for a free Italv in the first World 
War.

I have been one of them; I know what thev thought. Thev 
hoped to make democracy safe for Italv. for the world.

We were wrong, all of us. if we thought that Democracy is 
i stable place to reach and to live in. comfortably. The truth 
s just the contrary. Democracy is a constant creation which 
•ach generation must deserve and fight for. Democracy is in 
Iron! of u». not behind us. even for America. That is whv no

desertions, no defeats, no disasters prove anything.
Many pragmatists believe so, and some of them already bow 

a smiling approval to prospective masters of tomorrow. In 
reality even the contemporary Fiuropeat: historv, tragic as it 
is. proves that they are wrong. Whv .' Because the onlv con
clusive argument against Democracy would be the existence of 
some free nation having been converted to accept Totalitarian
ism. No such nation exists. It is only through violence that 
Totalitarianism, all of them: Russia, Italv. Germany, Spain, 
France.

I alluded already to Italy; but what of France, the latest 
victim of dictators and traitors? I have lived in France most 
of the last three years, and I may assure you that the immense 
majority of the French think only of the dav when they will get 
rid of invaders and would-be dictators.

Inday. the dictators—inventing a new psvchologicai trick— 
trv to make us believe that they are creating a "new order” in 
F.urope, a new ? ? ? thev have lieen subjected to economic 
order which the Fifth Columns might hail as an improvement 
on the Europe of yesterday, stupidly divided bv customs walls 
and by national hatreds. But the truth is that although this 
time propaganda and Fifth Column may rely on blood and ter
ror there is not one example of any nation w ishing to partici
pate in the newly advertised Nazi “order." All the peoples of 
Europe refuse to join a system based on hatred of Democracy. 
W hen it happens, as now in France, that certain leaders declare 
themselves readv to collaborate with Nazism, all their com
patriots know what they are traitors. But the dictators have 
won so many victories through propaganda from the con- 
i|uest of Spain to the invasion of France that thev still con
tinue in all the democratic countries their constant secret work 
of demoralization.

This work takes the most varied forms, as when in this 
country, an exquisite master of English stv le, misled bv the 
sentimental emotions, shows in Totalitarianism one of the 
“W aves of Future." one of the new |>olitiraI philosophies which 
the free nations should trv to understand. No. Nazism and 
Fascism have no philosophy; thev are based on pragmatic the
ories which 'binge from dav to dav as their crusades against 
s'talin and their successive alliances with >talin should prove to 
everybody. Opportunism, gangsterism, -vstematic cheating 
will never form a philosophy.

But \merican Democracy has in its bosom more dangerous 
enemies than writers readv to compromise with dictators.

This enemy is Complacency. Complacency is almost a« dan
gerous as Fifth ColumnGm. To take onlv one example, learned 
economists begin to whisper that, after all. Totalitarianism, 
once master of F.urope. would be so busy organizing the old 
world that the l nited States would have all the time it needs 
to become supreme in this new hemisphere, from Canada, to 
Patagonia.

( tmtinunl on next page)
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Obligations of Selective Service Executives

Bv Major William J. W alsh

Executive Assistant Director o/ Selective Sen ice, \eu York City

THAI i- the function of the ^elective Service Adminis- 
' tration bevond the induction date/ When »e were 

hu«.\ organising the s\stein in the first davs after the 
Seleitive Training and Service Act was passed, we did not have 
time to think about our obligations when we had turned the 
voung men over to the Armv. Now. that some 20.000 of them 
will have lieen sent to camp from the nation we have begun 
to take stock of the future.

I believe that we. of Selective Service, owe an obligation to 
the wives, mothers, sisters and sweethearts of the young men 
who passed through the Selective Service System to camp, 
which no one can discharge but ourselves. We are resolved in 
1941 that there will be no lessening of this sense of obligation 
to those who are left behind. Thev are making the greatest 
sacrifice of all to their country in giving up their menfolk for 
a year. We know that the modernized army w ith its up-to-date 
attitude toward morale and health, will take care of the boys, 
but unless the families understand this. too. we cannot expect 
them to reflect confidence in their letters to the bovs. or in 
their attitude in the community.

I feel therefore that because of its civilian character, the 
function of the Selective Service Administration lievond the 
induction date is to maintain the ties that bind our boys to the 
homes to which thev will return after a vears training. In 
the intere-t of this, as well as in maintaining community mo
rale. 1 believe that it is up to the Administration to give the 
mothers, wives, sisters and sweethearts of those in camp all 
possible encouragement about the welfare of their sons. Ibis 
is our pledge for 1941.

Concurring in this are the Army officials. Our plans in New 
York Citv are to have a group of mothers, one from each local 
board area, as well as members of various local boards, ac- 
companv us on future trips to camp.

If mothers vi*it the camps and return with reports which 
will circulate among other mothers in the neighborhood who 
have not had the opportunity to get down on their own. thev 
will do muc h to reassure parents about the health and safetv 
of their bovs.

Because of the manv letters whic h the local board members

have received from the boys they sent to camp from their dis
tricts. I know that their interest in them is that of neighbor to 
neighbor and that they, along with a representation of moth
ers, want the chance to chat with the boys personallv and see 
how well they are being cared for under the aegis of the army

At this time of the year when the weather is inclement and 
the holidavs have put an extra strain on everyone's endurance, 
manv mothers in New York Citv are concerned over the health 
of their boys at Fort Dix. I have spoken over the radio and 
from the lecture platform, as well as answered a great manv 
letters, about the excellent care the boys receive there. Colo
nel Arthur V. McDermott. Director of Selective Service for 
New York City, detailed me to Fort Dix recently where most 
of our bovs are sent. Specificallv. what I saw there may set 
manv parental minds at rest in the new year to know that colds 
will be adequate reason for sending any young men who have 
them to the modern brick hospital of Colonial design there. 
The hospital has a five hundred bed capacity which is being 
constantly increased as the capaeitv of the camp increases. 
The care they will receive there will be of the highest type, for 
even the nursing personnel is a commissioned one.

However, what with tents with wooden sides and doors, a 
stove in each tent, four blankets and a comforter to each bed 
and three excellent meals a day, it doesn t look as if the hos
pital would see much business. In fact when I was there, the 
greater part of the lied* were empty and the remaining one- 
filled w ith restless voung men who found it diffic ult to stav in 
hospital for the 24 or 4fl hours required.

With the dosing of the old vear. 1 want to congratulate the 
mothers who have «ent their sons to camp cheerfully, the wive*. 
who have gone back to their jobs so that their husband* could 
fulfill their obligation to their country, the sister* who have 
shouldered the familv responsibilities in their brothers places, 
the sweethearts who have been willing to wait in a word, all 
those who ac c ept the sacrifice of being left behind, if onlv for 
a vear, so that America can build up the means of defending 
her-eif for generations to come. Because* of the high courage 
cd these women, it has lieen a privilege to >hare in the work 
of selective service.

FASCISTS FEAR FREEDOM

\( ontinued tram jtrectdtnj: fuigr '

It i* not so simple, because historv is mainlv made bv pas
sions. not bv interests a thing certain economists rarelv un
derstand.

Those who believe that a victorious totalitarianism would 
not undertake to impose itself upon this continent do not realize 
that for the dic tators it is a question of life and death to have 
all the great democrac ies dc*stroyed. all of them.

The dictators would never feel safe as long as the enslaved 
nations Italian* and French. Dutch. Belgian*, and Norwegi
ans. Spaniards and t./echs were able* to point to a great 
countrv still free. e*pec lallv if thi* countrv were more or less 
prosperous. In the dictator*" eve. the worst crime of a de- 
mocrac v i. nierelv the fac t of existing, of existing in an atmos
phere of freedom.

But. on the other hand, a great democracv is not worthv of 
her past, not worthv of her future, if -he doe* not realize an 
old law of historv. and a new one.

The new law is: there is no more place for isolation in a 
world, all the parts of which become more and more interde
pendent: iust as there i» no more place for a free nation in a 
world of slaves.

The old law is: the riches, the gold, the economic possi
bilities of a powerful nation mav become instrument* of dec a 
denre. of intellectual and political decadence 1 a* has happened 
with great empire* like Rome and Aenice*. if thev are not 
constantly u*ed in the service of the ideal* that first made the 
moral greatness cd the nation "The I non" Vol. 44 No l. 
Pueblo. Colorado.
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How American Youth of Hellenic Ancestry May Best Serve 

and Protect Our Republican Form of Government

in This World Crisis”

i Defense of Democracy
Bv <». Pi mow

We publish herewith, with pleasure, 
p etsoy auarded f irst Prize in the re- 
nt Sons of Pericles Sational Essay 
mtest.)

\m»*nca, an«l th** republican farm of govern* 
nl- of which America fiimi*he« the finest 
‘mplar. have once again armed al an h mr 
crisis perhap* the greatest crisis in the 
tors of either. The French Republic has 
kn; representative government in England 
in imminent peril of extinction. The future 
the republican form of government would 

t« seem almost sorely to lie in the hands of 
lerica. And upon the citizen* of the I nited 
lies of America is incumbent the duty of 
■serving this, the m«-*t humane, the mo*t 
fely beneficial form of government yet 
Ived by man.
The l nited States i* c<»mposed of p'Thap*

most heterogeneous collection of races, 
ionalities and creed* ever before gathered 
ler the aegi* of one republic. \nd this 
t, while it can be and ha* been a source 
great strength, can also be. particularly in 
rs of crisi*. a grate weakne*-. Vnd so when

Second Place ...

he Sons \ational Essay i.onlett mo* 
rHrd to Jrrr* P. Hnnlan of ( onfon, 

Ohio.

try P. Honta*, winner of the Second Prize 
10. i* a member of the Canton, Ohio. 
»ter of the *0*0*. He i* nineteen years old, 
is the *on of Mr. and Mr*. Peter D Honta* 
anton. He wa* the winner of First Prize 
te Ahepa Fleventh District Essay Contest 

in 1<W9

First Place .. .

in ihe Sons \olitmnl E%*a? Content tran 
attar Heit to ( hrin ('•. Pet row of U ehnter 

( it?. Intra.

Chris C. Petrow. winner of the Crand Prize 
of f 100 in the contest i* the «*»n of Mr. and 
Mr*. George Petrow of Uebster City. Iowa. 
His father i* a member of the Ahepa chapter 
in Fort Ifi*dge. Iowa.

After a brilliant high school career, during 
which he won fir*t place in an Iowa *tatewide 
Fngli*h contest for two consecutive times, and 
a first and second in a *latewide I.atin content 
the wam^^ two year*. Chri* went to Harvard 
Cniver-ity on a scholarship. He wa* also 
\ aiedictorian of his graduating cla*« in Ueb*- 
ter City High School, finishing with the high
est schola*tic average ever made in the history 
of the school.

He i* now a sen»«*r -tudent at Harvard I hi- 
versity and has attended on sch*»lar*hjp for 
hi* entire «tay at that institution. He enjoys 
the h»ghe*t average in his class today with a 
straight “A** average, which i* no ordinary 
accomplishment, even in these days of scholas
tic prodigies. Hi* Junior year brought him 
election to Phi Beta Kappa, a* one of eight 
selection* that year.

Clin* i« ju*t 21 year* old. celebrating hi* 
past hirthdav in December. Besides his schol
arship at Harvard, he won the Ha*kin« Prize 
f«»r the best essay in history, during hi* fresh 
man year, finishing over student* who
competed, and thi* past fall he wa* awarded 
the Palfrey Prize <$175 award> which i* given 
annuallv to the mo«t dt*tingui*hed •rho!ar*h*p 
student in the Senior Ha*- Chri* i* not a 
member of the Son* of Pericles.

Chris will use the money to finish up hi* 
schooling and Mate* that “it >ame at a fortu
nate time.**

the American youth of Hellenic ancestry turn 
to the ta*k of bulwarking the republic against 
the fa*ci«t menace which by its very existence 
imperii* republican government everywhere, 
let it be remembered that we are but one part 
of a greater whole, and not a nation within a 
nation; let it be remembered that it i- im
perative that we cooperat'* with ail other 
group* within the nation. It is not America 
and Mis*o|onghi, but Valley Forge and Gettys
burg. which must be our source tt( strength 
in the days to come. Uc are first of Ameri
can*; and America, our country, is in danger. 
Only through the united action of the many 
and variou* group* which comprise America 
can the storm be weathered. Thi- then can 
be our first great contribution the acceptance 
of our full responsibilities a* American citi
zens the cooperation with our fellow Ameri
cans in the common cause.

A oice* have been raised in thi- country 
during recent month* declaring (hit America 
is in no danger, that fascism constitute* no 
threat to the American way of life. The*e 
are the voice*! of false prophet*. There imtst 
be no doubting the imminence, and the nature, 
of the peril. Hitler and hi* lieutenant* have 
proclaimed again and agvin their hatred and

I'hird Place

■ ;«

in the >onn National Ennay ( ttnlent trenl 
to the entry of Ceorge C. liitchell of 

Kearney, ^ehranka.

t.et-rge <!. Mitchell, winner of Third Prize 
in the contest, i* the son of Mr*. Gharles P 
Mitchell of Kearney, \ebr. Hi* father i* 
deceased. He is a member of the Grand Is
land. \ebr., chapter. .Sms of Pericles, and 
enjoy* the distinction of serving a* editor in- 
chief of hi* school yeariwiok at Nebra*ka xta!e 
Tracher* t ollrfp He i* twenty year* of age.
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contempt for the republican form of govern
ment wherever it exi«ts in the world. And 
America is the greatest and perhaps the last 
stronghold of this form of government. Hitler 
hates us because we are strong and rich and 
present a formidable obstacle to fascist dreams 
of world supremacy. \fce may be sure that 
Der Fuehrer, in his secret council chambers, 
has already laid his plans for the America*. 
With the British navy in his hands and the 
British Empire under his control, he would be 
in a position to wage most formidable economic 
or naval warfare against us. And though he 
disavows any intention of seeking aggrandise
ment in the Western Hemisphere, we grimly 
n call former vows and promises of a similar 
nature which were conveniently forgotten at 
the appropriate hour. No, this is no time for 
burying our heads in the sand. It is a time 
for action. There it a crisis.

Youth's Problem
What can American youth of Hellenic an

cestry do in this hour of crisis? What is their 
part to be in this action which we have found 
so necessary if the \mencan republic is to 
survive? We can. and must, accept our share 
of the responsibilities which have fallen in this 
grim hour on the shoulders of every American 
citizen. It is a problem of citizenship—thi- 
cannot be stressed too often. Greek youth 
must take their -land beside their fellow 
Americans to form an impregnable front.

The preparation of Hellenic youth must be 
a twofold one- it involves first the adoption of 
a frame of mind and secondly of a positive 
plan of action. The mental state ought fir-t 
to be considered. It is of vital importance, 
for upon it will be based all subsequent action. 
It will furnish the stimulus for carrying out 
any plans which we may choose to lay. First 
must come an unequivocal realization of the 
nature and the proportions of the danger which 
faces us. There must be no doubt, no hesita
tion. none of the vacillation which the totalita
rian states rightly sneer at as the **deim>cratic 
weakness. ' W e must not fall into the error of 
England and France. W e must not engage in 
endless debates to determine what is going on 
in Hitler's brain; for even while we ponder 
the question, fascism may strike. There should 
be little doubt as to the nature of Hitler's 
plans for world dominion; Mein Kampf i- 
available to any one who chooses to read it. 
Hitler mav soon be in a position to wage such 
formidable economic war against us that we 
shall be driven out of the markets of the world 
— yes. even out of South America.

Realization, in order to be thorough and in 
telligent, must be achieved through informa
tion. Each of u:* should make it his duty to 
keep himself thoroughly informed in interna 
tional affairs. We must read, we must discuss, 
wr must make «»ur*clve« completely aware of 
the nature and the history and the methods of 
fascism. We must make ourselves aware, too, 
of the problems, military and economic, which 
will ari~e in the event of the collapse of the 
Briti-h Empire. W »• must he able to under
stand such things a- the form fascist eco
nomic pressure against America may take, 
Cordell Hull s plans for Pan American solidar 
ity. and the problem* of hemi-pheric defense. 
We must act as intelligent and alert citizens 
of a great democracy.

Realization. Resolution and Foieranee
Once realization ha* «ome and it should 

have come already to most of us it inu-t be

followed by resolution: resolution to face the 
menace, resolution to act, resolution to save 
what we have built through one hundred fifty 
years of unremitting toil. We must unhesi
tatingly vow to see this thing through to the 
bitter end. We are fighting strength -strength 
such as the world has never before seen. And 
only with superior strength and resolution shall 
we bring the struggle to a successful close.

Perhaps the most difficult thing we have to 
achieve is the spirit of toleration. We mu*t 
not, in order to fight off fascism from without, 
allow it to grow within. We must not stifle 
civil liberties in a vain endeavor to preserve 
them. Do not forget that it is the republican 
form of government which we wish to serve 
and protect. And one of the foundation stones 
of republicanism is toleration We must not 
look our neighbor askance, seeing in him a 
potential enemy of the state. WV must not 
clamor for the suppression of any of the 
nationalities of which our nation is comprised. 
W e must not convert ourselves overnight into 
a band of amateur spies. I do not wish to 
minimize the danger of Fifth Column activities

we have seen, in Holland and elsewhere, how 
effective such meth«Kfs can be. But, as Presi
dent Roosevelt has wisely informed us, our 
government possesses in such agencies as the
F.B.I. adequate, and legal, instruments for 
stamping out such hostile group*. To the 
government, then, should be entrusted this 
performance of this function. Let us not forget 
that among the loyal citizens of our republic 
are numbered German* and Italians, as well as 
Greeks and English and French. Our fight 
must be a democratic fight or we shall have 
lost it before ever we have begun.

Once we. the American youth of Hellenic 
ancestry, have adopted an unfaltering and in
telligent mental attitude, we can turn to the 
problems of specific action. Here again much 
must be left to the federal government. But 
much also can he accomplished by us. W e are 
here benefited by possessing in the Sons of 
Pericle* a national organization of great soli
darity through which to work. In the meetings 
of the Sons, time can be *et aside for dis
cussion of the problems which confront Amer
ica in this hour of crisis. Here positive step- 
can be planned. Here the Greek youth of 
America can give voice to their opinions, and 
be -ure of being heard.

Po-itive Steps

The first positive step, then, which I should 
suggest for Greek youth would be discussion 
of the problem* raised by the world crisis and 
ihe planning of definite action for bolstering 
ihe American republic against ihe fascist storm

thi- to be done preferably in meetings of ihe 
S ms of Pericle*. \ most effective means for 
gening action is the sending of telegrams and 
letters to our representative*, in Congress, indi- 
«ating our -land in this matter and demanding 
to know what i* being done about it. if should 
not be -o presumptuous a- to dictate a precise 
stand concerning some of the complex and 
controversial question* rai-ed bv the European 
war I can but concern myself with the gen 
era! pr**b!ems involved in the verving and pro
tecting of our republican form of government. 
I must insist, however, that the time for 
positive action ha* come: America must pre
pare to defend herself. A* one writer ha* de
clared. “It is l.ater Than You Think.”

Dtscu—ion groups and communication with 
our constitutional repre-enfatrie* are invalu
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able for accomplishing our ends. There are 
yet other specific steps which some of u» can 
lake. These involve full cooperation with the 
administration and its defense plans. The 
nation must act as one—it must stand united 
behind its government, placing full confidence 
in the judgment and ability of its chosen 
leaders. Specific cooperation may take various 
form*. Those of us who are attending colleges 
and universities unli find available naval train
ing cruises, pilot training, and military train
ing. Such of us who are able might do well 
to avail ourselves of these opportunities to serve 
our nation. But whether or not we actually go 
this far. we must firmly resolve to cooperate 
in every other way possible writh the national 
defense program.

I would not be accused of war mongering in 
this essay. I have merely attempted to sug
gest plan* of action for combating the dan
ger facing America today, a danger which I 
trust is as fully evident to each of us as it is 
to our national leaders. There is much to be 
done. And we, the American youth of Hellenic 
ancestry, can and must do our part. Vie are 
a -mall, but a loyal, group. Ue must act as 
Americans. a§ the inheritors of a great demo
cratic tradition. We must refuse to give ear 
to anyone who would suggest that our form 
of government i* not worthy of preservation. 
And we must prepare to act. The task will 
be difficult, but with -anity. with loyalty and 
with courage, it will he accomplished.

HISTORY

The first Son.- of Pericles National Essay 
Contest was held during the summer months 
of I9W, and closed on August 31, 194G. The 
-object announced was: “How American Youth 
of Hellenic Ancestry may best serve and pro
tect our republican form of government in 
this world crisis.”

Eight prizes were offered, as follows:
First Prize: $100.00 in honor of Franklin 

l). Roosevelt, President of the I’nited States.
■“second Prize: $30.00—in honor of William

H. King, former l nited Staler. Senator from 
('tali.

Third Prize: $25.00 in honor of Lincoln 
MacYeagfe, l nited States Minister to Greece.

Five additional prize- of $5.00 each.
Interested person* were approached for dona- 

lion- to the prize fund for the contest and the 
following responded enthusiastically and gen 
rrously: George Skouras and Spyros Skoura- 
of New York City and Lu» Angeles; William
G. Ileli* of New Orleans la.; Constantine 
/.aharoudis of Washington, D. C.; C. G. Paris 
of Ouantico, Virginia; George C. Vournas of 
Washington, D. C.

The contest wa* open to any person of Hel
lenic ancestry <from either parent! who had 
not yet reached hi- or her twenty-fifth birthday 
It wa- not limited to members of the Son* of 
Peril les. The length of the essay* was lim 
ited to not more than 2.000 words nor le*- 
than 1,000 word*. All prizes have lieen 
awarded, and ail those who entered the contest 
have received the sincere thank* of the N»m of 
Pericles National Headquarters for their c*> 
operation.

Judge* for the contest were Professor 
Mm hail Doriza* of the l niversity of Penn«vl 
vania. and George C A ourna*. Supreme V ice 
President of the Ahepa.
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A/euri, l/ieuri and. }Qwteur5
I'hroughout the Ahepa Domain

Remember Your Date With the Ahepans in Cincinnati
August 17 to 24, 1941

mklin
Ues.
illiam
from

incoln

Youngest Ahepa Veteran 
Acting General Chairman of 

Convention Committee
Brother George IVma*. thoaidi young in 

barely 31* h one of the youngest, if in- 
rnrd not the yottogeat, “OMtimer" in the 
Kbepa Domain. He wa»< iniriate<f into the mys
teries of the Order by Worthington Chapter 
So. 30 of Baltimore, \fd., M>me 13 year** ago 
»ben he was scarrely 18 years of age. He 
has been a good standing, active Ahepan ever 
•mre. From Baltimore he transferred hi* 
membership to the chapter at St. Louis, and 
hve y«*ar» ago he transferred from St. [x>ui» 
to Cincinnati.

Aside from his activities in the Ahepa. he 
-'rved one year a* >*ipreme \ ice-Pre«i*irnl 
of the C. A. F. A. and was elected, and until 
r - ently served with distinction, as Chairman 

■f the Creek War Relief Oimmittee in Cin- 
nnati. He resigned the latter chairmanship 

that he may better serve the Convention Com-
m.’ttee of the Ahepa in the absence of Chair- 
T^an John P. Ham toe who ha» lieen called to

I rar\ teffiee in the I nifed State*. Armv.
I Brother Deroas studied law at the l niversity
I ? Baltimore, Political Science at the Lni-
| Tsity of Cincinnati, and is a graduate from
II 'ary’* Army and Navy Preparatory School.
I His message, printed herewith, h of interest
I all Greek* as well as to the Ahepan* of
I t he country :

| Now is the Time for Creeks 
to Gather—Let Everybody 

Come to Cincinnati
I The 18th National Convention Committee of
I Order of Ahepa for the last two months 

- been laying the ground work for the

f ming National Convention. The paramount 

active of the Committee, of every Ahepan 
■e d Hellene of our city and vicinity, of our 

If* How American citizens and officials, j* to 
v -ike the Ahepan* and visitor* to our National 
I nvention on August I7th to 21th carry back 
^ h them pleasant memories.
I We believe that if ever there wa* a time to 
I i^e a convention it i* n«>w. Now is the time 
I r Ahepa and the whole Hellenic race in thi*
| rttry to demonstrate in one grand rallv it*

Imdivided loyalty and devotion to our country,
I nited State* of America, and to the 

?*le stand our native Hellas ha« taken

(- un*t thr Aais power*, in defense of our 
niocratJc way of life.

To aa and to all Ameri'an* thv annual

See You in .
Cincinnati

George V. Demon, Pant President of Lib
erty (.hapter No. 127 and Arting (general 
Chairman of the Contention Committee 

in Cinrinnati.

Ahepa Convention if a pilgrimage, it is an 
Olympiad like in ancient times when the sons 
of Hellas gathered every four years from 
every corner of its domain to demonstrate 
their prowress in athletics, literature, science 
and drama. The annual Ahepa convention 
serves a similar purpose, it gives us the op
portunity to gather in a chosen city once a 
year to review our activities, and to rrdedicate 
ourselves to ihe ideal* and principle* of de
mocracy.

Cincinnati ia centrally and conveniently lo
cated and t» easily accessible from all parts 
of the A! epa Domain. Within a rad hi- of 350 
mile* fron. Cinrinnati there reside about 350. 
090 Greek*. Brothers, don't forget that we 
want you to come and are making large and 
ritensive preparation* for your comfort and 
entertainment. Let every chapter send dele
gates to the Cincinnati Convention, and let 
everv Ahepan come with his friends. We have 
room, f<«id. entertainment and a heart full of 
love for all.

Sincerely and fraternally yours.
Gi nac.i N Eton as. 

Acting ( hairman nt General Com
mittee. IHth Grand ( out rntion. Order 

of 4hef>a.

The Ahepans throughout Ohio and the 
entire Buckeye District are deeply conscious 
of the fact that they have a date to enter
tain the rest of Brother* and their friend* 
from all over the Ahepa Domain in Cincin
nati for the full week of August 17. 1941. 
They are all preparing to meet that date, to 
receive and entertain the 18th National Con
vention of the Order in accordance with the 
be*t tradition* of the Fraternity and in such 
style and manner as are known and practiced 
only by the hospitable Ohioans. They only 
trust that the Ahepan* will not forget the 
date, and hope that every member and hit 
cousin will make a determined effort to be 
there.

At a joint meeting of the Convention Com
mittee with the District Lodge and the Su
preme President held in Cinrinnati during 
the latter part of February every major and 
minor difficulty was eliminated, the deck* 
were cleared for action, the mam parts of 
the machinery were set up and the boy* and 
girl* of the host city have rolled up their 
sleeve* and gone to work in dead earnest 
preparing for the gala event.

The Hotel rh<»*en to house the official Con
vention Headquarters is the famou-. aristo
cratic and spaciou* Gibson- the large** in 
Cincinnati. It* Grand Ball Room will serve 
as the “big tepee** beneath the ornate dome 
of which the grand “pow wows** will be held, 
while the smaller wigwam*, igloo- and kali- 
vakia will provide shelter and privacy for the 
snwHer round* of verbal battles.

Committee* have be^-n appointed to take 
care of everything from the entertainment 
of the ladies to the finding of lost articles. 
The program includes practically every usual 
feature of an Ahepa Convention, plu* som** 
very pleasant surprise*. Don't a^k for definite 
details, just come prepared for the time of 
your life. Bring along with you all fun mak
ing. plea»ure-entjring. rest-conducing para 
phernaba Swimming Suit, Tenni* Racquets, 
Golf (Tubs and your best disposition Grouchy 
Guy*, Disagreeable Dame*. Sour-puss Sissies 
and Fault finding Fratelios will not be popu
lar.

Intermixed with the ga> occasions there will 
be time* of sober seriousness at which mat
ters of great importance to Hellenism, here 
and abroad, will be studied, discussed and de
cided.

If there ever wa- a time in history when 
the people of Hellenic ancestry needed to

i Continued on nett f'Cge)
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The Queen City of Ohio**
u- KIIA!t«»K PIERCE

See You in
Cincinnati

i Conti*urti iram pm rtimf iiafri

niM-t, to diacu'" >h<- problem* involving dwir 
niamve «nd to <r<-»to nrw »nd -trongrr 
bond, of unity, vdidarity and cooforation 
among.! thorn, that timo i. no»- IVro i- no 
mhvr organization undi-r »ho« auspic.-. su< h 
a grt to grthrr ran hr brttn rffrrtr.1 than thr 
Ahrpa The t.rnrrai O.mmiltrr, therefore, 
a.ting for Uaelf. for the nty of Cincinnati 
and for thr entire Order of Ahepa. hereby 
extend- a mo.t cordial imitation to all (.reek* 
in America to attend the festivities and en
joy the fellowship of the 18th National Con 
ven’ion in Cincinnati during the week of Au
gust it, mi.

Aside from the Ahepa Convention proper, 
it will be also th' occasion for national con
vention. conclave* and meeting- "I the Daugh 
ter- of Penelope, '■on. of Pericles and Maid- 
of Athens—all organized and functioning un 
der the auspice, of the Ahepa and all cooper
ating to make thi- year'- meeting the bci 
in the history of the Order.

In the absence of the chairman. District 
Governor John I* Harr.to-, who ha- been 
called to do military service in the American 
Armv and i- now -taUoned at < amp -helby. 
Mi-.. A ice f hairman George Itemas. pa-t 
president of Cincinnati Chapter, is acting a- 
Genrral Chairman, George l-ampropoulos. now 
president of the heal .hapter, i* secretary, 
and James P. Kappa-. Treasiir-r In charge 
of the Convention Souvenir A earh.-ik i- 
George T. Poolilsan, and Generalissimo for 
the Golf Tournament, which promi-e- to he 
one of the new highlight- of the Convention 
week, i- Brother isn't* D. Preona- of Day- 
ton. Included also in the committee are: 
George Canelt. George fbam. <.eorge Kordi-. 
Andrew Katsanis. Peter C. Alala-. James Pla 
gake- and Andrew G. Meha-.

The officers and members of every chap
ter throughout the Ahepa Domain will have a 
big -hare in this convention, and will help 
make it the success hoped for by the Brother- 
in Cincinnati, if every chapter will act prompt
ly and favorably upon the correspondence 
mailed out by the committers in charge nf 
the various fealure. of the program, and if 
every member responds with reference to the 
activities in which he i« particularly inter-

TV Ohioan* in grarrgl and the Cincinnati 
an* in particular ha%r their he aria and aoilU 
in the w,icrr** «»f thin Convention. They are 
•sparing neither time, efifrifi, nor expense to 
injure the comforts < onvenienee and enjoy 
ment of th«we who will atteud. I^et u* help 
them by doing fheerfolhf the little bit they 
a-k of and of our chapter*.

CINCINNATI-the county *eat of Hamilton Gnmty. Ohio, located on the north bank of the 
Ohio River was founded in 1788 . . chartered a. a village in )»i2 . . . incorporated a city 

in 1819. *****
A. a defense against the Indian- a fort was completed at Lo*anti«ille on December 29. 

1789 It wa- named fort Vt a-hingion f>n. ral >t Claire, while in command of forl * a-h 
ington, . hanged the name of Gi-antiville to Cimimuti in h..n.n of the Society nf The Cmcin- 
nati of which he wa, a member Thi. was a society ■ ompo-ed of former .«cer, of .he Revoli, 
tionary Vt ar and wa, leading one of its time, (jc.nnat. wa, founded and developed hs 
Americans of English descrni. Tlicy laid out thr town, established the first schools and 
churches organized the local governmrm and inauguraled the city s commercial and industrial 
life About 1840, because of disturbances abroad, a great immigration of German refugee*

fr«»m Prussian opprc*ftion came lo Cincinnati. 
Why did they choose the Qvt*n City rather 
than any other American city? Because th** 
Germans who arrived early wrote hack to th»*ir 
friend* and kinsfolk aero*-* the water that the 
Ohio \ alley wa* another Rhine Valley in ap
pearance and fertility. The hill* to the north 
of Cincinnati during the TON and 80’* were 
covered with vineyard*. Cincinnati at that 
time wa« the greatest wine-producing center 
in the United States.

From the standpoint of industry* tlm Ohio 
city now stand* among the important manu
facturing center* of the United State*. It t* 
-aid to be the world’* large*! producer of v»ap. 
machine tools and playing cards. It* varied 
major Industrie* prtiduce laundry machinery, 
printing inks books aotoaaobtle part*, boot* 
and shoes, clothing, sheet metal product*, 
drugs and medicine^ pianos* airplane* and 
pottery. During the latter part of the 19th 
century Cincinnati wa* the largest pork park
ing center in the world. Its mejit-parking 
industry today »* large and flourishing. Cin
cinnati has the largest sporting foods manu 
factory under one r»w>f in the world. More 
playing card* are made in ihe Queen City than 
in ihe rest of the world combined. In all 
there are 2.200 industrial plant** representing 
2*0 industries.

Cincinnati is a leading bituminous coal cen
tre. handling over 600.000 far* annually on 
die Cinrinnati terminal and nearly 3*000,000 
ton- additional on the river. The river ha* 
pigyed an important part in the growth of th* 
Queen City. The coming of the steamboat 
made this city the metropolis of the Miami 
country. The bulk of Commerce bet ween ih*^ 
North Central Stales and the South passe* 

jiigh Cincinnati. The city is served by 
- .^iht trunk line railroad* representing 20** of 
the railroad mileage in the l nited State*. Cin 
rinnati is the only city in the country owning 
an inter*tate railroad, the Cinrinnati South 
ern It is now under lease and is operated b* 
the .Southern Railway. A Municipal Airport 
covering 1,100 acre* u only IS minute* from 
ihe heart of the city and there are hve othei
airports in the metropolitan area.

* • • • •
\ healthy industrial life means employ men'

and ,{o<«d wag**- It make* f >r a wide awak* 
, * ity* oi.r which wid grow and advance stent]

f inrinnati B Darsdson on thr Hilt thrrr are ..ther point* t., be ron
v./uure w.tfi f-rew T.wrer m Ifce Hue* , „

ground.
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good pl»<r to li»r in. An rmcrllrnt munici
pal government, a hietory dating from pioneer 
days, progress built upon a stead-fast founda
tion. large and thriving industries -all these 
are good. And no» »e turn from attributes 
to the Queen City’s aesthetic qualities, her 
cultural and social institutions and to those 
sources from which man draws spiritual sus- 
tenance.

Cincinnati has a strong and justifiable tra
dition of civic cooperation in education, cul
ture. music, welfare and public service fields. 
The city is noted for its municipal university, 
its museums, conservatories, and musical or- 
ganizations. for its many beautiful parks and 
fine residences, and for its splendid monu
ments. At a verv carlv period in the history 
cd Cinrinnati. cultural influences manifested 
themselves and left an indelible imprint on
the population.*****

The taste and culture of Cincinnatian- i- 
reflected in the monuments and statues which 
grace the city. Certainly the most famous of 
these is the Tyler-Davidson Fountain familiar 
to anyone who has ever visited the Queen 
City. Thi- large bronze -tattle stands on a 
plaza in the very heart of the City It has 
given it- name to ‘fountain Square." the very 
huh of Cincinnati. The Tyler Davidson Foun
tain could tell an intere-ting story, a «tory 
which begins with its gene-i- in the Royal 
Bavarian Bronze foundry of Munich, pa e- 
on the unveiling ceremonies of 18, l in Cin
cinnati. and continues through the years in 
which it ha* stood and looked down upon the 
rapidly growing city of its adoption. Henry 
Probasro presented the fountain to the city id 
Cincinnati in memory of Tyler Davidson, hi- 
late hu-ines. partner and friend. In honor id 
the donor of the fountain, the name cd fifth 
Street le-tween \ ine and U alnut wa- legally 
changed to Probasco Place. But the public 
found "Fountain Square' too apt and con
venient a term to use the longer name and 
vi it ha- been ever -ince.

The famous parks have contributed much to 
the beauty cd Cincinnati The Queen ( ity is 
built on two plateau*. Business, wholesale 
and manufacturing districts have collected in 
the lower places while fine residences grace 
the seven picturesque hills surrounding the 
plateaus kdded to the natural scenic beauty 
are many parks and boulevards. In alt there

Hirer and Sky Line* of Cinrinnati

are 93 parks covering a total of 3.162 acres. 
The famous Zoological Cardens are owned by 
the city. The Cincinnati “Zoo" is one of the 
oldest, finest and largest in the country.

The Queen City is proud of the f niversity 
of Cincinnati, the largest municipally owned 
university I the I5th university in enrollment I 
in the l nited States. Thi* institution was the 
originator of the cooperative system of educa
tion in the college of engineering and com
merce- The enrollment is 13,000. Added to 
the educational advantages of thr city arc 
Xavier l niversity. 34 elementary schools, nine 
junior high schools and seven high schools. 
The city ha- one central library and 33 
branches. Cincinnati ha- five radio station*

Points of Interest to be Seen in 
Cinrinnati

Hnokuooti Pottery
Kook wood Pottery was founded in 188(1 by 

Mrs. Bellamy Storer. a member of one of the 
oldest and best known families in the l nited 
States. It wa* named Rookwood after Mrs. 
Storer’* old home estate which is the famous 
Longwnrth Estate on Crandin Road. Rook
wood Pottery is the only pottery of it* kind in 
the %»orld.
Sterling (»las% if orki

Via* founded in l«t>. They manufacture 
table fda** only and are famous for their en
graving and rock crystal cutting. Then 4t<m

Cincinnati's Main Drag

room* are c 
on week dai 
Corner wit or 

Thi* con* 
Board of C 
play of troj 
very rare b 
rietie*.
Art \fuseun 

The Cine 
; ne of the I 
*ne of the < 

lias among 
: rated ma*i

f ountain Square uilh Sew teArral HuiUing in HarkfrnunJ. Cihron Hotel. Cnnrenli.m 
Ht aAquarlrra. stand* /usf beyond ** 4lh#*r Sign.
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Cincinnati's Union Station

By far thr arlittir and nutd+rn in thr trorld

— ..—

K* . £*■ V

room* opfn fr*»m 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 
on v.*f k d»ys and until noon on Satiirdav. 
Conservatory to Eden Park

Thi* con.M‘r%at«ir> v»a> founded by the Park 
Board of Cincinnati and ha** a complete dis
play of tropical flower*, in addition to other 
very rare bloom* and beautiful domestic va- 
riet*e«.
Art Museum

Thr Cincinnati Art Museum is located on 
ne of the highest points in Eden Park and is 

one of the oldest museuma in the country. It 
l-.as among its collection works of such cele
brated masters as Rembrandt, ^ an Dyke,

Gainsborough. Reynold*. Titian and Mantegna. 
The decorative arts collection include* silver
ware dating from the siateenth century. A 
large display of shawls, cashmere shawls, tex
tile*. glass, pottery and porcelain of ail pen 
oda including contemporary works.

Taft Museum
On December 9, 1932, the former residence 

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Phelps Taft wa* 
opened to the public as the Taft Museum. 
Mr. ami Mrs. Taft at this time gave $1,000,000, 
their home and art collection to the Institute 
of Fine Arts and other citizens raised $2,000,* 
000 for its purpi«*es. Mrs. Taft in her will, be

queathed an additional million dollars to the 
Institute to be used for the reorganization of 
the house as a museum and for its mainte
nance. It is a beautiful example of American 
architecture of the first quarter of the 19th 
century, having been in construction in 1820. 
It was built for Martin Baum. Cincinnati's 
first Mayor and later owned by Nicholas Long 
worth in 1830 and David Sinton, father of Mr*. 
Taft, who became its owner in 1871. Famous 
people entertained within its walls were the 
Duke of Saxe-Weiiuer, Robert Owen, Charle* 
Dickens. Mrs. Trollope, Cardinal Mercier and 
Albert of Belgium.
fnoline to Rookwood Pottery

This incline is one of the oldest in Cin
cinnati. having been built in 1877. However, 
it has been remodeled a number of times since. 
It is 980 feet long and 375 feet above street 
level, having a grade of 28.9 per cent. It i* 
one of the few remaining inclines which carry 
passenger-loaded street car*, many of the in
clines carrying only passenger*.

I niversity of Cinrinnati
The l niversity of Cincinnati was founded 

in 1807. in 19^16 it was the first to introduce 
the co-operative system of education. The 
system was brought into use in the College 
of Engineering and Commerce at the I niver 
sity. It has an average of about 10,000 *tu 
dents at the I niversity of Cincinnati.

St. Xavier f niversity
This college was founded in 1831. It i* 

operated by the Jesuit Priests. Right Reverend 
Edward D. Fenwick, the first Bsahop of Cin
cinnati opened the first college, which wa* 
known as the Literary Institute, later named 
Xavier College and still later Xavier 1 ni- 
versity.

Zoo
The Zoological Gardens comprise one of 

the finest and rarest collections of animals and 
birds in the country. In the past two year* 
the barless cages have been installed for the 
lions and tigers, the Cincinnati Zoo being one 
of thr first to install them. In the summer 
there is Opera in the Zoo Theatre, which 
brings to Cincinnati some of the finest oper
atic voices.
Fleisrhmann Gardens

Located at Washington and Forest Avenue- 
in Avondale. This is one of the beauty spot- 
of the city, having every variety of flower 
grown.
Good Samaritan Hits fatal

This hospital is owned and operated by the 
>i*ters of Charity and ranks with the finest in 
the country. It has a bed capacity of 46.> and 
has an average of 275 patients at all time*.

(general Hospital
Establishment of the Cincinnati General 

Hospital was made by the General Assembly 
of Ohio on January 22, 1821. It has a bed 
capacity of 926 and has an average of 811 
patients at all times. It is known far ami 
wide f«»r its famous doctors.

Languor th Estate- Grandtn Road
This is the home of the late Nicholas Long- 

worth 111 who married Alice Roosevelt, 
daughter of President Theodore Roosevelt. 
Thi* estate is called Rookwood,” and has 
be»-n in the Ixmgworth family for three gen
erations.

“Coney Island" On-the-Ohio

nmivss

t onry Island is on amusement park up the river near California. Ohio. It it aerettihlr 
h> motor and water. The mo«t preferred was it lo go b> water alutard the I Hand ljuern. 
a beautiful inland ttramrr fire deek§ high. Thi* it a vers beautiful trip. In lugu*t 

there it horte racing on the River Downs track.
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Weddings of Recent Interest

Looking Deep 

into the 

Future

Mr. ririfi Mr*.
11mis Preona* 

«/
Dayton. Ohio

rVyton Chapter President 
Wins California ‘ Daughter'

La.' tun. Ohio—OuI*t«n<lin* among \hrpa 
r«<n!* in the Buckeyr’s bailinick wa* the mar
riage of Brother Low* D- Preona.. Preaident 
of Oayton Chapter No. 113. amf Mi»» Mary 
Drako*. prominent member of the Daughters 
of Penelope Chapter a! 1 -" Angeles, t.a 1 i 
fornia. „

Theirs was a case of "love at first sight, 
which ripened rapidly, but nonetheless ro
mantically, into a union of the two nouls whose 
common destiny defied distance, and circum
vented conventionalities. When it was clear 
that these two heart- were meant for each 
other. Brother Preona- hopped the transconti
nental mainliner to Lo. Angele-. hen he ar
rived and found Mary wa* willing, he whisked 
her to 1-a. Vegas, Nevada, where they were 
married, thus cutting through the “red tape" 
which California ha. strung across the road 
to matrimony. Thus Brother Preona. again, 
a. is his custom, did an extraordinarily unique 
thing in that where most people go to "untie 
the knot." he went to have the knot tied.

They returned to Lc~ Angeles, to celebrate 
marriage in accordance with the Hellenic tra
dition- and the rite, of the Orthodox church.

The honey moon started with a tour of -unny 
California, continued through a circuitous 
transcontinental route in the bride’s new 
Cadillac, a wedding gift from her brother, and 
ftnallv reached Dayton, where they are laying 
the foundation for a life-long happine.-

It will be remembered that Brother Preona* 
is the proprietor and general manager of Blue
bird Bakeries, with plants at Dayton. Cinc in
nati, Troy and !.cmI-Vilie: that he is one of 
the few tbetisand-dollar individual <exclusive 
of bu-inesst contributors to tbe (.reck War 
Relief, a staunch supporter of the Ahepa 'sana
torium; and a pillar of strength to the educa
tional and religious institutions of the com- 
infinity.

Leber-Caras Nuptials
Wichita. Kansas—Mi-s t.hri-tina 

attractive daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John l.e- 
her of Wichita, Katina-, became the bride of 
Mr. George Cara- of W interhaven. Florida, at 
a beautiful ceremony held at the St. Johns 
Episcopal f.hunh. Father Germano* of kan- 
>3- City, kan-a-. officiated.

The thurch wa- beautifully decorated for 
the occasion, and the bride, attired in a go*n 
of white satin, fashioned *iih a wvkeelheart 
neckline. leg o-mutton sleeves, and the skirt 
-wiriing into a long train, made a lovely pic
ture. Her veil was held in place by a bead- 
dre-- of orange blossoms and -he carried a 
bouquet of Madonna lilie- and lilies of the 
valley.

The bride was attended by her sister. Miss 
Mary Leber and her bridesmaids were the 
Mi—ew Patricia B-.ma- and Xngeline lecher.

The bewt man wa* Mr. Chris Meda* of l ake 
Wales. Florida, and the ushers were Mr. >trve 
Christian and Mr. Louis Jameson, both of 
Kansas City, Mo.

Following tlie ceremony, a reception and 
dance was held at the Hroad%iew Hotel.

After their wedding trip. Mr and Mr*. 
Cara* will make their home in VX anterhaven. 
Florida.
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Past District Secretary 
of the Hoosier State 
Takes Charming Bride

Indcnton. I mi.—Four hundred friend* 
and relative* attended the wedding of Perry 
K. (ri«mmpake«. former Di*trict Secretary, and 
Mi** Jane Plaeka*. daughter of Mr*. Harry 
f'iackaa. of Nohleaville. Brother Cioumpake*, 
a meml>er of the Anderson Ahepa Chapter, i* 
the non of \ ery Re%. E. Gi»»ump»ake* of Peoria, 
!!!.

The ceremony wa* held in the K. of P. 
!:ail in Nobiesnlle, home of the bride. Both

«ik their marriage vows before an altar 
hanked with palm* and fern* and *even-
ranched candelabra.
bearing a white -atin gown fashioned on 

prince** line* with leg-o’-mutton sleeve*. Mi** 
IMackas wa* given in marriage by her uncle, 
George Biscia* of Elwood, Ind.

The matron of honor wa* Mrs. William 
Nickloa of laCrosse. Wi*., a cousin of the 
i>nde. Mis* Mary PUrka*. a sister of the 
hride. wa* the maid of honor.

Bridesmaid* included Mis* Stella Plackas, 
another sister of the bride; Mis* Anna Gioum- 
pake*. sitter of the bridegroom; Miss Ange
lina Deama*. the bride’s cousin, and Mis* 
Helen Petenes, a cousin of the bridegroom.

Jack Manga*, former district marshall of 
the Ahepa and one of the 12lh district’s most 
active member*, served a* best man. Mrs
* harles Cordagaine attended the bride and 
"tcve Gioumpakes, six-year-old nephew of the 
bridegroom, wa* ring bearer.

Mr. and Mr*. Gioumpakes are now residing 
n Anderson. They spent their honeymoon in 
h** F.a*t and returned here by a southern 

route.
Brother Gioumpakr* served as district sec- 

r-tary under Milton Kourbetis, district gov- 
rnor, and comes from a family of active 
\hepan» in southern Indiana. He is engaged

• n husine** in Anderson.

Mr. and Mrt. Perry F. 1 ioumpnke*

Malavazos-Stathopoulos
Nuptials

Mr. and Mrt. Geo. Stathnpnultm

Xenia. Ohio—The citizens of thi* quaint 
little city of the Buckeye wfaj,. were treated 
to a spectacle which wa* at once charming, 
impressive and overflowing with romance when 
they witnessed the wedding of Mi** Ratena. 
daughter of Brother and Mr*. Om*tantin«*» 
Nicholaou Malavaro* of Xenia, and George, 
son of Brother and Mr*. Gregory Stathopoulos 
of Cincinnati.

The ceremonies were performed in accord 
ance with the rites of the Hellenic Orthodox 
Church, and were followed by the usual wed
ding feast at which hundreds of friend* of 
both the bride amf groom participated.

After an extensive honeymoon, the happy 
couple now reside in Cincinnati, where Broth
er Stathopoulos is in busine*..,

Vayian-Lambrou
Beneath thr vaulted blue dome of the Hel

lenic Orthodox Church of Columbus, Ohio. 
Mi** Helen \ ayian, daughter of Mr. and Mr* 
George \ avian, and Mr. l.ambrou P. J^im 
bfou, son of Mr and Mr*. Peter Gambrou of 
Massilon. Ohio, were joined in holy matrimony 
on October 20, 1039 The Rev. Stephen I.a% 
riot is officiated in the presence of friends and 
relatives from Columbus, Cleveland, Akron. 
Ma**iIon and from other cities.

The bride, given away in marriage by her 
father, wore a prince** gown fashioned of 
heavy white satin brocade. Her very long 
veil of illusion fell from a coronet of pearl* 
and her arm bouquet was of white roses and 
stephanotis. For something old the bride 
carried a handkerchief of exquisite Grecian 
embroidery and lace which her mother car
ried at her own wedding, and the bridegroom 
carried the handkerchief which the bride’* 
father tucked into hi* breast pocket at hi* 
wedding.

Mi** Mary \ ayian attended her sister as 
maid of honor and wore a colonial gown of 
heavenly blue gros de londre* taffeta. The 
bridesmaid*. Missc* Carmen Xikolatos. Anna 
lambrou. Kathryn Anast, Virginia Tnffon, 
Titica Aslanide* and Georgia Jordan, wore 
gown* identical to that of the maid of honor, 
in romance rose.

Brother Angel Tnffon, uncle of the bride, 
served a* the best man. Her brother, Mr 
Harry \ ayian. served a* an usher with Messrs. 
Steven G. Steffen*. Harry Triffon, Peter Lam 
brou. brother of the groom, Peter Zarafonitis 
and George Nikolatos.

if ttnl nued on next poget

Chaparas-Valos 
< Vasilopoulos)

\oung*town. Ohio—The wedding of 
Athena, charming daughter of Mr*. N. Cha- 
para». and Brother Demetriot Vasilopoulos 
•Jame- Y’alos) wa* solemnized in the Ortho
dox Church of St. John in this city.

Brother V asilopouiof is a prominent mem 
her of Lincoln Chapter No. 89. Order of 
Ahepa, and ha* served it as treasurer for two 
consecutive year*. He is also member of 
Tripoli ( hapter of the Pan Arcadian Feder 
ation. He i* co-owner and manager of the 
aristocratic restaurant. Palace Grill, and on»* 
of the most progressive young business men 
in Youngstown. The bride is an accomplished 
and popular member of the younger set, and 
takes active and leading part in all commu
nity functions.

Mr. and Mrt. Jamet f tdvt

* *
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Dr. “jimmy”, Son of Past Supreme Treasurer and Mrs. August Rogokos, Wins “Quaker Maid Smiling
Chari

january-J

4 ^ , 

* 1

^ \ ,-y.

£

Mr.

SCE*E FROM THE CHlAPARAS-ROGOkOS WEDDI\G PART}

In thr picture—tented left. Mary Michatakos: right. Eeorgin Rogokae. Standing left la right—Theadare i him par at. LtUimn
Muneta*. Tharnnt idum*. "Hr. Jimmy" and hit bride. Penelope Chiapara*. Spiro ( hiaparat. Mae Chiapcra*. Hr. Peter Theodo* and

Hr. i.eorge l^gg.

AMrnloton. IV—\r a beautiful *r<idiiig 
in thr- Kgn»-r Martw'l Memorial rhapei, Muh- 
IrnlH-rg. Jan Chi a paras, eldr-^t daughter of 
Brother and Mrs. Emmanuel T. Chiapara*. be
came the bride of Dr. Jame* A. R. Roger*, 
»on of JVt Supreme Treasurer and Mr*. 
Augu«i U. Rogoko* of Paterson. N. J.

-v-sr-ral hundred friend? of the young couple 
and their families, including manv re«*idrntt 
of Paterson. Newark, Jersey City and New 
York and a few Chicagoan* and Philadelphi
an*, crowded into the chape) for the elaborate 
rite* according to the ancient custom* of the 
Hellenic Orthodox Church. The*c ceremonies 
were performed by Rev. Simeon Emmanuel of 
St. Nirhola* church. South Bethlehem, and 
Re\. Th-.ma- St^pbenM.n of Paterson. pa*tor*. 
respectively, of the bride and the bridegroom.

Vayian—Lambrou
i( ontmued tram preceding page)

A reception wa* given at the Beechwold 
Tav ern. immediately after the ceremony, to 
which 2-i0 guests were invited. After a wed
ding trip through Florida the couple en 
trained for Franklin. Loui*iana.

Mi** Helen \ avian is an active member in 
the [laughters of Penelope of Columbu*. Ohio, 
and also a member of Chi Alpha sorority.

Mr Lambrou is a member of the Man*held 
Chapter of Ahepa and i* an engineer with 
the Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Bridge Co., which it 
erecting a bridge in Franklin where the couple 
will remain for six month*

C. Con*tantinide* of Bethlehem, acted a* the 
cantor and *upplemented the beautiful chant 
ing of the ceremony by the two clergymen.

The bride, who wa* given away by her 
father, wa* lovely in a gown of white brc»caded 
satin, designed with sweetheart neckline, long 
*leeve«j and full *kirt with sweeping train 
Her veil was held in place by a seed pearl 
Juliet cap and she carried a bridal bonquet of 
orchid* and bouvardia.

Attending a* maid of honor wa* Penelope 
Chiapara*. sister of the bride, who were du- 
bonnet velveteen with a high neckline, long 
-leeve* and full skirt. She wore a matching 
Juliet cap and carried a bouquet of gold pom
pon chrysanthemums.

Bridesmaid* were Misses Mae Chiapara*. 
also sister of the bride. Georgia Rogokos. sis. 
ter of the groom. Lillian Maneta* and Mary 
Mehalako*. They were droned in hya< inth 
blue velevtren. with matching Juliet cap*, and 
carried strawberry pink pompon*.

Thomas Adam* of Orange, V J.. wa* the 
l»e*! man and the usher* were Theodore and 
vpiro Chiapara*. brother* of the bride; Dr. 
George I .egg of Paterson, and Ih\ Peter Tbeo- 
d«r* of Roiborotigh. Philadelphia.

The mother of the bride wore dusty ro*e 
lace with black accessories while the bride 
groom* mother wore royal blue crepr with 
Mac k accessories. Both wore corsage bouquet* 
of rose* and orchids.

For the elaborate ceremony, the church had 
been beautifully decorated with ehrysanlbe 
mum* and ^uboteum fern* Music was fur

nished by Dr. Harold Mark* upon the organ, 
the following number being included in the 
recital that preceded the ceremony: “Nuptial 
Song.** Frimi; “The Bells.** Price; “Liebes- 
traum,** Lim: “Intermezzo,** Bedell; “My 
-'ong of Gratitude,** Marks; “Ode to Joy** 
from Beethoven'* 9th ^vmphony and “Ro
mance’’ by Frimi. The “Bridal Chorus’* from 
*‘[>»hengrin” was plaved a* the processional 
and the “Wedding March” by Mendelssohn 
was the recessional.

Following a brief reception in the lobby of 
the church, there wa* a dinner in the Hotel 
Traylor at whuh over 200 covers were laid 
Following the dinner there wa* a brief after 
dinner program with addresses by the father 
of the bride and prominent guests and the 
reading of sheaves of telegrams of congratula 
lions. The best man presided capably over 
these festivities.

Following the dinner, there was dancing 
until the early hour* of the morning to music 
furnished by the orcl e*tra of Peter Nicholaide* 
of Philadelphia, wid* G known for its n»<»dern 
and Greek dance music.

The happy young couple will be at home in 
Paterson. They will re*ide there while Dr. 
Rogers is completing hi* internship in >t. 
Michael's hospital. Newark. He graduated 
from Hahnemann Medical College with the 
t las* of 1940 after having done hi* pre-medi 
cal work at Muhlenberg college, from which 
he graduated with high honors in 19.16

The marriage unites families prominent in 
business and in Ahepa affair*.
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Smiling Mytelenian Marries 
Charming Proussan Girl

Mr. and Mrt. Jnhn Moekorey

l*rrrn|»orl. I- I.. — \ bashful but
a!v«ay« «rnilin^ Mvtrjrman. Papadoo-Grra, 
P,r*»thrr John Morkmry, final K gathrrrd 
rnoogb couraisr to “pup thr question" to Mi*# 
Therry Coulara of Pru**a. Shr. perhaps fear
ing that hr might not •■top blushing long 
enough to ask for her hand thr *-eo»d time, 
accepted him on thr spot.

The wedding took place in the brautifully 
decorated Ball Room of the \hbes Motel, New 
York City, in the presence of a large crowd 
of relative* and friends of the popular couple.

A Mimptuou* dinner and gay dancing fob 
lowed the impressive marriage ceremony.

Brother and Mr*. Moekovey reside at Grecn- 
port, I I., where he i« in bu#ines*. Their 
many friend* extend to them their he*t wishe# 
and heartiest congratulation*.

Pagones—Pearson
\lM*rdren. South Dakota---- Aberdeen*# love
liest wedding during the month of June joined 
in marriage Mina Angeline Patricia Pagones, 
daughter of Past President of Aberdeen f ’hap- 
ter No. 249 and Mrs. Peter John Pagotte# of 
Aberdeen, and Frank Pearaeit. *on of Mr. and 
Mr*. Steve Pearson of Webster, S. D.

The impressive nuptial eucharist ceremony 
performed June 12 in St. Mark’* Episco

pal Church by Reverend F. E. Stillwell ill 
the presence of several hundred guest*.

The bride, who wa* given in marriage by 
her father, wore a white *atin gown. fh»or 
b-ngth with a full sweeping tram. It* Pnn- 
<#*.« line* were accented by two wide band* 
of Alencofi lace, falling from shoulder to 
hem. Little seed pearl* in self-rosebuds 
• aught up the shirring of the bodice, form 
mg a sweetheart neckline. Lace wa* also used 
at the top of the do*e fitting, full length 
‘leevea and widened into a A -shaped yoke 
aero** the back of the gown. From the lace 
waistline in back, three bands of lace swept 
out to tbe la*t inch of the train. Her veil 
wa* a Juliet cap of intricately designed seed 
pearl* which fell in four graduated tier# to 
finger tip length Her only jewel was a two-

Aberdeen Maiden Weds 
Amid Pomp and Ceremony

The former Mitt Angeline Patricia Pa- 
gone*, nmc Mrt. Prank Pearton.

strand pearl necklace, a gift of the groom, 
''he carried a white prayer book on which 
lay gardenias.

The matron of honor wa* Air*. D. A. Bui

Past District Governor and 
Worthy Maid Wed

Mr. and Mrt. fame* L. Sardonit

The Ahepan is pleased to present Past Dis
trict Governor James L. Sardoni* of Nashua. 
N. H„ and hi* charming bride, formerly Mi-* 
Penelope Mary Commas and Worthy Maid of 
the Portland, Me., Chapter. Maids of Athens.

“Jimmie,** aggressive and progressive -tar 
representative of the Mutual Trust Life In 
suranee Company of Chicago, ha* recently 
been appointed Associate General Agent of 
his company for the State of New Hampshire. 
Mr*. Sardoni* ha* accepted the appointment 
as Advisor to the Maid* of Athens in Nashua. 
These duties, together with their active par
ticipation in the campaign for Greek War 
Relief, are calculated to keep the pair hap
pily busy and safely out of mischief. More 
power, sucres- and happiness to them.

terbrod:. of Webster, the groom's sister. She 
wore cornflower blue starched chiffon styled 
like the bride-maid.

Maid* of honor were Mi-* Jennie Walker 
and Mi-* Gladys Thomas. They wore daffo
dil yellow in identical floor length gown* of 
starched chiffon. Their frock- had panel- 
of matching lace, which carried out the styl
ing of the bride’s gown. Each wore a Julie? 
cap of matching starched chiffon and pearl- 
and carried bouquet* of rose*. Each a!*o wore 
a pearl bracelet, a gift from the bride.

The bride’* mother wore a Madonna blue 
-beer rreps- suit ensemble, featuring a lace 
blou*e. trimmed with a sapphire brooch at 
the neckline. Her accessories were navy

John Pagoofs, brother of the bride, wa- best 
man and usher* were Robert V Pearson. 
Mitchell; David E. Pearson, Brooking*; both 
brother* of the groom and Herman Blis*. of 
Aberdeen.

Following the ceremony there was a break 
fast for 100 gue*t% at the Alonzo Ward ball 
room.

Th- newlywed* have gone on a trip, their 
destination unannounced. After July 1 they 
are to be at home in Webster.
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Sapounakisian Admiration! Batlis—Sapounakis
f’hiladrlphia. IVnn*.—Qetfrrain^d to make 
hi* fiance#* a h»%eiy June bride, Seva* S*pou- 
naki* of Philadelphia. Pa., wa* wed to Mi** 
Julia Ratli* of Riverside, N. J.. on Thursday. 
June 26. 1941.

The weddinis was exclusively for intimate 
member* of the families and wa* performed 
at tbe Evaageitaittoti Greek Orth»»do* Osurch 
in Philadelphia with the Rev. Morkides offiri- 
ating.

The bride, carrying a bouquet of lovely 
white rose?, and dressed in an exquisite while 
lace gown cut on princess lines, was given 
away by her father. Costas Bath-. Her only 
attendant was her sister. Georgia, who wore 
an Alice blue chiffon gown and carried pink 
roces. The best men were Manuel Nfcolaides 
and Vaaiiios Kaml«>uris of Baltimore, Md.

After the ceremony the bridal partv re
turned lo the home of the bride for dinner, af 
ter which dancing followed. Among tbe guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. V. 1. Chebithes. sister and 
brother-in-law of the bride, Mr. and Mr*. 
Achilles Catsoni*. cousin* of the bride, father 
and Mrs. Morkide*. Nick Sapounakis. brother 
of the groom, and Mesdame* Nicolaide* ami 
Kambouris of Baltimore.

On their return from a wedding trip through 
the New England and Southern State*. Mr. 
and Mr*. Sapounakis will make their home in 
Philadelphia from where the groom conduct* 
the Greek hour over Station WCAM in Cam
den. N. J.

Mr. .Sapounakis ha* been very active in the 
Greek Vk ar Relief effort, lending much of hi* 
radio time and his own talents towards the 
success of the campaign in Pennsylvania. New 
Jersey and Delaware. He i* a Rhodian bv 
birth and very popular among hi* compatriot*.

It is also recalled that Mr*. Sapounakis, the 
former Julia Batli-. wa-. for manv

Soros Sapounaki*. o/ Philadelphia, beaming admiration upon hi* bride. of the effic.ent emplovee* at the \hepa Na
formerly Mi** Julia Halli*. of U a*hingt»n. D. C.. and River tide. V J. tional Headquarters in Washington. D <

under the secretarial administration of Achille- 
Cat*onis.

Papoutsis—Mesologgitis

Baltimore. Md.—In the presence **f a large gathering of rela 
live* and friends who had lieen invited to witne— the ceremony 
and partake of the joys of the occasion. Brother George h 
Mesologgitis, secretary of W *.r»hingt«*n < hvpter. Nl. t »*-d#»r 
of Ahepa. wa* united in the h**lv bond* of matrimonv to Mi** 
Pipitsa Papoutri*. of Weirton. W \ a. The ceremony wa* per 
formed in the Hellenic Orthodox Church. *'Evagjgeli*«iio»,*' by 
the minister. Johakirn Papachriston.

Voung James ^as the be*t man, and Utsa Me-olog-
giiis, sister of the gro<mi. was maid d Honor.

Following the nuptial rites dinner wa- served to *oane 800 
persons in the baJJrocuit of the Vlca/ar Hotel. Thi* wa- fol
lowed hy dancing and general celebration which continued un
til daylight.

Thi Ahepan wishes the newlvw^d* happiness and
good fortune.
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THE AHEPA IN ATHLETICS

Send Sports News to George Bacalles, Ahepa Sports Editor, Corning, N. Y 

The Third Ahepa Olympiad
Bar^low. (lalif.—"Thr third annua! Olym 
piad is to b? held thip AtiguM in Cincinnati.** 
•tite* Peter 0. Clentitm. National Director of 
Athletic* of the Order of Ahepa.

“We have every reason to believe that the 
Cinrinnati Olympiad will see new record* es
tablished. and to be in the championship pic
ture every youth who plan* to enter should 
begin hi* training now.**

“Select your favorite event, and then con
dition your body, and develop your skill in 
that particular event.” Mr. Clentao* advised 
athlete*. “B** a candidate for track in your 
high school, or else a-k your coach for help in 
the event in which you plan to vie.**

As in the Providence and .Seattle conven
tion. beautiful, gold-plated trophies will be 
awarded for each event and to the outstand 
ing athlete.

The Olympiad date*, rule* and regulation*, 
and other details will be announced soon. Any 
information on the event, or anv training s»jg- 
ge*t»Mns mav he obtained from Mr. Qentio* 
who i* f«M>tball coach at Bar-tow I nion School.

I Rar-tow. Calif.

The Chicago Meet
Ahepa * All-Star*, great Chicago basketball

I quintet organized and fostered by Ahepa's Su-
■ preme President. Van A. Nonukoa. rallied in
■ the fourth quarter to win their second con*
■ *ceutive National Hellenic Invitational cham
I pionship Sunday, April 27. by whipping Andes
■ Candies of Chicago. 14 to 38 at the Loyola
I pm.

The Ande- Candie-. a powerful Greek five. 
>d the Ahepan- 2o to 18 at the half, and 31 
to 25 at the conclusion of the third period. 
In the final quarter. Ahepa paced by George 
Kartsunes and George Belson *cr»red 19 points 
while holding their opponents to 7. to annex 
the Jim Condo* champion-hip trophy, emble
matic of Greek basketball supremacy in North 
America.

Additional award* given Ahepa were the 
individual statuette* to each all star and the 
f:?*t place trophy donated by the Pre-idem of 
• he Andes Candie- concern. Mr Andrew Ka 
nelo*. which trophy remains in the permanent 
possession of the team. The Jim Lond»>* ro
tating trophy remain- with the tournament, 
he winner s name being engraved on the 

"'ilver Band of the huge silver “Stanley Cup”
•f Greek basketball, as al! winners are. The 
ndividual championship awards were donated 

bv George Becharas of the Berhara? Coffee 
Companv in Chicago.

In the ftr-t round. Saturday. April 2*. tne
I all-stars encountered a stubborn quintet from

I^eirton. M Na.. nam«*lv. the Hellene*, wh*- 
-■i'the Ahepan- trouble up until the end 
I d the first half. Prom then on. Ahepa broke 
■ away from the tie. which stood at 12 point* 

I'-ach, and tallied a 27-18 victory.
I "•». Varv’s Orthodox Church of Akron. Ohio.
■ met Ahepa in the quarter finals in a m»**t 
I’hrilling see saw game. Akron possessing their

Imost powerful team in the history of the V H 
l B. T could nt*t overpower the slower Ahepa

J

team with their breath taking fa*t break. Tbe 
last tw«i minutes of play decided the game in 
favor of the Ahepans when two basket* were 
made in succession and the all important freeze 
play wa- put into effect in order that the ball 
be kept from Akron in the last fleeting mo
ments. Final score was Ahepa All-Star*. 37. 
Akron 33.

That indomitable spirit of the Ahepa five 
became obviou* when Club Sar of Gary. Indi
ana. met the all -tars in the semi-final* Club 
Sar opposed Ahepa last year in the final- and 
was defeated within the last 30 seconds of 
piny. This year at the early stage of the game 
it looked as if Gary, with its 13-0 lead in the 
fir-t quarter, was out fof vengeance only to 
find out differently a* the contest entered the 
second half. In the second half Club Sar wa* 
stopped cold with only 2 baskets and 3 free, 
throws. Ahepa scored 18 points almost in- 
cessantlv to end up. finally, on top and again 
beating the Hoosier* by a basket, 27-25.

The victory over Garv paved the way to 
final* against another Chicago team. Ande- 
Candies. scores of the final game appear
below.

The eleventh annual National Hellenic Invi
tational Ra-ketball Tournament invited 16 
team* in Chicago’s Loyola University gym
nasium. In the field of teams that partook in 
the two dav tournament were four Son* of 
Pericle* team*. None, however, approached 
the quarter final* with the exception of The 
Cyclops of Gary, Indiana, who were elimi
nated in turn by Spheeris dub of Milwaukee. 
Milwaukee won third place over Club Sar.

Two Ahepa All-Star- were included on the 
all tournament -election. They were Are Zo- 
grapho* and Gu# Elliot, captain of the team. 
Honorable mention go to George kart-une- 
and Sam Sot'»s for their wonderful perform
ance.

Line-up*.
AHEPA WOES

ALL-STARS i 44 i CANDIES < 38»
B F p B F P

Elliot, f 5 5 2 CalU*. f 5 2 1
Geavara*. f 0 0 0 kari*. f 0 1 3
koiipcmlos, c 1 0 0 Bouzeos. c 5 3 3
Zopgapho*. g 1 3 4 Paatas, g 0 0 1
*-oto«. g 0 0 2 Gouzea*. g 0 0 4
Kartsune*. f 6 I 2 Stevens, f 4 2 2
Beison. f 4 1 1 A ango*. f 1 0 4
Filler, g 0 0 0

The Pittsburgh B B. 
Tournament

Pittsburgh. IVnna.—The stalwart son* of 
Holy Trinity Chapter retained their champion 
-hip laurel* «- they swept to victory in the 
Second National Basketball Tournament held 
March 28 and 29 at the l niversity of Pitts
burgh gvm under the sponsorship of Ans- 
toteles Chapter No. 34.

Pittsburgh vanquished the Gary. Ind.. Son*. 
Zf to 19. to annex the championship at a 
c«W splashed rlimaat to the tournament which 
was staged in such a manner *o to reflect great 
credit to chairman Jame* Karambela*. and hi- 
energetic co-workers who estimated mat over

$2,000 was realized for the Greek War Relief 
fund.

There were 1.31 S..n* representing 15 teams 
that vied in the tournament.

The champion-hip award to Pittsburgh was 
presented by \an A. Nonaiko*. Supreme Presi
dent of the Ahepa. The permanent title tro
phy. donated by I*. Kat-afana-. wa- awarded 
to Pittsburgh.

The *er«ind place trophy, donated by At
torney Thro Mano*. wa- given to Gary. Ind., 
by Nicholas Contra* of Nlauk^gan, fl!.. mid- 
we*t athletic director of the Ahepa. Phila
delphia. Pa., received the third place trophy, 
and 3 psilanti. Power District No. \ of Chi
cago. III., received the fourth place trophy.

Acropolis Chapter No. 14 of Ixiwell, Mass., 
won the consolation trophy, and the Rochester, 
V A.. ,v»n- coached by Milo Tomasovich, re
ceived the Sportsmanship award. The Denver. 
Colo.. Son* received the trophy for travelling 
the longest distance, covering about 1,100 
miles. The "-port-manship trophy, awarded 
by Mr- J. h Steliote*. wa« presented by her 
daughter. Mi— Joy Steliotea. and other* who 
pre-enfed trophies were Harry Apostoloki*. 
Supreme serretarv of tbe Sods, and George 
Bacalles. \hepa -port* editor.

The Pittsburgher*, coached by Michael 
Schrwde.*, former Washington and Jefferson 
athlete, walloped Lancaster. Pa.. 13 to 15 in 
the opener, nosed out kimon Chapter No. 24 
from Wheeling. West \a.. in the second game, 
23 to 21, and clipped Ypsilanti Chapter of 
Chicago. 28 to 21. in the semi finals.

Gary, Ind- whose Sons were beaten by Pitts
burgh in the early stage* of the tournament at 
Chicago last year, topped the BfM'ky Mountain 
t hapter No. 83. 31 to 26. in the first game 
and then went on to edge Alla* Chapter No. 
10 of Philadelphia. 22 to 21. in an extra period 
thrill packed game. The Philadelphian* plaved 
with four men in the extra canto.

In tbe consolation tournament. Lowell tri
umphed 29 to 11 over Garfiefid. Garfield had 
edged Detroit, 24 to 23. and Lowell conquered 
Lancaster. Pa.. 30 to 21.

Results of the fir*t round of title play were 
a* follow*: Philadelphia defeated Ann Arbor, 
17 to 16: W a-hington. f). defeated Gar
field; Gary, Ind.. defeated Detroit, Midi., 21- 
17; Huntington. \ a., defeated Rochester. 33- 
26; A p*i)anti defeated Lowell. Maa*.. 23-20: 
WTieeling, West \ a., defeated Steubenville, 0.: 
and Pittsburgh defeated Lancaster, 41-15.

In the second round Philadelphia topped 
W a-hington. 30 to 22. Garv defeated Denver, 
31 to 26, A p-iianti defeated Humingfon, West 
N a., 33 to 26. and Pitt won from Wheeling, 
23 to 21.

Gary conquered Philadelphia. 22 to 21. and 
Pitt vanquished Ap-ilanti to enter the final*, 
and Philadelphia topped Yp-iianti. 18 to 16. 
for third place.

Alex Simakes of Pittsburgh, who wa« se
lected a.* the valuable.’* was high scorer
of the tournament with 40 points.

Keferee* selected Rochester for the Sports
manship award, other* receiving votes being 
Lancaster. Washington, and Steubenville.

Individual award- were presented to those 
-elected on the “all tournament^ team.
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Elections
FROM the beginning of the year until 

recently, a great deal of the chapter 
activitie* consisted in elections, instal
lations and celebrations. “Ye Editor's” mail 

has been so full of long reports and elaborate 
descriptions of these events that -hould he 
yield to the temptation to record them all, be 
it ever so briefly, in this issue, he would not 
know where to begin or terminate. A bare 
listing of the names and titles of the officers 
elected in the 350-some-odd chapters would 
more than fill even available page in this issue.

The following excerpts taken from few of 
the reports, picked at random, are published 
as being exemplary of the type of functions 
held on these occasions, and of the caliber of 
men participating in and managing the af
fairs of the Order throughout its jurisdiction:

Dayton Ahepans Hold 
Brilliant Installation

Ila>ton. Ohio.—Th#* m**ly #*l»*cted officers 
of Dayton Chapter No. 113 *<•!* formally in- 
stallrd into office with due pomp and cere 
mony in the presence of a large gathering of 
guests in the Grand Ball Room of the Bilt- 
more Hotel.

The installing officer of the evening. Past 
Supreme President V. I. Chebithes, was ably 
assisted hy District Governor John P. H amt os 
and District Marshal Chris Politz. Past Su 
preme Governor J. T. Leakas. Pa«it Supreme 
Deputy Governor George T. Poolit^an. pa*t 
president of Chicago’s Woodlawn Chapter. 
Mike Lambros. pa-t president George Dt*ma- 
of Cincinnati, president George Lembesis of 
Middletown and many other Ahepa notables 
were present.

The Officers installed wer**: president Louis
D. Preonas. vice-pre-id»*nt >am Paulako*. sec 
ret ary Stephen Zahar i-. treasurer James 
Gounaris, retiring president Nathan \eadeli*. 
Chairman of the Board of Governors, J. T. 
Leakas. Chris Kara-, ^peros Polymenidis. 
Chris Theodore and Mike Pavlakos, (gover
nor-: Chaplain Basil Theodoras, harden 
James Voutchas. Captain of the Guard* Melen 
Meredith and Head Sentinel VWIliam Peppy*.

The ceremonies were followed by brief talk^. 
delicious refreshment- and delightful dancing.

Ahepan-Minded Family
Worcester. Mass.—J«»hn Davis K tsilibas. 

brother Charles Davis Kotsiliba*, Supreme 
Trea-urer of the Ahepa. was elected president 
of the Worcester Chapter No. 80 of the Or
der. The Kotsiliba- brothers, operating one 
of the largest ami finest restaurant* in New 
England, are to be congratulated f«*r finding 
so much time and energy for fraternal, pa
triotic, civic and social service.

Elected with Kotsiliba- are: Vice-President* 
James Stetson: Secretary. Peter Bell: I rea- 
surer. Thomas Mantopoulos: Board of Gover
nor*: Charles Chapraka*. Ernest Andreson, 
Michael Zois, Peter Andrew*. John Mantou; 
Captain of the Guard*. Philip Chicolaa; Chap
lain, Jame* Lambros; and harden, Ernest 
Makoa.
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anti Installiitioiis 1p*
New President

Then. E. PhillieM. netrlr eierlej Preti-

dent of W illiam McKinley Chapter >o.
91. Buffalo. Y. I.—Photo by Kramer.

Buffalo. \. Y.—The William McKinley 
hapter No. 91. OrJer of Ahepa. al it» elec- 

ion meeting which wa» conducted by Mr. 
ohn Perdaris of Albany. N Y-, Ahepa Div 
net Governor, elected the following officers 
or the year 1911: Theo. E. Phillies. Pre-ident; 
Vter Vczox, \ ice President; Michael Katana.. 
Secretary; Sam Tampaka., Trea.urer; Gover- 
tors, Nick Jamieson. Chairman, Theodore Ar- 
[eros, George Mavragani., Thomas Sjanos. 
md Gust Pavlakis.

The officers were publicly installed into 
.(See by District Governor John Perdaris and 
Past Supreme President George E. Phillies.

The William McKinley Chapter will be the 
Host of the Annual Empire State District con
vention to he held in June, which will top the 
s- ents of the chapter activities.

The President announces that all activities 
this year will be for the benefit of the Greek 
U ar Relief Association.

Young Attorneys to Lead 
Memphis Chapter in 1941
Memphis. Tenn.—At our annual Election 

held December 5th, Brother John G. Morris
Maroulhasi, Attorney-at Law, elected Presi

dent. and Brother Jerre Duzane, young Law 
yer elected as Vice President. Nick J. Agnos 
reelected Secretary, John Zepatos Treasurer, 
and the following Brothers were unanimously 
elected for the Board of Governors: George 
Taras. John Touliato*. Gregory Kolivas. and 
Guat Therlos.

Memphis Chapter No. 7 enjoyed a good 
membership during 1910. and won the District 
Trophy, a beautiful Silver Cup. for being the 
best Chapter in the District for the year 1910

Governor Ritsos Installs St. 
Louisans

Si. Is.uis. Mo.—The St. l-mii- • hapier 
No. .53 held the installation of its officers on 
Jan. 23rd. The installation ceremony wa- 
pcrforinod bv the District <-overnor. Bc>. ZaH 
Rit*<>-. who was accompanied to our city for 
ihe occasion by Bro. Chris Sprlm., Lieut. 
Governor, and Bro Salop-xilo*. President of 
Chicago Chapter.

The following ..(Beers were duly installed: 
Karl Thcodorow, President; George Della-. 
Vice President; J. P. Sourlo*. Serretarv; W .1 
Hun K-worakis. Treasurer; Nick Boura-. War 
den; Thoma- Cheriko,. Chaplain; John \ ar 
veris. Captain of Guard; James Gianoulakis. 
Sentinel. < hrist Paine.. Sentinel . Jame- Caron. 
Governor; George Mertis, Governor; Theo
dore Boura-, Governor; G. P Paspalas, Gov
ernor: Nick J. Bouras, Alh. Director; and the 
retiring President John Kekeris Chairman of 
the Board «*f Governor*.

Various -pe«*che* were mad** by ihe visiting 
brother-, especially dressing the importance 
of unity and fraternalism. Gifts were distrib
uted to the brother*, who every year contribute 
their effort* to make the May festival an out 
standing contribution of our chapter to the 
community and to the Order.

Peter Koumanis Named 
President of Fort Cum

berland Chapter
Cumberland. Md. — F-rl Cumberland 

Chapter N... 301 of Ahepa elected officers for
the ensuing year.

Peter Koumanis was elected president 
George Parsenios vice president; John C 
Uakos was reelected secretary: I-ouis S> 
terak-i- treasurer: Spero* Giatr«». warden, 
and Harry Curtis, sentinel: Paul Harris, rap 
tain of the guards, and Anton Anthony, fhap 
tain. Elected to the board of governors were 
Frank Diamond, chairman: June. Eatridet. 
Anthonv Antonakos, Nick -pan*.-, Constan 
tine Pappa-lakis.

The Chapter supported the Chri-tma- pan- 
given hv %iem-.rial Hospital Auxiliary fur th- 
rai-ing fund- for hospital equipment. Twentv 
books of tickets were bought by the member- 
for this worthy cause.

Supreme Governor Installs
Cheyenne. Wyoming — The Cowboy Chap 1 
ter No. 211. held its annual installation o: 1 
officers for 1941 recently. The Chapter wa-1 
ho noted bv having the Supreme Governor I 
George T. Kisciras of Cheyenne, presiding a 1 
installing officer.

The following officers elected were installed n 
President. George D. Mores; Vice-President 1 
James A. Kalla*: Secretary. George S. 1 
ropoulos; Treasurer, Pete Galeotos: Btiard o'n 
('governor*. Christ L. Christopulos, chairmar I 
P. T. Ki*ciras. Sam Galeotos, Sam P. Zera* I 
Geocge Pullo* The following appointed off 1 
cers were installed: Captain of the Guarc » 
Clearhos Pappas; Chaplain. Tom Skaliotis | 
Warden. John Kanians; Sentinels. Georg 
Pullo* and Theodore Petn*poulos.
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Pictures anil

17th Anniversary Celebrated
< arnbridge, Ma**aeliu*etl»—4hrr 600 Ahep- 
tn*. friends and relatives attended the celebra- 
tion of the 17th Anniversary of the Samuel 
Fridley Hone Chapter No. 38 which na- held 
• >n March Ibth at the Auditorium of the local 
Creek Church.

The program opened with special church 
services in the morning where all the mem 
hers entered in a body.

Special invitations were issued to the Dis
trict Lodge Officers, to nearby chapter* and 
to the Sons of Pericles.

The party that evening was a huge sucres* 
*hat 'vith heautifu) music playing, plenty of 
refreshments being served and everyone hav
ing a grand time.

The Ahepa* extends its congratulation* to 
this chapter and hopes that its forthcoming 
vear* be a* successful as the previous ones.
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“An Ahepan on the 
Wing”

Revere nii H rot her Dr. Thitman
J. Lory of Brooklyn. \. I’.,
write* interettingl* ahoul hi*
34th pilgrimage to Epiphany 
Day t elehration at Tarpon 

Springs. Florida.

Dear Ahepa*:
New Year's night found me on the Atlantic 

Toast Line Havana Special bound for Florida 
and for one month 1 was beyond reach of 
mail, phone or wire.

After breakfast on the train I bought a 
copy of the fashington Herald and wa* much 
gratified to discover with bold headlines an 
article by the distinguished president of 
Delphi Chapter. Harry Papps.

Reaching Jacksonville. ! received a warm 
welcome from my Creek friends. Demo* and 
"lathi*, prominent members of the Creek com 
munity. I put up at Hotel Seminole over 
night and was awakened next morning before 
6 o'clock by a violent ring at mv phone. The 
hotel clerk informed me that mv chauffeur 
wa* in the lobby and my car at the door, fb 
fore 7 o’clock we were headed for Tarpon 
"pringa. I arrived at supper time, was the 
. est of Nt. Nichola* Creek community at 
‘■■'C beautiful Hotel Villa Plumosa, registered 

' the Ahepa headquarters in Central Phar
macy. bought a local paper and was sur
prised to discover this heading on the front 
[•age:

FP1PHANY VISITORS U \RNFD 
TO BEWARE OF PICKPOCKET"

ibi* carried me hack to the days of Chryos- 
m when pickpockets carried on thriving 

•fade among the dense crowds in Constanti- 
•ple who gathered to hear the golden 
ngued prelate.
Lpiphany day dawned with a heavy down 

l"'nr of rain which threatened to ruin the 
Tvish d" oration* of banner*, flag* and pen 
ant*. The storm grew in intensity until as if 
' a miracle it ceased suddenly and the sun 

■ rst forth at noon just in time for the out 
t door procession which wa* witnessed by 

•fout 6/100 spectators. Bishop Alhenagora* 
■resided. He wa* attended by half a dozen 
•ung men from the school at Pomfret, Conn

Paragraph!* About People

Wyoming Ahepan Volunteers 
for Army Service

Brother \irk Kourlrela*

Creen River. W y oming—Nick K*Mirbe- 
la*. **»n of Mr. and Mr-, wteve Kourbelas, 
enlisted in the National Coard with the 41%t 
Military Police l nit on September 14. Later 
that week. «*n September 18th. they left for 
Fort Lewi*, Washington, where they will un
dergo one year of active training. The Mili
tary Police were one of the fir*t Guard Cnits 
in the country to leave.

Nick Kourbela* graduated, with honor*, 
from tbe Green River High School in 1936 
and *inee that time has been employed as 
clerk on thr Lnion Pacific Railroad. He ha* 
lieen very active in the S,tn* of Pericles, hav 
mg served a* Secretary. Vice-President and 
President. He wa* also a member of the Sons 
of Prncie*' basketball team. During the early 
part of this year he ioinrd the Ahepa.

These students made a fine impression on the 
American community and are a great credit to 
the Greek Church. The diving for the Cro** 
wa* very impressive and Ri*hop Alhenagora* 
made an impa**ioned address in English. 
The diaagreemble weather had no effect on the 
banquet in the afternoon to honor the Bi«hop 
nor on the Epiphany Ball at night which wa* 
held in the new Hellenic Community hall. 
The celebration received wide publicity. Tam
pa Ahepans bought an entire page in the local 
paper to advertise the occasion.

Leaving Tarpon "pring* I paid a visit to 
Nick Dennis in Nt. Petersburg and wa* guc*t 
at Hotel Dennis, one of the outstanding ho-- 
telrie* in the state. Thence I motored to 
Miami to be present at the grand opening of 
the **7 Sea- Re-iaurant** which is the very 
la.*t word in eating place*—a magnificent 
building in a *tralegic location, the interior 
representing the deck of a ship! The pro
prietor i» Jerry GaJatis, an ardent Ahepan. 
It was my privilege to ‘’broadcast" a brief 
message of congratulation and greeting on 
behalf of the assembled guest*.

On the homestretch I made a stop in New 
"mvrna. In 1767 Andrew Turnboll started a 
colony here. There were 200 Greek* in hi* 
motley company. He bad married a Greek 
girl from Smyrna. From this the city took its 
name. The colony wa* shortlived but the title 
linger*. There is only one Greek resident 
today. He hails from Halki in the Dodecanese 
and is proprietor of the Royal Cafe where 
1 had one of the mo*t delicious meal* I ever 
ate in my life.

Fraternally yours.
Rev. Thos. J. Lacy.

.4n Ahepan on the IT ing.

Virginians Installed
Lynchburg, \irginia—On February 5, 1941, 
al a regular meeting of the Hill City Chapter 
No. 134, Brother Jame* F. Lawson, charter 
member and the first President of thi* Chap
ter. acting in the capaeitv of installing officer, 
installed the following elected and appointed 
officers: President. Jame* K. Costas: Yice- 
President. Bill Simopoulos: Secretary, Jame- 
F. Lawson; Trea-ufer. P. G. Miniates; War
den. Spyros Con*«n; Chaplain. James Conson; 
Captain of the Guard. Charles Pattison.

Thi* chapter i« a verv active and progressive 
one. Thev have done their *hare in rai«ing a 
«ub*tantial amount for the Greek War Relief 
and are contributing to the aid of Britain b> 
raiding a fun I for the British W ar Relief.

Ex-Cornellian joins Colors
Ithaca. N. Y.—John I*. Floro* of Elmira 

Chapter No. Ill, chairman of athletics in the 
Empire State I)i*trict. Order of Ahepa, has re 
*ponded to the call of the colon and is now in 
military training in one of the Army camp* 
established for selectee*.

The popular ex-Cornellian. upon meeting all 
requirement* of the selective service, volun
teered and wa* believed to have been induct
ed at Camp l pton near Long Island.

He wa* honored by Elmira Chapter, which 
recently elrrted him vice-president, by presen
tation of an inscribed memento.
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Leadership — To-day’s Problem
By Prof. Alfred M. Nulse*

AVit York I'nittrstty

It is trite but neverthele^ true that the 
measure of the success of an organization de
pends upon the quality of its leadership. That 
is tme for a commercial enterprise, a govern

ment. or any >rganized group such a« your 
Order of Ahepa and of course its individual 
chapter*. The eminent position of Delhi Chap
ter No. 25 in your splendid Order is due to

Delphi Installation "Scooped" by PM 

Delphi's Famous PM Pictures

For the fir-t time in 17 years. Ahepa history making event *as made at your 
Delphi Chapter's installation ceremonies on January 2nd. The P.M newspaper took 
photos of your famed Delphi Leadership Administration, the Delphi Patrol and 
Delphi Member-hip. and featured a full page of Delphi picture* and Ahepa princi
ples in its issue of Friday, January 3rd. Letters and telegrams have been pouring 
into the Delphi office* from Americans and Hellenes offering congratulations to 
Delphi Chapter for taking the leadership in putting Ahepa “on the map" publicly 
in the inspiring issue of PM on January 3rd. “DELPHI ALWAYS LEADS."

Copyright 1^*1. by the Nev^pap-r PM. Inc.

4T DELPHI CHAPTER INSTALLATION

Hark facia g camera: Lieut.-!,over nor Sor ra ten P. Zolotaa: Kneeling around 
Hihlc. left to right: Anthitny Soupio*, Secretary; (George I'annon. I'ice-Prea- 
ident; Harry Poppa, Preaident; Peter I ouchc/aa, Treaaurer; Delphi Patrol, 
left to right: Theodore Sicholaon, Erangrlon Theoharin, Emmanuel Tniria,

} an Lirada*. Theodore Gourgoulianoa. and -inthony Mangania.

Delphi Activities

New York City— V t content with th** sensational PM photograph* that took 
Ahepa bv storm. Prexy Harry “Publicity" Papps announces more good news for 
Delphi Chapter and our Order. Professor Louis Popkin of the City College of 
New York, nationally famous public relation* counsel, will lecture on “How You 
Can Influence People" at the next regular meeting of the Chapter on Thursday, 
February 6, 1941. at their regular meeting place. Harry had another famed lec
turer at Delphi'- meeting of January 16. 1941 Profe—or Alfred Nielsen of New 
^ork l niversity, who spoke on “leadership." Now for the best new* yet! Prexy 
Papp« will blossom forth a radio orator for the benefit of Delphi's Creek War 
Relief activities! Mark thi« down: Wedne-day, February 5, 1941. at 4:30 pm., 
radio station WCNW <1500 K< C Make sure yon tune in Harry and listen to what 
he ha* to say about Ahepa, why “Delphi Always I^*ads," and the progress of the 
Creek ar Relief Don't m»«« it! By the way. many thank« are due PM, for their 
gracious permis-ion to use the phot .graph

the quality of its leader-. But that leadership 
is being tested today as never before for 
theso are unusual condition* and times. It is 
quite evident that in this strenuous age, the 
type of leader-hip which produces methods of 
greatest value is the one which usually takes 
the forefront in the line of progress and by 
progress we mean thing* that are worthwhile.

\ real leader must not boss; he must lead. 
He must have a worthwhile objective. B» 
teaching and cooperation hr makes the idea 
or ideal appealing, is loyal to the purpose, 
and indicate* the benefits not to the end for 
itself, but benefit to all human beings con
cerned u hose happiness is the real end of any 
program. Socrates wa- a ‘-terlmg leader who 
gave the ages a perpetual standard with his 
“Know Thy self.n Thcmo-ticles was a leader 
a* shown hy the influence he exercised on hi- 
fcllow citizens.

To be a real leader having faithful follow- 
ers one must not autocratically pronounce “I 
am It." but a leader is capable of receiving 
respect and mayhap, even homage, without 
demanding it. Christ was a great leader and a 
great teacher. He never said. “I Am King." 
yet for almost two thou-and years has been 
hailed as one. A real leader make* his fol
lower* feel he is no better than they. Christ 
did not assume greatness rather is He shown 
as the epitome of humility.

Because a man i* eminent in his field does 
n«*t necessarily mean that he is a leader. 
For instance a great artist may have many 
copiers hut not followers. Political bosses 
are not leaders since they hold power and 
they get votes by mean- of favor* or of threat*. 
The split in the A. F. of L. wa* brought about 
hy the lack of a real leader. The sufferer* 
at \ alley Forge were held l*>gr!her because 
they had a real leader -George Washington.

If an officer in Delphi Chapter if satisfied 
with as-timing no more responsibility than that 
which the office he is holding require* he is 
very apt to he lacking in proficiency should he 
attain the highest gift within the power* of 
thr ( hapter. Each ta-k -hould he an in
creasing development in the knowledge of 
what Ahepa -tand* for, a* well as the re
quirement of leadership, which are hound to 
come in a system where the attainment of the 
highest station comes by regular advancement.

To become a successful leader as Chapter 
President, or any other, call* for the highest 
type of character. Such a person, on attain
ing that station, should be able to instruct the 
members of »he fraternity not only regarding 
the working and the origin of the institution 
hut should be able to give a clear and definite 
statement regarding the duties and responsi
bilities of his fellow officer* and what is re
quired of the membership. He should also be 
a man of vision and strong purpose. A person 
cannot well become a leader of much impor
tance unless there is strong evidence of his 
being able to ma«ter almost any situation 
which present* itself. If he i* able to do that 
he has a fundamental quality of a successful 
leader.

A good President should be methodical in 
his planning, punctual in hit attendance and 
thoughtful of the work in which be i» engaged. 
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H-r 4h*Mild, by all mean*, be tactful, becaut* 
br will discover that all number* over whom 
kr is serving as Presi<fc-nt do not get the same 
^rwpoint and because of that fact, he should 
be able to convince the brethren, by the plans 
be puts forth, that he has a desire at lea*t to 
Uy out his programs to instruct and enlighten 
a* well as to entertain. As he succeeds in 
doing this he tu/I find more and more who 
uill prefer the Lodge room to most other 
places.

The competition of the radio and other dtvi* 
makes it imperative that if he is con

fronted with the statement **no candidates, no 
work,** that a program be produced which 
diall be even more stimulating than the con
ferring of a degree.

But an audience will not be present unless 
ih^ President and hi* officers a* leaders, have 
acquainted every member with the plans for 
the i hapter—note, not the pre»ident*s plans— 
but the chapter's, and everyone must know
that he is there to do that which is to be 
done. In other word*, no man is a leader 
uithout followers and the rank and file are of 
primary importance for they, like the brook, 
go on forever, but Presidents come and Presi
dents go. The Order of Ahepa your Order 
of Ahepa is the thing.

Aeronautical Engineer

Kalamazoo. Mich.— Nicholas Annenis,
J.i. *on of Brother Pa nay lot es and Mrs. Anna 
\rmeni*. wa* l*«rn and reared in Kalamazoo. 
After graduating from the local high school 
and Western State Teacher* College, he en- 
!*red Park* Air College, at Ea*t St. Louis,
Ill., and graduated therefrom in December, 
1940. Immediately following hi* graduation 
from the Air College he wa* appointed to an 
engineering position at the Lockheed Aircraft 
Corporation, Burbank, flalif. He is pictured 

!»ove a* he looked when he recently visited 
hi* home, family and friend* in kalamaz***.

His father. Panayiotes Arroenis, i* a native 
■f Kotina*, keynoarias proprietor of Pari- 

Cafe, well-known and popular member of Kal
amazoo Chapter No. 199 of the flrder of 
Ahepa.

Konstantine Brothers Volun

teer for Service

l pper—Jam*’* Konttantine. 23, 102nd 
Engineer*, Co. Arw fork Xatitmal
i'Uard. now stationed at inniston. Ala
bama. He is a high school graduate and 
volunteered his serrires in Xoremher.

1940.
Lower—Private Christopher Konstantine. 
20. Ifsth Air Hase Squadron, now sta
tioned at Panama Canal. He graduated 
from Haaren Aviation School in April. 
1940, volunteered his services, passed the 
examinations and was accepted in the 

I nited Stales Air Force.
Roth of the hoys are sons of Rrothrr 
flichael Constantine of 1 pper Manhat
tan Chapter \o. 42 who lives at SOS S est 
172nd Si.. fork City. THE AH CP
A'S extends sincere rttngratulation* and 
best tcishes to the patriotic son* and their 

proud pfirents.

Please Mail Your 

Contribution to Ahepa 

Sanatorium Now

Election of New Officers

Santa Fe, New Mexico — The .Santa Fe 
Chapter No. 264 reports the election of its new 
officers. The following have been elected to 
guide the destinie* of the Chapter during the 
current year: Presulent. Gus Mitchell; Vice- 
President. Jim Ipiotis: Secretary, P- C. Dakis; 
Trea*urer, Pete Pomonis; Chairman Board of 
Governors. Louis D. Carellas; Governors. John 
Legits. Mike Keros, Stelos Anthony; Chap
lain. Willie Rounseville: Warden, Harry Da- 
ko«: Captain of the Guard, Dan Hazatos; Sen
tinel. Paul Pagis.

All of the new officer* are good and enthusi
astic workers, true and sincere Ahepans and 
among the leading busine>* men of the com
munity. The new President, Brother Gus 
Mitchell, i* highly respected by all; is a 
progressive business man, a leader in the civic 
life of the community and one of the hard 
working member* of the Chapter. I nder his 
accomplished !eader*hip there i* no doubt that 
the Chapter, although small, will march ahead 
to greater accomplishment*.

Tm Ahepa* congratulates them upon their 
election and wishes them a happy and pros
perous administration.

A Rising Star

Cleveland. Ohio—The Greek community 
of Cleveland and vicinity gave a banquet at 
the Hotel Cleveland in honor of two distin
guished visitors: His Excellency, the Royal 
Greek Minister to the l nited States and His 
Grace. Archbishop Athenagora*. Mr. Jame* 
C. My Iona*, chairman of the banquet, selected 
M i** Anne Assime* of the Cleveland Chapter, 
Maid* of Athens, to welcome the two digni
taries on behalf of the young Hellenic group. 
Mis* Assime* delivered an oration in pure and 
fluent Greek, drawing a tremendous and en
thusiastic applause. Miss Assimes also was a 
leading character in an Hellenic playette. 
Cleveland is proud of this new star. Congrat
ulation* to Brother Ahepan and Mrs. Assime*, 
parents of this talented and promiseful young 
lady.

Mcholas P. Armanis Anne Assimes
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Cochis Brothers Aetou Trifil- 

ias Receive Letter from 

Metaxas

Arkansas City. kan*as—Proud 
of a letter from John Metaxas, late premier 
of Greece, are the Gochis brothers of Ar
kansas City.

Pete. Louis and Gus Gochis have been in
terested followers of war news since the con
flict started, particularly with respect to the 
role their native Greece has played.

Late last October, when Greek troops were 
hurled into conflict against the Italians, the 
Gochis brothers sat down in their Purity cafe 
and discussed Greece’s decision to fight to a 
finish. They decided they would add their 
commendation to the courageous stand of the 
Greek nation, led by Premier Metaxas. So 
Gus Gochis wrote a letter to Metaxas. offer
ing moral encouragement.

The letter was written about Nov. 1. This 
week, a few days after Metaxas' death, Gochis 
received a reply, signed by Metaxas on Nov. 
22. which is reproduced below.

Following is the English translation of the 
letter, typed in Greek:

Premier's Office 
Athens, Greece, 22-11-40 
Friends, Gochis Brothers:
I received your letter and I wish you to ac

cept my heartiest congratulations for your 
general attitude.

This small but glorious Greece could not 
forget her glorious histtory and traditions.

With the help of Almighty God and our 
faith in this righteous struggle, we will go 
forward to final victory.

Verv friendlv,
METAXAS.

Paul George Fills Vacancy

Paul George, former president of the Wa
terloo Chapter of Order of Ahepa, was again 
elected to head the group at the annual elec
tions held in the chapter's hall in St. De- 
metrios Greek Orthodox Church.

He succeeds Michael Zarifis. v»ho died Dec. 
27, 1940. George had been the chapter's presi
dent in 1936. 1937 and 19,38.

Nicholas Prevas, who had been president in 
1939, preceding Zarifis. was elected vice-presi
dent.

Peter Kontos was named secretary, and 
Theodore Lucas, treasurer.

Named for one year to constitute the board 
of governors were Harris George, Gust Pa
tera*, Fred Nicholas, Anthony Netty and 
Thomis Gianoulis.

Appointed by George were Emanuel Nicho
las as captain of the guards; Peter Zarifis as 
chaplain; Harry Paras as warden, and Wil
liam Zarifis, Jr., as inside sentinel.

Golfers, Please Note

Those desiring to participate in the 
Convention Golf Tourney please
notify Tournament Chairman Louis D. 
Preonas, 521 Kiser St., Davton, Ohio.

North Shore No. 94 Cele

brates 15th Anniversary
Chicago, Ill.—North Shore Chapter No. 

94, Order of Ahepa, celebrated the 15th An
niversary of its founding with a great affair 
in honor of its Charter Members. All of the 
“Oldtimers” this side of Jordan were sum
moned to the celebration and many of them, 
though residing far away, responded to the 
call and attended the party. Among those 
who came from long distances, at a great 
sacrifice of time and money, was Brother Greg
ory Manos < Monovasiotes) who now lives in 
Dayton, Ohio.The Charter Members occupied the seats of 
honor and were the center of attraction as 
well as the subject, objects and targets of 
many speeches, talks, eulogies, orations and 
perorations. Each was presented with an es
pecially designed and appropriately worded 
and sealed certificate. The entire party was 
voted a complete success and all who were 
there became imbued and inspired by the 
spirit of altruistic fraternalism.

Brother William \1ichcl (Vatilio* Meha- 

lakakon), Charier member, pa.*t president 
and leading Ahepan of Brooklyn l.J 
Chapter No. #/, pictured in Italy dur
ing hi» recent lour of Europe and visit

Considering his then prolonged stay in Italy 
and his close association with the Fascist of
ficials in connection with the events as they 
have now developed, it is not at all certain 
that Brother Michel did not engage in some 
sub-rosa Fifth Columnar activities—a sort of 
one-man ‘'Trojan horse,” so to speak.

At any rate. Brother Michel is happily back 
in the g«>od old C. S. A. devoting much of 
his time and energy to the success of the 
Greek War Relief Association, and operating, 
on Flalbush Ave . the best restaurant in Brook
lyn to pay eipenses.

Will Osborne

Radio Star and Orchestra leader 
Initiated by Ann Arbor 

Chapter No. 193

Ann Arbor, Mich.—Ann Arbor Chapter 
No. 195. Order of Ahepa, initiated into its 
membership the noted radio star and orchestra 
leader Will Osborne in the midst of impres
sive pomp and ceremony.

Prominently participating in the initiatory 
rites were Frank Preketes, Charles Prrketes. 
Frank Manika*. Harry Lestis. James Argyris. 
Nicholas Theros. Christopher Bilako*. An
thony Hronea, Anthony Preketes and Angelo 
Poulos.Following the ceremonies a midnight lunch
eon was served at the Sugar Bowl at which 
Mrs. Osborne joined the party. Mr. Osborne 
has been very active and keenly interested in 
the success of the drive for the Greek War 
Relief

Coney Islanders Hold Com

bined Installation

Brooklyn. N. Y.—Coney Island Chapter 
No. 200 of Ahepa. meeting at 81 Hanson 
Place, Brooklyn, held open installation on 
January 8th, 1941. Officers of Demetra Chap
ter No. 33, Daughters of Penelope, and of the 
new Evzone Chapter. Sons of Pericles, were 
also installed.

The installing officer was District Governor 
John Perdaris*. Among the guests of the eve
ning were: Lieut. Governor Socrates Zolotas,
Past District Governors Michael I»ris and 
Nicholas Nicholas, Brooklyn Chapter president I 
Milton Scouris, past president George Rozakis. I 
and pa-t president Gus Ypsilanti of Broni I
Chapter. |

The following officers were installed:
Coney Island Chapter of Ahepa President. I 

John Cavalla; Vice-President, Theodore Kai- I 
ris; Treasurer. Paul H. Stratis; Secretary, I 
Nicholas Stevason; Board of Governors, Costas I 
Bakeri*. Chairman. Stamatis Koutsavles, N'ich- I 
olas Xenakis, Christ Baboulis. and John Ko- I 

Iambus.Demetra Chapter, Daughters of Penelope— fl 
President, Penelope Koumbi; Vice-President, | 
Susi Pappas; Treasurer, Mary Koumbi; Secre- | 
tary. Lilly Damassi; Board of Governors, Dawn I 
Yafide*. Avra Gavalla, Evelyn Stratis, Mary | 

Kolumbu*.Evsoae Chapter, Sons of Pericles — Presi- 1 
dent, George Thomopoulos; Vice-President, 9 
James Kartsonakis; Treasurer, Stephen Chris- | 
tie; Secretary, John Manos; Board of Cover- 1 
nors, John Torouraides, Emmanuel Boiakas, I 
John V assiliou, Peter and Nicholas Camenares, 1 
Soterios Trevaledes, William Vafides.

Past President Costas Bakeris was presented 9 
with the Past-President’s jewel.

Governor Perdaris delivered a very inspiring 1 
speech which impressed deeply the officers as ] 
to their duties to the Order, especially now | 
when people are taking notice of our great 1 
Fraternity that truly represents the Greeks in 1 

America.
The installation ceremonies were followed 9 

by refreshments and dancing. A sailor who 1 
had just arrived from Greece was a guest at 9 
the party and delighted the gathering with I 
some very fine songs.

Cleveland
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Cleveland Chapter Claims Crown Contender 

Christophorides

< Irtrland. OfcU ■ ClwUnd Oiaptrr No. 36 cUims quite a ‘‘•coop** 
;n the initiation of Anton ChrnHophoririrN hr>pefui contender for the 
light heavyweight championship. Christophorides is new to America, 
and America is new to him, but, from all reports, he has given a splendid 
a- »ount of himself both in and out of the ring, has grown in the favor 
of the American sporting world, and has made great strides towards his 
goal. The Cleveland Ahepan*. and the entire fraternity a« well, are 
;!Mly proud of his membership.

Cleveland f.hapter raised $5,000.00 for the Creek Mfcar Relief 
A'-ociation and the campaign continues.

A brilliant installation« f the newly elected chapter officers of the 
Ahepa, Daughters of Penelope, Maids of Athens and Sons of Pericles 
sa-* held at the Ahepa Hall with Past Supreme President V. I. Che- 
bithes officiating. The officers of Cleveland Chapter did so well last 
vear that they were all reelected by acclamation.
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Spartan Mother Wins 1st Prixe At Butte, 

Montana, Masquerade Entertainment. 

Her Spinning Outfit Captured 

the Imagination of All

At a manqueratle party in Hutte. Mantana. Wr*. Panayit*tit*a 
H. Saketlari$ of Vn**ara. Sparta. Hre**4*H hrr*Mf and her three 
children, Starroula. (renrgia and Panteli*, in the costume of her 

nalire land—"alekati. agrathi. spondili. moro and alt—a* the 
alntre picture shtnes. This, rery justly^ prttperly, and quite 
naturally, captured the admiration of all and the first prises 

for her and her sstn Hantelis.

\ewly initialed member of Cleveland Chapter No, 36, Anton 
Christophorides. hovering over the neurly reelected president and 

Mrs. Fred Spanos.

r 'N

Rockford Host to Blue Ribbon District 

Convention—Prepares by Organizing 

“Daughters”

Sam A. ChaKEMS, Publicity Chairman
Rockford. III.—Gonvrntion timr ha* rome apain. and thr Annual 

Di.trict Convention will be held in our eity. Our Convention Committee 
and all member* have lont; been working hard in preparation for one 
of the (treateet and most important conventions ever held in our District, 
and 1, for one, wish to stress this point. Thi* year, more so than ever 
before, it i* important that all Ahepans. their families and their friends 
join hand* and unite for the purpo»e of sustaining the morale of our 
people in this hour of deep dislre**. The wonderful courage and spirit 
they have sho»n the world thus far must remain unbroken. Let us not 
he crestfallen because of what has happened to Greece. Rather. let us 
he proud and elated over the achievements of our brother, in the Mother
land. In this crisis, the gravest in the history of our rare, all Hellenes 
most become more closely united than ever before. And later, when the 
dove of peace shall again settle upon a world now engaged in slaughter 
and destruction we must be ready to help our Mother Country come into 
her own just glory once more. Therefore, we a-k all to join us in a cause 
dear to the hearts of us all.

Careful planning and working of nearly a year brought into realiza
tion a new Chapter of the Daughters of Penelope. Sunday. May 18th. at 
Rockford. Illinois. The new chapter ha* been .-ailed the Pari. Chapter 
No. 101 and the initiation was held at the Hotel Faust in Rockford 
under the ripen handling of the District Governor. Mr*. Nicoletta Coin, 
the District Secretary, Mrs. Eleonora Booras. and the cooperation of 
Cassandra Chapter of Tri-City. After the initiation, everyone retired to 
St. Constantine Church for refreshment.

At eight in the evening, installation of ihe newly elected officers of 
Paris Chapter was held at Hotel Faust before a rapacity crowd from the 
Tri-Cities. Beloit and Ri-ckford. Each officer t.s.k oath before the 
gracious visiting District Officer- who. in full regalia impressed every
one with a lovely candlelight ceremony, and the evening was rounded 
out wilh speeches by Father Christos Cavallieros. Nick Strogelos. Presi
dent of the Rockford Chapter of Ahepa. District Secretary Boora«. and 
District Governor Coin.

The officers of the new Chapter are: Prc-ident Mr-. Ceorgnudis. Vice. 
President Katherine Moocoulis, Secretary Mrs. E-iher Chambucos. Trea
surer Mrs. Dorayne Nagus. Governess Mrs. Huso Dick..-. ( hairman. Mr-. 
Metana koustanta.os. Mrs. Helcy Hallos. Mr-. Olga Pephis. Mrs. Calli
ope Vourliotia. Priest.— Mis- Doyna Owgerinaw. harden Mr-. Pearl 
Paulo*. Captain of the Guard Mrs. Conttantma Koplo*. <pear Guard 
Mr-. Mar* Hondo.-. >pear Guard Mr-. Eleye Marine-, "pear Guard Mi — 
Dorothy Moucoulis. Spear Guard Mi** Christine Mott Mouloulia. Sentinels 
Mrs. Afrodite Stavr... and Mrs. Helen Papanoon.

The Chapter l».asl* a membership of twentv-eight charter member*.
\bove all the credit goes to Mr- Elinor Booras. District Secretary. 

Treasurer, and to our Secretary. T. B Paulo*, and Constantina Koploa 
and Bro. Gus Moucouh* for their eflorts and hard work -they finally 
got to the top.

I. for one. want In thank the above Di-trirt Officer* and members of 
the Tri-Citie* Chapter for their splendid cooperation and work.
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MAY WE PIIESEAT
An Affable. Allruislie Apastle of Ahepa

“BARBA VASILIOS” ESSARIS

[If with plea^urr you are viewing ihe wi>rk a man i? doing, tell him now. Write or tell him that you approve him while he 
is here; he can neither read nor hear after he i* dead. Send him flowers and sing his praises while he is still above the 
daisies, with his faculties intact. \H the flowers you haul and the drivel that you bawl at the tomb are a heap less than 

naught to the man who has been caught in the dragnet of death.
So, if you love him >!ip it to him when his heart can rejoice at the sound of your voice, and your friendly cheers can buoy 

him over life’s reefs and shallow-. Don’t wait till life is over and he is buried beneath the clover, then come orating at hi? 
grave; then, no matter how you shout it, or bow tenderly you carve it on the cold marble slab, he won’t really care about it. 
for he can neither -niell your flowers, hear your bawling, nor read your scrolling after he is dead.—Eo.

m

ON TUF RI U.KI). ROMANTIC AND RFNOWNLD 
l>l.F 01 >IINO>. on the 2tKh da\ of Jul>. 1887. -hen 
Crovcr < lr\rl.ui<l »a« President of the 1 nited States. 

Koliert Vrlhiit 1 albot Oas* u> ne-Cecil. Third Mari|ui<> of Sahs- 
hun. »a> Prime Minister of F.ngiand. the British Empire was 
eelehrating, with a world
wide jubilee, the '><>th anni
versary of Queen \ ietoria s 
areession to the throne.
H e n r y M. Stanlei had 
found Livingstone and was 
leading a second expedition 
into African Zanzibar. \h- 
of Turkev, Alexander III 
duh-Hamid II was Sultan 
was (jar of all the Rus- 
sias, Ferdinand had just 
been chosen king of Bui- 
garia, king George 1 was 
on the throne and Harilaos 
Trikoupcs was Prime Mil. 
ister of Greece. Com! was in 
His Heaven and all was. 
more or less, right «ith the 
world, a main hild was 
born. It is a safe bet that 
none of the |>ersotiages 
mentioned were aware of 
the child's birth or exis
tence, hut neither did the 
child have the remotest idea 
that thev lived and dis- 
ttubed the solitude of the 
I niverse. so tin- honors be
tween him and them were 
even.

The child was the son of 
Hemitrios Isaris and his 
wife, Aikaterini. beloved, 
beautiful and accomplished 
daughter of \ asilios and 
Flora Panorgios. His birth 
was attendant with the i us- 
tomarv social stir and the 
observances of all rites and 
services prescribed bv the
traditional, iron-bound and immutable Canon. _____
cictv am) the l.istriu Heileniv \p.n»ti>lic Otthudox Church. 
Ihercfore. in the due course and fullness of time the child was 
baptized in the faith of hi* progenitors and was named Yasilios, 
which. according t.- the old Hellenic custom made his legal 
identification \ asilios Ik-mitn-'U Isaris.

r - - -

i-- 4\

l nfortunately for him and his whole family, his father 
died when \ asilios was scarcely a year old. This left his 
mother. Aikaterini. and his grandparents • \ asilios and Flora 
Panorgios) the natural guardians of the orphaned infant. He 
grew up as other children on the insular realm of '■ifnos, taking

adv antage of all education
al and cultural advantages 
offered by his native land.

At the age of 13. when he 
had finished all schooling 
he could get on the island, 
he was taken to Piraeus. 1 

where he entered a Gymna- 
sion I High >chooh, from 
which he graduated after 
four years of studv in 1'XU 

On Januarv 3. 1908. Vas- 
ilios Demitriou Isaris en
tered the service of the 
Koval Hellenic Navy and 
was assigned to duty on the 
destroyer “Niki" i Victory 1. 
After serving for 2 vears. 
to a day. he was honorably 
discharged from the naval 
service of his country on 
the 3d dav of Januarv. 
1910.

Hav ing thus acquired 
sufficient learning, culture 
and experience in his na
tive Hellas, and having dis
charged his patriotic dutv 
by serving her armed forces 
on the sea. he sought to 
satisfy his flaming desire 
for adventure by sailing to 
America—“to the land of 
vouth and freedom ... To 
the great land of room 

1 enough beyond the ocean 
bars where the streets are 
full of roonev and the flag 
is full of stars.” I With 
apologies to Van Dvke. t 

\a‘ili.>s I). Isaris landed 
on the shores of America at Newport News and Norfolk, Ya., 
February lllh. 1910, and bv some mistake his name was writ
ten “F.ssaris.” Being a sea faring man. and having two years’ 
service in the Roval Hellenic Navv as a background, it was 
only natural that his first job in the new world should hare 

been on the sea.
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\nd so it wa*. for in \f>ril, 1910. he entered the service of the L. S. 
Navi Auxiliary ''ervice. sen in" ‘ueressively and successfully on the 
I . V Naval Auxiliary >hips. Mars. Hector. Cyclops. Neptune. He was 
then transferred to and sened likewise on the Revenue Coast Guard 
Cutter 1 S. S. N Onondaga, and on a mine layer operating out of 
Hampton Roads. Va.. and finallv. in 1912. he was promoted to special 
dutv or, the Battleship Delaware and after 18 months of senrice there to 
the Battleship l tah. from which he was honorably dis< harged in July. 
1914. thereby terminating over 4 years of loval. faithful and useful 
-onnes to the naval forces of the L nited 'Mates. This provides an ex
cellent example of how this countrv profits from the properly drilled 
and trainee liberty-loving men who come from democratic countries.

Between July. 1914. and August. 1917. \ asilios Isaris, or “William 
K-saris." as he had by now come to be known, made a trip to Mon
treal. Canada, to visit his un< le. Antonios Panorgios. AA hen his v isit 
to Barba'ntonv was completed he recro‘*ed the border to l . >. A., went 
to Pittsburgh, and then to Wheeling. W . A a.

Bv this time the countn had entered the war against Ormany. needed 
men. and William F.ssaris was among the first to be called. Thus he 
entered the military -ervice of the l nited ''late- in Augu-t. 1917. He 
was successively sent to Camps Greenleaf and Oglethorpe. Ga.. Meade. 
Md.. and from the latter place was assigned to special dutv in Wash
ington. D. C. After the close of the war he was transferred to Camp 
"herman at Chilh othe. tJhio. where he was honorably disc harged from 
the service on the 2nd day of February. 1919.

S>. with the exception of 3 brief year*. Aasili,-* I-ari« had. up to 
this time, spent all of his life in America to the service of the country. 
A sacrifice and a devotion to patriotic feelings worthy of his HeUenic 

lineage.After his discharge from military -ervice. "Big Bill" F-ssaris. a* his 
friend* and fellow-townsmen in and around Wheeling. W \ a., called 
him. engaged in many commercial enterprise* and undertaking*. How
ever. inasmuch as he was never a materialist, ail of his commercial 
efforts being means to an end. namely to defray his necessary expense- 
while serving the cause of his compatriots in America, and since he 
himself puts no value on the material gains or loses of anyone who 
lives and labors only for himself and for his own selfish interest, it i* 
not thought worthwhile to dwell upon his commercial experience* and

accomplishments. To devote valuable time and 
spate to material matters of ephemeral signifi
cance would, to sav the least, be incongruous to 
the *a< rifices he has made and to the services he 
ha* rendered to build spiritual temples of eter
nal duration. Tis better then that this story 
le- not marred with any references to material
istic endeavors.

AA hat attracts and holds the interest of Hel
lenism in America from the Atlantic to the 
Pai ifi- and from the Great Lakes to the Gulf, 
not to mention his compatriots abroad, is not 
the story of Yasilios Isaris. the Sifnian youth 
in school or the Royal Hellenic Navy; not the 
-lory of W illiam Kssaris, the American Sailor 
or Soldier; and certainly not the story of "Big 
Bill" Kssaris the polytechnic businessman. No. 
the < harm is in the story of "Barba Vasilis’’ of 
Wheeling, the living breathing embodiment of 
the Ahepa in the flesh. It is as an Ahepan that 
he is known and admired throughout the world. 
It is as an Ahepan—through the power and 
media of this Order —that he has rendered and 
continues to render invaluable services to his 
people.

"Big Bill" Kssaris was introduced to the idea 
of the Ahepa by George Polos, one of the 
founders and original incorporators of the 
Order, sometime during the latter part of 1921

Mother nf Harha l anlint" a fern reart before the 
died in J93J—after he had ritited her la 192M and

1930
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\\ heeling in e»ery capacity—from Outer 
Sentinel to President and National Dele
gate. He has repeatedh sened as Dis
trict Governor with great success and 
high popular fa\or and esteem. He has 
organized many new Chapters, has re
organized and re\ived many old ones, 
and has stimulated the interest and re
kindled the enthusiasm of everyone with 
or to whom he has talked. As an Ahepa 
speaker and revivalist he has been in 
great popular demand, not only in his 
own. but in every District of the Ahepa 
Domain.

In the Spring of 1939 he was chosen 
Commander-in-Chief of the Ahepa Ex
cursion to Greece. From newspaper ac
counts. from letterfs and from personal 
reports, he conducted the pilgrimage and 
acquitted himself with great credit to the 
Order. He represented the Hellenism of 
America in a true, proper and dignified 
manner. He was received by the late 
lamented General John Metaxas and by 
the King of Hella- and his interview 
made a lasting, favorable impression on 
both.

) nun/c f atiliog at a ttudrnt in gymnatium

The Order was young then and in proc
ess of development. George Polos went 
to organize a Chapter in Vi heeling. But 
he performed an infinitely greater serv
ice—he found Essaris. a potential Apos
tle of Ahepanism.

Soon after the chapter was established 
“Big Bill" Essaris induced the member
ship to stage a banquet at which the 
most prominent citizens of Wheeling 
would be guests of the Chapter, and to 
have the Supreme President come, and 
“tell 'em all about it.”

This was done. The sumptuous din
ner was elegantly served to the distin
guished guests, and the ideals, aims and 
purposes of the Ahepa were eloquently 
expounded bv the then Supreme Presi
dent \. I. Chebithes. Thev were all 
favorablv imprssed. But none more so 
than Essaris. He saw in the Ahepa a 
rare opportunity for service. In him 
the then Supreme President saw an 
Apostle who was readv. willing and able 
to preach the gospel of Ahepanism and 
help the Order serve the high purposes 
for which it was founded. From their 
first meeting. Supreme President Chebi
thes gave Essaris the name of "Barba 
\ asilis " and deputized him as his per
sonal representative in the field. The 
new name stuck to Essaris. Essaris stuck 
to Chebithes and the three became in
separable.

Since then thev have travelled together 
and alone, but alwavs for the Miepa. 
"Barba Vasilis" served his Chapter at

our suffering compatriots in particular. 
The proud fact that the doors of the 
Ahepa Sanatorium are still open and the 
institution is functioning as a refuge to 
health seekers is. in a very large mea
sure. due to the tireless efforts of this 
man. who. undismaved by disappoint
ments. undiscouraged by discourtesy, 
unabated bv abuse, “with charity to all 
and malice towards none.' carries on for 
a purpvise he believes just and right .

This “Grand Old Man of the Ahepa.” 
called “Burba \ asilis." out of sheer af
fection. by those who know, understand 
and appreciate his inner, spiritual self, 
is still young and a bachelor at .34. 
Ahepa is his onlv love: his membership 
in Miltiades Chapter. No. 68. of Wheel
ing. his only pride and joy. and preach
ing for the establishment and support 
of Ahepa benevolent institutions—Sana
torium. Orphanage and Home for Re
tired Ahepans. his only leisure, pleasure 
and satisfaction.

Anyone can rise, proudly point to 
“Barba Vasilis." and. without fear of 
successful contradiction, proclaim: “be
hold a true son of Hellas, a loyal Ameri
can citizen, a steadfast friend and a 
faithful Ahepan in whom there is no 
guile."

In Balmier Days

I /). /•on* (right) thilr trrring in
the Rn*al Heilenir V or>. phntngraphed 
with a gride?, hetrhiikeretl rh'ef, rrhme 
"gnrillai" he trai uupplring ttilh arm* in 

Marednnia’.

"Barba Vasilis” has travelled so ex- 
tensivelv that he mav well be called a 
cosmopolitan personage. He has visited 
Constantinople. Pvrgos of Bulgaria. 
Trieste, Alexandria. F.gvpt: London. 
Glasgow. Liverpool. Cardiff and other 
cities of the l nited kingdom; Rotter
dam. Bordeaux. Brest and Marseilles. 
France: even big seaport in Italv; 
Odessa and all important ports on the 
Black and Caspean seas; and he is only 
“plain" member, never having held a 
Supreme Lodge office, who has visited 
and spoken to practicallv everv Ahepa
Chapter in America.

During the past two years he has de
voted most of his time travelling for the 
l*enefit and in the interest of the Ahepa 
National Sanatorium at Albuquerque. N. 
M In h is lecture* for the institution he 
never fails to throw in a few effective 
thunderbolts for the Ahepa in general 
and for the cause of Mother Hellas and
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Tri-City Chapter News

VfoliiM*. Il.inois.—()n January 6. th*1
Tri-City Chapirr No. 120. held a closed in- 
-tallatum for the newly elected officer*.
1 harles Bookidis, Pa«t President, acting as 
in-talling Officer and assisted by George P. 
kakavas, also Past President, installed the 
following officers: President. Gust V Pontikis; 
Vice-President. George Skmano*; Secretanr. 
(re»»rge P. kakavas; Treasurer. John G. Ko- 
letis; Board of (iovernors, Sam Lucas. Chair
man. Peter G. Stavros, Gust Grivas. Andrew 
Gianoulis. John Angelopoulos; (Chaplain. Tony 
George; Warden. Nick Goumas; f.aptain of 
the Guards. Jame« J. kostadelos: Sentinel*.. 
James Pilikos, K. Kyriaris. Refreshments were 
M*rved and a good time was had by ail.

The Chapter played host at a Get-Together- 
Banquet to which the Sons and the Daughter* 
*rre invited: each of whom were represented 
by their Past Presidents who spoke and dis
cussed way* tand mean* of bettering their or- 
ganizathm.

The Tri-City Chapter i* doing its utmost in 
aiding the Greek War Relief with the help of 
all other Topika-Somalia of the Cities and has 
reached the sum of $10,000.00.

Mandaleris Heads Richmond 

Chapter

Richmond, Virginia.—A joint installation 
of the newly elected officer* of the Richmond 
< hapter No. 83, Son* of Pericles, and the 
Daughter* of Penelope was held on Sunday, 
February 9. 1911, in the A he pa Hall.

The impressive and well-attended ceremony 
was conducted jointly by th* Governor of the 
Third District. Thco. S. Agnew of Baltimore. 
\fd^ the Grand Secretary of the Daughters of 
Penelope, Miss Marie Zura* of Washington. 
D. and the Governor of the Third District 
of the Sons of Pericle*. Arthur Ahiadas of 
Richmond.

Highlights of the occasion were the speeche* 
made by the Lieut. Governor of the Third 
District, Peter N. Chumbris of Washington. 
D. C., and by the Prc*i«len! of the Richmond 
Chapter of the Greek War Relief Association. 
George N. Condyle*.

The following elected officers were installed: 
President. J. P. Mandaleris; Vice-President.
I mmanuel Pappas; Secretary, George Starnes; 
Treasurer. F.vang. Gecrgiades.

Daughters of Penelope: President. Fthelyne 
George; Vice-President. F.lla Andrews; .Sec
retary, Lula Dourolele; Treasurer. Mary 
Roupas.

Sona of Pericle*: President, Ben Baiaco; 
Vice-President. Alec Ahiada*: Secretary. 
James John: Treasurer, Andrew Roupas.

Norwich Installs

Norwich, Connect lent.—On February 23. 
1911. James Starr. District Governor of the 
“seventh District, installed the following offi
cers who were elected to guide the Norwich 
< hapter No. 110 in accomplishing greater 
things for the year 1911: President. Christo
pher Alexopouio*; Vice-President, John \ al
ia*: Secretary. Theodore Phillips; Treasurer. 
George Coulopouloa; Chaplain, Diamantis An- 
gelopoulo*; Warden. Dimitrio* Mamatts; Cap
tain of the Guard*. Thomas Kereakopouloc; 
Board of Crovernor*. John James. Chairman. 
Daniel Cotdopotilos. Peter Dross*!*. Dimocles 
Angelopoulos. George Belmerie*.

Graduate Musician

Hi** Evdokia S. PeIraki
Dubuque. latca—( ongratulationM to Mi*» 
Evdokia >. Petraki on her revent gradua
tion a* tearher for piano from the Con
servatory of %tmsir of Dubuque. Itnca. 
Evdokia is the daughter of Brother and 
Mrt. Saranto Petraki and is a mamtter of 
the local chapter of the Daughters of 

Penelope.

Thesium Chapter 

Installs Officers

Dover. New Hampshire. — Christo* A. 
Costarakis wa* elected President of the Thes- 
seum Chapter No. 218. Other officer* named 
for the ensuing year were: Vice-President, 
Spyro* koromilas; Secretary. Nicholas F. Co
lo vos; Tr*'a*urer, Athan J. Costarakis; Board 
of Governor*. Constantine J. Lampro*. (Chair
man. Vasilio* Constantopoulos. Peter Athana- 
aeu. George Markos and James George; Chap
lain. Panos Andreopoulos; Warden, Drone- 
Stefanopottioa; Captain of the Guards, Christo* 
Papa*; S-ntineis, Grigorios kargas and Georgr 
Zerhenis. The best of luck to these new offi
cer* and may their year he a most successful 
one.

Buckeye District Honored 

With Several Visits from 

Supreme President

Partly because of the forthcoming National 
Convention in Cincinnati, and partly because 
of the whirl of activities going on in the Buck
eye District, despite the absence of its District 
Governor Harritos in the Army, the Supreme 
President has paid several protracted visits to 
various chapters in the states of Ohio, ken- 
tucky and West Virginia over which Buckeye 
District No. 11 extend*.

He conducted the installation ceremonies at 
Canton, Akron, and Youngstown for the Ahepa. 
Sons of Pericles, Daughter* of Penelope and 
Maids of Athens. At the conclusion of the in
stallation ceremonies at Canton, a cheek of 
$243.00 wa* turned over to Supreme President 
Nomikos. it being the chapter's contribution 
to the Ahepa National Sanatorium Fund.

The Supreme President also visited Lex
ington. Ky^ Huntington. W . Va.. and Cincin
nati several times. At the latter city he held 
manv conferences with the National Conven 
tion Committee and offered them the benefit 
of his wide experience and wise counsel as an 
a*d in their efforts for a successful National 
Convention.

Dallas Ahepans 
Honor Mitropoulos

Dalla*. Texas—The eminent Athenian con
ductor. Dimitrios Mitropoulos. was honored 
by a group of Ahepans headed by Distrr * 
Governor Tom Semos with a luncheon at tn„ 
Jefferson Hotel during his recent vi*it in Dal
las. Others on the reception committee were: 
George Elson and P. C. Crown, who travelled 
600 miles from Pampa. Texas, to meet the 
noted maestro.

Following the luncheon District Gove roof 
Semos, who is also the chairman of the Greek 
M ar Relief Association in Texas, and a num
ber of the guests conducted Mr. Mitropoialaa 
on a tour of the city.

Supreme President Nomikos 

Tours "Dixie Land”

Uith a large, loyal and enthusiastic escort
ing parly, headed by the dashing District Gov
ernor. Peter Derris and the efficient Secretary 
Constantine T. Gulas. of Mother Lodge Dis
trict No. 1, Supreme President Van A. Nomi- 
kos toured the sunny Southland, visiting every 
Ahepa Chapter and inspired each and every
one of them with sufficient spirit and interest 
for the Ahepa to do it for a long time to come.

Special mention deserves to he made of his 
visit to Memphis, Tenn.. Jackson. Fla.. Mobile, 
Montgomery and Birmingham. Alabama, and 
Atlanta. Georgia, the birthplace of Ahepa and 
the home of the Mother Lodge.

At each of the chapters named the Suprem- 
President and hi* party were received and wel
comed in accordance with the best traditions 
of southern hospitality and were honored with 
•umptuous banquets which were attended by 
the finest and most prominent people in the
respective cities.

Following this goodwill tour. District Gov
ernor Derzis was called for military service in 
the American Army. He went with the sat 
isfartion of knowing that his district is in fine 
shape, and could devote his entire time and 
thoughts to his duties a* a soldier, ft i* re
ported that he is now a commissioned officer 
and well on his way to the top brackets of 
his country’s service.

Cumberland Holds 

Installation

Gumberland. Maryland. — At a celebra
tion, marking their seventh anniversary, the 
installation of the following newly elected offi
cer* of the Fort Cumberland (.hapter No. 301 
took place with Peter V Chumbri* of Wash
ington. D. C., Lieutenant Governor of the 
Third District acting in the rapacity of in
stalling officer: Peter koumanis. President; 
(reorge Parsenio*. \ ice-President; John C. 
l iako*. Secretary; Lout* Soterakos. Treasurer; 
Anton Anthony, Chaplain; Paul Harris, Cap
tain of the Guards: Speros Fat rides. Warden; 
Harry Curtis, Sentinel: Board of Governors, 
Frank Diamond. Chairman. Anthony Antona- 
kos. Paul katsani*. Peter Chakerea and Jame* 
Fatrides.

A twenty pound birthday cake was cut and 
sandwiches and refreshments were served to 
the fifty member* of the chapter and their 
friends.
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DAUGHTERS OF PENELOPE

Work Well Done

ra*t officer* and member* of the "Baby" chapter of the I4ih Dirtrict tcho hare ju*i 
*ucce**fully completed their fir*t year of organizational exizttnce. Reading left to 
right, front row: Mrs. Stere Myrsiade*. Mrs John Foufa*. Kathryn Konltt* (Treasur
er). Mrs. Elias Myrsiade* (President). Flefteria Foufas (l ice-President). Bessie 
George (Secretary). Georgia Solera* (Chairman of the Btmrd of Governors), and 
Mrs. Antonio ^etty. Second row: Helen Paras. Angelina Foufas. Anna George, Mrs. 
Peter Zarifis. Ethel Patera*. Elsie Paras. Sancy Costas, and Hula Paras. Back row: 
Mary Koukas. Mrs. Mike Zarifis. Mrs. Mike Kontos. Mr*. If illiam Argyro*. Mrs. Alex 

Bostinelo*. Mrs. Gus Patera*. Ethel Paras, and l.ula Paras.

New Officers Take Oath

Kretc Chapter No. 75 of Great Fall*-. Mon
tana. held it* installation of officer* jointly 
with the local A he pan chapter on January 
22n<J. Mr. Anthony Gianoulis. President of the 
Son* of Pericles Chapter, acting a* Chairman 
and Mr. Gus Marinos. District Secretary- 
Treasurer. ably performing the duties of in
stalling officer.

At this meeting, made complete with short 
entertaining speeches and the later serving of 
refreshment*, the following sisters were in
ducted into office: Marie Gianoulis. President: 
Ismene kordos, \ ice-President: Vasiliki Ma- 
louhos. Secretary; Athan Carras, Treasurer. 
Helen Hasables. Chairman of the Board of 
Governor*; Mary La/ana*. Panagiota Demop- 
ouio*. Jenny Kordos. and Mary Pappas. Gov
ernors ; Evelyn Gregepis. Priestess; Giota 
Guru. Warden; Jennv Kordos. Captain of the 
Guard: Georgia Valenas and Panagiota Ih-- 
mopoulos. Flag Guards: Mary Pappa* and 
V asilo Bohokas. Spear f^nartl*: Theodorotila 
Margari*. Inside Sentinel, and Mersene Leda- 
kis. Outside Sentinel.

Special c<jngratillations are offered to Sister 
Marie Gianoulis. for we are informed that *he 
is quite an enthusiast in organizational affairs, 
holding the office* of Secretary-Treasurer for 
District 18 and Secretary *»f the local women’s 
branch of the Greek War Relief Committer. 
Mention should al*o made of her untiring 
work in the local Red f .r**** organization.

Rochester Daughters Install

A joint meeting of the Hippocrates ( hapter 
No. 230 of the Order of Ahepa and Maia 
Chapter No. 77 of the “Daughters"’ wa* the 
occasion for the well planned and most en
joyable installation ceremonies for the newly 
elected and appointed officers of the respective 
chapters. Over 150 persons attended the af
fair. among them being many friends and 
fraternal representative), from the “Twin 
Cities.’’

Mr. John Ormas. Governor for District 14 
and Sister Mr*. William k lea son of Minne
apolis conducted the installation program, 
after which Mr. Vi iliiarn Kleason. State Di
rector of the Greek War Relief Association 
for the State of Minnesota, and Mr. Peter F. 
kamuchey, pa*t Governor of District 14. dis
cussed in an enlightening fashion the current 
War Relief Drive and the “Ahepa” and its 
goal* and relationship to .Americanism.

The following “Daughters” took th**ir oath 
of office; Mr*. George Bar lie*. President: 
Helen Zooti*. V ice-President; Mary Petropou- 
lo*. Recording SerrHarv ; Angeline Kazo*. 
Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. Louis Phill. 
Treasurer: Mrs. Gus Anton, (’hairman of the 
B<»ard of Governor*; Mesdame* Nick Choni*. 
Harry Margellos. Andrew Kat*oulis and Pete 
Anton, Governors: Mr*. Clement Rodoplos. 
Pr-esie**. Mr*. **am Makro*. Wanien; Mr*. 
Andrew katsouiis. Captain of the Guards; 
Mr*. Mike (’affe* and Mr*. Nick Chonis, Flag

Guards: Mrs. Pete Anton and Mrs. Harry 
Margellos. Spear Guards; and Mrs. William 
Spiiiios. Sentinel.

The Grand Lodge extends its congratulation* 
to the officers and pledges its faithful coopera
tion in the needs and desires of the chapter.

Engagement Announced
Your Headquarters wa- greatly pleased re

cently to receive new* of the engagement of 
•sister Sophia Co-turo*. President of These*** 
Chapter No. 88, San Pedro. California, to Mr. 
Constantine A. Momuges of Long Beach. Cali
fornia.

N*ter Sophia ** one of those “True Daugh 
ters” and Mr. Morange* ** to be heartily con
gratulated on his good fortune. Sophia, al
though 19 year* of age. ha* been Honored with 
the office of President of her chapter. Secre- 
Iarv-Treasurer of District No. 20. and ha* 
*erved on the Board of Governors directing 
Harbor Hosts Day* of California. Her par
ticipation* in the American civic and general 
Hellenic activities are s*.) n inner mi* that they 
are almost unbelievable. 4&e are confident that 
'vq>hia and Mr. Mormige*. a young chap of 
2b who ha* toured the entire European conti
nent and just returned to this cmmtrv about 
four year* ago front Tripoli*, Greece, will make 
a truly exceptional couple.

Congratulation*, happine**. success and the 
l»e*i of everything ar** wished on ihem whole
heartedly.
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Presidents Review Receipts

f»trr.

id th** 
hole-

Sister Jtnephine A. Pandel. Grand Pre*i- 
dent of the "Daughter*" and *1r. Lharle*
H. Skouran. Southern California President 
of the Greek IT ar Relief, inapfn'd at -i 
meeting the day after the Satifpnal Radii* 
'■hint at the Chinese Theater in Holly- 
ood. They are ttudying the receipt* 

from the tale of ticket* and contribution* 
made by the listening audience.

Many Happy Returns, 

Josephine

fu our Grand President, Sister Josephine 
\. Pandel. for her birthday which she rcrenl- 
v celebrated, we eitend congratulations and 
>i?hes for a long and happy life. Mav she 
‘ntinue to guide us in her own inimitable 

and commendable manner, leading us on to 
greater future.

Wedding Bells Peal

That popular little fellow “Cupid** has been
• •ntinuously smiling lately over his conquest* 

the heart in Alcmene ( hapter No. 27 of
Baltimore, Maryland. So lucky has he been 
that it i« rumored from among those Balti- 
iiorean sisters that a drive has been launched 
‘*r new members, their ranks having been de

pleted by the weddings of three active mem
• r*. all past president- of the chapter: Sister 

Barbara Poulase to Mr. Chris Pananos of 
Washington, f). C.: Sister Mrs. Amalia Nichol-

*n to Mr. C. G. Paris of Qnaatico. N irginia: 
ancT Sister Anna Ko*mides to Mr. Dick Cas- 

‘lis of Richmond. W irginia.
The wedding of now Sister Panano* was a 

•ejutifiil affair and the lovely bride exemnli- 
ed and helped maintain the tradition of Ale* 
tene < hapter's reputation for gracious girls.
The engagements of the latter two girl* were 

nnonneed at the annual dance of the chapter.
delightful and hnanciallv successful affair, 

'tended by many out-of-town guests, among 
hem l*eing listers Kstelle Fliade*. Grand \ ice 
President: Marie Zura«. Grand Secretary and 

"vernor of District No. 3: and Marv DeVakos. 
-rand Gov'rnor an«l 4S-cr»-tarv of District N..

The union of 'sister Amalia ami Mr. Paris 
- an etcellent example of the unity existin'? 

}»e!wren the “Ahepa** and the “Daughters.** 
-mre the bride wa* the first president of h»-r 
hxpter and the grrxim is a veteran of Vhepan 
Stce.i and functions.
From the sisters al*o comes another *tate- 

loeat. that thev were s<> royally wined and 
lined at Si-ter \nna*s nuptials that, even 

*houg!i they hate to k*se their sister*, thev 
Pope that more of them will pun the rank* of 
Te marrierl Inctdentaliv. Sister Ga**n!»», in

addition to being an industrious chapter work
er is also the Marshall of District No. 3.

To the three bride*, the chapter and each of 
the Grand Lodge Officers extend wishes for 
thnr greate*! happiness and best of luck ever.

Decided to Marry

Harr terra* and 
Aleck l.efkn*

Aleck Lefkaa id Marshfield, ffcis.. too of 
George Lefka* of Marquette, Mich., and Mary 
Zerva* of >auit >te. Marie. Mich., announced 
their engagement to marry last March. They 
are both of the new generation in America and 
their outlook for happiness i« very bright.

A Solon of Massachusetts

Springfield. Mas*.— Thomas T. Gray, broth
er of the prominent Ahepan. Rom Phill, of 
Rochester, Minn., was elected to the House 
of Representatives of the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts.

T. T. Gray and hi* brother, Ro** Phill, were 
born in the village of Karutaa, Dorido*, 
Greece, and their original name is ThanUpil- 
Ion. The two brothers separated shortly after 
their arrival to America in 1910, and spent 19 
year* trying to locate each other.

The newly elected representative i* a v t- 
eran of World f^ar I, having served 18 months 
with the A.E.F. in France, and wa* honorably 
discharged in 1919.

Ipon hi* return to civil life he entered the 
oil bu»ine**. managing large plant* a* a man 
ager. He now operate* hi* own service station. 
He wa* preceded to the Massachusetts legisia 
lure by Past President George Demeter, who 
served three term*.

In hi* maiden speech. Representative Gray 
called on the Massachusetts legislature to ad
journ in honor of the 120th anniversary of 
Pre-ident Monroe’s recognition of Hellenic In
dependence.

A Weirton “Maid’ 
Graduates

Thomn* T. Gray 
(Triantafillou )

Hiss Katherine \larie Zanotti. daughter of 
Rrother and Mrs. Anthony Zanotti, and 
member of Progress!re Chapter \o. A3. 
Maids of Athen*. R eirton. IT. Fo., ar/io 
recently graduated uith distinction from 
the Weirton High School. "The Ahepan" 

extends icarmest congratulation*.

Son of Ashland <Ky. > Ahepan 

Baptized in Chicago

\shland. K'.—Brother Panayistes Stavrou of 
this city and good standing member of Ports
mouth. Ohio, chapter of Ahepa. journeyed to 
Chicago. Hi., to have his little son baptized in 
the Hellenic Orthodox Church of St. Jame*. 
by George \ngel!os who assumed the duties 
and responsibilities of godfather. The newly 
baptized infant wa* given his grandfather’s 
name. Demitrio* Tjovani, who died in Lan- 
-ing. Mich.

Following the rite* of baptism dinner was 
served to about one hundred guests at the 
home of Mr-. Z**e*- M. I.amprou. si*ter of 
Brother "'favroti. The parents and godfather 
of the child come from Kosnia Kynourias and. 
both families being very popular among their 
manv compatriots in Chicago, the celebration 
wa* “triple-decked” in proportions and lasted’ 
well up unto the following morning.

Brilliant Celebration 
Marks Ahepa Treasurer's 

Engagement

Manchester, V H.— Brother Ni.holas Kaf- 
-ali*. trea-urer of Manchester Chapter No. 44, 
Order of Ahepa. proprietor of Art Novelty 
Bldg., and general manager of Art Novelty 
Co., celebrated hi* engag»-ment to Miss Po- 
toula Georgopoulos. beloved daughter of Alex
ander and Helen Genrg<*poulo* of Ip*wich. 
Ma**

Following the betrothal ceremonies, a ban
quet wa* served in the archontic home of the 
Georgopouloses at which a large number oF 
relative* and friend* participated.
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Charming Co-ed Graduates

Kon*tantina, lordly daughter of lirother 
and Mm. I*ana> iota Trampa*. of (*arfield 
Chapter Mo. 203. Chicago, lit., tcho grad

uated from Lucy Flotcer High School. She 
tcill enter the I'hicago Mutic i.oUege for 

higher tludiet in that art.

News from Garfield Chapter 

No. 203

Chicago. 111.—Thr* fortunes <>} war which arc 
bound to affect the of countless indi
viduals cannot spare the activities of other 
human endeavors. Titus, while our chapter 
was proceeding with a steady and rapid pare 
towards its ultimate goal, the cataclysmic dis 
acter which enveloped the land of our origin 
in abyssmal darkness has had its effects on 
our own activities a> well and so for the time 
being we must concentrate our efforts to
wards the amelioration of human suffering.

The year 1941 marked the birth of the 
auxiliary chapter of our order under the aus 
pices of our chapter and other activities which 
were under consideration were for the moment 
dispensed with in order for us to devote more 
of our time for the Greek ^ar Relief. Thank* 
to the enthusiasm of members and the gener 
osity of many of them our •hapter came 
among the first in its contributions for bleed 
ing Greece and our efforts are continuing 
with undiminiahed vigor.

The forthcoming District convention ha* 
had a salubrious effect upon all of uv as the 
business appertaining that meeting overshad
ows ail else. The delegates were elected on 
the June 4th meeting and are: Andrew Faseas, 
James llaoalis. Peter Savelis and Peters 
Tamboorloa a» regulars, and Harry I/unperis. 
I^oui* Metteviti*. Michael Mitchell and John 
Pratis a* alternate*.

The chapter extend* it* sincere and heart 
felt condolence* to brother Peter Kyriaropou

los for the loss of his brother, who fell de
fending the honor and integrity of Greece. 
May his sacrifice be not in vain.

Our younger brother. Louis Saketariou, wa* 
united in holy matrimony with Lorene St. 
Gcrraain on June 7th.

Congratulations to brother George and Mrs. 
T rampa*, whose lovely daughter Constance, 
ha* just graduated from the Lucy Flower 
School for Girls, where she majored in rnuso 
May her labours be cro#ned with further suc
cess.

Gtoiu.1 Tiber its.

Newsletter from Sioux City 

Paradise Appointed District 

judge

Presides Over Ahepa Banquet

One of the members of the Sioux City ('hap
ter 191. George M, Paradise, was recently ap 
pointed to a district Judgeship by Governor 
George U i!*on of Iowa. Judge Paradise is a 
Past State Commander of the Iowa Depart 
ment of the American Legion. He i* a past 
President, past District Governor and bidder 
of many other fraternal offices. We would ap 
preciate a nice write up of this feature. If 
you need any specific information, please let 
me know.

The annual Past Presufent*’ Banquet spon
sored by the Sioux Citv Chapter No. 191 wa* 
held on Sunday evening. February 9. 1941. at 
the Greek Orthodox Church. With Judge

January-June, 1941

George M. Paradise ac:ing as toastmaster, re 
marks were heard from the following pa^t 
president: John Shereos, James J. Pappa*. 
Charlie Stavro*. James Bovi*, and Gus Tsitou 
ras. A Past Presidents' jewel and Fez were 
presented to retiring President Gus Tsitoura* 
New .dhcers taking office are President. Stan 
ley Katres \ ice President. William Vlahouli*. 
Secretary. John Foils, and Treasurer, George 
Margeas.

Johv Foils.
Secretary.

Hippocrates Chapter No. 230 

Reports Interesting Activities 

Loyal to Sanatorium

Rochester. Minn. (Special lo The Ahepan)
The Hippocrates Chapter. Rochester, Minor 
sola, again turned to its activities of the past 
In the past few year* has been the spot light 
of the 14th district beneficial to every social 
and fraternal activity. Taking interest since 
our Motherland embroiled in the Fumpean 
war, the Chapter's treasury undertook to carry 
all the expenses involved in carrying on the 
^ ar Relief work.

The fact that Rochester, Minnesota, ha* 
been know n a* the medical center of the world, 
it also should lie considered as a cosmopolitan 
city due to countless visitor*.

Here is located the Mayo Clinic, one of the 
finest medical institutions in the world. It is 
unique—so unique, indeed so individual, thai 
it has not been duplicated and probably never 
will be duplicated anywhere else in the world, 
ll is therefore true that Rochester is the Mecca 
to which streams of sufferers and medical men 
from all the Americas and those from oversea* 
have made a beaten path.

Greeks in the city do not exceed the one 
hundred mark. Highly respected and well 
represented in business, city and civic affair*, 
their progress is due to the Order of 
Ahepa. The membership consist* of sixty 
members in good standing. S3 in the city, and 
2-> in the surrounding cities of Albert lea. 
Faribault. Mankato. Owatonna. and 1^ Crosse. 
Wisconsin.

In previous year*. Sanatorium dance* have 
i>een conducted with very satisfactory respit* 
and the sum of $1,300.00 already ha* been 
contributed to the ''anatorium fund. Finding 
the cause more worthy and noble this vear. 
th* annual Sanatorium dance was converted 
to the Greek War Relief more successful than 
before. This was due to the untiring effort* 
of the president of the Chapter and chairman 
of the arrangement* committee Brother Gus 
Anton.

Being mindful to our obligations toward the 
Ahepa Sanatorium, contributions were made 
in form of collection* amongst the member* 
and the sum of hs* collected in short
time, check for which you find enclosed. W> 
live in a city in which we come in personal 
Contact with sick people and we understand 
and realize their dire nerd.

The fact that the Chapters of Ahepa were 
engaged in drive for the Greek War Relief, we 
should not overlook our obligations to the 
Sanatorium, and this little illustration above 
should serve a* an example.

Sam C Frauck, 
Secretary.
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SONS OF PERICLES
Pittsburgh Sons Take National Championship for 

Second Time; Gary, Ind., Second
Rochester, N. Y. Team Awarded Steliotes Sportsmanship Trophy

With that same flashing brand of basketball 
lhat carried them to victory in 1910, the Holy 
Tnnitv chapter No. 112 of Pittsburgh. Penna.. 
'■wept through for their second straight na
tional championship at the National Tourney 
held in Pittsburgh March 28, 29.

In the hnai game with No. 53, Cary. Ind.. 
the hard fought battle ended with Pittsburgh 
on the winning end of a 25-19 score.

Philadelphia. Penna., No. 10. placed after 
Cary in third place, while No. 22. Ypoilanti 
Chapter of Chicago, III., came in fourth.

No. 77. Rochester. V Y., wa* awarded the 
coveted J. K. Sieliote* Sportsmanship Tro- 
phv. for their fine »port*man«hip and playing 
-pirit during the course of the tourney. This 
beautiful trophy was presented by the Ste- 
Uotes family, and the pre«entation was made 
1» Mis* Joy Steliotes. J. K. Steliotes wa* 
< hairman of the supreme Advisory Board of 
’he Sons for three vear* (1935-381 and 
through hi* en!hu*iastic spirit and leadership 
the Order was given a firm foundation and 
program that started the fraternity on it* up
ward climb. The trophy is symbolical of the 
-pint and character of the Order's late Chair
man.

The tourney wa* given a* a benefit for Creek 
War Relief.

The Consolation Bracket Award was won 
bv Chapter No. 14. of Lowell. Mass.

Denver, Colo.. Chapter No. 83. traveled the 
farthe«.| distance to the tourney and the Dis
tance Trophy was awarded to the chapter.

Alex Stmaka* of the Pittsburgh team was 
selected as the Most Valuable Player and 
given an award. Brother Simaka* scored 
forty <40.i points during the four game* his 
team played.

The AH-Tournament Team wa* selected a* 
follows: Alex Simaka*. Pittsburgh: Harry 
Markcla*. Philadelphia; Sam Karas, Ypsilanti. 
Chicago. Ill ; Andy Houvouras. Jr., Hunting 
ton. W. Ya.; Harry Karagory. Cary. Ind.

The Second V 11-Tournament Team was: 
Alex Botitselis, Lowell. Mas*.; James Kara-. 
Washington. D. C.; George Balitsari*. Pitts
burgh. Penn-.; George Kappo*, Wheeling. W. 
Va.; Jimmy Bakabs. Huntington, W. Va.

Honorable mention for their playing was 
given to the following players: P. Caliog. 
Pittsburgh. Penna.; G. Cochere*. Pittsburgh, 
Penna.; Mike Saetes. Gary. Ind.; Gus Allen 
Gary. Ind.; Fesside*. Philadelphia: Lago*. 
W a*hjngton, I). C.; P. Jeffres. Rochester, N. 
V (foulus, Ann Arbor. Mich.; Koruan. Ann 
Arbor. Mich.; Botari*. Garfield Chapter. Chi
cago. HI.; W. Kastrines. Ypailanti, Chicago,

IH.: Smith. Vpsilanti; Ko^topouios. I>jweli, 
Mas*.; Hamplas. Lancaster. Penna.; Mor- 
mane*. Wheeling. W. Va.; J. Ellis, Denver. 
Colo.; Mamate*. Denver. Colo.

The ten member* of ‘he Pittsburgh team 
received individual championship award*.

Senior Brother Van \, Nomikos, Supreme 
President of the Ahepa. wa* present at the 
tournament, and he presented the First Place 
Trophy to the winning team. George Baralle*. 
Corning, V Y., Ahepa sport* editor, and 
Nicholas Conteaa, Waukegan. III., Mid-west 
Athletic* Director of the Ahepa. were al*o 
present.

An impromptu visitor at the tourney wa* 
Past Supreme President Christ J. Petrow.

To Senior Brother Jame- k. Karamheia*. 
I>r Thomas Birri*. V Martin Georgiades. Mi 
» hael Schoole* and the other members of the 
Tournament Committee go the heartfelt thanks 
of the entire fraternitv for their fine, con
scientious effort* to make the event a success. 
The proceed* of the tourney have been given 
to Greek War Relief.

The 1912 tournament will probably he held 
in Newark, V J.. although nothing definite is 
decided. Newark and Pittsburgh both hid 
for the 1941 event.

102, Portland, Me., 

Takes First in 

Conscription Drive

Newark, N. J. Second, 
Endicott, N Y , Third

l»ngfellow Chapter No. 102 of Portland, 
in short 1 Maine, swept through with 464 points to take 

f*ed. We S !-irsl Place in the (Conscription Membership 
personal S >rive which closed on March 25. 1941. First 
derstand I Priae of |50 and the First Place Banner are 

I ■»*i«ig awarded the chapter.
►pa were | Other winner* are: Serond. No. 20. Newark, 
lelief. we j . J.; third. No. 140. Endicott, N. Y.; fourth, 
i to the 1 No. 25, Wheeling. W. Ya.; fifth, N<*. 41. St. 
*n above 1 . **ui». Mo.; sixth, tie. No. 26, Cambridge, 

I Mass., and .No. 27, Boston, Mas*.; eighth. No. 
I 1, (-ary, Ind ; ninth. No. 51. Fast Chicago. 

sns' I ’nd.; tenth. No. 14. Lowell. Mass.
The prices are bring sent to these chapter*
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during the latter part of thi* month. The 
District Prize of $25 wa* won by District Six 
with a total of 1.194 points.

Forty-five chapter* participated in the Drive 
and competition was close and keen between

them. Headquarter* has announced that it is 
pleased with the results of the Drive and the 
f>rder congratulates the winner* and thanks 
those that participated for their sincere co
operation.

Ypsilanti, No. 22, of Chicago Wins 

Inter-City Contest

Chicago Wins City Honor
The Yp«ilanti chapter finished with a total 

d 355 point* to take the Championship Chap
ter Trophy, the prize in the contest.

rhe combined efforts of the Chicago chap
ter* resulted in victory for Chicago, which 
carried off the city championship with a total 
of 665 points during the contest

Contest G'lo*ed Ma* 15
The contest closed on May 15 and was 

**peii to the active chapters in both citiea.

Point* were awarded for new members initi
ated. Payment of Per Capita Tax. member* 
rein*iated, and new chapter* organized, and 
chapter* reorganized.

The chapters that partiripated in the con
test were: No. II. Lord Bvrnn; No. 22. Ypsi 
lanti; No. 162, Garfield: No. 206. Frank S. 
I-and Chapter, all chapter* in Chicago. The 
New York Citv chapter* were No. 5. Rrnais 
*anrr. No 88. Astoria: No. 2(19. Bronx; No 
219. Brookivn
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Scenes at Sons' National Cage Tourney
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Governing Board Names 

Advisors
1941

Public Speaking Contests
L.ocai and distriti competifio*) in public 

-yaking will be held for all chapters. A 
uaiiofutt cunlrst is being planned and will 
probably be staged at the Cincinnati national 
.onvention of the Ahepa, August, 1941. All 
district winners will lie eligible to compete 
for the national title.

Every district convention of the Sons and 
\h-pa will feature a district public speaking 

< '•ntest. Every local chapter of the .Son* 
eligible to enter its best speaker to compete 
for the district title, this summer, provided 
that the chapter is in good standing.

During the month* of April.. May and June.
■ he Sons chapters will conduct practices, and 
eliminations in order to decide the chapter 
title. The final selection of the chapter cham
pion will be determined at an open meeting 
-porwjred by the Ahepa and the son*. to which 
all persons in the community will be invited. 
VI! members of the local chapter will be 
eligible to participate and compete for the 
title. The judge* will decide the winner.

RILES
i Only good standing members of the Sms 

<d Pericles may compete and participate.
Must have paid their Ml chapter dees 

and Per Capita Ta* to Headquarter*. <
- AH local Ahepa chapters shall cooperate 

*ith the Sms chapter* in sponsoring the 
program, both local and district.
Prize* shall be awarded to the winners of 
the local and district competition*. Re
sponsibility for the prize* shall rest with 
the local chapter* and with the district con 
vention committee*, respectively.

4 One of the subjects given below must be 
used for speeches, by participants, 

o. Competitors must prepare their own 
speeches; outline note* may be used in the 
presentation of speeche*.

' Three qwuifccd judges who ar** non Ssn* 
and non-Ahepan*. will decide or the win 
ners.

7. ''preohe* must not br less than ten > 101 
minutes in length, nor more than fifteen 
* 15* minutes in length

One of thr Foliousne. or a Rriatri $ubir 
\fuzt be l

1 \ Program leading lo Creater Development
and Progre** for the S*ns of Pericle*.
H»w the Order of >ons r.f Penrle* Mav be 
a Force in the Preservation of Demtwracy, 
in the present World Crisi*.

V \ooth*s Part in the Defense Program. 
i The Problems of Youth in This H -rid 

Crisis and Sedations.
Dutie* and obligation* of the Sons of 
Pericle*. Today.

A. Relationship between the Chapter* of the 
Son* of Pericle* and the \hepa; How to 
Improve this Relationship for better I’n- 
«ier*ianditig.
B**uer I nderstandinc Between Nms and 
Paretif*; Son* Viewpoint.

3. Preparing Yourwrlf Fducarktnallv for Life 
in Planning for the Future: In Preparing 
for roar Future Place in the Businew* and 
Social World.

Jbe District Advisors for the Orfbr have 
fe*en announced by the National Governing 
B«*ard. by Senior Brother Stanley Stars, ( hair 
man. and notification* have been sent to the 
follow mg of their appointment:

District Advisor
1 Nick Angelako«, Sumter. S. C.
2 Manuei Johnson. Tarp«»n Spring**. Fla.
3 C. G. Pari*. Quantico, Va.
* Jame* K. Karaml>ela«. Pittsburgh. Pa.
6 Michael Lori*. New York City.
7 Peter Karagiani*. Hanford. Com.

Garfield Chapter Is

District 13 Champion

<)n Sunday, March 16. at the John IWre 
Gym in East Moline. Ill., the Garfield Chapter 
of Chicago wa* crowned District 13 Basketball 
champion* by virtue of their triumph over 
Decatur. Ill.. 33-18. Vp*ilanti Chapter of Chi
cago came in third. Blackhawk Chapter of 
Rockford annexed the consolation title. Friday 
evening a Sons rally was featured; Saturday, 
elimination game* were plaved; Sunday the 
semi-final* were staged.

A victory dance which wa* highlighted by 
the pre*emation of the trophie* and the an
nouncement of the All-tournament team cli
maxed the three-day sport* and social spec- 
lacle. It marked the third time that the 
Moline Son* Chapter ha* sponsored a Di*trkt 
Cage Tourney; previous meets were held in 
’37. won by Milwaukee. Wi*.. and in *38. won 
by Moline. Outstanding performer* on the 
four semi-finalists are as follow*;

Garfield Harry Karale*. Tom Reliare*, Geo. 
Futri* and Peter Psihogeo*.

Decaf nr Ted A-hcmo* and Je**e Calfa-
Ypsilanri Nick Smith. Sam Kara* and U »1- 

li* Kastrinos.
Moline Steve Coin and Geo. Skafidas.

Nkk Pixo*.
Garfield Secr^arv 162.

National Correspondence 

Bowling Champions

dinners in the 1911 national C&frespon- 
'ience Ahepa Son* B«.w ling tournament have 
been determined.

Th** winner* are

Son* of Pericle*
Five man Team cfcampmat. Kingpin &>wling 

—Chapter No. 12. S.,n4 of Pericles. Milwaukee. 
mi*c

Five-man Team Champion*. Duck pin Bow! 
ins ‘ hapter N 191. S-.n* of P-rirle*. Win 
ston Salem. N. C.

Sngle* Qiampton. Kingpin B«>wSing Peter 
P P Newark. N J. <'Govern<*r of Di*
trict Five, s*f|* of Pericle* •.

Order of Ahepa
Five-mto Team. Kingpin Bowling -Chapter 

No. 43. Order of Ahepa, Milwaukee. Wi*e«>n- 
mh.

Trophies have been sent to the team win- 
iwr* and a medal has been sent to the MRgle* 
winner

8 Arthur H. Lalo*. U<*rce*jer. Mass.
9 Jt»hn Tsitso*. Nashua. N. H.

12 Perry E. f^ioumpakes. Anderson. Ind
13 Arthur Salopoulos. < hicago. Ill.
11 Thomas Christy, Minneapolfo, Minn.
1 ^am Bu*hong. U ichita. Kansas.
16 Chri* Dixie. Houstin, Teaas.
18 Peter "argen. Butte. Mont.
20 George Poulo*, Ventura, Calif.
21 George A. Bezaitis. Oakland, Calif.
22 George Pappa*. Seattle. Wash.
23 Peter Agrees. Montreal. Ou#*.. Canada.
24 George Plastera*. Regina, Sa-*k., Can.

Ann Arbor Crowned District 

Ten Champions

Ann Arbor. Mich^ Chapter No. 179 wa* 
crowned the 1941 basketball champion of 
District T*-n at the annual district tourney held 
in Flint on March 2.

Ann Arbor defeated the Detroit team 49 16 
to take the championship in the final*.

Jrmmdiately following the completion of 
the tourney, a special dinner was given for 
the visiting team member* by the local chap
ter of the Maid* of Athens. \ permanent 
trophy was awarded the winning team, donated 
by Senior Brother John L *aite. The Dis
trict rotating trophy will be held by the Ann 
Arbor team until the next district tourney, in 
1942. The Detroit chapter team, winners of 
*erond place, received the second place trophy, 
donated by four member* of the Flint com
munity Michael Mano*. Jame- Daros. (ie<,rge 
Pappadakis Steve Neros.

f*dlowing the presentation of the trophies, 
a dance for Sons, Maids and all guest* was 
held.

The four chapters that participated in the 
tourney were Ann Arbor. Detroit, Flint, and 
'-aginaw.

Recommended Reading

Publication of thr late Nicholas Kaitrhas* 
book, “The Constitutional History of Modern 
(rreece. wa* announced a *hort time ago.

Published by the Columbia University Press, 
the book brings the development of nvMiern 
Greeee* constitutional hi*?onr up-to-date and 
i* a welcome and valuable addition to any li- 
hrarv Kaltchas -p'-n; vear* of hi* life in 
gathering hi* material for the book, which is 
scholarly and replete with the «*>srcea of his 
material. Tlie book was published after his 
death by perwma! friend* of the author.

Football Stars
Report* reach u* that Tom Carkalrs and 

J'tho Zahar of the Butte. Mont.. Son# chapter, 
featured prominently in football this past 
season.

Carksih* played a* a regular on the Butte 
High School team. Montana #ta;e < ham pi’ms 
* r 1910. and Zahar wa* a member »f the 
champi-aship football -quad of M. John's 
Afihtar* Acadrm* at DelafiehL Wi*r
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Ahepa and.........
The Qreek War Relief Association

As this is being written the heroic soldiers of Greece 
are fighting a new and more powerful invader. Risking 
total destruction, Greece is prepared to continue her 
gallant fight for the protection of the homes and for the 
preservation of the liberties, independence, integrity and 
ideals of her people.

This determination to carry on its heroic struggle is 
born of the inherent love of liberty in the heart of every 
Greek, who values freedom more than life itself. But 
their determination was strengthened by the support of 
all the English-speaking nations and by the heartening 
aid and encouragement brought to them from their 
friends and brothers in America through the Greek 
War Relief Association.

This Association has brought more than material aid 
to civilians behind the lines; it has shown the abiding 
faith of the American people in the ideals of freedom 
and democracy which the Greek nation is valiantly 
struggling to defend.

In shaping this Association into a coherent and ef
fective agency for bringing relief to Greece, the Order 
of Ahepa has played a very important role. On that 
fateful day in October when the invader first struck 
and the need for immediate relief arose in Greece, the 
Ahepa sprang into action.

With their knowledge and appreciation of organiza
tion they stepped into the picture with all the vigor at 
their command. Here was the supreme test in the his
tory of Ahepa. They rose to meet it magnificently, and 
I can attribute the successful endeavors of the Greek 
War Relief Association largely to their unselfish efforts 
and splendid organization.

I have been a member of Ahepa for many years. 
When the Greek War Relief was organized and I took 
my first trip through the country in connection with 
this work, I could not help but admire the organization 
thev had built with great care and effort.

It was necessary to enlist the aid and support of out
standing leaders throughout the country to help us or
ganize our relief campaign, and the Ahepa with its well- 
developed organization furnished the channels through 
which this could be done quickly and effectively. The 
groundwork had already been prepared through years of 
effort expended by Ahepa. which established its position

as an important factor in the social life of every com
munity, large or small, wherever a Chapter existed.

Everyone identified with the Greek W’ar Relief has 
cause to be grateful to men like V. I. Chebithes who 
dedicated their lives and unselfishly devoted their tune 
and efforts to develop the institution that has come 
through so magnificently in this emergency.

With their knowledge of organization and the higii 
type of individual that Ahepa has developed through 
its teachings, they were able to supply nearly 90 per 
cent of the manpower needed to create the proper ma
chinery to handle the enormous task we undertook to 
bring aid to stricken Greece.

A noble example was set by the Supreme President, 
Van A. Nomikos, who took the position from the start 
that the crisis in Greece gave Ahepa an opportunity to 
perform the greatest service in its history. In the face 
of opposition, Van Nomikos as well as the members of 
the Executive Committee of the Supreme Lodge re
mained steadfast in this purpose; and I am happy to 
state that eventually every loyal Ahepan followed their 
example.

Furthermore they inspired other Greek societies to 
give the fullest measure of support to the Greek War 
Relief Association. Unlike other relief organizations 
that had been tom apart by internal dissens on, we have 
been able to achieve a unified effort; which made it pos
sible to cable to Greece over two million seven hundred 
fifty thousand dollars in cash and send over two and 
one-half million dollars in medical supplies, food and 
clothing to relieve distress and bring fresh hope and 
courage to the Greek people.

It was the supreme moment to apply the teachings of 
Ahepa—teachings designed to mold persons of Greek 
descent into good American citizens—to accept all the 
duties and obligations that American citizenship im
plies. They have met the challenge magnificently. 
Thev have fulfilled their miss on to Greece, to America, 
to humanity and to civilization.

When the history of the present struggle is written in 
a world at last at peace—a victorious peace that Greece 
helped give the world by sacrificing its blood—the part 
played bv Ahepa will stand out boldly in letters that can 
never be erased. I am proud to call myself a member 
of the Order of Ahepa.

Spyros P. Skouras. National President, Greek War Relief Association.
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Spyros Skouras
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I\ I HIS ISSL K The Ahepan i« |>l*'a>ed to present 
Mr. Spyro- Skouras. National Pre-ident and A-No. 1 
Front Man of the Creek War Relief Association.

To enter upon a long di—ertation of the events, con
ditions and circumstances under which the Greek War 
Relief was founded and developed to it- present -tatu-. 
or to undertake an elaftorate explanation of it- object-, 
purpo-es and achievements, at thi- late date, would I*- 
extremely presumptuous. Everyone interested in the 
grand drama now lieing enacted in Greece know- what 
the Gieek War Relief Association i-. what it ha- done, 
what it is doing and what it hope- to do. It- activities

are nation-wide, open and above-board; its accomplish
ment- -hine like a “city built on a hill”; it- purpo-es 
heralded by every known mean- of communication. It 
has already rai-ed 5 of the 10 million dollar- it set 
out to rai-e for the relief of the civilian victims of the 
War in Greece, and there are ample reasons for lieliev- 
ing that the 10 million dollar quota will !»• exceeded.

W hen Greece was ruthlessly and wantonly invaded 
and the Greeks in America were aroused to their pa
triotic duty and anxiously rushed to render whatever aid 
thev could to the liesieged. bombed and blasted native 
land, nearlx everyone turned to the Order of Ahepa for
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leadership in this truly great emergency. Telegrams, 
telephone calls, letters and delegations arrived fast and 
furiously at the National Headquarters of the Ahepa in 
Washington urging some definite and positive action on 
the part of the Order relative to this crisis. The Su
preme President, prompted by other Hellenic leaders in 
America, chose to wait for fuller developments. In the 
meantime the Greek Vi ar Relief Association was formed, 
and the Supreme Lodge, at a meeting held during the 
early part of December, 1940, in Washington, D. C.. 
decided to merge the efforts of the Order with those of 
the Greek W ar Relief Association and formulate and 
follow a joint program to raise funds for the common 
cause.

This decision of the Supreme Lodge was taken in the 
face of strong and strenuous protests of certain mem!*ers 
who believed that the cause of Greece could lie served 
better if the Ahepa either assumed the leadership of all 
Greek organizations in America, or conducted a cam
paign independently, using its numerous chapters, mem
bers and auxiliaries throughout the country as agencies 
to collect funds for the relief of civilian victims of the 
«ar in Greece. The full merit of this contention will 
never la- known, because the ba«ic principle of the idea, 
like that of Christianity, was never tried or put into 
practice. Consequently, it will never fully lie known 
whether more money would have lieen raised through 
the Ahepa than will la- raised under the present set tip.

Re that as it may, there is one crystal-clear point 
about which there can la* no reasonable doubt, and 
against which unbiased, fair-minded and just men will 
not argue; and that is that the heart, soul, dynamic and 
kinetic energy of the Greek War Relief Association i' it- 
pre-ident. Spyros Skouras.

I p to the time of the war emergency in Greece, 
Spyros Skouras was. more or le-s. a rmthical person 
to the great majority of his compatriots on both sides of 
the Atlantic. Our people in general had. in a v; gue 
and most indirect and indefinite way. heard ot '*kojra- 
Brothers that there were three of them, Spv os. 
Charles and George; that they came from Skourohori 
I "Skoura»ville" I; that they fir't settled in St. Louis, en
gaged in the humble-t of occupations and gradually 
advanced into the motion picture business; that after 
many marches and retreats, victories and defeats they 
came to lie recognized a- lieing among the liest in their 
line; that they finallv left St. Louis and accepted the 
responsibility of revamping, revitalizing and bringing 
back to a profitable existence the crumbled empire of 
Fox Theaters; that they succeeded admirably in their 
effort-, had reached the t»eak of prosperity, and were 
rolling in fabulous wealth, quite oblivious, unmindful 
or indifferent of the vast ami varied problems with 
which Helleni-m in general was confronted and strug
gling.

\lthough the impression depicted in the foregoing 
tended to prejudice the Hellenic public again-t the 
Skouras clan, at the same time their aloofness from the

whirl of Hellenic life and abstention from marked ac
tivity in the religious, social, fraternal and political life 
of the Greek- in America served to keep them clear of 
any personal jealousies, antipathies and animosities 
which usually are attracted by and attached to individ
ual- who take leading parts in affairs concerning the 
public.

So it came to pa-- that his very lack of wide acquain
tance, broad e\|>erienoe and thorough knowledge of 
Hellenism in America proved to lie a help rather than a 
hindrance to Spyros Skouras in his plans, policies and 
performances as president of the Greek W ar Relief As
sociation. No one contends or even pretends to lielieve— 
himself lea-t of all—that Spyros Skouras is doing a 
'■perfect" job. In fact, every act of his—from the 
sending of a telegram to the staging of a colossal show 
or a variegatedly composite parade—is severely criti- 
cized. For the most part, however, his critics are kind, 
and their criticism is either constructive or is offered 
with the purpose and hope of impressing him with their 
profound wisdom and great importance. Most of these 
succeed excellently well in impressing him. by their 
sophistical, over-much quibblings aliout picayune mat
ters. with their fallacious subtlety. But every critic is 
here credited with enough sense to know that he, indi- 
vidually, could not do any lietter. nor as well, even if 
he could get the chance, which he knows he cannot: and 
every one of them knows that he would rather have 
Spvros Skouras President of the GW R A than anybody 
el-e he knows—except him«elf.

This bit of common sen-e on the part of the critics 
makes Spyros Skoura- secure in his position of lead
ership in the campaign to raise funds for the alleviation 
of suffering among the civilian victims of the war in 
Greece. And it is exceedingly go<>d that this j. so; lie- 
cause. as already indicated, it is very doubtful that an
other individual can Ik- found who can plan and direct 
this campaign with equal ability, energy, efficiency, 
keenness of intere-t and enthusiasm. For. notw ithstand
ing his hitherto apparent indifference of anvthing and 
everything connected with the problems of Hellenic life 
anywhere, Spyros Skouras. together with hi- brothers 
Charles and George, has taken his job as president of the 
Greek W’ar Relief Association more seriously than any 
other undertaking in hi- long and colorful career; he 
ha« spared neither his personal time nor expense; he 
ha- made costly sacrifice- in health and happiness; he 
has stood lietween warring faction- and took -tinging 
tongue-lashings from both; he has unwittingly walked 
into situations rank and rancid of old rancors and re- 
ceived the full force of it' pent-up fury: he ha- had to 
lie a -trategi-t. a diplomat, a conciliator, a grievance 
committee, an arbitrator, a pacifier, an appea-er and a 
“Dutch Uncle"—all in one per-on and at the same time. 
Like his predecessor, the A|>o'tle Paul, he has lieen to 
the Jews a Jew. to the Gentiles a Gentile, and to the 
Greek- -evervthing from a Sanctified Saint to a scarlet 
sinner. All this, and hell. too. he has endured and con
tinues to endure cheerfully, enthusiastically, tirelessly



Ahepa’s Part in the Campaign 
For Greek War Relief Funds
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ALTHOt GH the Supreme I-odge deeiderJ for the Ahepa to 
merge its efforts with those of the Greek War Relief 

L Association, it is not possible avoid notire of the 
marked services performed by this Order and its members who 
have been trained, drilled and accustomed to work alone, and 
w ith each other in similar emergencies.

Aside from the fart that nearlx seventy-five per cent • 7a'r I 
of the membership and Board of Directors of the Greek W ar 
Relief Corporation are Ahepans. including three Supreme 
Lodge officers and three Past Supreme Presidents, many past 
and present District Governors and many other influential mem
bers: and aside from the further fact that at least cM)''r of the 
Regional Directors, and the Chairman of State and local com
mittees are Ahepans. many individual Chapters and memliers 
of the Order went over and bey ond the call of duty, carried on 
separate campaigns in fields and through sources inaccessible 
to the regular committees, collected large sums which would 
otherwise have been lost to the cause and turned them over to 
the Ahepa Headquarters which in turn transmitted them to the 
Greek War Relief Association.

Exemplarv of such extraordinary aid and influence are some 
of the few instances recorded in the following pages:

"Spyros Skouras”
i( oncluded»

and uncomplainingly, for the success of the undertaking.
Spyros Skoura* was returned into the current of Hel

lenic life by the hack-wash wave of the war. he was ele
vated to the position of leadership by the sheer force of 
a strange and mysterious chain of circumstances over 
which he had neither control nor direction. But it is 
neither by chance nor by accident that he has made 
good in that position of leadership. His native ability 
to adjust himself to hi;* environment, the moral stamina 
which sustains him through trials, tribulations and or
deals of mind, soul and body, hi* unswerving loyalty 
and unrelenting devotion to a great and good cause, hi* 
capacity to “take it" in times of triumph and in times of 
disappointment, hi* unshakable faith in himself, in hi* 
associates and. above and beyond all. in the invincibil
ity of the Greek*—all of the^e attributes with which he 
is so richly endowed reach back to and have their ante
cedent* in a glorious ancestry. They are deeply rooted 
in the virtues of a people who drank freedom as from a 
cup and trooped to battle a> to a festival. They are 
safely am hored in centuries of Hellenic achievement*, 
history ami tradition*, and they have !>een developed by 
each successive po**es>or until they have reached their 
present *tate of unyielding strength, hardihood and 
durability.

Thr Ahepan gladly and cheerfully *alute* the pre*i- 
dent of the Greek War Relief A*sociation. recognizes 
and appreciates the high, practical and valuable accom
plishments under hi- leadership and direction, and 
w i*he* him continued success and good fortune.

Manx Ahepans %xil! I»e interested in Home of the correspon
dence conducted between the Supreme President and the Ameri
can Red Cross. The following letters from that file show how 
closely Ahepa Headquarters coperated with the Red Cross and 
to what extent the latter helped Greece.

AMERICAN RED CROSS 
National Headquartrr*

Washington, D. C.
December 17, 1940.

Mr. \ an A. Nomikos 
Supreme President
Supreme I^»dge of the Order of Ahepa 
Inxotment Building 
Washington. D. C.
Dear Mr. Nomikos:

I am grateful to you for >our letter of the 10th, in whir-h you tell me of 
the great interest on the part of a group of Americans of Greek ancestry 
and rwmber- of the Order of Ahepa and their desire to give a—i-tance 
to the Greek people.

You nill be interested to knon that in addition to the cash grants of 
$46,000.00 to the Greek Red Gross, and the discovery of some 250 case* 
of dried milk in Yugoslavia which we purchased for $4,060.00 and de 
livered to the Greek Red Croat, thr American Red Cross has lost little 
time in taking advantage of the opportunitv so timely offered by Section 
10 of the Emergency Relief Appropriation Act.

As time nas so much of the e-«*enre nith respect to our first shipment 
of supplies to Greece, we had little opportunity to get as great a quan
tity off on this first ship but we did succeed in shipping, via a Greek 
commercial transport, direct to Athens $10,000.00 of fodstuff* consisting 
of 2.400 cases of evaporated milk and 38.000 pounds of cocas; $10,000.00 
drugs and hospital supplies; $5,000.00 blankets; and approtimately 
$100,000.00 of refugee garments. Also, one million surgical dressings.

In order to afford as immediate relief as possible, we arranged through 
the British Red Cross for the transfer bv them to the Gieek Red Cr«»*s 
at Athens, certain British Red Cross supplies, to the value of $50,000.0’). 
which were held in storage in the Middle East. These supplies are to be 
replaced by the Ame ican Red Cross at a later date.
.The American Re<i Cross ha* now completed arrangements for an ad

ditional shipment of supplies, in substantially larger quantities, on a 
Greek steamer sailing shortly after the first of the year. This shipment 
will include a greater diversification of fo«*dstuff«. drugs, hospital -up- 
plies and clothing and at the present time we an- making every effort 
to include a substantial number of ambulances.

With the inrrea-ing need for relief in Greece, we have already ar
ranged for direct American Red Cross representation in Athens, and we 
expect cable advices momentarily suggesting further additions to the 
supplies we are now assembling for this large shipment.

Please be assured that we are keenly mindful ot the needs of the Greek 
people, and are making every effort in getting needed supplies to them 
to alleviate the distress in Greece.

Thanking you for your kind letter, your offer of cooperation, that of 
your organ<£ation and the various groups so vitally interested in this 
important matter, believe me.

Sincerely your*.
E*m>t J. Swift,

l ice Chairman.

jjnuary-J
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n»nAnd again, on January 17, 1941. Mr. Swift wrote:
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AMERICAN RED CROSS 
National Headquarters 

Washington, D. C.
January 7, 1941.

\!r. ' an A. Nomikos 
" tpreme President
' tf-rrme L<Mige of the Order of Ahepa 
Investment Building 
ft ashington. D. C.

Ht \* Ma. NovnKf»s:
V,„ir *t»ci.<u« letter «.f January Vth. in apprrciati.>n of thr Arorrican 

Krd Crutta aMutear* «i*rn thr ririlian t»ar tuRrrrr* of Crrrcr, w grratly 
apprr. iatrd.

I am plra^d lo know that a copy of my Irttrr ha* hrrn wnt to all 
u-cpa Chapter* of thr Junior and Auxiliary organization-, rrachmg ap 
proaimatrly 2UO.OOO propir.

That you may makr a* rarrllrnt uw of thr drtatf. of our nrat -hip 
ntrnt to firmer, to thr rnd that thr urgrnt nrrd* of thr f.rrrk propir 
ma, hr brought morr drfinilrly to thr attrntion of your mrmbrr*hip I 
am attaching herrto thr li« of Amrriean Rrd Cro.. -uppl.r* going for 
»ard about January 15tb.

I -hall be moat happy to kmp you adviwd of further eontribution* for 
Crrrk rrlief.

•>inrrrrlv.
Ebm-i J. Suirr.

lrice Chairman.

AMERICAN RED CROSS 
GREEK RELIEF

Thr Mipplir, liMrd brlow arr now bring a.wmhlrd for -hipmrnt to thr 
\mrr.ru, Rrd Cro... Athene. Orerrr. in thr Greek cargo .tramrr ' " 
c-aodra Louloud,, - It i. expected that thi. cargo will clear the For 
t New York on or about January 15th. and will br routed wa Cape of 
.id fl,.pr and thr Sun Canal. Them .upplir. w, I br rrertred by 

\mrriran Rrd Crow Rrprrw-ntati»r, Mr. Charlr, L. Horn*, at Athens 
-reece.

I'r..tK,»rd cargo—“S. S. Ka.sandra Louloudi.-’:

Food%tu§s
Milk -Evaporated < 432,000 Cans»
Milk—Powdered (273,000 lbs. 1 
Rolled Oats <900,000 Urn.)
Cracked Rice (760,000 Ibs.i
Soups idehydrated* <60,000 lbs.*
Citrus Juices (100,000 can«J
■^vrup <39,000 cans*
Margarine (160,000 lbs. 1 
Prunes (570,000 lbs. 1 
Oried apples (750,000 lbs.)
Flow • 8.000.000 lb*.*
Bran* (1.000,000 lbs *

Blankets

l n deru ear
Children’s ................
ft omen’s---- ----------
Men’s

ttoolen Yarn (20.000 lbs.*
( hildren s Shoes
Quinine ,1.000.000 Sulphate Tablets) 
f,woa iMAOO lb. i
llrugi Hospital. Mrdtral. Surgical Supplir. 
imhulancet—25 1. S. Army Field Type 
Motor i elude*—10 truck, fur hospital uw 
Motor Tire*—132" X 6"> 'W" X ■>") 
Surgical Dreiungi (1,518,0001 
Refugee Garment* i2fi0.000i

$75,000.00
25.000.00
25,000.00
25.000.00
10.000.00
5.000.00

10.000.00
15.000.00
20.000.00
10.000.00

200.000.00
30.000.00

...... ........... $150,000.00

100.000.00

$25,000.00
12.500.00
12,500.00

------------- 50.000.00
25.000.00 
25.000 00 
10.000.00 
10.000.00 

150,000.00 
30,000.00 
10.000.00 

1,000.00 
15.000.00 

300.000.00

$1,176,000.00

Frances Ahepa Demson Helps in War 
Relief Effort

Oaughler of jrdenl 4hepan in >akima. Wa.hingtnn

-r-: ;■

ft t

3 yj'j'X

..■if* ■■

Rallying to the aid ..f her (..-her-- hratr countrymen i- France. Ahepa 
IVni~.n, age 2>.j. who i* pin .red in (.reek ccMume in thr home of her 
parent., Mr. and Mr-. John firm-m. France.. I...rn in Yakima, did her 
,.ar, in the week's drier for Greek relief. Demson explained to the 
[*eople that $2 in \merican money i- -uHi' lent to rlothe two babie. for 
one year in Greece, where it i. equivalent to about 200 franc.. The 
drier here wa. oftcially -larlrd by 'l«' >r E. R Riley.—Photo by 

He public.
Tttr XHir.' i* very proud of France. Ahepa and e.tend- to her and 

her father the warmest congratulation, of all \hepani.
wrote: TOTAL
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Sidney Maidens in War Relief Work

WWMT WM MU ef
BIWIFI

ThU picture *hnn* Mi»xe* Jeannette Jnhnxon (left) and Mary 
liuherax. of Sidney, Ohio, in the lobby of the local theatre, 
drexxed in notice (Grecian coxtumex and helping to colled money 
for the relief of the tear victim* in Greece. Mi** Johnxon ix the 
necretary of the Greek W ar Relief Committee in Sidney and ha* 
devoted herxelf moxt Utynlly and un*elftxhly for the xuccex* of 

the drive in her city and county.

Springfield, Mass., Marks 120th 
Anniversary of Hellenic Independence 

With Stirring Broadcasts 
Past Supreme Warden Nicholas C. V. Nes

tor, Prof. Liacoupoulos and Peter Nihis 
Principal Speakers

Springfield. — \ program marking the 120th anniversary of
Greek independence today wa- broadcast la-t night over W MAS with 
Nirhola- G. \ . Nestor. Prof. George Liacoupoulos and Peter Nihis a- 
principal speakers.

Mr. Nestor, president and editor of the Greek American National 
union which sponsored th*- broadcast, reviewed the debt of Greece to 
America and of America to Greece in matters of culture and democ
racy. Once again, he said, the Greeks arc engaged in “an epic struggle 
for liberty. Let us all hope.” he continued, “that Greece will win its 
fight with the aid of America, ‘the impregnable ar-enal of democracy’.”

Thunk* V. I). R. ami I’re**
After reading the proclamation of Gov. Leverett Saltonstall upon the 

Greek independence day. Mr. Nestor expressed the gratitude of the 
Greeks for President Roosevelt's recent promise of aid and also the 
thanks of Greece to the American press for enlisting aid for the Greek 
cause. He listed the Americans who aided Greece's -tniggle for in
dependence more than 100 vear- ago. and asserted that Greeks in 
America owe it to their history to be faithful citizens. America, he .-aid. 
may he considered the fairest daughter of the glory that was Greece.

Greeks in the Lnited States, he asserted, are fortunate in being able to 
honor two such countries as their fatherland and their adopted home. 
The American flag and the Greek Hag. he said, stand for liberty and 
freedom and justice. In Greek churches, on Sundav. he concluded, 
solemn prayers will he offered that both the American and the Greek flag 
may live forever.

kiiiu <r«‘<ir£« of llelliiw hi* Greek aw 
Lincoln *a* American

Taking exception to an item by the Associated Press -fating that 
King Goerge || of (.reece ha* not a drop of Greek blood in hi* vein*.

Nicholas G. V Nestor, president of the G rede American National In ion 
of this city, last night stated that the King was just a« much of a Greek 
a- Washington. Lincoln and R«>osevclt were Americans.

The Greek constitution provides that anyone bom in Greece i* a 
Greek. Mr. NeaKor said. King George II was bom in Athens, a* wa- 
his father. King Constantine, consequently he i- a Greek, the Greek 
leader said.

Thr AP item stated that the King wa- Danish. English. Orman and 
Russian; that his royal house of Clttcksburg dates back to 1862 when 
the Greek National Assembly asked the British government to name a 
successor to King Otto ! who wa- expelled. The second son of King 
Christian IX of Denmark was nominated as George I, the item stated. 
The present king, grandson of (George I. was horn in 1890.

Mr. Nestor was a-sured that the item wa- printed bv the AP only 
to provide an interesting historic note on the career of the valiant Greek 
leader and should mil be construed a* in-ulting lo the Greek people 
he leads.

Mr. Nestor - note to the AP follow -;
“On April 21 on the assumption of the premiership in Greece by King 

George II the Associated Press t«*ok occasion to release to its member 
publications that King George wa- not a Greek and that he had no 
Greek blood in him.

“To the Greek nation and people such a statement made at this time 
is a great injustice and an insult for thi- untruth and disrespect to a 
heroic monarch who is fighting the cause of democracy, and America's 
cau-e for that matter, sacrificing everything for hU country.

“The constitution of Greece -tales that anyone born in Greece is a 
Greek. King George II of Greece was born in Athens and so was hi* 
father, the late King Constantine, who, at hi* birth, the Greeks gave the 
name of the la-t emperor of (Constantinople. Both led the Greek armie* 
to victory for the liberty of Greece in the Balkan Wars and in the la-f 
World War. No man can be promier of his Greek ancestry today than 
King George who is leading hi- armie- against two great empires. Italy 
and Germany.

Canadian Ahepopoula Dress for Creek 
War Relief Tag Day

Pictured above are Chrixlina (left). H. and Katherine. 5, talented 
little daughter* of Rrother (.onxlantine Gumttzar. memln-r of 
Aurora Rerialix (Chapter of Kdmttntttn, Alberta. Canada, a* the* 
appeared on the xlreelx helping for the xuccex* of 1,reek ft nr 

Relief Tag Day. Rrother Cunutzar tea* born in Lithorikion. 
Dotidax, (•reece, and ix hnoxen ax Gumas in ( anada.
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Chapters of Ahepa and Its Auxiliaries in New York's 

Metropolitan Area Stage Big Dance for 

Creek War Relief

Mew York City—
lnder the leadership 
of Past District Gover
nor Michael Lori*, the 
Ahepa, Son* ol Peri
cles, Daughters of Pe
nelope and Maids of 
Athena Chapters in the 
Metropolitan area of 
V%* York City gave a 
dance which netted the 
Greek War Relief As
sociation considerably 
more than $5,000.00.

Much, if not all of 
the credit for thi* sig
nal success goes to the 
tireless efforts of 
Michael Loris.

Th, Prr.H'n'. of Par.ir.pa'.nt Chap„r. anH the General Commit,ee. Part Di.lriet t arernar Mirhael LorU 
ariil < hairman nf the Committer it tented in the renter af the front rmr.

Roumanis Ran Ahead of 
Ahepa

Repents Change of Name

Di sk Boothfji Chebithes :
Received your notification of Greek ar 

Relief Fund.
in regard* to my contribution, would say 

hat, realmug it takes time for a big organi 
/ation like our* »o get thing* started, also be- 
■ ause 1 wanted to he one of the first to re- 
-pond to our sacred duty to our beloved 
Fatherland. I did not wait any longer to hear 
from you. hut went to the Spartan Society and 
gave my contribution of $50.00 under my 
Greek name of Nicholas Roumanis. which you 
Mill see in the enclosed receipt.

The name Nicholas Roman is also my real 
name in the C. S. A„ under which I have 
laken my Ci liar ash ip papers. This was done 
in order to have a shorter name a* manv of 
»ur other Countrymen have done. If we had 
stopped to think how much better the orig

inal name sounded, we would not have changed 
to a shorter name.

Please accept my be*.t wishes for succe** in 
raising a substantial amount of money for our 
hard fighting brothers. With kind per*onal 
regards

Sincerely,
Nicholas Roman,

Clay too Hotel.
Detroit, Michigan.

Chapters of Ahepa 
And Its Auxiliaries 
In Nation's Capital 

Active for War Relief
W ashington. I>. C—In the nation's capi- 

1*1, as in every other small and large city in 
America, the Ahepa has taken a large part in 
the Greek War Relief effort.

Not only was Washington Chapter No. 31 
responsible for the formation of the l nited

Greek W ar Relief Committee of the District 
of Columbia, but it has been the consistently 
splendid work of the Washington Ahepans 
which ha* helped the committee succeed in it* 
work.

It is yet too early for a complete appraisal 
of the Ahepa* effort on Greek War Relief in 
Washington, but a brief glance at the early 
financial *tati*nc* reveal* *ome interesting 
facts.

Contributed hr
W ashington Chapter No. 31 $1,000.00
Capita! Chapter No. 236 100.00
Hermione Ghapier No. 11. Daughters 

of Penelope 850.00
Muse Chapter No. 22. Maids of

Athens SO-00
Pythagoras Chapter No. ° Sons of

Pericle* l000
Individual Member* of W ashing. »n 

(.hapter No. 31 4, <18.60
Individual Member* of Capital 

Chapter No. 236 818.00

$:,5;6.60
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Connecticut Ahepans Honor 
Dr. Jacquith for His Great 
Work For Greek War Relief
Hartford. C.onn.— l th»* of
[)i*!rict Governor James Starr, Nathan Hale 
f.hapter No. 58 of the \hepa in Hartford 
sponsored a testimonia) dinner and dance in 
honor of Dr. Harold C. faquith. State ('hair
man of Ureek War Relief in Connecticut.

Among the 600 puestm present were ex 
Governor W ilbiir L. Crt***. Lieut. Governor 
Ode)J Shepherd. Mayor Thomas J. Spellaev.
H. Tracy Knee land, (hairman of the Hart 
ford Committee, and Past Supreme President 
V . I. Chebithes.

Ke> note Address
The keynote address of the evening was 

made by ('hairman kneeiand. who said:
“During the past sixteen years Greek asso

ciations had become to me like far faint music, 
hut in these last six months familiar names 
have sounded like a bell, and have made again 
a theme the theme of Creek resolution, cour 
age. and endrrran<'e.

"Memories have come again to have clearer 
outline*—memories of day* which for a man 
not long out of college were sheer magic and 
which in more mature reflection on their par? 
in this strange modern world, have clearer 
meaning than before.

“What days they were in 1922 and 1923! — 
a period of tumult in the Mediterranean, days 
of deep responsibility and unremitting work 
for the Greeks which Henry Morganthau de
scribed a* ‘unparalleled by the deeds of any 
nation recorded in history The absorption 
of nearly two millions of people driven from 
their homes in Asia Minor, the problems of 
housing and medical care, and making place* 
for them in Creek life the world has not yet 
put the true value upon thi* period. Here 
was intelligent reconstruction, here was Chris
tianity at its best. Today thousands of refu
gee* wait vainly in other countries for such 
a solution.

But with our work there were new names, 
new places and ready friendships to make life 
constantly interesting. Could I ever forget 
A annina beside the lake, and meeting a voting 
officer from the Bof/aris family there, or Do- 
dona and Kin* on a mat after a long horse- 
back ride, btoking up the misty valley and 
imagining the pilgrims come for augurie* in 
the ancient oak- -dent Ntcopolis. sand- 
colored under a cloudless sky. with the blue 
water* of the hay before me hiding the sunken 
galleys <>f Antony that Cleopatra had left to 
their fate Patras under a burning sun. and 
a day of Complete solitude in Olympia with 
the pa-t to think of. Corfu, where 1 stayed, 
surely one of Earth** loveliest soots, with the 
Island of l lysaes to watch in all it* changing 
light*. Walk* through the olive grove* and 
vineyards to sit with memlwrs of the Capo 
dTstria familv who *tili li\e there, and taking 
their hospitality while we looked down upon 
the loveiv town of Corfu a* dusk grew on— 
today a town of ruins because of sensele«« 
bombing Even then we could think ba'k 
only a few month* To a -irge of typhus fever.

and remember Greek doctors who had given 
their lives to help suffering refugees.

“Working with you has meant the renewing 
of old ties, planning with you loyal people 
how we could help. I give my warmest thank- 
to Dr. Jaquith. with whom I worked in Turkev 
and in Greece, and who shares so many memo
ries with me; to Mrs. Spiros Barns, who ha* 
so unselfishly run the local ofiice. to whom 
the clock and closing time lost all meaning; to 
James Parakelis. ready at any hour to go some
where. *e»* someone and advise; to V Charles 
Papageorge. brimming with idea* and always 
encouraging; to Mrs. Jeanne Stanley Oakes, 
head of the women’s committee; to Mi-* Lucy 
Talcott who ha* worked for years in the 
Agora Excavations in Athen*. a devoted friend 
of Greece: to Jame* Starr for his untiring 
work, and to Peter Stamop*oilos. friendly and 
wise.

“Our total raised in Hartford i- $12,585.21, 
a large part of which is due to the energy and 
devotion of the Greek community. More will 
come in I know.*

“I have discovered, as you have, that Con
necticut people back in 1823 were ju*t a- 
interested. Yale men gave their check for 
some $800 to the Greek Committee in New 
York that year to help in the Greek War of 
Independence. And with the high spirits of 
college boys—they could not long be serious 
this comment found its way into the college 
paper and wa* reprinted in the American 
Dail\ idterUser (Philadelphia* December 
26. 1823.

“V. I.'s” Part Appreciated
Aiv dear Brother A . L.

Word* are really inadequate to expres* to 
you mv and my Chapter’* i.»»atttude for your 
Hartford performance.

1 dare say the affair wa* a huge success 
from every angle, I guess because of the tre
mendous opposition, if for nothing else. We 
are receiving checks even >e*terdav and today. 
»>f close to five hundred dollars and I feel 
confident the total will reach the two thousand 
five hundred mark.

Everv other Chapter now wants to do the 
same and 1 have been asked to see what can 
be done to secure the services of some good 
speaker for their coming banquets.

W ill you be good enough to suggest a few 
name*? 1 was very much disappointed at not 
being afforded the opportunity fo have you 
spend a day at least with me, but 1 reserve 
the privilege to have you and Mr*. Ch-bithe* 
spend a couple of week* a* our Mr Starr'- 
and my guests, at your earliest opportunity. 
Really nothing would please me more.

Thanking you again and hoping to hear 
from you regarding those *peakers, I remain 

'sincerely and fraternallv yours,
Jswes J. Stum.

•This total ha* risen to $16.083 16 a* of 
February 28.

A Distinguished 
Philhellene

Dr. H. C. Jaquith. ( hairman.

State of Connecticut (,reek War Retie/ 

Aaaociation

Dr. H. C. Jaquith i* a graduate of Hartford 
Public High School, of Trinity College in th** 
Class of 1911. and of Union Theological Semi 
nary in 1914. After serving a* Assistant Pa- 
tor in the First Presbyterian Church in Nee 
York from 1912 to 1917, he was made Assi* 
tant General Secretary of the Near East Relief 
from 1917 to 1919. From that time untc
1932. he wa* connected with the Near Fa** 
Relief in various capacities, serving oversea* 
a* managing director in charge of admini- 
(ration in Athen* and Constantinople from 
1920 to 1929.

Dr. Jaquith served a* President of lliinoi* 
College in Jacksonville, Illinois, for four year* 
before coming to Hartford in 1937 where he 
i* now occupying the post of Provost at Trin 
ity College. He is a founder of Athens Col 
lege in Athens. Greece, and now i* vice-chair 
man of the Board of Trustees. He is a trustee 
of the Near East Relief and on the National 
Committee of the Near East Foundation.

He i* the recipient of a number of honors 
from foreign government*, among them the 
Order of Hamedieh from Turkey, the Order 
of George 1 from Greece, Croix de Guerre 
from Greece, and the Red Cross Medal from 
Greece.

Dr. Jaquith i* a contributor of many articles 
on Greece to current magarines. He received 
the honorary degree of LL.D. from Trinity 
College in 1937.

His keen interest in th** welfare of the 
(•reek nation and people, and his tireb*** ef
forts for the success of the Greek W ar Relief 
Amociation to raise $ 10.000,000.00 for the re 
life of civilian victim* of the war in Greece 
aroused the love and admiration of all who 
know him.
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Pullman Chapter 
Donates $500.00

Pullman. III.—The local Oiapfer No. 205 ol 
h* Order of Ahepa turned over by it* pre*i- 
4enl, Nicholas K. Tjovani. to the Order of 
Ahepa through the office of Supreme Pre*i- 
.ienl ^ an .A. Nomikos. a check for 2500.00 to 
be used for the Relief of the War \ ictirn- in 
Greece.

Pullman Cihapter. though not among the 
arge and rich chapter- of the Order, is an 
'irellent example of the -pirit of patriotic de- 
uition prevailing among the Ahepans through 
out the country.

The valiant hand of Ahepan- in Pullman 
are worthy of the highe-t prai-e for their noble 
contribution to a great and good cause.

Muskegon Renames Caris 
President and Votes $200 

For Greek War Relif
Muskegon. Mich.— Thomas Claris wa* re
elected president of Creater Muskegon Oiap- 
ler No. 213 of the Order of Ahepa Wednesday 
night, when ihe local chapter contributed 
to the Creek War Relief association.

Other officers re-elected at the meeting in- 
lade John Sallas vice president: Constantine 

{>rellesr secretary, and Jame- Chiapures. trea
surer. William Danigelis wa- named chairman 
■f the board of governor*. Other governors 

• lected to office were Pem Petroupoulo*. John 
Moshos. Daniel Georgeou and Peter Pappas.

Mr. C*ris appointed George St at ha* chap
lain; Thomas Karahaiis. warden; George N. 
Bulgaria, captain of the guard; James Baker, 
-'-ntinel. and Constantine Drelles. direct<»r of 
athletics.

A feature of the meeting was a visit by two 
iistrict lodge officers. Thoma- Koucboukos, 
itstrict governor, and James Tak*s. district 
marshal. Installation date of the new chapter 
■fficer* was set for the first W ednesday in Jan- 
»ary when a dinner will be given in their 
honor. Annual donations of $15 to the Red 
Cross and $> to the Good fellows were ap
proved.

Worcester. Mass.—The Maids of Athens and 
the Sons of Pericle- Chapters of Worcester

Donates Whole Day’s Business to Creek War Relief

The mbore picture »hcnc» Brother Gu»t G. 
heron, trith hit family and friend* at hi* 
place of hutinett in Detroit. Mich., on 
Tuesday. March 25, 1941, tchen he do
nated 100 per cent of the grot* receipt* 
for the whole day to the Greek War Relief 
Fund. Rrother herot i* treaturer of Al
pha ( hapter \o. 40, of Detroit, and. al

though generou* with hi* ttwn money, 
contributing aluayn and rerr generoutly 
to every w**rth> cau*e. he i* "awfully** 
tight with the fund* of the chapter.

The Ahepan i* rerr proud of the rec
ord contribution* made hr Rrother Kero* 
to the Greek If ar Relief and to the 
4hepa \ational Sanatorium.

Worcester 'Maids" and "Sons’ Help War Victims
-ponsored a combined Grand Kail for the 
benefit of the Greek W ar Relief Fund. The 
Affair was held at the Empire Room of Put
nam and Thurstons Restaurant, owned and 
operated by the Supreme Treasurer. Charles 
Davis Kouilibas. and his brother, John So 
cially and Financially the affair was a great 
success. The net profit of this affair was five 
hundred <$500> dollars which wa- turned over 
to the Greek War Relief Association.

Although both the Maids and the Sons have 
been organized less than a year they have al
ready contributed much to the Community 
life of our city and to the Committee aiding 
the victims of aggression. We hope that the 
example shown by the Worcester Junior chap
ters of the Ahepa will be followed by all the

chapters throughout the country.
The $500 contributed by the Maids and the 

Sons helped to boost the sum raised for the 
Greek War Relief Fund by our community 
up closer to the quota set for us. which is 
$25,000 to be rai*ed by the Greek Community, 
and $75,000 by ih** rest of the residents in 
Worcester.

Supreme Treasurer ('harles Davis Kotsilibas 
was instrumental in organizing a committee 
composed of leading and influential citizens of 
our city.

In addition to raising $500 for the Greek 
War Relief the Maids of Athens and the Sons 
of Pericles of Worcester raised money for the 
Ahepa Sanatorium. Shortly they will send to 
Headquarters the sum of $50.00 for this fund.

Seated, left to right: Jame* 4*ourgoura». Refer L. Bell ( idritor), Jame* F. Siatton (Adritor). Helen l.agadino*. Worth* Maid; 
(on*tance Hadtako*. Helen Hadzakt**, Thettdora Rappa*. Rita 4ndreopttulot. Standing, left to right Rerr* Demitropoulo*. Sicholas 
4letander. Jame* Drapnt*. Demotlheme* Starro*. 4rthur H. I.alo* (4dri*or), tleanor 'edares. Michael T*ouchi*. (harle* (,ourerit, 
Andrew Kotkina*. 4ngelina Goerge. 4nna (iM-aine. Anna Kontuli*. Rack row. left to right: Rerry Kolliat. Jame* Ragoni*. Hartdd 
Furier. Sichnla* Rotchi*. (»eorge Starro*. 4rthur l.agadino*. Memher* not shown in the picture: Giddie Sichola*. Fffie Hartocol- 

li*. Fdna Sarmndo*. 4rthur Kotkina*. 4mdrew Soier. Refer Ini*. Chmrle* Ttoaro*.
Thi* picture wa* taken at a dinner given by the 4dri*or* Hoard for the Maid* of 4then* and the San* of Rericle* in recognition 

for their great work for the Relief Fund.
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The Might of a Child’s Mite

i me*

Harriet I’anapo* (riving Her Savings to 
Relieve Suffering of War f'iriiniM in 

Greece,

!>»**» Moine*. Iowa— Harriet Panagoft, 10. a 
4-A student of Perkins public school, made a 
decision important for a girl her age. >he de
cided to give h**r *a\ing^ to the fighting 
Creek*.

The little dimpled girl, daughter of Brother 
Torn Panagits, who operates a repair shop, 
took her handful of pennies and nickels down
town to be added to the Creek ar Relief 
Fund.

“These are for the people who were left 
behind tin Greece» and who are fighting for 
the freedom of democracy. I think they are 
doing a fine job of it now—but they'll need the 
money for food and clothing,’* she said.

The Panagos family lives at 1530 Forty- 
seventh St.

Good Ahepans Are 
True Patriots

Tom Phillips and Gus Econo- 
mos Sell Hospital on 

Greek Aid
Detroit. Mich.— True patriots never give up.

And it is that way with Thomas Phillips 
and Gus Economos, whose beds were side bv 
side in the Detroit Osteopathic Hospital.

Gus. a retired merchant, and Tom. head of 
a baking company, were head over heels in a 
campaign to raise funds for relief for war- 
stricken Greece. Naturally they would be. 
because Tom came from E per os and Gus from 
Tripoli* in Greece, and besides Tom’s brother. 
George, is an officer in the Greek fighting 
forces on the Albanian front.

And then Tom came down with an infected 
appendix and Gus with a kidney ailment. 
Ordinarily a person would just about have to 
give up campaigning for funds under such cir
cumstances. But not patriots like Tom and 
Gus.

Both Carry On

Right from the operating table where the 
appendectomy was performed bv Dr. E. l>cane

El sea. Tom kept up his talk of help for Greece 
and his homeland’s suffering people, and so
did Gus.

“Our pain is nothing to what they are suffer
ing over there.” was the way Tom put it.

And before long the contributions started 
coming in. from nurses, orderlies, and even 
the janitor. Dr. E. A. Haight, president of 
the hospital, took up the campaign himself, 
and went all through the hospital soliciting.

“Those two fellows have got the kind of 
courage that would sell anybody,” Dr. Haight 
"-aid.

He presented them with a check from the 
hospital's employes. It was for 1300, with 
more to come, about as good as a couple of 
campaigners could do if they were up and 
about on their feet.

T«*m and Gus are members of the Order of 
Ahepa. Tom is lieutenant governor of the 
tenth district of the society, a Greek fraternity 
with MX) chapters in America, and Gus is pa-t 
president of the Alpha Chapter of Detroit. 
Their work is just part of a drive for $10,000. 
000 sought by the Greek War Relief Associa
tion.

Leads in Greek War Relief 
Collections

Stamos ( onstantine

’■'on of Brother and Mrs. Nick Constantine, of 
Flint. Mich, who during the Theater Week, 
and at our Tag Day for the Greek War Relief,

Emblem of Embattled Coun 
try “Steals Show” in Santa 

Barbara Parade

Ohio C 
Gre<

Not satisfied 
-riective men

______

Tom Hines uore the traditional Greek 
uniform in the parade. He is shosrn 
ahnre (right) trith Stere Ptncell (left) 

tcho carried the pale blue (,reek flag.

'“anta Barbara. Calif.—U tth the blue and
white cross and stripes of Greece featured for 
the first time in a Santa Barbara parade, 
armi-tice of the World Mar was celebrated 
today with renewed enthusiasm. The few 
Greek citizens who paraded behind their flan 
“stole the show” as sidewalk crowds cheered 
the -mall country now so valiantly engaged in 
protecting its mountains and *hores from in 
vaders.

Greek Fund Benefits From 
Archie’s Sales

M »••*! Palm Beach. Florida—Archie /ape 
ti*. prominent \hepan and proprietor of 
Archie’s Bar on South Dixie Highway. Thurs
day reported he is turning over $69.72 to the 
Greek M ar Relief Fund at Mra«hinglon a* the 
proceed* of Wednesday’s business.

Wednesday’* business was set aside for the 
Greek relief fund. Bad weather kept the re
ceipts below the expected level. Brother Za- 
petis said. He thanked the patrons who helped 
the fund by patronizing his place Mednesday.

collected more money than any other person 
participating.

He wa* dressed as the Greek evzone and 
went from store to store and brought in more 
than $300.00 for the two regular Tag Days that 
were held in Flint.

The Flint Community and the Committee of 
the Greek Mar Relief feel* proud to have a 
young boy who has done so much to help our 
Cause.
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Ohio Chapters Active in 
Creek War Relief

\<»! with the role picyed by their
rr*perti»e memher« who organ»ze<i the local 

•rnmittee* and led the rampaiitn for Greek 
Uar Relief Fund*, the Ahepa Chapters of 
1 inctn&ati, Akron, Columbus, and manv oth- 

did a lot on their own responsibility.

Libert* (Chapter «»f f.inrinnati gave a
iance in the Netherland Plaza Hotel for the 
i^nefit of the ('.reek U ar Relief which really 
made history in that city.

One of Cincinnati’s daily papers printed the 
Meowing editorial on the subject:
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** \ Historic llance”

"Fvents took its dance, arranged some week-, 
ago, out of the hands of the Order of Ahepa 
*ben this wa- held at the Pavilion Caprice 
Monday night. It was to be for the benefit 

{ the war sufferer* of Greece, but was more 
than that. Incredible thing* had happened in 
the native country of sons of Helia* whose 

>me* now are in Ohio. U e*t \ irginia and 
h ntucky, and who had gathered in Cincinnati 

• do something for a land that not long be- 
t re had seemed in desperate straits. Now 
their kinsmen abroad were carrying the war 
which had been thru*t upon them into the 
'•nemy’s country, bringing disaster to the 
irinie* of one of the great power* of Europe 
i rmging sudden hope to thr world4* surviving 
democracies.

“So they spoke of Thermopvlae and Mara 
ihon. and representative Cincinnatians echoed 

sentiment, ex-Mayor Uifson and Professor 
Hiegen of l . of C. responding to the word* 

Hr. Gianne*tra*. President Demas and 
Lwernor Harritos. Perhaps it was again given 
a tiny land to hold the passes of civilization 
gainst the world wide menace of another bar

harisoi. Over what Had been and what yet 
might be, the wpirit* of the thrmg that crowd
ed the great hall mounted. (‘beers rang 
through it, and when youths in the white 
kilts of the Evzone* took the floor, the Greek 
and American flags in their hand*, and the 
national hymn of their homeland was sung, 
there wa* demonstration such a» may be wit
nessed only now and then in a lifetime

“For the first time since the European war 
began, the dem*»cracie« had something better 
to celebrate in land fighting than successful 
defence and rear guard fortitude. This it wa- 
that gave the Cincinnati gathering a signifi- 
< ance which was not foreseen.*4

< oltimhit- Chapter gave one thousand dol
lar* 111.000.001 out of its treasury.

Gcmifriendship Chapter of \kron not 
only gave $1,500.00 out of its treasury, and 
helped to rai*e some $10,000.00 among the 
Hellenic Community there, but when the local 
committee declined to organize a campaign 
among the Americans in the city, the Chapter 
took the matter in its own hand, and on its 
own responaUdlity. under the leadership of 
Brother John D. Petrou. organized an Ameri
can Committee with the finest and m<**t in 
fluentiai citizens of Akron and raised upwards 
to $7,000.00. Had it not been for the rever**-v 
met by the Greek Army, the amount would 
have been doubled, for the campaign had just 
gotten under way when the country wa- oc
cupied.

Cleveland 4 hapter. under the aide leader 
ship of Bros. Spanos, Compau»*. Matthew-. 
Carnavos, My loam*. Louis Pappa*. Phillip Pap 
pa-. Papagos, and many other*, added more 
than $15,000 to the total amount raised by all 
the people and organizations in the city.

The whole state of Ohio contributed con
siderably more than $200,000

National Treasurer Larkin 
Sends Letter of Thanks 

and Appreciation
The following letter received by the Su

preme President from the National Treasurer 
of the Greek War Relief Association acknowl
edges and appreciates Ahepa4* help and co
operation in this campaign:

May 1. 1941
Mr. Nan Nomikos. Supreme President,

Order of Ahepa.
Investment Bldg..

Washington. D. C.
My iif-vr Mb. Novjiko*:

Thank you very much for sending me a copy 
«*f the in-piring resolution* pa*sed by the 'su
preme Lodge of your Order on April 26, 1911.

The officer* of your Order and the member- 
have carried on a great work for Greece. 1 
shall never forget my inspiring association 
with all of you. It wa* one of the grande*! 
eiperience* ! have ever had.

The longer ( reflect over the recent happen
ing* in Greece really a crusade that these 
great people have fought for God, Country 
and Family —the more I think of the inspiring 
words of both Browning and Byr«*n. Browning 
wrote. “The field is lost, all i* not lost.44

Byron wrote:

“The mountains look on Marathon 
And Marathon looks on the *ea:
And musing there an hour alone,
I dreamed that Greece might still be free: 
For, standing on the Persians’ grave 
f could not deem myself a slave.44

I need not speak about courage. The people 
of Greece have been saturated with it. God 
bless them. Greece once again will be tri
umphant over time, tyranny, and ignorance, 
even against overwhelming odd*. She will 
ever fight for the right to be free.

Sincerely yours,
Joseph J. !.%rki\.

Xational Treasurer.
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Evidence of Good Faith

Twt c»««ca r% .*• l MTrn****,* or *crt*j*y 
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For:

Ordt'r of Ahepa
Mtapreme l.odtfe

National Office
Washington. D. C.

no. 2285

GRVEK mibT Day to tm*

* omdcm or WASHINGTON. D. C. January 19

K WA ’ IATI0H. $ f ’•

A

•«Dfn or<
AHCSA 05OOQO4Sb

•nt or cmcck ^5-)#ooo. oo

to Liberty National Bank 

Washington. D. C.

^ S* Uvomr-jM or-'

Unti e it a picture of the firtl check of $50,000.00 trantmitted h> the Supreme lodge ta the Ureek V ar Relief Attitciation. 
rac. Thit teat fallotced by a check of $10,000.00 paid through the (.hicaga I hapter of (-reek W ar Relief Attociation. Inc., on 
\prii 7, IV4I. Other checkt fttUaued and urill amlinue to ftdlnu until the full turn collected will be turned orer to the proper 
uthoriliet lo be uted for the purpotet for which it wa» given.
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Order ot Ahepa, Supreme Lodge 
GREEK WAR RELIEF FUND

Ahepa Chapters and Auxiliaries, Local Committees and Individ
uals that have responded to the appeal of the Supreme President

In this and the following pages are listed all contributions received at the Ahepa National
Headquarters up to juiy 15. 1941

Totalamountreceived to July 15,1941 .... $138,70428
Total transmitted to the Greek War

Relief Association. Inc., New York . . . 100218.99
Balance on hand as of July 15,1941........... $ 38^8529

Segregations of the various amounts received are made only m the case of the chapters or relie* 
committees that have submitted to us segregation of their checks and also supplied their lists

of contributors
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S aulrn llyalat 4*0
\ aailior lUrayani. 5*0
Pr.lihfotu* Niroir 2*0

<in« TambakoSegor 2*0

5«rrr '•vtiaM* 1*0

klynakoa Pansrii. 1*0

H. Gallan; 1*0

Hugh Lrfraatm 1*6

koba < ^»ng>- 1*0

Gvorpr LLabnnunit 1 00

A ammo. T«pa» 2«5
Harrr Lmmat* 106
/ bn B. ha.* 1*0

\xdbn* Afr-xwtt*. 1*0

Naaar Lirgifelr 1*0

inaif Yin 1*0

Artbar Natrdr .56
Chrv« Karal unr. 2*
A Baer .50
/.sfca Brki» 25
' brat S«tra» J50
/aba Twp*. JS
Aaatiiti' Ttntila. IM

Totii *:*><»

Dripfa! Ckaptrr Vi. 25 
■V. Y'ark. N<w Y«b
Chaptar* Tcraram $1*86*6
‘»Bnn». «i CoaTBisr
\?riL thlOM
%na«iAi«» Tsacalni^ ULlM)
P Fvmets*xbr IM
t~hrT»*£i* P NiehmiiuliaH 3*6
C D ?ehia*lar*9«» r>M

Mun^un, - 3.96
* riiarie** Mun«»* 5*6
immartiiei. SM
«Jm 25*0
Or Miibani C Hmiiinat ~9M

CsBB&cnin* -it im
T *m Pfiiitm ytltVi
j*»hii Dbanoacw ~um
< rr*<»rxe P^iittia SM
"am MnrfnaeaiN IM
P^ter Piocmb* mm
Cmum. CpuGMtttBar 25M
CvradMiais I^HJM»eT*» mM
fill 111111111) Ostaopruiiiaxia* SJB
Pmar "Ma^nikoN >08
P**fiT ^ mi*aeias 2SM
, unr«* ILatWfaaii- n\.m
Bafftiio* 'Swiiaites 2B&M

nm
'jetinje Vt. ttlliMati V..WI
[uhn Deifttirs Lfi.ZTi
i Hites ZiURDuiJ i-
Vfiln* P*pp*Mtinp*«*»i«»fc mm
S 'WJicetnbi Tae^har- 17 JB
\rttmr '^vran TOM
"MCiattW Zai«1CH4
C. EcwBoaBBw 14 =

;.tw
NBdtadbi Ganwiui**
LciUlK VlallHM**' urn
Bes'. Ftiher La*-*-- dim

Tortai
ma&g

AmouDl rrmunl 
lUlaorr in rhaplrr'* 

ln-»»or»

A.waliW

HeftuW 'partu <.hapt'T 
2f>-Z2f>

PhilaiWpfcia. P f n b » y I •
t an im 200M

A!riBS<Vt thr *rfral
(.haptrr 29

H'ruHon. Tna* VWXK)
U orthjB^tftn Chaptrr No. 36 
Biltinv^r-. Maryland 
Oxptrr'* trraoury $ J 1.&Z : 0
Thr Amrnran Bfrxrry.

j*. HjO.Wi
Jeul *14*2.10

**«iun*un (.haptrr No.
31

Va4uBct»«. D. C
HaroW Rriiia* '>»
A/iatotriro < .haptrr No. 34 
Pttuhurgh. Pnt«wyira*ia 
Chaptrr t Ttrawry ¥#£,(*>
{trorsor from Dsncc
I a an tat at Co ■*■(»»» noaa:
tirr M. Cmreiarirt U»V>
iaawo h Karanhriaa 100 f/i
'prr o HapaB.c 106*6
Constantinr T rro* 106.66
Prtrr htratr*. r Vi fift
Hama Br**. > Ntr.it, Jobs,

Prtr 56*0
Mar-5aa. “ Br.thrrt V> t
N. Maiaao* Ni 36
CnrurltnB N. Payrnpotaiot 
TVndorr ZaaBprrtaa 
C. i < Jtacfcrra 
Prtrr Art aairr*
Pr'rr Haas**
W. Anaaovci
C«i htt-i tt 
Chnat Panaa *«•

. • ? ir.- - 
F rani Panopior 
P J £>*»>
T-vm ra»a*
-frphantw * .rraatfcr,
P A. AatoanpM*
P Gaior-r
I'lhn T«r,*a»
T’wott.irr j Staiatt-w 
'orr'ir ZaSrar.w 
VrB ( Jaraiiopotuoa 
Prrrr (Lar.aair 
Nir* 1 Hanna 
hnnr-* t^artiui 
‘ati,r*r ' hrnmr 
Mikr MrUnrttia 
A. L. Semphan 
Harr* Sir:* 
r.HBtrcl ‘ .fanitp'ii,,* 
‘.rnrtpr Papanwhoiar 
f)rn« ' ..ini.* 
j.mn ...or’ai.
'am LrwnltMt 
P P jCatsatamt*
A. JaMras

C. Oaaraiit'
I. irtn Mann tint
ilmrAt* “niitalnt
J. mil 8r;«-ta«iw 
t rtnr^t* iaatiir 
D-miinthrnr haisataiia 
Wr«. I S. ''<-!itilr*
Harrr Strtmtiii* 
...mHantin.i' iCarrhima* 
t.igrtii i’r'rnniimn*
(t itnahoa Manntaf 
tarn.t Hanna 
inhn Parma 
P E. Karamhriar
>nrgr P.iamitr*

. '.mrttr Malhi'tnt 
W. V ar< In'in*'

r>*e
riflfi
r. Wi
25 00
r. nn
25*6 
Sflfi 
25* 
20 06 
20 06
26 06 
1606 
10 06 
AM 
16 *6 
iflfltl 
1606 
1AM

'i.llfi 
or, 

3.66 
5 00 
'.06 
vflO 
"1.66 
5 00 
3 06 
5.06 
'.00 
',0ft 
SM 
;on 
-.on 
;an 
:m 
3 on
'.Oft
ia«
10ft 

:tw on 
in on 
25 s*
.-ft lift
&.M
uw
30ft 
'.Oft 
1 <W 
3.00
ttOft

f>r Prtn H. I andi* 10.00
John H Omemn* U)W

MHton PatiWM WM

A. Csmarintr* JO 00
J. Aihana^uias 1000
1^*. kot>r»k/H» 10.90
Cba V i^anife* 1000
Milton Tsitnnm 1000
M. H. t^ak/yer 10.00

\inholopoti 1000
<,»ai Ka/*mbe|a* 1000
P Mcnade* 1000
"•m H. Harm* '><*)

(SankJas .>00
John Trara* S00
Fmanaimej Mmmat* Y00
Fmmanuei Marv4akak;* soo
John Poinn
JrAn ko*taet/FpoMhiM 500
!/ms>« Hamper* *00
Jame* Georgr 500
Njek Zr*?af!* 500

Perc laoio* 500
Niek H Hanna »00
J/yhft taerorte* ’>!*>

Jp/hn C CaKfcrrla
P*?pa p»etf6,Aa %m

James B. H ai^rofi 500
Peter 500
Mkkr heifcrmiM >00
inhn M</ra«’i*
k kafar^jfeiwi-NM ?*M

(***#%*> Bartier aM

N T«ri*^ \m

John Ma^f /venn \f*>

Baetl Ctfaijaw^* S0o
rj«n«« Nkhalai* r>0o
jokn D fMma** or/
Cmtft itufea >00
^>r»t Aefe*
Gan Gem M0
*.harieN B«<narv8 500
Jame* MiSebeS 400
T^tn PippH- 400
Amkcwf P AafAfl^^YA 2 fl

Jnhn it* t

Bcmi P kat-a ana-* i.m

Peter "t.tmatAprmW 500
fenrge p.vures 500
Jnhn J amr-an 200
Gn* *9at%rMma*es 200
Ma;tsr F.ieH4i^ ! ^0
B.ersan finks 100
D^ks 'mail inn

He‘ea l M

ftese' vjbTV't 100
H. I- Aiwtn*i m 00
Gm» Rarrin '.00
VHUans M. Ham* ;Y0O
C FTrekb»*rafh J000
4 Benefiito >00
Robert fteflBopcMuoft 100
G. G. Trtimeerni 100
Mr< H Katitman 2.00
Mrs. Mcf-rtag 500
MW >00
T^viai M f *3«rriimt*'r4 f/0iK0O
Tsiai P’f?^hiir^h S /Vi

GWeian*! Haqier N*a 10
Glfmejand, Ghin
frtOIVtBfi 4i. Oi^TaiWTrrtPi
Virk E. time 04000
\ii*k tfMirew.A 500
fokm C. Anest Jlft
L*mw Argje >.i¥l
Uhu* 8a fa in uk uk irtrtft
Gnat Btnsnkk*' W»Vi
DtmitrrO* Can* 500
Lantk ’Larra* 1000
i'aitutanmie
Jame* f asannuttiK A 8n3 100410
Genr^e P Gaiamin* 100
fHn&inasts* ' Ihanfi* i^l10
lames *. Glttiat ■000
‘thrist P, GhriktimU* iao0
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Christ I). Chohos 50.00
Angelo Ghronis 25.00
Harry Collins 5.00
John Contos 50.00
Nicholas t'.opanos 500.00
William Daily 10.00
De metrics Dais 30.00
Theodore Demos 5.00
Mike Dramis 2.00
Anast Economopoulos 5.00
Aristocles Canaa 5.00
Constantine Gatsos lO.IX)
Stereo (*e<>rge 10JX1
Gu>t Ghecas 25.00
George Glavinas 5.00
Evangel<>s Hangigianis 20.00
lieorge Hatjimanoii.- 10.00
Nicholas H. Hermivis 5.00
( harles Janapolis 10.00
M. James 10.00
Angel Janes 5.00
Sava** kalatzrs 10.00
John Katas 15.00
George kallas 5.00
John k. karagiani? 25.00
William karayani? 5.00
John k«»lis 15.00
Danis kouri*. 30.00
Mike Lambrou 5.00
Carl and James l.inka'

and Brother 100.00
George Maher a*- 34.00
Stelios Makrides 10.00
Harry & P. C Mathews 1,000.00 
Nick Mavrolas 50.00
Loucas Miserlis 5.00
Christ Mitchell 30.00
i hristopher J. Monogue 5.00
Moskos Moskey 20.00
J arm's Palamtdes 50.00
Argyrios G. Panagopoulos 10.00 
John Pappas 25.00
Louis J. Pappas 10.00
Steve Parcs 10.00
\ngelos Patniotis 10.00
Angelos J. Pnevmas 10.00
Tom Polymer©* 10.00
Pantelis Popoura* 25.00
Theodore Pot iris 25.00
Xenophone Poulo* 10.00
James P. H*i—1.00 
Nick Kotlas 10.00
.Mike Koukoulis 2.00
(ie»»rge Savas 10.00
(ieorge Sideras 5.00
Nichandios Sideras 5.00
Peter Sougianis & Bro. 25.00 
Fred k. Spamx 50.00
Tom Stamoulis 10.00
John Stavropoulos 10.00
Steve Takis 33.00
Nick Themloru 50.00
Nick Theofilis 10.00
Steve Tonies 15.00
< 'nnst. Zamanis 30.00
Angelos /.avaras 500.00
\ Bakratsas 40.00
N. Psaltakis 5.00

Total $3J*00.00
''yracuse’Chapter V*. 37 
Syracuse. Ne w York 
Pr*>ceeds from Theatre

Benefit $90154)
Daughters of Penei«»pe 100.00
t'ollectiiins from tkwego.

N. Y.t already trans
mitted to New York 
Greek War Relief Wn. >26.35

I >DIV tut \L COMKIBl TION *:
( hri* t Than os l-txuw
D k V lassapuin? 100.00
Peter K. V lav*Apijlo# 100X10
George K. Ylassapubis 100.00
Mr* N ('opana* 100.00

C. kaneli* 100.00

Nicholas D. Spinos IIXUHI
Angelo Deiaporta 100.00
Nicholas Julian 100.00
C. (i. Pappastavrou 100.00
Hercules Antonopoulos 100.00
Hassamdes & Poulakis 100.00
Pendell Dairy 100.00
(ieorge Draco* 100 00
Nicholas ,sanip*aki* 100.00
Sam kay 50.00
Theodore katsiveij? 100.00
James Con*tanfin«»s 100.00
('harles DeSerra* 100.00
George Andricop«>ulos 50.00
Steve ('olumbus 50.00
Peter Spaniolos 50.00
Vugustiono* & Stathatos 50.00

Coroneos Themelis 50.00
Steve karafilopoulos 50.00
Nicholas Petopoulos 50.00
George N. Francis .50.00
Thomas Petsos 50.00
Nicholas k. Ioannou 50.00
Ravmond Togias 50.00
Jerry Dila(mrta 50.00
Midland Ice Cream 50.00
Spiros Panageotako* 10.00
Savy Restaurant 30.00
Dennis l^ari* 5.00
Mike Manos 25.00
Slrepelis & Perils 25 i*i
Aristophanis Augustinos 25.00
('onstantine Moraiti* 25.00
Mr*. George Ttikas 25.00
Daniel Pananides 10.00
Peter Z. Zahari* 25.00
James Boudour 2500
V «»ri* Sch<»liadis 25.00
George Galanis 25.00
Anthony Bardakle* 25.00
( i»n*tantine T«»gia* 25.00
Peter George 25.00
Brookfiled Dairy 25.00
Peter Deles 20.00
Harry Glava* 15.00
Paul Vlassapulos 15.00
John Stameri* 15.00
A K Bixby 20.00
Naum Diamanopoulo* 20.00
Zivan Themelis 15.00
Mrs. Peter Spaniolos 10.00
Frank Brou*sali* 1000
Ernest Garifalos 10.00
(!hrist (diristopoulos 10.00
Demetrius George!sos. 10.00
A nestis Potamiano* 10.00
John Deiaporta 10.00
Frank Mehas 10.00
(ieorge Ganoti* 10.00
(»ev»rge Cmnnellos 10.00
Spiro* Potanos 10.00
('hrist La/.ari* 10.00
(ieorge ('laudato* 10.00
"teve Togia- 10,00
Gmstantine Franki* 10.00
Harry Elias 10.00
A non vinous 10.00
Crouse Beautv Salon 10.00
J&F B. Garrett Co. 10.00
Gordon Tobacco Co. 10.00
(•eorge '*triki* 10.00
('.race Clark 5.00
Dennis A iatra- 5.00
Petros Deiaporta 5.00
Jame* Avronopoulos 5,00
(.e«»rge t^haml*er* 5.00
Jerry Uvadas 5.00
Harold Mckeegan 5.00
Bert Frcew 5.00
( hrist kosta* 5.00
< ’hri*t Madaro* 5.00
lanaulis Costa* 5.00
Abraham Alderman 5.00
(ieorge Riga* 5.00
Marv McClain 5.00
William Rout's- 5.00
( onstantine Pananirlr- 5.00

Norman Spear 5.00
Peter Brown 5-00
Effie Theodora* «»p«Milos 5.00
John Demo 5.00
George Demo 5.00
Coughlin Brother* 5.00
Kelley Baking Co. 5.00
F. H. Cowley 5.00
Method! Rollis 500
A lea Della* 5.00
Aristides Christakis 2.00
Christ ZempelJis 5.00
Mrs. P. Fassouli* (Teal 6.00
Jesse I-a*tcr 100
J. M. Nicholas 5.00
Spencer Folding Box Co. 5.00
Dairymens League CofjK 5.00
George SchJosser 2.00
Daily Register 5.00
John J. Sane 5.00
P. M. Coagrere 1.00
Lambrino* Collect uons 9.00
John L. Drayton 1.00
Sprios Chaconas 2.00
Carlyle E. Chase 2.00
Mrs. Reed 1.00
Alice Collin* 1.00
Warren Fish Market 1.00
Petros slavo* 1.00
Nicholas Jranide* 1.00
Mrs. George Markos 3.00
W . H. Covert 1.00
Da mail Bolivia 3.00
Crist konstantinoff 2.00
Edmends 1.00
Yeate 1.50
(»arelick 1.00
Thomas Nikolau 2.00
Beedins 1.00
Philoland 200
Onondag Prt*duce 5.00
John Boyer 5.00
W illiam Pomfrey 1.00
Anonvmous 1.00
T. W 1.00
L. L. Abber 200
Schofiled 2.00
Clifton Drake 2.00
John Lamaney 1.00
L. C. Mattire 1 00
Dygert Murphy 1.00
Louise Hu!chin*«»n 1.00
Philip Nash 1.00
R. Penderga*t 1.00
Harrv Collin* 1.00
Dr. Wagner 1.00

’F. G. Ludington 1.00
W Ru*h 1.00
1 ambrino* & Friends 11.00
Laurence Ranger .50
Albert Galler* 5.00
Henry Frank :.oo
Fred Palmer 2.00
Collin Armstrong Insur

ance Co. 10.00
Benjamin Wet-* 5.00
Mary ( . Reeve* 5.00
Jacob kohn 5.00
Martin Mv Millan 3.45
A »«koc‘i a ted Artist* 3.55
Blanche H. Col man 2.00
Madame HumiKUi 1.00
Margaret B O'Malley 5.00
Marjorie >. Wilson 2.00
Vfr*. C. H. king 1.00
Mr* K S Mc( all 1 00
Roy P. Chamberlin 5.00
John H. Holton 3.00
David F. Gillette 5.00
Mr*. Harold P Stone 15.00
Mr*. Henrv Phillips 500
Mr*. Miimv Ha«ting* 5.00
Cortland* T Nichola* 2.00
Bi*hop and Mr- M Peo-

bodv 10.00
Mr*. Paul S Andrew* 25.00
! aura E«iabro«>k 10 00

)jnuary-june, 1941

Vf Koseman 
Jessie B. Durston 
Emma J. Kavmirk 
Samuel Weinstein 
Mrs. N I kill 
Mrs. (‘harles Osborne 
Mrs. C. E. Magg 
Mary C. Reeves 
Kay Fuller 
Mr«. Robert Hudson 
Frederick J. O’Connor 
H. Ml. Cook 
W. J. Fagan
S. \ Bauman 
F. M VU theek 
Emily Mundy 
Mrs. Wadsworth 
Mrv Ed. S. Jav 
A A. A.
Mrs. Chas. U \ndrews 
Vfrs. Martin knapp 
Mr?. S. Marshall 
Mary Mahoney 
GrodyN 
Mailiatako*
L. Marshall 
R Marshall 
Mrs. R. Callahan 
Mrs. Webster Edgar 
kappa Delta Class
E. R. Perry
F. H. Allport 
Victor Levine 
Ethel F. Mundy 
Mrs. F. H. Chase 
Mrs \ M Cady 
Mr?. J. M. Richards 
Mrs. \ k. Aeheson 
John Deere Plow Co. 
Mr*. James Cooper 
Mrs. \& allace Uiiiiams 
Mrs. Norma Vf. Rye 
South Side Library Club 
George Lindemer
Park RranmK'k Co.
D. VI. Morton 
Mrs. Clyde Learth 
Timm^ & Howard 
Washington Piatt
T. A Levy
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Levy
B. E Baldwin 
Mrs. J. H Allibone 
Mr*. Neal Brewster 
Mr*. W Tillman
T W. Witberill
C. P. Smith
Mrs. C. E. Briston 
Richard H. Pas*
Charles ('happeli 5.00
Donald E. ('happeli 5.00
Emily C. Hancock 50.00
( larence E Hancock 10.00
ka Na Te Nah Club 20.00
Mr. and Mr*. T. U . Parker 25.00
Mrs Harvey M Smith 25.00
Mr*. Harold Edwards 5.00
Mr*. Samuel JL Coc*k 25.00
Mr*. Lew is P 'imith 5.00
Mr*. John C Marsellu* 10.00
Mr-, Fretlerick k. Bruns LOO
Mr*. O. M Edwards 75.00
Mr*. Harold Edwards 5.00
Huntington B. ( rouse 50.00
'Irs. Huntington B. Crouse 50.00
Mr. W alter S. Wilson 5.00
Edward W right 5.0»3
Samuel H. ('«»ok 5.00
Mrs E. A Barnes J.ot)
Jean Marie Ku hards 5.00
Associated Vrtists Club 13.55
Mr*. Jos. M*-atvard LOO
Mr* M F. Dav 1.00
Judith Timmerman 5,00
Phi Sigma *Mgrna 2.50
Mi** M E. Dav 2.00
Mr*. Bate* Torrey 10.00

|anuary-Ju

Mr,. ^Hrr, 
Mr*. «. B 
Mr*. J. F. 
Mr*. Mar*

4 >r pr >|
Mr*. B. nj, 
Mr*. <.ri*f 
Velleder 
A « Cu 
Mr. and 

briditr 
Mr. and V 

*nne 
\Ir«. John 
Mr- V K 
\n«in*m«i 
Mr- H k 
4 ,juard B 
Smith Co 
I aura E.
D. Cray 
1-aura an 
Mar)*,rir 
t ••rtrud*
W arr» n ^ 
Mr. Par 
Mi— s.
Mr. I> 
B*rtha E 
Mr- Mai 
Mr- Pa. 
Mr- Ma, 
Kiran,>r I 
Mr- Jnh 
Mr- Ur 
llrlrn S.
E. Park. 
Mr- l 
Emma K 
Mr and

t,IIM
\ irginia 
Hr. Mar 
Hr. VI 
Dr M l 
f>r. E 
Dr. T f 
Dr \ '
Dr t hi 
Dr Mo 
Dr Mar 
lir H.
Dr M 
Dr li 
Dr VI
Ih Ir.
Dr W 
Dr. H 
Kit Rir,
Ilonrl 
Natahn 
Dr M 
!l> man 
t .rr*on
Krr.) {
t lo*rr 
K„I»rt 
la. k F 
K VI 
I B I 
K .1 ’
K W 
C. Vk 
M. E.
Kairha
t-u-t :
Paul l 
Crorg 
i'hrial 
P VI 
John 
John 
Nick 
B. Bit 
C R.
Kdwa
Pn.r
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Mr*. Alfred *>»-*•
Mr*. 6. B. Broad 
Mr*. J. F. Tuttlr 
Mr* Mar*hall Durrton 
George >uvral*op»ul»* 
Mr*. Bi njaniin t ha"- 
Xlr*. Oi»pm iuxdt 
Wrllr.lr* Club Member.
\ U. Cuilfoyle
Mr. and Mr». « Stro-

fft’ ® bridgemi n Mr and Mrs W . A Mack
cu > S enrie(ftl 1 Mr*. John Roland
(ftt » Mrs* A R. Arh«-*oo
,oii 8 Anonvmous
.m« 8 Mr*. H k. Chadwick
.on 8 Edwaril BananO' ■ Smith College Club
.Ob B Laura E. Gere
.(ft. B 0 Gray.on i l^ura and Hckn Ellis
.oo K 'lartone Wyatt
:.oo m Gertrude E. Hamilton
:.oo 8 W arren W mkelstein
.So ■ Mr- Parker A. Stacy
.5o E Mis* S. E. Stewart

l.oo | Mr-. D W . Difendorf
J.Oo I Bertha E. Ryan
1.00 8 Mr*. Harold R. Welles
2.00 E \|r*. Paul Howe
2.00 | Mr- Madge Moore
LOO I Eleanor Fillmore
i.oo 1 Mr* John A. Steele
0.00 8 Mr* Wm. Ballard
1.00 | Helen *. Judson
3.00 1 E. Parker
4.0!) I Mr. A Whitak.-r
5.0o ■ Emma E. Hoffman
2.00 I Mr and Mr*. R Sriis-
4.5o | luirv
5.00 1 A irginia Sears
3.20 I Dr. Alark lavitv
2.00 1 Dr. W A. kopel
2.00 i Dr A) (, Ellwood
2 00 1 Dr F Eckett
2.00 | Dr. T. f . Forbman

1.00
5.00

10.00
2.00

10.00
50.00
2.00

12j0
5.00

10.00

10.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
1.00

1000
100
1.00
2.00

10.00
3.00
2.00

10.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
500
100
1.00
1.00
1.00

I»r. V M\*-r*
!>r « ha* 1* I’oal
Dr. M*»rri* Sehumwald
Dr. Harri* l^ry
I>r. 11 E. Burdick
Dr M. » Dyer
Dr. K ' Karr
Dr. VI <• Gowland
Dr. lam Baum
Dr. ^ X. Bro*n
Dr H B Bru*t
Fit Bo* Outfitter*
1 ionrl (,ro**man 
Natahn '*a< k- 
Dr. M. Obremaki 
It*man Pcarlman 
t .rrw.n Rubrmctein 
Fred R. Trrrk 
I ln*cr While Optical 
Robert Burn*
Jack Hubenatein 
R W Zacktcke
I R f oie*. Jr.
F J. Mi Elm*
f W Da*
< W liter
M. E. ' ault 
Kairhank* farm* 
t .u*t "ranto*
Paul Co*la 
tieorge Poulo*
< hrt«t \ aka*
P W Vla**apulo* 
John Hondro*
John 11 Wallace 
Nick Samp*on
B. Blandtfold 
G. Rothrhdd 
Edward Degnan 
Petrr Deiaporta

Chri* Chrtctopoulo*
M. W i«e 
D. l_ Young 
R. T. Anderson 
J. t. Sweeney 
Ed. tHwuld 
N How a 
R. T. Byrne*
Interstate Creamery 
f rank Hunt 
Rn*» Dairy 
George lascari*
C. W. Dari* Supply 
Electric Refrigerator 
< lantor Brother*
H. w . Defendorf 
John tlaslyk 
Paul B Zinniott 
E McArdle
11. Erankel 
knonymou*
Anonymous
ll J. Hubt 
Don's Restaurant 
W J. Dorgan 
P. A. Crooker 
Ralph H. Harding 
Car! Ba*tatt 
Arthur Friedman
Y.M.C.A. D»rm 
Smith's Suppl*
Dr Rubin 
>>racu*e Corn 
Frank Ackerman 
W e*ley's Furniture 
Zonta Club
Syracuse Restaurant Sup-

PW
I. W. Dou»t
H. E. Bean
J. B Roach
D. E. McDonald 
\tttlio t.iarru-i 
Miller Paper Co. 
Anonymous 
Evelyn Green 
H. H Farmer 
Dr. Vi m. Lessor
L. E. Worn«»T 
F W Van VI i- 
Frirnd 
J. Dernier
Hoffman Pat king < <>-
J. A. Furbush 

i Blue Ribbon Dairy 
i John Mclnloacb 
l <ie«»rge Dint ruff 
I ( ot>ney Refrigeratt»r 
> Dr. Leonidas Chronia 
) The.*dore Limpert 
i Friends
) Onondago Auto SuppW 
) Hugh P Reilly
) Dr. C. E. Mueneh
) Benjamin KapUn
j Kllen F«»ods
i) n>1 Lain
1) J. Vassilion
[) N. DaraktsU
0 Harry Carman 
l) Geo. Caridakis 
0 Jeter Parker 
0 Eagle Tobacco C».
0 Dr. Martin Glucks
0 Dr. A. H. Riil»«‘n*tein
i) Superior Electric
it) Friend
0 Empire Cigar Store
ft) B. Cyril Luke
ft) Wells & Loverly
M) Wa<i« Abdo
ft) Sidney Grt^sman
)U A. V. Harn*
ft) Nathan Marcu*
X) Kupperman"' Service
W < .til. llu-rg A 'on
I»1 Jirk R'"-

t,corgc E. Smith
F. W. Spcctor 
Jacob Karp 
Kallctt Theater 
l*-wis J. Ijrivt 
Vt C. Rowell 
Bessie M. Clarks 
Isom Blader 
C. Tbedorokopoulos
Jack Zurich 
Reuben Cantor 
Elia Roufas 
>am ylotnick 
R. P. Merriman 
Ciberty Theater
H. kupperman 
kieffer Brothers 
Nicholas Pets.** 
stark Brother*
A. Cohen 
Jacob Seales 
W M Roberts 
Mark son Brother*
Da*t* & Reder Insurance
IR E. J tfillon
J. F'. Fraier
W J. Stone
J. C. Budlebough
F. N. Burton
M R Zapf
John Hyvonen 
Carlo Shoe shop
s*ractt*e Linoleum
Amo* Rise total Co. 
Giraiiuki Furniture Com- 

pan*
Daniel J. smith Insurance 
svracuse t .uentsev 
Re* Amusement Company 
Syracuse Coca-Cola Co. 
Lattifl liquor*
Ritsterholr and Russell 
Churchill Coal Company 
Alpha Ice Cream Company 

| Queen Anne Ice Cream 
Company 

Nick I on*ta*
Dunk A Bright 

1 Dr. John L. Mason
1 I.snn Smith
> Mr*. Philip Hart
) Harry Cousta*
> A. Mulholland

10.00
1.00

10.00
25.00

5.00
2.00
1JW
2.00

10.00
5.00
5.00

10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

15.110
5.00
5.00
2.00
1.00
j0

25.00
20.00

5.00
1.00
2.00
3.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
5.00
5.00

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

10.00
3.00
1.00
5.00
1.00
5.00
8.00

15.00

Paul Y’phaote* aJ)0
Perry Caragiani* 2.00
Soterius Caragiani* J-OO
Geo. Ravani*
Aristotelis Xiarhas -t-OO
John t.aragiani* l-B*1
Nick si,fanaki<
Peter Stavropoulos 3.00
Elfthimio* Pappa*
Evan, ktoupas 2.00
John Christopher 2.00
William \outivitsas 
Peter Karaleka*
Michael kani*tra*
John Eleftberakis 2.00
Fred Kyro* 500
Assim Nlavrikis 10.00
James PUiogios
Photis Tat*ios 5.00
Cyriaco* Aslanides o.Ofl
George Bacalogtanis 5.00
\a*ilif>s Speropoulo* 5.00
John A Geo. Gomatos 5.00
Angelo Johns.n 1.00
James A iglas 2-M>
Basil Prangulis 5.00
George Doikos 5.00
Theodore Sarandi* 5.00
A. G. Zerva* 15.00

Total »<«>•""
Rai*ed by Chapter through

other means $211.04

Total from contributors $5,101 2 ' 
Grand Total collected *6.929.60 
Expenditures $381.59 
deck Returned 15.00

396 59

Total *6,>3.3.01
0>w**gM r«»Il**cti*ir4- tran*- 

to Grrrk War
Relief A^n.. N. Y. Vv

Net Total transmitted to
Headquarters' $6.0tMi.66

Samuel Cridlev Howe 
Chapter No. 38 

Brookline. hu^ett*
('hapter** Trea-:irv fpftMM)
s<>nw of Penck* 43/»y

IvniMDt %1* CoVTKIBl Ttov*

John Y. G«ka»
Nick Voutivitsas 
Nick Chronis 
Prter K^^hiva- 
Alexand.-r Sideropoulos 
Nick Chnsl'slulopoulos 
James Vergado*
J ame* Zaffere*
Geo. Coulura*
Michael Caragiani*
Paul J Panatkas 
Jame* Botiduris

$.50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
2.3.00
25.00
20.00
15.00
13.00
loon
10.00
10.00

Total from Bro*>k!ine
(hapter $1.1212-)

Received at Ahepa
Headquarter- $1,000.00

Balance in < hapter's ^
Jy. y-,~|**.Si<in ^ l - L- )

Alpha Chapter No. 40 
Detroit. Michigan i.OOO.fO
Brooklyn Chapter No. 41
Br-siklyn. New Aork I^Ott.OO
Cppet Manhattan Chap

ter No. 42
New York. New York 62350.00
Manchester Chapter No.

It
Manchester. New Hamp

shire 500°°
Chicago Chapter No. 46 
Chicago, lliinoi*
Jame* Toscas $150.00
Westchester ( hapter No. 51 
Yonkers. New York 
Chapter'- Treasury $200.00
| Mil* tut U. CovntlBtTIONs:
C. J. Critra*
I*iui* kara*ants i***'
Peter Venetis 2.J.OO
Andrew karagani* j®-99
Kisepis Brothers -_*0O
John Laroprupoulos 5.00
Tom Aallide, ?-<»
John Paraskevas
k. Chrislopoulus o.OO
Max Roth W.00
John Karanasso- 2000
James Elen.de* *000
Thomas B Pappas 
k Karsouna*
Harry Mirsky 100

Total $(41.00
F.astonia < hapter No. .56 
Eastoin. Pennsvlvgnia 100.00
Bridgeport ( hapter N c 62 
Bridgeport. ( onnecticut $2. .50
Demosthenes Chapter 

No. 66
Minnea;*oli*. Minnesota 1.000.00
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Rochester Chapter No. 
67

Rochester. New York 
John Palrooft 23.00
Heart of America Chap

ter No. 73
Kansas City, Missouri 
Chapter’s Treason $ 230.00 
local Community Com

bined Drive 7.000.00

Total 17.250.00
Rainbow Chapter No. 76 
■'‘hamokin, Pennsylvania 
Chapter's Treasury $100.00
IvDIVIDl'AL COMBIBI TIO.NS:
Krnest Teri> 
\nastasios Lychos 
Peter Tsakanikas 
Peter Pappas 
< Charles I^kis 
Gus Chokos 
Anthony Pappa- 
Peter Arvey 
Anthony Folios 
Angelo Anthony 
(ieorge Trrzopolos 
Thomas Mitrakos

$ 25.00 
25.00 
J5.00 
10.00 
5.00 
5.00 
4.00 
4.00 

10.00 
3.00 
2.00 
2.00

Total from Shamokin $210.00
Fort Wayne Chapter No.

81
Fort Wayne, Indiana 
Chapter's Trea»ur\ $790.00
Chapter’s Collections 221.30 
Daughters of Penelope 100.00
I NDIV tbt AL COMHIBt TIOV^.
Jim Karas f 25.00

m. Theodore 10.00
Norman Barr 2.00
John Mamtaras 25.00
Christ Courtesi- 25.00
Adam Zeryoudakes 20.00
Molitor's tavern 1.00
Nathan Rothschild 10.00
Dr. Irvin Weinraub 1.00
Speros Giannou 15.00
Kdw. M. Raltes 25.00
James Berlea 50.00
Philip Psehes 50.00
(-u*- Strimmenos 50.00
Berghoff Grill, Inc. 100.00
Geo. B. Buist 10.(X)
Rothschild Bros. 10.00
Dr. F. A. King 4.00
Fruit Distributors, Inc. 25.00
Loss Insurance Agency 10.00
Roger I Fisher 25.00
John Zahaka- 5.00
Charles H. Buesching 25.00
E. H. Manth 5.00
(ieorge Koufras 25.00
Ft. Wayne Jewish Feder

ation 25.00
Karanutsos Bros. 15.00
A. >. Bet/ .50
F. H. Hackman 1.00
Frank Dry Goods Co. 15.00
Brazy Bros. 25.00
J. R. Brogan 1O0
E. J. Gallmever 25.00
Ross 5. l^imar .5.00
Abe Latker 2.00
King Family 5.00
Miami Club (J. Bose het t 25.00 
Homer P. Thomas .5.00
Jamev Heliotes 100.00
F. E. Ridgrway 5.00
G Irving Lat/ 1W. & D.

Drpt. Store > 100.00
Coca Cola Bottling Wk*.

'Doyle Anderson) 20.00
T. ( Burch 5.00
E. E. Reeve* 5.00

J. Mansback 
Bursley & Co. < Nei

Kay»
Andrew G. Burry 
Wayne Paper Box i 

Co.
Larry Levy 
J. B. Spat*
H. Leslie Popp 
Daniel Bros.
Jos. Suelzer 
J. D. Barnes 
Lee Hillman 
Ft. Wayne Pnntinj 

Employees 
(Jem C. Hiaer 
Gunner El bolt 
I^*o Sunshine 
Jas, C. Simmons 
>am Kwatnez 
James Polios 
Bill Pouletsas 
Henry D. .Miller 
(ieo. Condos & Sam Ka- 

magis
Winifred J. Randall 
Antonio Bel.santi 
Julius J. Levintoff 
Frances Feichter 
Edna Lochner 
(den Fisher 
Joe A. Felger 
El wood Elberson 
J. J. McCarthy 
C. R. Tracy 
Boston Store
Grace Construction & Sup

ply Co. ......
Bernstein Bros 
Karl C. Eberiy. M.D.
Allen Dairy Products, Inc. 25.00 
Harrv W. Salon, M.D.
H. A Dohner 
Frank C. DeHaven 
Hartman-Andorfer £> Koe- 

neman
Fred Lipp Standard Rug 

& Linoleum Co.
Sotisios Sitianes
E. W. Dunten 
Art Siebold 
Schwegman-Witte Co.
Dr. D. D. Johnston 
Cliff Silver 
Helen Mills 
Cha*. J. Cooney. M.D.
Indiana Service Corp.

IW. Marshall Dale!
Tom Louchs
W. Frank Welch 
Chav Ray 
Eskay Dairv- 
Master Furniture Bldrs.
Wayne Club 
Marianth** Panas 
J. D. Dickens 
C. C. Oberly 
Henry J. Bowerfind 
Ft. Wayne Drug Co.
Geo. A. Sweet 
Garvey Bert
B. L. Lehman
G. A. Laurent*
Denia Milonas 
Gust A. Ziegler 
George Batsos 
Bert Hollopeter 
Fred F. Rake
M. J. Freiburger 
Lawrence Freiburger 
Alex Makras 
Frank Huth 
Hubert Loeser 
Moving Picture Machine 

Operator* Local 466 
A. J. Me Andie**
Jame* Aiar

5.00 Alex Azar 1.00
Sam Azar 1.00

50.00 Joe David 1.00
10.00 Perfection Biscuit Co. 10.00

1- John Moore 1.00
25.00 Sinour Skory 1.00
5.00 Fahid Masloob 100

10.00 W iiliam C. Slater 1.00
10.00 Sear* R••chuck & Co. 109.00
25.00 Kattas A. Katta* 1.00
10.00 Fred Abegy 1.00

1.00 Sah»mi Maloley 1.00
100.00 John Abraham 1.00

Sam Maloley 100
7.10 F. Stocks 2.00
5.00 Allen Dairy Products, Inc. 50.00
5.00 Hutner Bros. 25.00
5.00 Frank Cutshall < Mispah
5.00 Shrine Templet 10.00
1.00 F. t. Perfect, A. H. Per
2.50 fect. H. A. Perfect. C.
2.50 G. Lundell (A. H. Per
5-50 fect & Co.) 25.00

V Freiburger & Bro. 10.00
5.00 Abraham Azar 3.00
5.00 (ieorge Maloley 2.00
1.00 Newell Neuhauser 200
1 00 Nick Mathews 5.00
1.00 R. I. Freistruffer 1.00
100 Dr*. Blume & Meigs 2.00
100 Finan & O’Reilly 2.00
1.00 David & Edw. Ba*h 10.00
1.00 H. E. Rranning 5.00
1.00 H. W. Davidson 10.00
1.00 S. A. Lehman 5.00

15.00 G. D. Fairly
Geo. Pepp&s ' Mayfair

5.00

10.00 (^afe 13 Contributors^ 56.00
10.00 Thomas Pappa* <8 Con
10.00 tributors » 59.00
25.00 Sam. D. Jackson 5.00
20.00 (.. L. Sidle 5.00

1.00 E. H. Kilbourne 5.00
1.00 A. Friend • F'. F. S.) 5.00

Wm. J. Hess 5.00
10.00 E. A. Bittier 2.00

John A. Palmer 500
10.00 Houlihan. Kendrick &
25.00 Detmer 15.00

1.00 Vir. and Mrs. James H.
5.00 Haberiy 10.00

25.00 Lupke & O'Brien 10.00
1.00 C. A. Grieger 2.00
5.00 Henry J. Miller 5.00
2.00 Zollner Machine Work. 75.00

10.00 Donnelly P. McDonald 10.00
Kalt^l Shaheen 10.00

290.00 F'erri* Ziton 5.00
5.00 Bonahoon Bros. 2.00
1.00 < .usma T. David 2.00
5.00 Anna Maloley 2.00

25.00 Maloley Bros. 5.00
10.00 Eva Bonahoom 5.00
25.00 C. R. McNabb 5.00
3.00 N ictor R. Rea 25.00
5.00 F’. E- Schouweiler 10.00

25.00 John Dehner 10.00
5.00 C. Paris < Roxy Grill t 50.00

25.00 Otto Adams 5.00
5.00 Helene R. Foellinger 50.00
2.00 Wm. J. Gross 10.00
1.00 Wally Agricultural Serv

10.00 ice 10.00
15.00 F*. S. Hunting 25.00
25 00 I). S. Fishman Co.. Ine. 25.00
10.00 Dr. Max Andrews 2.00
5.00 T. M. Connor 1.00
1.00 Peter Certia 10.00
2.00 Ermin F. Ruf 10.00
200 Chester G. Schiefer 500

I0«i0 C. A. Groteau 10.00
1.00 1). F\ Cameron. M.D. 25.00
5.00 Hime]stein Bros. 5.00

(.lara I. Bjomgjeld 5.00
25.00 < arl Centlivre 1.00
2500 Herman f'entlivTe 1 00

1.00 John Rei.ss 100

Cha*. J. Reus* 5.00
Edward F. Parrot 5.00
L. G. Parrot 5.00
Joe W. Parrot > m
John Parrot 5.00
M. B. I^trimer 10.00
Samuel Appel 10.00
Modern Furniture Co. 10.00
Thomas R. Lynch 2.00
P. B Arnold LOO
Hal Moore LOO
J. C. Jensen 10.00
E. M. Davis 3.00
Louis A. Schwan 2.00
E. W Spriggs 2.00
Town & Country Shop 10.00
J. H. Aoung 2.00
Paul Guild 1.00
Jack F Miller 100
T. J Kelly .5.00
Northern Indiana Public

Sen ice Co. 100.00
Louis F. Crosby 5.00
W alter E. Helmke 5.00
Gordon Foster 2>0
Federal Building Employes 3.00 
John Taylor 2.00
Jule Stumpf 2.00
Geo. F. Eisenhut 2.00
Custer A. Dunifon 2.00
N. C. Kettering LOO
£. C. GaJImeier 2.00
Jame* T. White 2.00
Harry Halter 1.00
W m. Dodane l.fM)
\ ilas Scrogham .25
Ai. Figel ,25
John E. Kline .25
Ward A. Hall .25
Jack E. Goodwin 1.00
R. P. Cor diner 1.00
H M. Wolf 1.00
Alfred A. Homy LOO
W. H Stevenson LOO
F. R. McNeice 1.00
Oscar Salzbrenner LOO
Otto Gumpfer 1.00
C. B. Bowen 5.00
Jas. W. Willson 10 00
Cook Br*»*. 5.00
H. C. Offult 10.00
A. U Keltler 10.00
C. R. Me A nils 5.00
C. L. Schlatter 5 00
A. F. Scherer 5.00
F. B. Ritchey 5.00
A. Schaefer 5.00
Dwight Shirey 5.00
Patterson-Fletcher Co. 25.00
William Jett 1.00
Herbert Misey 1.00
Albert Olson 1.00
Mose Risk 1.00
Jame* Slyby 1.00
Jure* Ade 1.00
Herman P. Dannenft'Uer 1.00
Fred Harber 1.00
Continental Coffee Co. 5.00
Max Inn-* her & Son* 10.00
General Printing Corp. 25.00
John Kap-ani* 1.00
Lyman D Norris 1.00
Don J Mungman 5.00
J. C. Link 5.00
Abe Minski 2.00
Robt. M Pollock 50.00
N. I Salon. M.D. 10.00
Jacob Parson 5.00
Mrs. S S. Fisher 1000
Flora B Dessauer 10.00
Toba & Minnette Baum 10.00 
Herman Freiburger 5.00
Abe Beck 2.00
Mr*. Jo*. Baum 3.00
Harrv S#-gal 3.00
V. W Nussbaum $ Co. 5 0(>
R L. Klemm 5.00

|anuary-Jur

Paul Barrr
E. \ KrlW
Prtrr Sir,e 
B F. (.r?ri 
L E. Clilnx 
John A«imj 
Swiw I>ry i 
"-hor >hllH
I. Goldrr 
« . J M,.-. 
Jack Neum 
Jor Durnri 
H. A. Mcr. 
H W T>r 
Orphrom I 
I ante Ora 
Poin-rHr i 
Ci. llandlu 
>piro*
Jamr. Pan 
M I. Mill 
Goo. A P 
Win. Mail 
\non\mou

A Hoi 
Edoard » 
Paul E. \
O P. «
W m. Ra-i 
Oirrtrr K 
Frrd B >
V. \. Mil
F. E. San 
Jor Stirfr
^ai>nr 11
Eaployra 
Raymond 
Ron \ I 
RrrH A
J. C. Hu 
Hugh G.
J. N. Prl 
Brrfhofl
W. I’urti 
Dr. R tt 
Frank I i 
Klrti Em 
Otis ll ' 
Frr.1 B 
Alfred R 
H tt ll 
Dr. Arno 
Dr H \
)r. \ '

Dr Rohi 
Dr Lym 
Dr. Juan 
Dr Ralp 
tt m C.
£>r. R 1 
R 1 D 
tt F f 
J R M 
John C.
Tro\ Dr 
M E l 
John M 
Paul tt 
Goorgr 
Edward 
Henry I 
Don A.
-am tt 
Riedel-.
John J.
J or P. 
Hrrlr-rr 
Hrnrv 
Alfred 
R \ f 
M l 
I F B.
H. C..
Al Ran 
John tt 
Phil M
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P«ul B»nrit 
E. V. Krllrr 
Prtrr Sleireos
B. F. <>c?rr 
U E. Gilmore 
Ji.hn A«im»kopouU< 
Swi» Dry Cleaner*
Sh<>e Shine Boy*
1. Colder 
W. J. Mo*e*
Jack Neuman 
Joe Durnell 
H. A. Merchant 
H. W. Tyn»e*
Orpheum Dry Cleaner* 
lanti Cleaner*
Pr>in*ette Auto Co.
C. llandlin 
y'piro* V Na*ky 
Jame* Pano*
M 1 Mill*
Geo. A. Penn 
tt m. Mathen* 
Anctnymou*
O. A. Howard 
Edward William*
Paul E. Wolf, Jr.
O P. tt olf 
ttm. Ra*telter. Jr. 
Cheater R. Nance 
Fred B Shoaff. Jr.

F. L. Sanford 10.00
Joe Stiefrl 5.00
Wayne llrieme 1.00
Employes—Brinkman Co. 7.70
Raymond Bueter 1.00
Bert N . Dahm 1.00
Reed A. Miller 5.00
J. C. Hutlell 10000
Hugh G. Keegan 5.00
J. N. Pettit 5.00
Berghoff Brewing Corp. 100.00
tt Curtis Pease 5.00
Dr. R tt Rhamy 2.00
Frank Ijihmeyer 5.00
Klett Lumber Co. 5.00
Oti* D Nussbaum 5.00
Fred B- Shi-aff. Sr. 15.00
Nlfred Randall 1.00
H. tt. Davis 2.00
Dr. Arnold Duemling 5 00
Dr H. N. Scott 1.00
Dr. A. N Ferguson 5 00
Dr. Robt. tt . tt illiam* 2.00
Dr. Lynn tt. Elston 500
Dr. Juan Rodrigue* 3.00
Dr. Ralph tt . Elston 5.00
tt m. C. Dunbar 5.00
Dr. B tt Rhamev 5.00
R L. Da* 5.00
tt. E. Rabu* 10.00
J R McCulloch 5.00
John C. Heller 5.00
Troy J>rv Cleanin* Co. 
M E lord 
John M. Noting 
Paul tt illiam*
George Ccdtiaa 
Edward Baum 
Henry Baum 
Don V tt’chcr
''am ttolf
Riegel*. Inc.
John J. Lanternier 
Joe P. Doody 
Herbert J. Foelber 
Henry Electric Co. 
Allred J. lauer 
B N Poelhui*
M. C veiner 
J F BerH 
H G. Hogan 
Al Randall. Sr.
John tt Knurr 
Phil M McNagny

E. A. /ern 
tt . H Noll 
Lour* J Spill *on 
Cu* Ziegler 
Kroger Grocery Co.
Mr*. Mai Krau*
C. E. Denier
F. J. McCreary 
Peter Mailer*
A. H. Schaaf 
Elmer Cook 
Albert Litfiy 
Paul E. lott
E. P. Feipel
H. Forbe*
Harry C Derolf 
Jame* J. Southern 
Denril Thorn 
Clyde A. tt'alb 
Mayor H. tt . Baal*
Dean Cutahall
O. Harahren*
Emmett Swanson
F. J Baker
F. E. Bohn 
trfwrge Peppa*
L. H Shoemaker
N. tt. Poliak 
Orlando Brady, Payne,

Ohio ------—
Mr. Brady’* Chauffeur, 

Payne. Ohio
H. M. Jones, Dayton. Ohio 
Ralph Yoder, Delpho*. 

i Ihi"
Pfaelier Bro*., Chicago,

Illinois------
Tom Y. Chan. Chicago. 

Illinois
New Gty Packing Co..

Chicago, lliinoi*
B A. Rallton, Chicago. 

Illinois
Guy Hancock, Indianap 

oli*. Indiana
W. H. Trunick, Indianap

olis. Indiana
T. Martin. Indianapoli*. 

Indiana
American Fish Co., De

troit. Michigan
R. S. Gehlert A Co., De 

troit. Michigan 
Wm. E. Magnee*. Detroit, 

Michigan
Reulher'* Seafood Co- 

New Orleans. 1 a. 
tt’allace y>iinn. Crisfield.

Md.
John J. Hallum. South 

Benil. Indiana 
Frank E. Schulti. Colum

bia City. Ind.
Edgar M. I-orber. Coium- 

bia City. Ind 
.S.ot) C. J. Carroll, Decatur. In- 

10.00 duna
20.00 Cloverleaf Creamene*. Inc- 
2o t>0 Decatur, Ind.

5*00 Aukermans, Peru. Indiana
5,00 Victor Gehring. Peru. In-
5.00 diana

25.00 Mr*. Christy George, An-
5.00 gola. Indiana
5.00 J«*- Miller, ttawaka. In-

10.00 diana
j (gt Ren Oppenheim, North
5.00 Mancheater. Ind.
5.00 ttm Chanadams, Frank-

10.00 fort. Ind.
2.00 Michail Gamier. Kendall-
1,00 *ille. Ind. 110 Contrib-

05 (g) utorsi
2 00 Geo Nlahaki*. Kendall-
5*00 ville. Ind. <24 contribu
5.00 tor*)

5.00 
15.00 
25.00 

1.00 
20 00 

2.00 
2.00 
2.00 

100.00 
10.00 

1.00 
3.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
100 
1.00 
30 

10.00 
5.00 

10.00 
3.00 
300 
2.00 
3.00 

20.00 
75.00 
50.00

Geo. v lahakis. Kendall- 
ville. Ind. <8 Cuntribu- 
tor* l 9-2^

Geo. Mailer*. Portland
District 334-55

Dr. Lee Foster, Portland,
Ind. I*

Dwight Young. Portland.
Ind. 2500

Cha*. Mailers, Bluffton,
Ind. 100.00

tt m. H. Platt, Rensselaer,
Ind. 100

Paul Hartman, Rensse
laer, Ind. 1-00

Bernard Parrish. Rensse
laer. Ind. 1-00

J. R. McDonald, ttabaah.
Ind. 1-00

Richard Har*hbarger & C
R. Long. Ladoga, Ind. 1.00

Immmbi il Covraiai tiovs: 
Sol Malti & Frank Gas

Grand Total 
Le»* Eipenditures

16.272.95 
437 19

30.00

1 00 
5.00

Total amount remitted $5,835-46
Richmond Chapter No. 83 
Richmond. Nirginia 
Proceed* from dance 

(dance sponsored joint
ly by District No. 3 and 
Chapter 831 1148-68

Key *tone-Lackaw anna
Chapter No. 84-30-1 

Scranton. Pennsylvania $500.00
Long Island Chapter No.

86
New York. New York 
Chapter’s Treasury $600.00
I spiv tut al Covrmat tiovs
Christ G. Kate 
Mike Kartell*
S. N. Nlannes 
Sam Pappa*
Jame* & Louis Karra* 
Nick & Tom Barbatsuli* 
A. Tsakali*
Peter Leftakis 
Nicholas Nicholas 
Nicholas Lambadakis 
Peter N afeas 
Gu« Stoumpa*
James Divers*
Elias Eliade*
George Karpis 
John Kratuni*
Harry Theodore 
Philip Asitnakide*
(7us Micha-I 
George Yialonetes 

‘■ndrew Halva*
Charlr* Kontouragi*
Dr. Harri*
Domenick DeMagi

$500.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
50.00
25.00
2.5.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
15.00
15.00
10.00
10.00
20.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
2.00
1.00

100.00
2.50

tOtt ------ ---------------- $ lo.oo
Ritter Bro*., Inc. 5.00
Kob'-n B Greene Co. 10.00
Wallenstein Bro*. 2.00
M. Malvin 5.00
Daniel ^ iddi 10.00
S. T. Raymond 50.00
John A. Kinmot 50 00
Va«iito* Koutvmikolis 10.00
George <Jaila» 25.00
Frank Mentis 25.00
Theochans N. Nicka* 5.00
<reorge K. Karatzia 10.00
Janies Theofan 20.00
John C. Kiamo* 25.00
I,»*..nard Sanmarchi 25.00
Louis Gerakaris 15 00
Theofjore Garris 15.00
Georg*' Rodis 5.00
George Lambrinos 15.00
Janies I>-bberes 100.00
Jame* Slathes 10.00
Nick Baimas 100.00
Theodore Chakonas 1000
William (»raflf 5.00
Socrates Rossis 5.00
John Anasto* 5.00
Coamas Mar»elo« 5.00
Theodore Koufas 10.00
I oil is Ba-vi-y 10.00
Charles Cache* 10.00
Simon Baimas 25.00
Anthony E. Kondoleon 10.00
(ark Bm* Paper and

Twine. Inc. 10.00
Constantine Papadopoulo* 6.00

$1,658.00
Solicited by:

John A. Kiamos 7635
(ieorge Callas 32.75
John Anasto* 20.00
\ asiIios Vowteras 11.60
TTieodore Koufas 25.40
Frank Mentis 196-50
Theodore Manos 63.00
Louis Gerakaris 18.00
Theocharis \. Nickaa .36 00
Theodore Chakona* 31-59
Theodore Loukides 5.00
Nick Baimas 59.00

Grand Total $2333.19
I>^s Expenditures 16.32

$250.00

Total from Contributors $1,098.00 
Total from I-ong Island

Chapter $1,698.00
Zeus Chapter N". 88 
ttarren, Ohio
tt’oodlaw n Chapter No.

93
Chicago, Illinois 
General Contributions 
James Sotos iChiiag- 

Market Co. i 
Sam J. Biller

$700.00

$250.00
50.00

$1,000.00Total
Queensboro f hapter No- 

97
Astoria. Long Island,

New A Ofk
( hapter's Treasury $1,000.00

Total amount remitted $2.216.8,
South Bend Chapter No.

100
South Bend. Indiana $ 500.00
Hudson Chapter No. 108 

and its Amiliaries 
Jersey City. New Jersey
Inuiviui At. GrvTHiBi no**: 
Anthony Montanino $
Stephano* Para«kevas 
George Edreo*
Canaris Family 
Patrick J. Donnelly 
Jacob Bm*.
Dr. Ronald F. Lunch 
Ernest B. Kent 
Marcel E. ttagner 
Bennett N. Robbins 
Joseph Gorman, via Theo

dore Nnto*
Thrasos I-ambides 
Benjamin NIahler 
James E Pyle 
Philip Tumultv 
Standard Laundry Co.
Mr*. Flora H. Smith 
Ira Goldowski 
llirch S-hpoont

LOO
10.00
2.00
2.00
5.00

15.00
5.00
2.00
1.00

25.00

20.00
5.00
2.00

10.00
5.00

25.00
100
3.00
2.00
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Dr. Peter t.unbUt
Dr. V ' (»tro%e*ble
Dr. Ij)ui« Brac k
Dr. Harrr J. Perlberg
Dr. J. Krerin I.eir
Mr* I- A- Opdyke
H. B. Dembe 'If1
Dr \u|£ust Nhlein
H. C. Cody
Joseph l- treiman
Dr. V lelxiw -J-
Barne\ 'am*. D.D-. y
Rev. lleroy E. McWilBams a
Dr. William N. Barbatito a
Dr. H. Bi.r-hao
\dolf L. Eupelke
Dr. Katherine Gulley
Athanuk» louka*
Goottantine Chirigoti*
Peter Delniap** *
|.,hn Kolida*
Jame« Draho- -
tleorge Sakarelo*
John Tiniakco
Dr. Benjamin Stiver-tein .
Henderson Cleaner* 
lavui Eisner
I . E. Weiherill 
Gar! Weiu
Rev. John T. (Jissel*. Jr.
Evangel Eliades
Jam*-* T. Brennan. Inc.
K H. Mratfnrd 
Edwin Rightmire 
Mr*. Othi* Scouri*
Mr- William 'alia*
F^lmund Mat-^oukas 
Tliomas IV<iousis •
\\ illiam F. Sullivan 
Bober! R. McLean 
Dr. Milton B«rronc 
l.azarua Pa>*kalide?
Benjamin Ow»per 
W. J. Legere
G. Bauer
H. Gillen 
P. Flakier
J. Stepberger 
Paul G. Paul
Spam'las
Mr. ami Mr*. James < ara-

voulias
George Traganide*
(ieorge Tambela*
George F isherman 
Jack Appel 
Hudson Food Product
Theodore Spyropoulos
Third V^ard Barbershop 
James Poulos 
Hugo Berman, Inc.
M. Fred Hirsch Go.. Inc. 
Assyrian Apostolic Church 
Anastasios Tsokas 
\ audios Kazepis 
Dr. Samuel Abram- 
Mi— Flizabeth M. Sullivan 
Dr. Edward Neetz 
Strati* Pappa- 
Ideal Baking 
(Gregory >kina- 
Miehael ^aro*
Andrew ^ lama- 
Gabreil Avramide* 
Paramount t .afeteria 
Joseph E. Colford 
J. Tawrence Evan*
The Everlasting Valve Co. 
Constantine Chri—«»*
Dr. Samuel Schept 
Economy Shoe & Bootery 

Co.
Astor J Tribika* 
linger Brother-. Inc. 
Peter Dalla- 
K Ham Moore 
Gust Papparizos

Otto Keenal 
Stamati* Edreos 
Handy Hardware 
Family of Christ Nieo- 

llldc*
James Ijcfkandcnos 
(Mhcrrs and M.mltcrs of 

Eire Engine Co. \->. 4 
Mrs. Rcgo J Havalias 
Albert T.-ta 
John Cosmoglou 
tie<jrge Halatsi*
Dr. Herman M. Jane 
Dr William Rosengarten 
Nichnla* Mathaki*
A. D. Hirseh 
Alexander Hammond 
Dimitrios kokolis 
Charles W Ri-eley 
( hri-t Coutros 
Arthur S< Imitrer 
E. W Woolworth 
John Belinger 
H. A. Ross 
John Tsagos 
Mi** Walla**-
Theodore White
Ace Shop 
H. Austin 
Benjamin
Pet*- ami Domenir 
Mr. Jacobs

10.00 
500 
5.00 
5.00 
1.00 
1.00 
fi.00 
2.00 

50-00 
5.00 

10.00 
21.36 

5.00 
3.00 
1.00 
5.00 
1.00 

1000 
10.00 
25.00 
15.00 
10.WI 
10.00 
5.00 

20.00 
5.00 

25.00 
5.00 
1.00

5.00
5.00
5.00

10.00
5.00
soil

Frank and Kurtz
A. Tester
M. Fisher
Brulinger
Kaz* n
Haslt-m
Mr. Sigel
Dr. J. Rosenhlum
Gi*nstantin**s Kout.**'ukas
S|»-ri>- Eerentinos
M. Win*.grad
Matthew R. W..-enleld
Dr. Charles l.uken
S. Kagan tin.
C. R***-ie 
Harry C. K noop 
Max R..-enbium 
Armuur & Co.
Tlinma- Eerentinos 
Nestor kolaites 
Sdomi'n Winograd 
Teat*>ps K**satz 
Sabratt Bread Co.
Park l-aundry 
Jam*-* Rowe
Dr. William J. Carpenter 
( baric* Kousel 
Peter Kouvelioli*
Mr- Mary K**uv*lioti- 
Harry Kouveloiti- 
W illiam Axeliand 
Bill’s Jewelry

Total 11
Anthracite Chapter No- 

109
Pottsvillr. Pennsvl'ania 
t hapter Treasury *
General Cnntribut ion-

10.00
2.00

6.5*1
5.00
2.00

10.15
5.00
5.00
5.00
82>0
5.00
5.00

10.00
5.00
5.00
1.00

15.00
5.00
5.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
5.00
1.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
3.00
j0

3.00
5.00

10.00
3.00

10.00

Robert E. Lee Chapter 
No. 122

Norfolk. Virginia
Hammond Chapter No 

123
Hammond. Indiana 
Chapter's Treasury
! mhvtot vt Cos*TBit*' T;c>'*: 
lamis N. Karras I
Alirhael Ross 
Matthew Kvpcrso*
H. C. Primi*
Peter I event 
Chari*-* Tsatos 
Steve Siruza*
James Kostopulos 
Jam*-* G. Gnnglcs 
C. G. Pyrgaki*
Peter N Chintis 
Michael K**uris and Peter 

D*-ma- 
Torn Miller 
P J. Bercob.s 
Win. Alexander 
George s-kiifaki-*
Angel-* Carras 
John Panagopoulo*

John \lcob*p**ul**s 
Bill \afiadc* } W

$300.00 I» Fassula* *-
Con. Mourgmnis 
Anthony Pembo -
Gus BaBe- 2«t
Louis Bafles 2

*2(S).00 Paul Ghressafes
Bill Dutissa
t>>sma« Eftihiou f
George W. Pappa*
Andrew* Prim***
Hrrher E. M.lls * *>
Prtrr \ l*h*ki* ^ W

Total from Contributors *979.01) 
Total from New Orleans *1.1.9.0t)
Albany Chapter No. 110 
Albany. New York Sl.OvBAs
W:olverine Chapter No.

142
Lansing. Michigan 
Chapter's Treasurv 
tieneral Contribution

25.00
15.00
25.00

5.00
5.00

10.00
5.00

10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

25.00
5.00

10.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

i .S1J0.00
*1.881.50

*200.00

T-'lal fp-m Contributors *180 00 
Total from Hammond $380 00

George C. chase
Chapter No. 128 

Lewi-ton. Maine 
Andrew Jackson Chapter 

No. 133
New Orlean*. Louisiana 
Chapter's Treasury *20000
ImHVIDI SL C-O^TWH! TtOHS:
Gu* Polit*-* 
G«»rg** Salla* 
C. H. Prlia*

Total
Norwich. Chapter No. 110 
Norwich. Connecticut

Elmira Chapter No. Ill 
Elmira. New A <.rk 
Chapter's Treasury *
Individual Contributions

Total *
Damon and Pvthia*

( hapter No 119 
Salem. Afa-sa* husett*

2.00 Louis Yiernon
5.00 \ . ColoVt ts
5.00 E. Couloheras
5.00 Theo. k!iamenaki«

10.00 Sarant*'* Sarantop<»ulos
5.00 Steve Sarantopoulo*
2.00 Michael Pelia-
5.00 Kogos Brothers
2.00 John Polite*
5.00 (ins Christaki*
5.00 f*on. Gmstantine
5.00 C*»(-oul<Aera-
5.00 DrosMY* \ lamis
5.00 Angelo-* Arno*

10.00 Chris J Arnos
25.00 Chris Pervel

5.00 Chri* Antooatos
5.00 William Manos
1.00 Harry Chn—'vergis
1.00 John \ amv.^ra- 

1. J. Gauthier
.00001 Janie- Pouk'- 

Jnme« kambur 
\ngelos K<«gos
Mike kontos
Nick Spaho*

500.00 C. The<wloride*
1-500.00 Frank \ lou»e«

Nick Vulgarite*
>,000.00

l

V. Ga?i- 
Chri* Gabriel 

\ndrechako*
*100.00 < barley Bon 

\lex Casirino* 
Gabriel Castrinos

500 00 George Catie*
4.00.000 John Colia*

They*. Kouveli*
4500.00 Nick Morri*

<am Trageli* 
l/vuis Bourne
Vngr lo* Maneka*

*100 00 Gus Sander*-

*100.00 
100.00 
100 00 
100.00 
50.00 
50.00 
25.00 
25 00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
20.00 
2000 
20.00 
20.00 
15.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
1000 
iooo 
1000 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
1000 
iooo 
10.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5 00 
5.00 
5 00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00

Total *’-181.50
Elvria-Lorain Chapter

No. 144
Lorain. Ohiu *-'<1.00
Beehive Chapter No. 146
Salt Lake Gty, l lah
Chapter** Treasury llOO.ful
I>DI\tDl M. COMTWW TK>>
C. E. Athas 
Pete Bale*U*
Vndrew Batestas 
Gus Athene 
John B. Sergaki*
Louis Thei*^
P E. Atha*
Earne-t Mantes 
N. J. Cotro Mane*
Tony MarcottKs 
George S. Gorges 
Peter Tasouli*
John PraggaMi*- 
Jame^ \eli*
Steve Siavropoulos

Total
Washington Chapter 

156
Washington. Pennsylvania 
Chapter's Treasury I
IviDfvtfK vt.
SthenN Bros. ^
Tlieo Bossom 
Thoma* ^ lahos 
Spiro* < -letma**
Nick P Polite*
L. P. Sdlon 
Mike Conte*- 
Dan Stir'-
Georg»- K*ninttiuvaki-
Petr Elexev 
Pete Dema- 
John hara- 
Pete kr.i--a- 
Jaim-N Kipouras 
George Gera*iiiw»u 
Beneia- havala- 
Baril Louis 
John Nika*
Tom kaloudi*
Steve kokinaki*- 
K^v. (reorge Stefaui* 
Ham Argoras 
Sam Baras 
Nick Mo«ko\aki»
Harry kavadrlis 
kri*t PiMola*
Nick A. Polite*

Total

50.00

tjilumet i.ha 
East t ho age 
N»n* of Peri
1 yotvipt C 
Louo> T-aro* 
(»eorge Bart! 
John ^tamat 
Nick kotrial 
Nick T*af* 
Tom Mando 
James Chri* 
Chri-t ka.t*
Con*lantine
Peter Bi-un 
Peter Papp- 
Apostolus I 
John Dollas 
Christ Dam 
Nick S>tiro 
Paul Kalla* 
Harry T*ou! 
Steve Metre 
Gu-t Pappa 
Walter Jeoi 
Anton kro 
J..hn Morfiu 
Tom Hollas 
Frank Faso 
Peter Laza 
lj>ui- '"“ hai 
\nton ( hri 
I**hn Collii
Gon-tantin*
(reorge At 
\Iex koun

K'i.OO I George Sp
5.00 | John Kont<
5.00 I (b-orge ka
5.00 I| Bill Siring
5.00 | S. E. kab
5.00 | Louis Poll!
5.00 I[ Gnat Phill
5.00 1j lamev Lin
5.00 1I lame*- Tra
5.00 1 No list sul
5.00 j
5.00 j

1 amount

5.00 1I Total
3.00 j Putighkeef
3.00 i No. 158

j Poiighkeej
*171*3 j1 F aros Chi

I Detroit. V

•i:u»

N icholas
1 incoin C 
1 .mcdln. ?
(irand 

Nt- 16 
(•rand D1 
( ‘.mmitte 

strong.
( nmmitte

ledge. < 
ney. N

Total ~
Theodore 

Ghapte 
F reejH»rt.
W al«enbi 
Walsenbt
Bronx ( 1 
Bronx, N
Green 

Nr. If 
Green B
Bing bam 

No. if 
Bingham 
Chapter*
jNIMVIOr
P P»»r|
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i>i

* Kaptrr .No. 15i 
t,s.t ( hi'*Ko. Indiana 
>oo* of Pi-rkl*"*
IlMMCM 4L CoxT»l»inO<l*

Louia T -aroa
BartKolomow 

John xiamatahi- 
Nirk Kot»iako*
Nick T‘ar-■'
Tom Manilla 
Jarooa Chri»lopolou»
<!hri*i Kaitmli*
ConalanTin^ kranlai*
Prtrr Boura*
Prtrr Pappalhano- 
Apo-tolo‘ l.rtw 
John Oolia- 
t hrift Danikola*
Nick Sjtiroponlof 
Paul kalla«
Ham Taouklaa 
St me Metro 
t .u-t Pappaa 
ttaltrr Jror<r 
Anton Krn hrla- 
J..hn Morftt 
Tom Oollaa 
Prank Fafolrto 
Prtrr Pa/ari* 
l.oui- “O'hanoa 
Anton Chriflopouloa 
John Collinf 
t on-tan'.iTir Kokiouaia 
t.rorjtr Athanaaoponlo* 
Alra Kountlouri*
Gror^r Sprro*
John Kontoala 
Grorgr Kara- 
Rill '•irmaa«

E. Kalomin- 
Pouia Politif 
Gum Phillip* 
lame* linga* 
lamr* Trano*
No h*t fuhniittrd for thif

amount

»15.00

100.00
15.00
35.00

5.00
15.00
5.00

50.00
10.00
15jOO
10.00
15.00
10.00
10.00

100.00
.35.00
10.00
2.00

10.00
20.00

5.00
20.00
35.00
25.00

5.00
35.00

5.00
50.00
25.00

2.00
1.30.00

5.00
5.00

25.00
5.00
5.00

10.90
15.00
1000
5.00

25.00

203.50

•.50

Ana*n*i*taki* 
Jamr» Jima*
A. J. f.hipian
tihrift Papaantiri iu 
Alhan Praggam*
I hriat Bapi*
Inula Pana*
Eli fain* Chiolif 
Thnidorr Ma»tori*

10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
5 .Of) 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00

$190.00Total
Ogdrn Ghaptrr No. 1*3 
Ogden. I tah
Price (ihaptrr No. 18.»
Price. I.tah
ffrrnir* f.haptrr No 1*0 
Nr* York City. Nr. York 
fTiapter'a Trra-Iirv *.jOO.OO
iMimw aL Coxtribi Ttoxs 
Ba-il D. Curtis 
George Barthon 
Spiros Papoutaopoulos 
James Prtkoglou 
Nicholas Apoatolopoulos 
Bill Jones 
John Perchemlide* 
f.rorgr Lambrou 
James Molivas 
Athan Kondylis 
Alra Kuches 
Zahana* Hero a vis 
Dionisio* Stasinopoulo- 
James Dekelas 
Stilianos /apanti*
Prtrr S. Lekakis 
George Gasari*
Harry Theologou 
Ale* Karagiam- 
Prtrr Zadis 
Aristocles Andriadrs
Bill Pooloa
Nick Koulalogloii 
Michael Spiridrs

f r.5.00

$ 30 .00

•30.00 
10.00 
10.00 

100.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
15.00 
5.00 
5.00 

12 JO 
2.00 
5.00 

10.00 
5.00 
5.00 

10.00 
10.00 
10.«> 
10.00 
10.00 
5.00 

11.00 
5.00

Totai *1»‘
Poughkeepsie Chapter

No. 1-58
Poughkeepsie. Nr* York $200.00
Icaro* Chapter No. 10.3
Detroit. Michigan
Nicholas lampuri- % 10'*'
1 incols Chapter No. 166 
l inmln. Nebraska $1,400.00
(.rand 1-land Chapter 

No 167
(.rand Island. Nebraska
Committee. G. J. Arm __

strong. Chairman $ 988.H6
Committee. H. 1- Black- 

ledge. < hairman. hear 
nee. Neh. aio.oo

$1A38A6

$2,515.20

). 173 
$1 S9..50

109

Total
Theodore Rmsseselt

Chapter No. 170 
Freeport, L. I.. N. Y-
Walsrnburg Chapter N 
Walsenburg. Colorado
Bronx ( hapter No. 175 
Brno*. Ne* York $1,000.00
t.reen Riser (hapter

V 182
Green Riirr. Wyoming $1.20000

Bingham Canton Chapter
N. 183

Bingham Canyon. I tah 
Chapter - Treasury $100.00
iMitviot sL Co'taim iioxs:

P Pit.hi.- $ 2.5(«i

Total
shortage
Net remitted Headqnar 

ters
White Pine Chapter No. 

188
Fly, Nevada
Abraham Lincoln Chaplet

No. 189
Springfield, Illinois 
(.hapter*- Treasury 
-on- of Pericle- 
Greek School 
Pathenon t.lnb 
IxnlMDI SL (j»XTRIBt TIOX
J. P. Jame- 
kera-otes Bros 
Theoilorr (.ray 
Tom Bartsoka-s and 

G Sermos 
Hercule* Geka- 
C Charles Coutraknn 
Alice E. Bunn 
Pascal 'E. Nat. Bank > 
Mastorakos Bros, and 

G. Sotiropoulo*
Steve Ghirikos and 

F. Houliara- 
I,us Pergan-on 
Christ Prrsvolos 
G. C. Gray 
Ale* karon 
Andre* l^eometro* 
Greek* of Gllespie. Ill. 
Myers Bros.
Hon. Car' sorling 
Hon. Ij'gan Hay 
W illard Bunn 
f'erris E. Hamilton

$315,50
15,50

$»•).( if)

25 00

$150.00
10.00
37.20
25.00

$75.00
70.00
.50.00

.50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
.50.00

50.00

.30.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
30.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
2.5.00
25.00
25.00

O. H. I.ubin 
Susan C. Haase and 

Harry B. House 
Dr. P. G. kokene*
Gus k«*toura- 
Bisliop J. A. Griffin 
Springfield ( hapter.

Daughter Am. Rev.
Tom karayianne*
John Fotopoulo*
Nanm Bro*
St. George Syrian Churrb 
Oorge A. Mueller 
Mr*. John G. Ogle*by 
Capital dry Paper Co. 
Schulze Baking (To.
111. Tobacco Co.
John <>. shea & Son 
Evan* Construction Co. 
Mr and Mr*. Edward E. 

stale*
Henry M Merriam 
Robert W . Troxell 
Mrs. Wm. N. Smith 
Pete Rossiler 
(>o. L. Westenberger 
Barker. Goldman. I.ubin 

Co.
Oscar A. Eielion 
C. Pa-siali*
Gus Pauageotopoulos 
George Glade* 
liberty Cleaner*
George shahane*
Pete Coutrakor
Dr. J. A. Graham
Dr. Nathan Rosen
Joe Bell
Dr. Morgin*on
Rev. Aiov-ioo* Tarrent
Xanii- Barber Shop
Adolph Kunz
Sam Horn*tein
Harry Polish
A. E. Becker
C, Terrv Lindner 
Alfred Turner
S. Sehultl 
Hon Evan Howell 
Harrv Eiel*on 
Dr. J. A. Dav 
< ha*. I nderfanger 
Alliert Mver-tein
D. S Funk, sangamo 

Electric Co.
s. Parson- 
George & Ba-il Coutrak* 
Rose Bachmann
Dr R E. smith
G. Caloger 
sieve kokenleke*
Jue Wehar 
Nick Pol*JO*
Gus Contogianne* 
Christ Cleaner- 
Git* Esamiliote*
Nick Panagc- 
George karagika* 
James Strato*
Tony P-omatake*
Peter Coutrakon 
George sirai...
Mike Christianities 
Christ Ae.nihe- 
Nii k k isic 
fohn Frosiniotes 
Tom Nasse*
Dan Perganxm 
Benjamin Insurance ( 
Dr Rolieri Pentje 
Dr. R I. Bullard 
Dr () I Zelle 
Dr J Arthur Ker«t 
The Deal Clinic 
Dr. Biankmeyer 
Dr w Paul lewis 
B. I, Groesch

25.00 G. Taylor
Edward Fogarty 

25.00 Steve Coutrakon 
20.00 John J. Done!an 
20.00 Dr. G. H. F>i*chli 
20.00 Dr. stalien

Dr Ehrhardt
15.00 Dr. w W A an Wormer
15.00 Dr. Frank M Davis
15.00 Dr. David lewis
15.00 Dr. H. B. Henkel
1.3735 Peter Xami- 
10.00 111. Tobacco Co.
10.00 John Bro* n
10.00 Mr Welch
10.00 Father Pre-ton 
10.00 E*tine
10.00 Dr F N Evan*
10 00 N. laiaraki*

K. C. Cola
20.00 Jerome Emkle 
10.00 Dr. Barton W Hole
10.00 Dr Jones Alex
10.00 Oscar Ba. r 
1000 Ed. Redlc-k
10.00 L W Southard

Edith R. Erwin 
10.00 John Gardner 
10.00 Dr. H. P. Robinson
10.00 W H. McLain
lli.00 Douglas McLain
10.00 Pete Zollganetey
10.00 Nick Relige*
10.00 Steve Mortis
10.00 X. Zaka*
1000 Dr. He* ' '.ampbell 
10.00 Dr ' B '-tewart
10.00 Dr. J C. Jackwan
10.00 Dr J I 'rhiUky
10.00 Dr. Bolens
10.00 Dr J A. Lindquist
5.00 Dr. J F Deal
5.00 Andy A ike*
5.00 Cadegan & kramp 
5.00 George Gareliner
5.00 Juflg** R>*VAf*
.5.00 Dr. Ford
5.00 Dr. Emnvtt Pear50
5.00 Dr. Vo**
5.00 Dr. A man!
5.00 Dr. Harrv Often
5.00 Dr. Li men** tw art
5.00 H. \ >>hr'>**‘ler

Camper Br'‘w»n
5.00 Warner Br<**.
5.00 H. L. Northam
5.00 H. R Crawford
5.00 S. Millard
5.00 Ben Elrod
5.00 M. Sakellary
5.00 D. "akellar'
5.00 P. Axproiita*!
5.00 B. >ideri*
5.00 Fargetti-
5.00 H, Peter*
5.00 H. Mina®
5.00 M. Mina®
5.00 David Jones
5.00 Card
5.00 K. k O. Mark® 1
5.00 Emil Hatton
5.00 Dr. \. M. laving*
5.00 Dr. Erwin
5.00 Carl Alteberrv
5.00 Dr. Thoma* A' B
5.0f» Dr. Salrman
5.00 [>r ^ V. Young
5.00 Scott Bunite Bro*.
5.00 Christ KJade*
5.00 P^te kaniot'--
5.00 Frank Schfock
5.00 H. H. Coe
5.00 William Schmidt
5.00 Margaret B. Eggh
5.00 Mi—* Julia L. J h
5.00 Ce*>. E. k«^‘hn
5.00 Joseph A

Kamon
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Mrt Tom O'Brirn 
K. fc. Brck 
J H»m Hivne*
Mr*. H. B. Hcnkrl 
Mr*. B<rth» Hrnning 
l_ H. Klipliakr 
Jam*** Krndall 
I.irgh Emery 
J a mi* Robinson 
Freda loui*e Berg 
F.lan Berg 
H. M. Poppenga 
VI. R. Curli*
Father Houghton
H. D. Hale 
Vk ilbur C. t-.me* 
t.eorge F. Luchmger W
la.k Hart
Mi-* Jeanne Duma* 
t ha*. Niemena J J*
lena M Schnenk «
Mr T. McDaniel
Virginia M- Dehlman 1-
Bav Turley ^
U rn. Altenbauroer 
>ehaeffer Joe
Odlection* ..‘"r.’
Anonymous

Total from 'pringheld 12.000.00
>*un»hine Chapter No. 190 

"»inua 1-ail*. '*outh Da 
kota

\nn Arbor Chapter No.

Ann Arbor. Michigan * oO.OO
Anderson Chapter No. 198 
Anderson. Indiana
Chapter’* Treasury *,’C*H*
Individual t ontribntion-

Total from Anderson *2.MC.9(.> 
kalarnazoo Chapter No.

199
kalamaziHi. Michigan
Coney Dlan.l t'hapter

No. 200
Br»H»klyn. Nes Aork
Pullman i hapter No. 2®5 
< hirago. Illinois f.rOU.te)
Butte Chapter No. 206 
Bull*', Montana 
Fort Dodge Chapter No. 208 
Fort Dodge. Iowa 
Chapter’s Treasury WOO.OO
Daughters of Penelope to.00
Proceeds from Dance 1.01*—*
Contribution* from Amer

ican Friend* 2262)0
1 sun tut *t t.oATHiBt thins:
Peter Sardeli* $2.).t«l
James Cosmas and Peter

-yarded* (partnershipt 100.00 
Steve Conaiciiti ne 
John D. Pappa*
-siese fierman 
f lust Booaalia 
Nick A Poletis 
Oorge Chardouhas 
Charie* Pappadaki*
Gu^t Pappanastaskm
Bill >peb-<«
Adanu* Athanasoulia*

I )an Co»nui»
('eOn»tantino» KatsouU*
Tom t.ianno* tSioua Cityf 

member
t hri*t D Constantine 
Theodore Pallo#
Bill Qtri*eko»
George Makre, 1 >-1 
Antonio* Pappa* N 
lame* Togia*

10.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
2.00

Gu*t Tournages 
James l impares 
Gust Madge*
Stephan \ala**iade*
Ale* Herman 
Gu*t Prop*
Pappana*!a*iou’s little

daughter* 401

Total *>33.00
Total from Fort Dodge 

Chapter *-*U>,4
Expenses paid out

Total remitted to Head
quarters *—4lJU

Muncie Chapter No. 210 
Muncie, Indiana 
Parthenon ( hapter No.

2,5Porlsmoulh, New Hamp-

Chapter’* Treasury 
Ro> J- Aarotsi*
James P. Couwoule

Total *-b50°
Vkaterloo (ihapter No. 222 
Waterloo, Iowa
( hapter’* Treasury * !I
Son* of Pericle* 2j<®

Floyd Huffer 
Barney Paul 
Niek Paiko*
Additional contribution*

$2,675.00

1100.00

$2,500.00

$5.3.3.28

85.00 
50.00 
.30.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
20.00 
25 00 
20 00 
20.00

20.00
15.00
12.00
1000
1000
10.00
1000

Total _ *525’00
kokomo l hapter No. 22. 
kokomo, Indiana 
(ihaptrr * Treasury 
IsBiyiDtAL Covnttat rto>
Harry Johannes 
Diek Hobba 
Wayne Cunningham 
Carl Harthill 
George ko*to 
Paul Dickos 
Lon Compton 
Floyd Ramsey 
Jess Addleman 
Ivan Presler 
Robert Gunn 
A irginia kimier 
Hugh Carter 
Don Roaaiter 
N. O. Hailing 
Judge Russell 
Mr*. Rose W ickersltara 
Dr. Pumphrey 
Russell Martin 
Wm. Zehner 
E. D. Montgomery 
Moose 1 -odgc 
Florence Rollings 
W m. Kinder 
John >er) a*
Peter Fortune 
Guy Hancock 
G. I- Heinich 
Guy Craig 
Ben Hopkins 
Roy Girard 
Fred Lane 
O. Angell 
C. L. O’Banion 
C. W . Mount 
Harrison Hartley 
B A. Burkhart 
Walter Tharp 
S. Plake
F’anner’* Oil and Tire 
McGraw & Son 
Ralph l-ett 
t.ladvs Patterson 
Vile Edgerle 
Horace Holme*
Boston Store 
F'rank Suite 
Nannie I.nshaw

Total K3560

Great Falls Chapter No.
229

Great Falls. Montana _ 
Chapter's Treasury $500110
Daughters ol Penelope 
Greek Church Community Sl.tai 
Maids of Athens 5000
Sms of Perirles
1 mu) tot al Covrmai no*
Roy Gianoulias 
Andrew A lasopoulos 
Jim Evagliou 
k. J. Aalenas 
Theodore Hasabali-s 
Gust Pappas
Jim Carraba*
C.ust Kotheli*
Peter Carabuli*
Gust Korhatis 
Sam Idallas 
(Thrist Lelos 
Tony Carclias 
Bill Marcatiiis 
Dan Tourekis 
Ale* Panes 
James Zafiris 
Theodore Spelios 
Gust Fatouros 
Dan Penoulias 
Harry Lemberi*
George kamenali* 
t.eorge P. Geranios 
Sarantis Prappa*
Peter ( arras 
Nick 1 uni 
N iek Kocolis 
Andrew Jamo«

' Tom Cornntio* 
i Tonv Iteligiani* 
t Argirios Kokolis 
| Argirios Dimopoulo* 
t Jame* Dimopoulo*
) John Smirni*
) Tom Cladouho*
) John Pano*
3 Oscar Creaky 
3 Thoma* Bastas
9 Dan kai dtlas 
0 Uricr Dimitriou 
0 Louis Christopoulos 
0 George Bobokas 
0 Bell kordopatis 
0 Manolis Aaniva*
0 Rev. George Sefanoponlo*
0 William Ijmbros
10 sam Soteropoulos 
10 Mike Griva*
»0 Antonios Patrroulaki*
)0 Jame* ( hristodoulou 
At Sam Gregepis 
JO Gust Kostopoulo*
JO Gust Malouho*
50 Angelo l edakis
00 F A. FTigman
00 Bell Massas
00 Ben Goal
00 H. Maaarut
00 Sam Bonahart
00 Louis kafigiam*
.25 James Gianoulias
.00 George Demopoulo*
.00 Theodore Prehava*
.50 kaulman Store
00 A Salmolson
SO F'.dward Socket
00 M. Goodman
00 Peter Koutsopoulo*
00 C.eorge kordos

100 W m. J Malloy
1.00 George 1- Poulo.

5.00 
5.00 

10.00 
5.00 
500 

1000 
5.00 
5.00 

20.00 
20.00 

5.00 
2.00 

10.00 
25.00 

5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 

1000 
30.00 

5.00 
10.00 
10.00 
5.00 

10.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 

10.00 
10.00 
5.00 
5.00 

10.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 

10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
500 

10.00 
20.00 
15.00 
1000 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 

25.00 
1000 
.3.00 
LOO 
1.00 
5.00 

20 00 
20.00 

5.00 
2.00 
5.00 
1 00 
5.00 

20.00 
1000 

100 
5000

Petrus Souli*
Bell Couni* 
lamis Kuurako*
Walter Bonahoom
Nick Doul«»
Steve ( heist ie 
Great Fall* Paper Co.
John Pappadopmilos 
Harry Koutro*
Gum Souli*
B. Dut son 
Prlrr Smirnis 
Oorge Pappa^prrkln 
Jor fcpMinr 
Brown* Furniture Co.
Wilson Ode 
Ale* Murrav 
Naoum Aeroulis 
Peter Parana- 
Gust Stavropouloa 
George A. Poulo*
Gust Solo*
Tom Manaras 
Pat A egas 
Christ Pappa*
Oorge Mera*
Bill Dritsula*
Kaufman Clothing Go.
George Mam-*
Andrew Gianacopoulo*
Pacifir Grocery Co.
John Pedro 
A. C. Anderson 
Mort. Hiraliberg 
Ale* Dolan 
Bill G Poulo*
George E. (hristodoulou 
Tom George 
S. Zimerman 
Louis Margari*
(harle* Dasi*
Ayers Realty Co.
George Panagiotopoulo*
Carl Weisman 
Jame* Derake*
Guy Palagi 
Edna king 
Gust Melonas 
J. Orson 
Bill Foie*
Dan Spero* and George 

Christ
R. S. Thuber 
Park Hotel 
Strain Bro*
Steve Pappa*
Bill Margoni*
Arthur McCain 
Steve Burie 
Apostolov Uaropoulo*
Ben Hanson 
Gust Betelas 
Peter Gianakea*
Anastasio* Pappanaatawou 
Tom Harley 
George Chernotopoulos 
Theod<-re Demos 
Mart Gianoulias 
Bill Gianoulias 
Anthony Gianoulias 
Thomas Harley 
George N. Geranios 
Christ Pap3'»*
Sam Pappa*
1 oiti- Apostol 
Joe Colombo 
John Soupo* and Nick 

Carter 
Mr. Caplin 
Mr H Shubert 
Fleckman Bros.

Toul fT«*n» Gmt F«1U $2,01^.00
HippoCT**^1 < hapter No.

230
Rochester. Minoesola 
(haptet’s Treasury $1.10000

10.00 
5.00 
500 
5.00 
2.00 

10.00 
500 

IOOO 
10.00 
10.00 

1.00 
5.00 

10.00 
2.00 
200 
.300 
2.00 
5.00 

10.00 
1000 
10.00 
25.00 
1500 
.3.00 
2.00 

25.00 
20.00 

.300 
5.00 
500 

15.00 
200 
5.00 
3.00 

10.00 
1000 

100.00 
1000 
500 
5.00 
100 
100 

10.00 
10.00 
5.00 
2.00 
2.00 

20.00 
1.00 
5 00

1000 
1 00 
500 
500

Daufhirr* 0 
>»»D? of
I VWVtWAL < 
Tnf PaullOf
Nick Jeatri 
\rub^f H^b 
Fred Furioi 
(-apitol Eat 

meet
tmferew K. 
Rev G. C 
A. C Burg 
>.uth Gm 

Mrs* Gu 
Krapioyee 

J. Ginsburj 
Frank Man 
J D Pou| 
lark P*’U|ti 
Andrew C. 
Harrv Dn> 
P»*te Anioi 
Mike Cafl. 
Nick Ko*ti 
Gmt Meh«j
A Friend, ^ 
Theo, Tria
(.rigor i os
1 «»uis Han 
Nick Kvn 
l.oui Flori 
Gus Alex 
''am f- ran 
Doemis Pi 
(ius Men 
James Ai« 
"am Mak 
Paul Gra4 
\. Bemel 
Toot Pro 
l -hn Pesl 
Jim Katsi 
Nick Cki- 
Oorge A 
T »m Th< i
Margeilcs 
(..•*c.rge B
Harrv Gi 
M G. Pa 
P " Fk 
M. I Pi 
J M Pi
Ijrmis Te
Frank Di 
Dr. A. C

Theo. p«‘
H. \ Pa 
H. H H. 
I niivn N 
E. A H
M alter J
John Ri* 
J«>e Ang 
Blanche 
J«js. Kul 
Rochesic 
" F. Ol 
^ biting 
Matte f 
Wra Le 
R. W. <
RcjcheM*
The Kr» 
Dr. B I 
Wnudbo 
Beatnce 
Edward 
Arthur 
Rav Aui 
Fred R, 
F A F 
( lari I 
Tom'* I 
Jimmv
H J I
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1000
100
.1.00
-.00

■BOO

100 00

l>»u»hn-f* ol Prwlopo 
N.n» ul P«Tirlc«
IlDIVIDI tL Co>rT»«lTH>!«*:
T«l P»iil»^
Nick Jf«inu 
\rub> Hobboum 
Fred Fur low. Mossey Co. 
Capitol Eat Shop Manage- 

went
Andrew k Chaloa 
Kcv (.. C. Menefee 
A. C. Burgan 
>.uth Cryatal. Mr- and 

Mr« Gus Anton and 
Employees 

J. Ginsburg 
Frank Mamas 
J. tl. Pougiales 
Jack Pougiales 
Andrew C. Chafoulias 
Harry Dn>s<~
Pete Anion 
Mike Gaffes 
Nick Ko-takos 
l .ust Aiellos
A Friend, McKeesport. Pa.
Tlieo. Trianiahlu
G.rigorios A racas
I ouis Hangit
Nick K>rika<v*
l.oui Flonis
G.us Alex
'am Francis
IXemi- Pappa*
l.us Meros
Jame* Alex
sam Makro*
Paul Gra*»le 
Y Bemel 
Tony Pr.edros 
|..bn Peslis 
Jim Kat*areles 
Nick Ghiones 
George Alegopoulo*
Tom Thomas 
Margelloa Bros.
George Barbee 
Harm Greenly 
At. G. Pappas 
P s Ekes 
\|. L. Priebe 
J M Pruett 
l.oui* Tenty 
Frank Drosna 
Hr. A. C. Davis 
Rochester Bread Co.
Thro. Petropulo*
H. A. Parrett .'*ale» Agent 
H. K Hommedal 
I no n National Bank 
E. A. Hagaman 
Walter Alvarea 
John Roe Miner 
Joe Angelici 
Blanche B tiraham 
Jos. kubi-
Riu-he.ter Grocery Co.
S F. Okenon 
W biting Flowers 
Morse Bros.
\ era laehner 
R. W. thadwick 
Rochester Dairy Co.
The Kru*e Go.
Dr. B F. 'mith 
W cH.dhouse Bros.
Beatrice A. J Montgomery 
Edward C»s»k. M.D.
Arthur A. Hirman Agency 
Ra* Aune 
Fred R. Finch 
F A Fig.
I data Bogi rt 
Tom's Electric Co.
Jimmv Adams Co.
H J. Rvan

125.00
10829

I 2.00 
25X10 

1.00 
10.00

225.00
.50.00
5.00
5.00

158J00 
5.00 

50.00 
100.00 

1.00 
150 00 
50.00 
20.00 
15.00 
75 00 
10.00 
10.00 
lotio 
10.00 
5.00 
8.00 
5.00 
2.00 
500 
5.00 
5 00 

20.00 
5.00 
5.00 

10.00 
1500 
2.00 

10.00 
15.00 
15.00 
10.00 
25.00 
25.00 

1.00 
5.00 

2500 
25.00 
10.00 

1.00 
20.00 
10 00 
25.00 
10.00 
5.00 
5.00 

10.00 
2.00 

10.00 
10.00 

1.00 
100.1*. 

1.00 
1.00 
5.00 
100 

10.00 
2.00 
2.00 
5.00 

10.00 
1.00 
100 
5.00 
2.00 1.00 
2.00 
1 00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
1.00

Harry J. Harwich 
Er. F. H. Powers 
American Legion 
W tk. .Stuart 
James C. Masson 
Arch H. laigan 
J. D. Pemberton 
liome Bakery 
Mrs. E. E. Howe 
Nina Clay 
R. D. Musaey 
F. C. Mann 
Austin A. Kennedy 
Order ol Elks 
A H. Leaders Council 
George Pougiales 
Rochester Eat -hop Em

ployees 
N. J. Reid
Catherine B. Boothby 
F. O. Filling Ins.
T. R. Lawler 
Rochester Business and 

Prolessional W omen s 
Club

F. J. Paine Co.
No names submitted lor 

this amount

250.00 Panagiotis Boukas 
2-50 Nicholas Traka* 

25.00 Elia* Stavros 
10.00 Aasilios Apostolou 
10.00 J-hn Xenoa 
50.00 Demetrios laggi* 
10.00 George 1 Jggis 
10.00 Apostolus Apostolou 
10.00 John Stoumpus

1.00 Louis Ron*
25.00 Nicholas Thomas
500 Nicholas kaptadinoa
2.00 John Voulgans

10.00 Mrs. M. Jones
5.00 Letta Valiant
100 Mike W'eslyn

TotalLOO
5.00

1000
LOO
100

10.00
5.00

Total lor Rochester

Neptune Chapter No. 235
■van Pedro. California $1,181.18

Billings Chapter No. 23.
Billings. Montana
Chapter’a Treasurv $.>10.80
laamwjAL Co> vribi tion 
Church Trc**iirv 
Antonopoulos Br»>th«“r- 
Panayotopoulos Brothers 
Thcnii*li»clci Slouriotia 
Nicholas Kaaellis 
Thco«k>rc Kostakin 
Athana-io* Taiuduw 
Athana^iiFs Kalari^
John \<lamopoulos 
Elias Kousoulos
Panaai-iti* lsOukop*»ulo*y 
John Loukopoul‘»*
Constantine Phitraki^
Efihimios Tsatsoronis 
Theo<k»re Panagiotou 
Ana*>lasio2* \ izas 
Prokopi« Theodacopenroa 
Constantine Boukas 
Aihanasios Canaki*
Constantine Ostakis 
Epaminondas Karatnitt*s 
John Papantonopoulos 
Pan. Stathopoulos 
Xthana^ioft Nirolopoulo*
George Kountanj- 
Demetrios Tous>*is 
Soterio^ Kerrey 
Antonios Karnetu*
Panagioti* Kanakari^
John Ladas 
Soterios Ladas 
George Panouseris 
panagiotis Paxinos 
George Aleviiakis 
Anastasios Alevi/akis 
George Mitsopoulos 
Andreas Andriopoulos 
Anastasios Loukopoulos 
t.eorge Ixiukopoulo*
John Demitrakopoui-.* 
Constantine Tiligadis 
Andreas Spiliotakis 
A asilios Galanopoulos 
Photios Apostolou 
Andreas Polhitos 
John Aleviiakis 
Antonios Kolovelonis 
Constantine Panousieris 
Constantine Catsopoulos

Pocatello. Idaho

Missoula Chapter No. 239 
Missoula. Montana 
typiviDt at. CovnttBt Tio'S 
James Kahremanis 
John Pappas

988 21 George Chanakas
•----------- Jocko Larabros
gl.lOO.OO George Kouris

Sam Caras 
George Papanlony 
Mike Pappas 
Gust Datsopolos 
George Damaskus 
James Zakos 
Andrew George 
Sam Puulos 
Peter Pappa*
Jim George 
Jim Caras 
Peter I aml.ro- 
Christ Kallas 
Tom Theros 
Harry Bates 
George Bravos 
John < -ogas 
Tom Pappagrorge 
John Bravos 
Angelo Balalutis 
No list submitted for this

amount 1.065.00

5.00 E. L. Kleindb-nsl
5.00 J. E. Kleindienst
3.00 R. P. Huddleston
3 IJ0 Alfred Mill
3.00 Charles Daw
2.00 Winslow Cleaners
200 M. Ferguson
2.00 R O. Clark
2.00 C D. Shope
2.00 E D. Howe
2.00 Ralph H. Cake
1.00 C. C. Boling
150 G. W Nelson
1.00 B. R. McHood
LOO Studio (.rand
1 00 L. R. Borgreen 

Mrs. B. H. Hunt
$1,750.00 AJr. Bmchman’s 

-tore
238 Jim l-apratt

$20000 John Frank

$197.70 
125.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
50.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25 00 
25.00 
25 00 
25.00 
20.00 
20.00 
20.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
1000 
lo.tio 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
io.oo 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
1000 
10.00 
5.00

$ 20.00 
100.00 

10.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
25.00 
50.00 
25.00 

5.00 
50.00 
50.00 

100.00 
50.00 
50.00 

100.00 
100.00 

10.00 
.50.00 

100.00 
100.00 
.50.00 
10.00 
50.00 
10.00

Total $2,500.00

Biddeford-Saco Chapter 
No. 252

Biddeford. Maine $100.00
Gallup Chapter No. 265 
Gallup. New Mexico

Contributions collected 
by George Cheros and 
Committee in W inslow,
Arirona:

George Cheros $ 50 00
Chris Phillips
Gus Thomas 50.00
First National Bank 25.00
Babbitt Bro«.
Nick Saridakis 10.00
Ouality Bakers
tom Slay •}<»
Central Drug Store 
Pete Ward 
Arirona Electric Co.
Stevens Brothers 
Alvin F*niett
Icon Hall '
Rialto Theatre 2.00
J. A. Greaves
Paul Carpenter 200
Arthur lewis
G. w Perry < 00
Fred Nackard 1-00
N B Onego L'*
American <2afr
Elite Cleaners 1-°®

Curio

Louis Herrira 
Dr. P. D. -prankle 2X»
Dr. M. G. Wright 
Winslow Drug Store 
Jack Hick* 100
F. A. Krebs -00
West End Court 100
Nehi Bottling Co. '*
Jesse W Pollock LOO
Union Dairy <-o. -*-00
Bertha Hughes 100
W B.,w ^0
Arthur F. Swttxer |XJ0
Jom C. Kewa ' *
Olds Bros. 2*
Homer A aughn f '"'
White -pot Cafe 
Dr Beck and Berk L«>
A! A. Clark 2.00
W J. Grocer 
(ieorge Hammond 
Nehi Bottling Company >00 
Carmack's Garage LOO
M. E. Stone {-O'
l.oui* Sat

Total
Shendan I .hapter No. 27» _ 
Sheridan. Wvomtng $l..s0.00
Collections from Buffalo.

Wyoming 110 00

Tout $1390.00
Galveston Chapter No. 276
Galveston. Texas
Derived from Danee $UM.T>
Chapter's Treasury 2'Wn0
Total " »62U13

Hrn*) <-hapter No. 281
Reno. Nevada
(ommittee Drive
Daughiers of Penelope .o UO

Total tV*00"
Annapolis f hapter No 286 
Annapolis, Alaryland $300.00
Alarv W ashington Chapter 

No. 290
Fredericksburg. A irginia $8.>0.00

Hiawatha Chapter No.
291

sjult Ste. 'larie. Mich. $ 50.00
Fort Cumberland Chap

ter No. 301
Cumberland. Maryland 
Chapter's Treasurv $10000
Ixmyiihsl Co'tatBt TtOS*
-Colt * -30
Mr and Mrs. George -o- 

i ttrakos
i r^an/ic Ontical Co.
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Mrs. Tom O’Brien 1.00
R. E. Beck 1.00
J. Ham Ha\ne^ 1.00
Mrs. H. B. Henkel 1.00
Mrs. Bertha Henning 1.00
L. H. Klaphake 1.00
Jame* kendall 1.00
l.iegh Emery 1.00
James Robinson 1.00
Freda Louise Berg 1.00
Elan Berg 1.00
H. M. Poppenga 1.00
W. R. Curtis 1.00
Father Houghton 1.00
H D. Hale 1.00
Wilbur C. Gomes 1.00
George F. Luchniger 1.00
Jack Hart 1.00
Mis* Jeanne Duma* 1.00
Cha*. Niemens 1.00
1^-na M. Schwenk 1.00
Mr. T. McDaniel 1.00
V irginia M. Gehlman 1.00
Bay Turley jo
Wm. Altenbaumer .50
>chaeffer Joe .50
CoReettons 4.25
Anonymous 15.00

Total from Springfield $2,000.00

Sunshine Chapter No. 190
Sioux Fall*. South Da-
kota 473.81

Ann Arbor Chapter NIO.
195

Ann Arbor, Michigan t 50.00

Anderson Chapter No. 198
Anderson. Indiana
Chapter’s Trea*ury $ 500.00
Individual Contribution - 2.1 <6.90

Total from Anderson *3.616.90

kalarnazoo Chapter No.
199

kalarnazoo, Michigan *2.500.00

Conev Gland ('.hapter
No! 200

Brooklyn. New York $.53.3.28

Pullman Chapter No. 205
Chicago, Illinois *.500.00

Butte Chapter No. 206
Butte, Montana *2,500.00

Fort Dodge Chapter No. 208
Fort Dodge. Iowa
Chapter’s Treasury *.300.(8)
Daughters of Penelope 75.00
Proceeds from Dance 1.012.21
Contributions from Amer-

ican Friends 226.50

IMHVIDI AL CoNTRIBLTIONS:
Peter Sardeli* *25.00
James Cosmas and Peter

‘"ardeli* ^ partnership > 100.00
>!eve Constantine 85.00
John D. Pappa* 50.00
Steve Derman 30.00
Gust Boosalis 25.00
Nick A. Poletis 25.00
George Chardouiias 25.00
Charles Pappadakis 25.00
Gust Pappanastasiou 25.00
Bill Spelios 20.00
Adamis Athanasoulias 25.00
ftan Cosmas 20.00
Constantino* katsoulis 20.00
Tom Gian nos (Sioux City)

member 20.00
Christ D. Constantine 15.00
Theodore Pallos 12.00
Bill Chrisekot 10.00
(ieorge Makre* <S. 1 10.00
Antonios Pappas S. 10.00
lame* Togia* 10.00

Gust Tournages 10.00
Jamo Limparfs 10.00
Gust Badges 10.00
Stephan A ala*siades 5.00
A In Herman 5.00
Gust Props 
Pappanastasiou’s little

2.00

daughters 4.00

Total
Total from Fort Dodge

*633.00

Chapter *2446 74
Expenses paid out 5.4-1

Total remitted to Head-
quarters *2411.30

Muncie Chapter No. 210 
Muncie. Indiana $2,675.00

Parthenon Chapter No. 
215

Portsmouth. New Hamp
shire

Chapter’s Treasury *250.00
Roy J. Yarotsis 10.00
James P. Coussoule 5.00

Total *265.00

W aterloo Chaplrr No. 222
Waterloo, Iowa
Chapter’s Treasury *500.00
Sons of Pericles 25.00

Total *525.00

kokomo Chapter No. 227
kokomo. Indiana
Chapter's Treasury *100.00

InUIVIDI AL COMRIBt TION s:

Harry Johannes $ 1.00

Dick Hobbs 1.00

Wayne Cunningham 1.00

Car! Harthill 1.00

Ceorge kosto 10.00

Paul Dickos 5.00
Lon Compton 2.00

Floyd Ramsey 2.00

Jess Addleman 1.00

Ivan Presler 1.00

Robert Gunn 1.00

A irginia Kinder 1.00

Hugh Carter 1.00

Don Rossi ter 1.00

N. 0. Hart mg 1.00

Judge Russell 1.00

Mrs. Rose Wickersham 1.00

Dr. Pumphrey 1.00

Russell Martin 2.00

\A m. Zehner 1.00

E. D. Montgomery 1.00

Moose Lodge 5.00
Florence Rollings 1.00

Wm. Kinder 1.00

John Sena* 5.00
Peter Fortune 1.00

Guy Hancock 1.00

G. L. Heinich 1.00

Guy Craig 1.00

Ben Hopkins 2.00

Roy Girard jo
Fred Lane 1.00

i). Angell 1.00

C. L. 0* Ban ion 1.00

C. W . Mount 2.00

Harrison Hartley 100

B. A Burkhart 1.00

W aller Tharp .25
S. Plake 1.00

Farmer’s Oil and Tire 1.00

McGraw & Son .50
Ralph Lett 1.00

Gladys Patterson .50
Nelle Edgerle 1.00

Horace Holmes _ 1.00
Boston Store 1.00

Frank Suite 1.00

Nannie Grishaw 1.00

Floyd Huffer 100
Barney Paul .23
Nick Paikos 27.00
Additional contributions 35.60

Total $23560

Great Falls Chapter No.
220

(.real Falls. Montana 
Chapter's Treasury $500.00
Daughters of Penelope 75.00
Greek Church Community 50.00 
Maids of Athens 50.00
Sons of Pericles 50.90

I>DmDt al Con Tat at tionm 
Roy Gianoulias $ 5.00
Andrew \ lasopoulos 5.00
Jim Evagliou 10.00
k. J. VaTena* 5.00
Theodore HasabalU 5.00
Gust Pappa* 10.00
Jim Carraba* 5.00
Gust Rotheti* 5.00
Peter Carabuli* 20.00
Gust Korfiatis 20.00
Sam Dallas 5.00
Christ Lelos 2.00
Tony Carclias 10.00
Bill Marcaritis 25.00
Dan Tourekis 5.00
Alex Panes 5.00
James Zafiri* 5.00
Theodore Spelios 5.00
Gust Fatouros 5.00
Dan Penoulias 5.00
Harry lemberi* 10.00
George Kamenali* 30.00
George P. Geranios 5.00
Sarantis Prappa* 10.00
Peter Carras 10.00
Nick Lum 5.00
Nick Kocolis 10.00
Andrew Jamos 5.00
Tom Corontzos .>.00
T«my Deligianis 3.00
Argirios kokolis 5.00
Argirios Dimopoulo* 5.00
Jame* Dimopoulo* 10.00
John Smirnis 10.00
Tom Cladouho* 5.00
John Pano* 5.00
Oscar l resky 10.00
Thomas Bastas 5.00
Dan Kandila* 5.00
P^ter Dimitriou 5.00
Louis Christopoulos 5.00
George Bitboka* 10.00
Bell Kordopatis 10.00
Manolis N amva* 10.00
Rev. George Stefanopoulos 5.00 
W illiam Lambros 10.00
Sam Soteropoulos 20.00
Mike Grivas 15.00
Antonio* Pateroulakis 10.00
James Christodoulou 5.00
>am Gregepis 5.00
Gust kostopoulos 5.00
Gust Mahmhos 5.00
Angelo Ledakis 5.00
F. A. Fligman 25.00
Bell Massas lO.Of)
Ben Goal 3.00
H. Masarut 100
Sara Bonahart L00
I .ouis Katstgianis 5.00
James Gianoulias 20 00
George Demopoulo* 20.00
Theodore Pechava* 5.00
kaufman Store
A. Salmolson 5,00
Edward Socket LOO
M. Goodman 5.00
Peter koutsopoulo* 20.00
Ge»»rge Kordos 10.00
Wm. J. Malloy 100
George L. Poulo* 50.00

Petros Souli* 10.00
Bell Couni* 5.00
Ix>ui* K<>urakos 500
Walter Bonahoom 5.00
Nick Doulo* 2.00
Steve Christie 10.00
Great Fall* Paper Co. 5.00
John Pappadopouloe 10.00
Harrv Koutro* 10.00
Gust Souli* 10.00
B. Dutson 1.00
Peter Smirnis 5.00
George Pappasperidis 10.00
Joe Epstine 2.00
Brown* Furniture Co. 2.00
Wilson Cole 3.00
Alex Murray 2.00
Naoum Aeroulis 5.00
Peter I.azana> 103)0
Gust Siavropoulos 10.00
George A. Poulo* 10.00
Gust Sofos 25.00
Tom Manaras 15.00
Pat Aegas 3.00
Christ Pappas 2.00
George Mera- 25.00
Bill Dritsula* 20 00
Kaufman Clothing Co. 300
George Man«>* 500
Andrew Gianucopouloa 5.00
Pacific Grocery Co. 15.00
John Pedro 2.00
A. C. Anderson 5.00
Mort. Hiraliberg 3.00
Alex Dolan 10.00
Bill G. Poulo* 1000
George F. Christodoiilmi 100.00
Tom George 10.00
S. Zimerman 5.00
Louia Margari* 5.00
( harle* Davis 1 00
Ayer* Realty Co. 1.00
George Panagir.tnpoulos 10.00
Carl Weisman 10.00
James iVrake* 5.00
Guy Palagi 2.00
Edna King 2.00
Gust Melonas 20.00
J. Larson 100
Bill Fotes 3.00
Dan Spero* and George

Christ 2500
R S. Thuber 1.00
Park Hotel 15.00
Sjrain Bros. 15.00
Steve Pappas 2.00
Bill Margoni* 10.00
Arthur McCain 200
Steve Baric 1.00
Apostolus Liacopoulo* 5.00
B**n Hanson 1.00
Gust Retelas 20.00
Peter Gianakea* 20.00
Anastasios Pappana*!a*iou 1000
Tom Harley 100
George Chernotopoulos 5.00
Theodore Demos 2.00
Mary Gianoulias 1.00
Bill Gianoulias 1 00
Anthony Gianoulias 1.00
Thoma* Harley 5.00
George N. Geranios 15.00
Christ Pappa* 15.00
Sam Pappa* 5 00
l>Hti* Apostol 1.00
Joe Col umbo 5.00
John Soup*'* and Nick

Carter 10.00
Mr. Caplin 1.00
Mr. H. Shubert 3.00
Beckman Bro*. 5.00

Total from Great Falls $23013.00

Hippocrates ( hapter No.
230

Rodmter. Minnesota 
( hapter** Trea«ury $1,100.00

Daughter* 
Sun* of Pe

I M>l\ IDt AL

Ted Paulio 
Nick Jeatr 
A ruby He! 
Fred Furlo 
Capitol Eat 

ment
Andrew k 
Rev G. C
V < Burj 
>outh Cry 

Mrs. Gi
Employee 

J. Ginshurj 
Frank Mar 
! D Pou| 
Jack Pougi 
Andrew C. 
Harry Dro 
Pete Ante! 
Mike Caff. 
Nick K«»*tt 
Gust Mebo 
\ Friend. ^ 
Theo. Tria 
Grigorio* 1 
Louis Han 
Nick Kyril 
I^»ui Flom
Gu* \Iex 
"•am Fran< 
Dc^mi* Pa 
(.u* Meros 
James Ale: 
'•am Makr 
Paul (.ra^-. 
N. Bemel 
Tray Pr« 
J*>hn Pesli 
Jim katsai 
Njek Chio 
t.eorge Ah 
Tom Thom 
Marge31<^ 
(reorge Ba 
Harrv Gre 
M. G. Pap 
P. S Eke 
M. L. Pri 
J M Prt 
l.oui* Ten 
Frank Drc 
Itr V C. 
Rochester 
Theo. Pen 
H \ Pan 
H R Hon 
l nion Nat 
E A Hag 
Walter Ah 
John Rice 
foe Angeli 
Blanche B 
i *. Kubi* 
Rochetter 
- F Ok. 
Whiting FI 
Morse Brti 
5 •-ra Lebn 
R W . Ch 
Ruchester 
The kru*e 
Dr. B. F 
WoodhouiM 
lieatrice A
Edward Q 

1 rthur A. 
Ra'- Aune 
f red K. F 

A Figi 
4 1 <ra Bog 
‘ ora’s Ele« 
l.mmv Adi 
H J Rva
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Daughifr* of Penelope 125.00
Sum «>f Pericle* 106.29
l>pi\ib( al Comhibi no>s:

Ted Pauli*** 1[ 2.00
Nick Jeatrau 25.00
A ruby Hebbaurn 1.00
Fred Furlow. Massey Co. 10.00
(.apito) Eat Shop Manage

ment 225.00
Andrew K. Chafos 50.00
Rev. G. C. Menefee 5.00
A. C. Burgan 5.00
N>uth Crystal, Mr. and

Mrs. Gus Anton and
Employees 158.00

J. Ginsburg 5.00
Frank Mamas 50.00
J. D. Pougiales 100.00
jack Pougiales 1.00
Andrew C. Chafoulias 150.00
Harry Drosos 5000
Pete Anton 20.00
Mike Caffe* 15.00
Nick Kostakes 75.00
(»u*t Meho* 10.00
A Friend. ^lcK»*e^p*^r!. Pa. 1000
Theo. Triantafilu 10.00
tirigorio* \ raca* 10.00
Louis Hangis 5.00
Nick Kyrikaos 8.00
Loui FI or ii* 5.00
Cu* \lex 2.00
^am Francis 500
Ibiemis Pappas 5.00
Gus Meros 5.00
James Alex 20.00
"am Makro* 5.00
Paul Cras*le 5.00
N. Bemel 10.00
Tony Pr**edros 1500
John Peslis 2.00
Jim Katsareles 1000
Nick (.hione* 15.00
t.eorge Alesppoulos 15.00
Tom Thomas 10.00
Margello* Br«>s. 25.00
t.eorge Barl»es 25.00
Harrv Greenly 1.00
M. G. Pappa* 5.00
P. > Eke* 25.00
M. L. Priebe 25.00
J M Pruett 10.00
Louts Tenty 1.00
Frank Drosos 20.00
Dr. A. C. Davis 1000
Rochester Bread Co, 2500
Theo. Petropulo* 10.00
H \ Parrett Sale> Agent 5.00
H R. Hommedal 5.00
l nion National Bank 10.00
F A. Hagaman 2.00
Walter Alvarez 10.00
John Rice Miner 10.00
Lm? Angelici 1 00
Blanche B. (iraham 100.00
i •». Kubi- 1.00
Rochester Grocery Co. 1.00

F. Okenon 5.00
Whiting Flowers 1.00
Morse Bros. 10.00
* ^ra Lehner 2.00
R, W. Chadwick 2.00
Rochester Dairy Co. 5.00
The Kruse O). 10.00
I)r B. F. Smith 1.00
Wondhoitse Bros. 1.00
Beatrice A. J. Montgomery 5.00
f iward Cook, M.D. 2.00
* rthur A. Hirman Agency 1.00
Ra*' Aune 2.00
Fred H. Finch 1.00

\ Fig, 5.0C
i lira Bogart 5.00

'* om’s Ele* trie Co. 5.00
Jimmy Adams (To. 5 00
H J Ryan 1.00

Harry J. Harwich 250.00
Er. F. H. Power* 2250
American Legion 25.00
W W. Stuart 10.00
James C. Masson 10.00
Arch H. Logan 50.00
J. D. Pemberton 1000
Home Bakery 10.00
Mr*. E. E. Howe 10.00
Nina Clay 1.00
R. D. Mussey 25.00
F. C. Mann 5.00
Austin A. Kennedy 2.00
Order of Elk* 10.00
4 H. Leaders Council 5.00
George Pougiales 
Rochester Eat Shop Em

1.00

ployee* 1.00
N. J. Reid 5.00
Catherine B. Boothby 10.00
F. O. Fitting in*. 1 00
T. R. Lawler
Rochester Business and 

Professional W omen *

1.00

Club 10.00
F. J. Paine Co.
No names submitted for

5.00

this amount 988 21

Total for Rochester $4,400.00 

\eptuw Chapter No. 233
San Pedro. California $1,184.18

Rilling* Chapter No. 237
Billing*. Montana
Chapter’s Treasury $540.80

Inwwdl al Contbibi tio>s: 
Church Treasury $197.70
Antonopoulos Brother* 125.00
Panayoiopoulos Brother* 100.00
Thrmistoele* Stouriotis 100.00
Nicholas Kanelli* 100.00
Theodore Kostakis 
Athanasios Tsitsekos 25.00
\thana«*i*>s Kalan* 25.00
John Adamopoulo* 25.00
Elia* Kousoulos 25^)0
Panagiotis Loukopivulo* 25.00
John loukopoulos 25.00
Constantine Phitraki* 20.00
Ffthimio* Tsatsoroni* 20.00
Theodore Panagiotou 20.00
Anastasios V iza* 10.00
Prokopis Theodoropoulos 10.00 
Constantine Boukas 10.00
Athanasios t.anaki- 10.00
Constantine Coslaki* 10.00
Epaminondas Karamito* 10.00
John Papantonopoulos 10.00
Pan. Stathopoulos 10.00
Athanasius Nicolopoulo* 10.00
Ceorge Koun tan is 10.0*)
Demetrios Toussi* 10.00
Si>terioft Kerres 10.00
Antonios Karnet-i* 10.00
Panagiotis Kanakam 10.00
John i^das 10.00
Soterios Ladas 10.00
Ge«»rge Panousen** 10.0f)
Panagiotis Paainos 10.00
George Alevi/akis 10.00
Anastasios Alevi/akis 10.00
George Mitsopoulos 10.00
Andreas Andriopoulos 10.00
Anastasios Loukopoulos 10.00
George loukopoulos 10.00
John Demitrakopoulos 5.0(?
Constantine Tiligadis 5.00
Andreas Spiliotakis 5.00
V'asilios Galanopoulos 5.00
Photios Apostolou 5.00
Andrea* Pothitos 5.00
John Alevuakis 5.00
Antonio* Kolovelonis 5.00
Constantine Panousieris 5.00
Constantine Catsopoulos 5.00

Panagiotis Bouka* 5.00
Nicholas Traka* 5.00
Elia* Stavros 3.00
Vasilio* Apostolou 3.00
J >hn Xenos 3.00
Demetrios I Figgis 2.00
lirorgr Ijggi- 2.00
Apostolos Apostolou 2.00
John Stoumpos 2.00
Louis Boris 2.00
Nicholas Thomas 2.00
Nicholas Kapladinos 1.00
John Votilgaris 1.50
Mr*. M Jones 1.00
Letta \ aliant 1.00
Mike Wesiyn 1.00

Total *1,750.00

Pocatello Chapter No. 238
Pocatello, Idaho 1200.00

Missoula Chapter No. 239
Missoula, Montana

I.*dividi 4L Contributions:
Jame- Kahremani* * 20.00
John Pappas 100 00
George Chanakas 10.UO
Jocko Larabros 100.00
Gewrge Kouris 100.00
Sam Cara- 100.00
George Pa pan tony 25.00
Mlkf Pappa- .50.00
Gust Datsopolos 25.00
George Damaskus 5.00
Jame* Zakos .503)0
Andrew George 50.00
"am Poulo* 100.00
Peter Pappa- .50.00
Jim George .50.00
Jim Caras loo.oo
Peter Lambros 100.00
Christ Kalla* 10.00
Tom Theros .50.00
Harry Bate* loo.oo
George Bravo* 100.00
John Gogas .50.00
Tom Pappageorge 10.00
John Bravo* 50.00
Angelo Balafiiti* 10.00
No list submitted for *hi-

amount 1,08.5.00

Total *2,500.00

Biddeford Saco Chapter
No. 252

Biddeford, Maine $100.00

Gallup (Chapter No. 26.5 
Gallup, New Mexico 

Contribution* collected 
by George Cheros and 
Committee in Winslow,
Arizona:

George Cheros * 50.00
Chris Phillips 50.00
Gus Thomas 50.00
First National Bank 25.00
Babbitt Bro*. 10.00
Nick Saridakis 10.00
Quality Bakery 5.00
Toni Slay 5.00
Central Drug Store 5.00
Pete Ward 5.00
Arizona Electric Co. 5.00
Steven* Brothers 2.00
Alvin Pruett 1.00
Leon Hall 1.00
Rialto Theatre 2.00
J. A. Grease* 1.00
Paul Carpenter 2.00
Arthur Lewi# 1.00
G. ^ Perry 100
Fred Nackard 1.00
N B Onego 1.00
American Cafe 1.00
Elite ('leaner* 1 'k!

E. L. Kleindienst 13)0
J. E. Kleindienst 1.00
R. P. Huddleston 1.00
Alfred Mill 2.00
<'harle# Daze 1.00
Winslow Cleaners i.on
M. Ferguson 1.00
R 0. Clark .50
C. D. Shope 2.00
F D Howe 2.00
Ralph H. Cake 1.00
C. C. Boling 2.00
G W. Nelson 1.00
B. R. McHood 1.00
Studio Grand 2.00
1 R B-rnrern 2.00
Mr*. B. H Hunt 1.00
Mr. Bruchman’* Curio

Store 1.00
Jim Lapratt 100
John Frank 1.00
l.oui* Herrira 1.00
Dr. P. D. Sprankle 2.00
Dr. M. G. Wright 3.0f)
Winslow Drug Store 2.00
Jack Hick* 1.00
F. A Krebs 2.00
We*! End Court 1.0))
Nehi Bottling Co. l.OO
Jr**e W Pollock 1.00
Lnion Dairy Co. 53)0
Bertha Hughes 1.00
W. Bow- .50
Arthur F. Swit/er 1.00
Jom C. Kewa 1.00
Old* Bros. 2.00
Homer Vaughn 2.0))
White Sp*»t Cafe 1.00
Dr. Beck and Beck 1.00
M \ Clark 2.00
W. J Crozer 1.00
George Hammond 1.00
Nehi Bottling Compani, 5.00
Carmack’# Garage 1.00
M. F. Stone 1.00
Louis Sat 5.00

Total *305.00

Sheridan Chapter No. ;271
Sheridan. Wyoming *1,750.00
Collection* from Buffalo.

Wyoming 110.00

Total *1.890.00

Galveston Chapter No. 276
Galveston. Texas
Derived from Dance *120.15
Chapter’s Treasury 200.00

Total *620.15

Reno Chapter No. 281
Reno. Nevada
Committee Drive *2.1253)0
Daughters of Penelope 75.00

Total *2,500.00

Annapolis Chapter No. 286 
Annapolis, Maryland $300.00

Man Washington Chapter 
No. 290

Fredericksburg. 5 irginia $850.00

Hiawatha Chapter No.
291

'■‘ault St**. Marie, Mich. $ 50.00

Fort Cumberland Chap
ter No. 301

Cumberland, Maryland 
Chapter* Treasury *100.00

Indivioi Contribution V
Scott ( .50
Mr. and Mr*. George So

tirako* 10.00
Dan/ic Optical Co. 2.00
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Paul Harris 
C-hrist Par^»udis
>. E. P.
Henry Mu Haney 
Schmut/-, Maudergrift and 

Welch, General Ins. Co. 
J. E. Gunning 
V W . Roullete 
I*. Mannick 
Friend
B. F. Lenis 
Abe Schwab 
R. Morris 
F. Patatuci 
(*ilbert !><*vis
B. \. Mason
J. H. McCullough
F. Dreyer
E. Wolfe
Ivan Lichenstein
Friend
Gust
Edna dutterman 
Mrs. A. P. Dixon 
Perry A. Nicklin 
J. I. \ andergrift 
K J McCoy 
Ch. Teterick 
Henry Schade 
Paul Williams 
•s. Hamilton 
Reich Whiting
E. L. Klein 
Braddock Liquor Store 
Whistle Bottling Co. 
McGreevy
Second National Bank 
J. VI. Berry 
W. E. Stinett 
First National Bank 
Old Export Beer
C. S. Jeffries 
Communitv Baking Co.
T. T. Griffin
\ ic Ricker 
W. Morgan 
W . D. Timmons
E. P Price 
Joe Shugrue 
IT B. Vlarley 
Mr. Ashworth 
Artemas Greek Ladies (dub 
George Martins Butcher 

Market
Greek Children School 
Disk©*
City of Cumberland 
Royale Dairy 
James E. Yanou 
Jasie Hoover 
Bill Emmer 
Mr. M. Freeland 
Dr. Sollars
Englishman up the creek 
M Wagner 
Hall Collections 
'southern Hotel 
Friend
Habeeb Fh-wer Shop 
F'. B. Whiting. Ally.
(Cumberland Mattress Co. 
Mr. Lynch 
Dr. Pepper 
Zimmerla Auto Shop 
Mr. Seiver. P. O. Vt.
Kline'. Clothing Store
E. O. Mbright 
Friend
German Brewing Co.
E. A. Hunter. Judge 
Liberty Cleaners & Dyers 
Dodd Nut Shop 
Friend 
Friend
< rystal Laundry 
Seinla Vlotor Co.
Bill Cramer

1500 Frantz & Burke! 1.00 Mike Mitchel 1.00 Betty I>rc Grarie 2*5 1 ir. iden Gate

5.00 \. & B. Parlor 10.00 T. Triandaieiakos 15.00 Ruth E. Rosenbaum 25 1 iavton’s Es-
3.00 Louis from Employees 1.20 (reorge Karoulis 5.00 John J. McMullen 2.00 1 1 a-h

10.00 Turner’s Barber Shop 1.00 Mr. B. Campbell 1.00 Tom Finan. Jr. JO 1 ■ a-h

Metro Stores, Joesph Field- Janies Giatras 1.00 Thomas F. Cordon SjOO I Hrrsh

10.00 stein 2.00 American Hat (leaner*-— William L. Wilson, Jr. I2» 1 < - aCola

1.00 Mr. Brand 2.00 Thomas Paris Prop. 50.00 Cash .25 I Paul Hutw»n

1.00 Cumberland Laundry 3.00 Nick Vfakris r».oo George A. Brinker 1.00 I jos. T. Barro

.25 The Wilson Hardware Co. 3.00 Thomas Ferros 2000 F. F. Vlullan. B. P. & S. I Fr.end

.25 P. Stakem 1.00 VI r. and Mrs. George Co. 1.00 I i r end

.50 W olf Furniture Co. 2.00 Giatras 50.00 Morrissey Radio Shop 1.00 I Dr. O’Neal

10.00 Bcneman Furniture Co. 5.00 Spiros Giatras 10.00 Fletcher Motor < o. 100 I Ualter J. Ey

1.00 Friend 1.00 Gust Kapotas 2.00 Cumberland Paint & I Maurice* Dej

1.00 Mr. Stiffman Tailor Shop .50 Mr. and Mr*. Mike \ a- Clas* Co. l.oo | I F. V. Coyle

.25 Garden Theatre 1.00 landas 50.00 Arthur I^e Marple 25 1 Heinrich & .

5.00 National Cash Register Co. .75 W . On 1.00 D. C Fazenbaker 25 L. H. Kieffm

1.00 Friend Anthon Anthony 50.00 P. Carolan 1.00 1 McMichae

1.00 Friend .50 Charles \ arvousanis 5.00 Ed. Cosgrove l.oo H. E. Chaney

.50 Friend 1.00 Dr. Stehley 2.00 ^tark- Pharmacy 1.00 Far! Ixmg

2.00 Friend 225 Dr. Sollars 1.00 J. E. Judy 2.00 E. Wind©*

1.00 Friend 1.00 Walter H. Welch 1.00 C. A. Smith 1.00 C. C. Gross

1.00 Friend .50 \ . J. Kossworm 1.00 W . R. Schy JO Uitle & Non

.50 Friend .50 Mrs. Katherine Garros 50.00 Cash JO B«*4ker ReinI

1.00 (dievrolette Sales Co. 5.00 Emaniel Yanake-. 25.00 G. S. Brown JO Km. H. Moi

5.00 Friend 1.00 Sam Harris 10.00 Earl L. Zemhower 25 Friend

5.00 Friend .25 Star of the Ea*t Com- Cash .50 (f. Chester \

1.00 Mr. Eisenberg 5.00 mandery N«*. 461 K. VI. 5.00 H. Giisau 2.00 f armers’ Dan

1.00 Harold Athey .50 Mrs. Flora W illison 1.00 Cash 25 F.lks l.odge

1.00 Mrs. Ignore Sdeferts 1.00 Vlrs. Emma Hol-sey 1.00 Cash 1.00 Kilsnn Hardi

5.00 Mr. Carl Fustaveaon 4.00 Mr. and Mr-. Vlike Vlari- Twigg .50 Man* Pool R

1.00 Mr. E. 0. Albright 5.00 netsas 25.00 Crener JO • imberUnd i
5.00 Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Titer 5.00 Mr. and Vfrs. Gust Papa- Frank Patrick .15 Co.

1.00 Peter Gaston 5.00 dakis 16.75 Bert Brown 25 Music Shop.

3.00 By Check 10.00 (reorge Babies 5.00 W. I . Brewer 5.0fl \L Henson Ixi

5.00 F riend 1.00 Jtthn Pappas 20.00 C. E. Shepperd 1.00 Wolford Fun

5.00 Friend 1.05 Mr. A Mrs. Steve Garros 25.00 Wm. F. Cowherd .45 K. Carrs- Bai

25.00 (iumberland lx»dge No. Mr. & Vfr-. Gust Harri- 25.00 A. A. Qau* B<»pp’s Flowr

1.00 60, K. of P. 5.00 Wm. Clair .50 J Dow ne* .25 kaplons Y o
2.00 James Karras 5.00 H. Vlaravelis 2.09 G. Miller 2) Shop ___

10.00 Friend 1.00 C. F. Burke 1.00 J H Webb 25 Peskt*** Shw

25.00 Friend 50 Mr. R. Jackin 5.00 H C Miller 25 Tn State Paj

5.00 Dr. Schindler 1.00 John, the ice man 1.00 Theodore Roby JO ^lr. Nickelsoi

.30.00 VI r. Vlorgan 1.00 Vlr. and Mrs. George Kat- Madeline W *-ant .V) People’s Han
1.00 Mrs. M. Bitter 5.00 sanis 25.00 C. F. Freeland and R. K kennewig Co
2.00 Mr. Anrentt 1.00 Mike Panta/i- 25.00 Swauger 1.00 Mr. Hammon

.50 Zimmerman Nut Shop 1.00 Mrs. Klosterman .50 Cash 2.00 Schwanenbac
2.00 Fraternal Order of Eagles 20.00 Friend .50 Mrs. W W "kiles .23 1. -enbaum*
1.00 Dr. G. L. Coffman 1.00 Mr. Racey .10 Cash .24 fear & Olivei
1.00 Dr. Snyder 1.00 F. N . K ester .25 Cash 25 \fr Miller
1.00 Mr. Fogtman 1.00 H. VI. Vlarariilis .10 Cash 25
5.00 Mr. Thompson, county col Mary Vlalloz/i 1.00 J. VI«*rris 1.00 x!ein Funeral

25.00 lector 5.00 Nick Peralori 1.00 Edgar M. Ijewi* I.OU Vueen City 1

Anthony Antonakos 150.00 ( lemantine Di Augustine 1.U0 J. E. Jett .50 Msllenson F^ut

10.00 Calliopi Curtis 150.00 Raymond Chaurme .50 Lillian M. Lynch 24 Kline F'urniti

5.00 Frank Diamond 50.00 Mr. and Vlr- Spera 1.00 P. Livingo«h1 25 1. Vlorgan
2225 Mrs. Frank Diamond 15.00 Alben Di Gitarmo .25 C. Helmrich 1.00 W d*on & Pu

50.00 Katherine Diamond 5.00 Pfflsv Mallozzi 1.00 S. Johns 1.00 Prichard Cor
5.00 Frank Di ond, Jr. 5.00 Charles Jones .25 Cash 25 Wolfe Meat
1.00 John Diak«« 10.00 Ongionna Pratt .10 George W. I.eggr 1.00 I Potomac Pro*

1.00 Anna Liakos 5.00 Mereditlic .25 The Lichten-tein Co. 1.00 1 Raymond

1.00 George & Helen Parsinio* 50.00 Clara VIerritt .50 Judy Winter* 1.00 I Martins

2.50 Athena Parsinios 1.00 James Gilarmo .25 John S. Cook 1.00 | Mr. Footer

1.00 Louise Parsinios 1 00 Josephine Vlallazzi .45 George E. Gray JO DNVn
5.00 Peter G. Charuhas 25.00 Paul H. Solon 10.00 W . L. Morgan 5.00 I Public Servic

3.00 George P Charuhas 25.00 Cash 1.00 B. Waingold 5.00 I vhip4ey
4.45 Christ G. Charuhas 25.00 Cash 1.00 HarveyV Jeweirv 2.00 | W Holshey

10.00 L. P Soterakos .30.00 Lester Sherman 1.00 Kenney* Sh<*e More 2.00 I 1 Miver Bruce
.25 Mrs. L. P Soterako- 10.00 Cash 1.00 Lazarus. Inc. 1.00 I ulge Fred.

5.00 Ibdoris Soterako- 5.00 Cash .50 A. Lazaru- 1.00 I ^lr. I^zarus

1.00 Peter Kaumanis 15.00 Mr. Boyle 1.00 Cumberland Drug Co. 2.00 J Fred Bell
1.00 George Makri* 25.00 L. Bernstein Furniture Co. 15.00 Cash JO Harold VlcVI
1.00 Dr. Frank Wilson 25 00 spears Jewelry IO.OO Central Social (Hub 1.00 ( I f eo Vliller

1.00 Pete Chakeris 15.00 VI. Kline 1.00 The Vlanhatten 2.00 * I Member* of

2.00 John Trieber 5.00 Margaret Fradiska 1.00 •sterling Shoe '-tore 2.00 Malta
5.00 Vfr. and Vlr*. Paul Kat- B. E. Burkey 1.00 Mr. Luddich JO f Mr*. Lichen
1.00 sanis 10.00 \. W. Straub .50 Jame* & Allen Her*h 5.00 ' macy
5.00 Harry Curtis 15 00 D A. Jacob 1.00 Poison B. Taylor 200 D, Brother*

..50 Spiros Atsarot 5.00 B Fulton 1.00 John Hone 1.00 M A. Broob
25.00 Mr. and Mr- N. "pano- 25.00 Harry W Tvrie 1.00 Cumberland Cloak & Suit \^me Furniti

5.00 Nfr and Mrs. Riehard Loretto VI. Cassen 1.00 Store 2.00 Mex Green
3.00 Dianwmd 25.00 Mr*. Thos. Elias .50 W. I King 1.00 Wal*h «t Mi
5.00 James (Tome 25.00 Teojelli ( igar Store 1.00 A. V Doub. Jr. JO macy
1.00 1*301 Solon 25.00 Karl E. Jones .50 H. G. Funk house 1.00 Morton 1-oan
1.00 Mr. (George Mitchel 10.00 Caleb Winslow, Ralto. .50 ( a»h 1.00 \. T. N* wmi
5.00 Mr*. Pauline Vlitchel 10.00 Boyd Harper 2.00 J. Williams .50 Ml*ert RImmL
1,00 Miss E. Mitehel 1.00 I. \ you* 800 E. Rrymoth 1.00

1.00 Mi— S. Vfitrhe) 100 B’er ( hayim Sunday School 5.00 Lynn C. Lashley 100 total from Ct
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25 iH.iden (»ate Tea Room 1.0ft
25 i iavton's Esso Station .50
00 1 a-h .50
50 ■ a-h .50
Oo H'-rJl 5.00
Cm 1 »<a-Cola .5.00
25 Pilll llulwn 1.00
00 Jos. T. Barrow 1.00

Friend 1 00
(Mi i r.end 1.00
00 Dr. O’Neal 1.00
(Mi Uallrr J. Kylrr 1.00

Maurieea Dept. Store 5.00
00 K. 5. Coyle .5.00
25 Heinrich & Jenkins 1.00
25 1. II. Kieffner .50
00 K. McMichad 50
00 H. E. Chancv j0
cm Carl Ijong ^0
cm E. Windoah .50
00 if. C. Gross LOO
50 Utile & Norris 10.00
50 B«»oker Reinhart 10.00
50 Wm. H. Morris 2.00
25 rul 1.00
50 G. (Chester Valentine 1.00
o.) Farmers' Dairy 10.00
2.5 Elk* Lodge 50.00
00 Mil^n tlardoar.l Store 5.00
50 Mans Pool Room 5.00
50 < umberland Office Supply
15 Co. 10.00
25 Music Shop. Inc. 2.00
00 Mi Henson L«»an Co. 5.00
00 Wolford Funeral Home 15.00
45 E. Carrs- Barber Shop 200
20 Bopp’s Flower Shc»p 200
25 kaplons Young Men’s
20 •shop 2.50
25 FV*kin’s Shoe Store 10.00
25 Tn State Paper Co. .5.00
50 Vlr. Nickelson 5.00
50 People’s Hardware Store 2.00

kennewig Co. lo.no
»i»» i Mr. Hammond 1.00
oo i Schwarzenbach Sons 10.00
2 > husenbaums 10.00

(.ear & Oliver 5.00

25 Mr. Miller 1.00

(M) ^lein Funeral Parlor 5.00
00 FBieen City Electric 1.00
5o Mi Henson Furniture Co. 5.00
20 Kline Furniture Co. 2.00
25 1. Morgan 1.00
(Ml Wilson & Pugh 10.00
00 Prichard Carp 5.00
25 Wolfe Meat Market 25.00
00 Potomac Produce Co. 5.00
00 Ravmond 1.00
00 Martins 2.50
00 Mr. Footer 10.00
50 D'NVil L00
00 Public Service Market 500
00 'hipley 1.00
00 W Holahev 2.00
(Mj (diver Brme 1.00
00 idge Fred. A. Prrdew LOO
(Ml Vlr. Lazarus .5.00
(Ml tr,«i 1W1 1.00
50 Harold McMannis 5.00
00 l-ro Mlllrr 10 00
00 Members of Knights of
(Ml r Malta 0.70
so 'Mrs. Lichr ivste in Phar-
00 maev .5.00
00 0, Brother* LOO
00 M Hroolw 100

Vf me Furniture Co. .50
00 Mex Green IdO
00 W al«h t McCagh Phar-
50 macy 1.00
00 Morton l^»an Co. 2.00
00 V. T. Ne wman 1 00
50 1 Vibert RIomIi--. .25
00
00 [ lotal from Cumberland $2 528.43
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Zanesville Chapter No. 305 
Zanesville, Ohio

ImiIWDI AL Co ft TV! Bl TIOV«;
Nick Politis | 10.00
John Chacharonis 10.00
Giia Celadaa 10.00
Paul Katsamp**** 10.00
{.ouis Kalsamp»- 10.00
Christ Pappas 10.00
Peter Mass tiros 10.00
Gb* Vlahos 5.00
Mike D. Ztirgias 10.00
Gust Granitsa* 5.00
Harry Ho tie* 10.00
Socrates Sovitgrs 5.00
Frank Konvaris 5.00
James Gakis 5.00
John Cakmift 5.00
James Siatras 5.00
Aggie J. Nickles 5.00
Petros Gistianis 5.00
Harry Hutra* 5.00
Pota Georgitsas 5.00
Chrisanthi Kalah 5.00
Pete Panta/aki> 2.00
Paul Rosenberg 5.00
Dave Assoeff 2.00
S. K Hollow 2.00
H. Zangmasier 2.00

Total $163.00

Adel phi a Chapter No. 308 
Wellsville. New York 
Chapter's Treasury $100.00
Sons of Pericles 15.00

Im»IVID! AL Co\TKin! TICIVS:
Gus Cretekos $100.00
James Crannies 25.00
James Argyros 25.00
James Riga- 50.00
George Rapt is 50.00
Nickolas Moraites 50.00
George IVlraki^ 50.00
James Kamakaris 10.00
Anonymous 3.00
James Psybo* 25.00
Peter Kanelos 25.00
Theodore Xanthaki* 25.00
John Karkanis 25.00
Spiros Coronis 10.00
Harry Drivas 5.00
Antonios Nidas 5.00
Bill Malamatis 5.00
Anesti- Kapetanakis 3.00
John Furis 10.00
Demetrios Papanicolaou 4.00
Catherine Coconis 2.00
Bill Psyhos 5.00
Erine Petraki« 2.W)
Penelope Moraite 2.00
Mary Plianou 2.00
Panajiota Mivros 1.00
Fotini Gianacopoulou 2.00
Flene Riga 5.00
Fleni Topora 5.00
Paraskeve \rgvros 2.00
Evagelia Micros 2.00
Ro^e Papalambrou 2.00
\ asiltke F*a pal ambrou 2.tK>
Maria Papalamhrou 2.00
Margarita Constantine 1.00
Gu* Rigas .50
Fotine Carranis 1.00
Kaliope Karkanin 1.00
J ames M»cros 1 -0ti
Katherine Riga- .55
(Georgia Xanlhos .50
Kaliope Gianntcopottluu .50
G*uis Krecos 15.0tt
John Georgaptas 5.00
tins Blahu- 5.00
Clude Cotniuing 5.00
Catherine Cfetero* .50
B**-sie tZnnstantine 5.00
Nick Microgianaki* 10.00

Balasis G-nstantine 5.01) A. H. Merritt 1.00
Nick Mourtos 5.00 W. C. Faulkner liX)
Anastasia Androu 5.00 Me. E. Ward 100
HaraiamiKis Dadoke* 5.00 Dolores Yturri „50
Naucika Macris 5.00 Eva Perry JO
Athena Georgison 2.00 Sonya Worthy JO
Arthur Janson 15.00 Tills Cronirk JO
Penelope Carcanis 2.00 Ham & Taylor .5.00
Toula Xanthakis 2.00 Fanny's Dress Shop 200
George Constantine LOO Dr. Krause 300
Mary Riga* .30 Dr. Crosse 1.00
Vivian Psyhos 1.00 A Friend J5
NickoIa« Koulentis 50.00 Mr. Daniel 25
Agelike Rap!is 2.00 R. B. Saunders U»
Gas Giopulo* 50.00 Curtis Guffey JO
George Micros 50.00 Exchange Bar 1.00
George V retekos .50.00 George Calla* 3.00
Steve Nina- 5.00 Las V ega* Keno Boys 5.00
Theodora* Sikara- 50.00 Ethel's Liquor Store 5.00
Stacy Econoroou 10.00 Rhoda Gilmore 1.50
Joan Anderson 10.00 Mr. & Mr-. Pete Cleo 2.00
khenff Jeffer* 2.00 John F. Miller 5.00
Zeaemos Papalamprou 25.00 F. (1. Divinnev 1.00
Ntckolas Pliimbis .50 J M Mile* 1.00
John Plumhi* 2.00 Frank Bush 1.00
Antonios Primikiris 10.00 F M Palm 1.00
Panagiotis Kirkopoulos ».00 W. B Wing 1.00
Theodoro* Dimakakos 5.00 Roland W iley 1.00
Peter Grahades 25.00 Modern Food 10.00
Anonymous .5.00 Pioneer Title & Trust !n-

— «urancc Company 5.00
T»ul »1.115.35 Oppedyke Dairy 300

Great Kanawha Chapter 
No. 309

Charleston, W e*t

California Grocery Co. 
Little Second Hand Store

10.00
100

Mr. and Mr*. Jerry Arm
.50
JOVirginia $1,000^)0 strong

Mr*. Daisy wear*
Boulder Dam Chapter No. The Pantry Bake Shop 1.00

311 W. Davis 1.00
Las Vegas. Nevada Mrs. Dave wwanson JO
Chapter’s Treasury $ 50.00 Wright MarineRo JO
ImMYIDI AL CoNTHIBt TIONS: McNamee & McNamee 5.00

No li*t submitted for this Quality ^h<4e Repair .50
amount $810.00 Bill Connell 1.00

Lily Lane LOO Jack Albright 1.50
John Russell 10.00 Ronzoite’s 2.50
l as V ega* Laundry 5.00 Pat Keenan .50
Anderson Dairy- 10.00 West ^i<le Dre*« Shoppe .50
Rancho Grande Creamery 10.00 Luther Horner 1.00
Cream land Dairy UOQ L. Snyder .50
Las V ega* Liquor Store 5.00 Mable Winter JO
Prime Meats 
A. W. Olsen 
Ray Warren, Sr.
Dorrat Zuk 
LJoyd Foremaster 
Frank Bail 
Lewis Ball 
A. G. Biad 
Tom Drasus 
Mike Gordon 
Ali Bor
(ielber Electric
Stocks Mill & Supply Co.
Brown’s Furniture Co.
Ralph S. Purdy
Nick Disillar
Paul Rhulysn
John D. Barnett
Tom Pa not
Guv McAfee
Nick Miotoyes
Peter Makus
Blaine Johnson
Mendelsohn
Las Vega- Hardware Co. 
Mrs. H. J. Sf»K-ker 
Leo Pallor 
Mr-. Sam Miculich 
Mr*. Folus 
I^*n "‘pencer 
Mr-. N. Palnr 
Westward Ho Mote!
Mr- M. Milligan 
Mr. Farnsworth 
J. 1) VtdriM.1

Grotto Bar 
A. J. Calione 
Mae'* Market 
Family Shoe Store 
Sal Sagev Beauty Shop 
Mr. Williams, Nevada 

Electric
Smith & Chandler 
Charles Horsey 
James Samson
I. eKoy Palmer
Mr. & Mrs. Aubrey E. 

Goff
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 

Roush
Mr*. R. V. Chadbum 
Mrs. R. W Mark!
Gilmore Service 
Realty & Barduk 
Ed Pisenger 
John Numpitftg 
Hogan & Westlake 
McKnight & Abbot
II. G. Helm 
Frank Brogdoo 
R«»e & Honsaker 
Tony Abbot 
Ja-. H. Down 
McDaniel & Goodwin Mo

tors
Dwight D. Mundiru 
Mr. Smith 
Jack Hemphill 
Ted Konduris

1.00

300
LOO
100
2.00

50.00
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Bob kaitrnborn 
John Prtropoulo*
White ''pot C*fe 
Nick Mega*
\ ernon Bunker 
W. H. SampM>n
< ><*rge Pappdopouio« 
George Pappas
Bu-y Bee < .afe 
Nick Angelo*
(Jil! Leonard 
George karavela*
Nick Friiados 
Boh Ba-km 
George Ball 
Herbe krau-^- 
Harry Pursel 
John Anton 
Sam Friedman 
HinieN Dairy 
Nicholas Vaults 
Overland Drug Go.
Troy Laundry. 0. Y. 

Smith
( lark Thompson 
Louis V* iener 
Jim Gashman 
I). E. Songster 
Mesquite Grocery 
Oppedvke Dairy 
B. P. 0. of Elks
< ieorge Fri/ad<»*
John Bulich
J. C. Penny Cm.
Market *spot 
Mode O Dav
I. \. kem* Parlor (Day 

Grew»
\meri<an l>egion 
Harry Sarnet 
May & Jack Allen 
Mr. Arthur Smith 
Gus kaouris 
Paul Hall.
Paul Kuvclis 
Nick Takos 
Fred Alward 
Andrew Batale*
(ieorge Andracta*
Arthur St eh*
B'ltch Nelson 
Recreation f.’afe 
Paul Brown 
N Mack
J. A. Kat*acoa 
Jim (ieorge
Las Vegas Gas Company 
Harry Prevolo#
J ohn Terry 
Dave Stearns 
VV . Ferron U . (^. Drug 
A. Miller
Fremont Beauty Shop 
Smart & Final 
Silver Club 
George Saekas 
Mr. and Mrs. Newland 
Bartlett Brothers Hardware 
Ja«k Uei-berger 
Gar! Moller

lu.mi Tom Murphy 3.(10
10.00 Christ D. Dokoa ....  5.00

100.00 Kobe Binder & Associates 6 00
7.00 James Koroba* 500
2.00 Tom Kanne* 5.00

10.00 George Kachegiane* 5.00
lo.oo Bill Kouko* 5,00
25.00 George B. Dokos 1.00
50(X) (Teorge C. Dokos 2-50
10.00 James C. Doko* 2.50
5.00 James Theroa 2.00
2.00 Tom Angelos 1.00
2.00 Wen. A*h 100
5.00 V iola De Hon IDO
2.00 Peter V’eletMotes 2.00
2.00 —---------
5.00 Total *202.00
5.00 Ue*t Texas Chapter No.
5.00 :m
5.00
5.00

Odessa, Texas *608.80

5.00 Collected at the National
5.00 Convention at Seattle,
3.00 Wash.
1.00

10.00 George Johnson t 25.00
C. H Pelias 25.001.00

5.00
5.00

Harry A. Re< kas 25.00
Pete Cladiantis 20.00
G. Davi« 20.0010.00 Brother kafeouli* 20.00

5.00
5.00 John kiamo* 15.00

Harry Alexander 10.005.00 Christ Athas 100010 00 
1.00 Nick Baimas 10.00

Gu* D. Baines 10.00
3.00 Alex Berry 10.00

Peter Boudouris 10.00
10.00 James T. Bravos 10.00
5.00 Andrew Carta* 10.00
2.00 Peter B Der/is 10.00

.50 James G. Dickeou 10.00
30.00 John Ihiuglas 10.00
25.00 Brother Economa* 10.00
10.00 William E**arii 10.00
10.00 (»u«t J. Gecas 10.00
10.00 W Jeanek 10.00
10.00 U D. kleav>n 10.00
5.00 Thomas D. Lentgis 10.00

50.00 James Ma/arakos 10.00
1.00 Stanley Stacy 10.00
5.00 George C. V ournas 10.00
2.00 George Anderson 5.00
5.00 Gus D. Bruska* 5.00

25.00 John D. Damis 5.00
5.00 George kis< ira- .5.00
5.00 George f-ambesi* 5.00

10.00 Nicholas Mandri* .5.00
2.00 John H Patios 5.00
5.00 George Peterson 5.00
5.00
1.00

Peter Sargent 5.00

.50 Total *30500
3.00

10.00
20.00

2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00

Total tuno.oo

Danao* (.hapter N«,. '^24
**alt Lake (.ity, I tah
(’hapter** Treasury 1100.00
ImMVIIU SI CoNfKtBt TI‘»N* ;
William J Pappas $25.00
F. Edw. Walker 10X10
Pete Argentos 5.00
John Argentos 5.00
Petr- Murphy 5.00

Contnbuiions Received from 
Ahcpa Auxiliaries Which 
Have Transmitted Their 

Own Checks Directly to 
Headquarters

Daughters of Penelope

Nausicaa Chapter No. 7 
Anderson. Indiana $150,00
Fury dice ('hapter No. 21 
*■*1. Paul, Minnesota 2>.(/t
Hera (.hapter No. 31 
barren, Ohio 100.00
Antigone Chapter No. 35 
Minneapolis. Minnesota 
(ih a peer’s T reaswry $50.00

G<»T«iat noxs fkom MtMams: 
Mrs. Parris $ 5.00
Mrs. N. Manntck LOO
Mr*. C. Nichols 3.00
Mr*. G. Spell 1.00
Mr*. G. Xanthies LOO
Mis* D. kootsikas 3.00
Miss N. Speliopoula* 3.00
Mr*. Leo Zotaley 5.00
Mrs. C. Christie 1.00
Mrs. T. Pappas 1.00
Mrs. D. N. karalis 5.00
Miss B. Shana* IXKi
Mrs. J. Axioti* 1.00
Mis* T. Bo«»%alis 1.00
Mr*. D. Pappas 3.00
Mrs. F \dani* 1.00
Mrs. C. l.eger«»s LOO
Mr*. P. Angeles 5.00
Mis* Flame Legerns LOO
Mrs. C. Kallis 5.00
Mrs. J. I eger>w 5.00
Mis* D. Geankoplis 2.00
Mrs. S. Papathatos LOO
Mrs. J. Pant age*, 1.00
Mr*. J. Mercury LOO
Mrs. J. Demo* LOO
Mrs. G. B<ersalis 1.00
Mi«s Georgia Brantz 1.00
Mrs. T. Speliopouli* LOO
Mrs. P. Gherake* 1.00
Mrs. C. I>em*H» 1.00
Mrs. M. Manns 2.00
Mr*. G. NelUs LOO

Total from Members $ 68.00 
Total from Chapter $118.00

Zeus Chapter No. 38 
Des Moines. Iowa 25.00
Pleiades (.hapter No. 50 
Hammond. Indiana 100.00
Ilios Chapter No. 51 
Manchester, New Hamp

shire 200.00
Nestor Chapter No. 55 
New Orleans, f^>ui«iana 203.00 
Periboea ( hapter No. 62 
Tarpon Springs. Honda 200.00 
Agamemnon < hapter No. 80 
Elmira. New York 
Chapter's Treasury $157.15
Derived fr« n Tea given 

by i.ad»« of Ithaca,
N. Y. 100.00

Derived from Tea given 
by Ladle* of Elmi a and 
Corning. V Y. 101.25

$358.40

518.65

$200.00

Total

Mentor (.hapter No. 81 
Cary. Indiana 
Melantho (.hapter No. 92 
Missoula. Montana

Grand Total $2,198.05

Maids of Athens

HBH Chapter No. 15 
Poughkeepsie, New V «»rk $115.00

Sons of Pericles

Corinthian (hapter No. 20 
Newark, New Jersey $110.00 
Olympus (.hapter No. 35 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 20.00 
Victory (.hapter No 123

Charlotte, N. C.
(.hapter'* Treasury and

Estia Girls* Club 36.ti»'

F

ra
Total $16614)

Miscellaneous Contributions

Miss Catherine J. Kenney.
Washington, D C. $ Siri 

Proceeds from combined 
ball of the Metropolitan 
Chapters. New York 
City. V Y. 498 <)»!

^alem, Ohio
Committee, O. A. Nara-

gon, (.hairman 961.01)
Sidney M. Spiegel, Jr^

(Chicago, Illinois 100.00
Tlie Butkingham Theatre

Chicago, Illinois ISOXW
K. E. Hanifin (Company.

Chicago, lllinoi* 5.00
The Program Press, Inc., 

Chicago. Illinois 25.00

Total $ I,736.0m

Total amount re
ceived to June
1. 1941 $137.514.8 s

Total transmitted 
to the Creek 

ar Relief As
sociation. I nr..
N«-w York 100.218.9')

Balance on hand 
as of June I,
1911 $37 .323.85

Additional contribution* rc-
reived after June l«t, mi | Th
Woodlawn (.hapter No. 03 I pcrce]
ChRago. Illinois. Sol
Harold Loeb

*50; I
To

George H. Weinberg 500 ■
Logan Simio* 25.1*' ■ eager 

And aMid-City Wholesale
Grocer*. Inc. I Hi!
Total

Grand Total from
*85 1* 1 was v*

mcrci 1
lawn (’hapter *1.085.' I

No
Hudson (.hapter No. 108 
Jersey City, N. J.
Additional

contributions $ 1.08 i
Total collected 2.081.5
1 ess expenditures 18933

Net remitted $1.8919
Individual Contribution*:
T. Gralousi* l.o
Mrs. T. Brandistas 1.0"

Total amount re
ceived to July 
IS. 1911 $138,701.28

Total transmitted 
to the Creek 
Vfc ar Relief .4*- 
soeiation. I nr..
New V ork I00.2I8.9<(

challc
An]

Balance on hand 
a« of July IS.
1941 $ 38.485.29
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In Tins Column .. .
. . . well try to add highlights to material in the issue, with

out over-taxing your patience with long-winded biographies.
The Job and Future Column, we hope, will become popular. 

The idea is to give you “illuminated" facts, that serve an edu
cational purpose, and awaken your interests, in all material.

\&e also hope that our readers at some time or other, will 
make use of the Readers Forum. There is room here for the 
budding poet, the struggling writer, and the accomplished 
cynic. We shall “cover” the “marches, retreats, victories and 
defeats” of our chapters and members, as fully as in the past.

There is one credo that will guide our efforts a greater, 
stronger Ahepa in a greater, happier America. We have no 
axes poised, no prejudices to air; and no doubt about our 
ability—to make mistakes!

John Dennis Mahonev. who contributed the poem. "The 
Greek.” is Professor of F.nglish at the University of Pennsyl
vania.

lour news is uelcome your pictures are welcome, also, if 
they're “news."

This issue rovers news of the Order from Julv 
through October, 1941. sinee no magazine was pub
lished for July-August. 1941. This is our first issui-— 
we started “from seraleh” on Septemlier 17. Iasi. We'll 
be bark Derember 5th.—The Staff.
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i he Greek

Whrn the Due#- t*iih hi* Irgion^
Knock^ti at Greet**’* ancient gate.

Me hart forty miflion people
And the Greek* had only eight.

With hit f'aieitt banner* gleaming 
From the high Albanian peak.

“I am coming.** cried the Dure.
“Come ahead,’* replied the Creek.

“Forward!” *houted the commander^
With a good old Homan curs* .

And the legion* started rolling.
Holling swiftly in reverse,

And throughout the startled nations 
The news began to leak 

That the Duce had Iteeti walloped 
By the sturdy little Cireek.

Then that poor moth-eaten Caesar.
What a different w»ng he *ang!

“Th:- great big bully licked me!
“Hey, Adolph, get your gang!”

“You’re a fhimkopf,” cried the Fuehrer.
A- he pulled hi- trusty gun;

“You don’t know how to murder kids;
“I’ll show you how it’s done.’*

And then the tanks began to roll 
With clank and roar and groan;

The great plane* blacked the *ky and filled 
The air with ceaseless drone.

In endless rank* with flame and bomb

And gray guns long and sleek;
The mighty German war machine 

Moved down upon the Greek.

And still that fellow wouldn't run 
Me didn't quite know how.

“We’ve got Mime help,” he said, “and that 
“Just make* it even now.

“Bring on your millions, Adolph dear, 
“W«*re neither scared nor meek.

“The British, sixty thousand strong.
“Are standing with the Greek!”

They fought a fight like Homer’s song;
They died as brave men must;

Their ranks, ’neath dark and fearful odd- 
Wer** beaten to the dust- 

And then heroic chivalry 
Attained its highest peak.

A* the victor* clasped their bloody hand* 
Above the fallen Greek.

Someday, beyond this vale of tear*.
Well all stand on the spot 

To tell the Judge of all the world 
Just who we were and what.

I wouldn't he a Fascist then.
Or Nazi grim and bleak;

But I’d Im* proud to tell my God 
That once I was a Greek!

John l)i\\is Ms»iom>
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The Ahepa
As a Spearhead for 

Democratic Action

i his year, with tin* cause of democracy seemingly suffering 
th'* greatest setback of its long history and development, with 
p‘ f»ple throughout the world losing hope in justice and libera* 
!i >fi as ideals prevailing in man’s relationship to man the 
Vi'*pa sounded the trumpet to American Hellenes, to America, 
j i to believers in the ideal of democracy everywhere to have 

■ faith, to give re-birth to a principle which millions of men have 
I lord and died for down through the age-.

^ es. Democracy i* not dead- nor will it ever die. For as 
^lig as kindness, and tolerance, and truth remain alive in our 
hearts, their governmental expression shall pervade our lives 
c l inspire us onward to the divine destiny of mankind, 

hut we, as Americans, must take up any challenge to the 
«1 interests of our nation, and it* wavs of life. The Ahepa and 
leaders realized this earlier in the \ear. Immediately, they 
harked upon a positive program for positive action. We 

' "pans knew that our most valuable contribution to American 
to world democracy would be a complete reorganization 

o ! effective re-orientation of Ahepa energy and American 
•' i' liic capacity for action toward a goal compatible with 

- rica s effort. We have coordinated the work of all Ihdlenic 
mi/ations in America to fulfill this indispensable doctrine 

humanity. W ith the formation of the Pan-Hellenic Federa- 
! » new era has been achieved. It is an attainment which

b justifiable pride and a promise of progress to all Amer- 
I is. Iliis latter fact was emphasized with the presence of 
I of the leading spokesmen of our national government at the
I ; TCHBCD . .

historic Cincinnati conclave. Speaker of the House Sam ICi\ 
hum. and I idled Stales Senator Claude F. JVppiT.

Now. with a concerted drive that springs from the new inter 
relationship of all Anieriean-llellenie groups, and with Ahepa'■ 
invaluahle exfierience among our nation's leaders as a guide, 
the American I'an-Hellenic federation will assume a front rank 
position in the national march toward urdtv, success in the 
defense effort, and ultimate triumph against fascist aggression.

I he Hellene in an office in \ew Y ork's Manhattan, the res 
laurant owner on Chicago's Halsted Street, the defense worker 
in Detroit, the fruit grower in (California, the thousands of Hel 
lenic vouths in the Army, Navy, Marine and Air Corps wr 
can all join the march the deliverance of our Nation and hu 
manity from our greatest common enemies: hale, intolerance. 
Iirejuihre. anil greeil.

I.el us eilurale our neighbors, jellou ihepans. Ion mil this 
eml! I.el u\ all progress louarrl this goal!



Van A.Nomikos Re-elected By Cincinnati Convention
Tl»«* elertion of lh#* ,

ihi* Magazine, thr Sanatorium, the Death 
Benefit Fund, the (»ood «»f the Order— 
all the*e perennial questions that fare 
ever? 4hepa National (Convention were 
hauled up in a hurr? and put ana? %»ith 
a quirk one-two. at the 18th National 
Convention in Cincinnati, August 18-24. 
The main bout was the one f|u#*»tion that 
haunts e\ery American citizen of Hellenic 
descent, the one great pr#*blem that 
stirred this year’s delegates to a quirk 
frenzy of anxiety and worry—th#* prob
lem of Hellas and her suffering citizens.

And it was on the question of aid and re 
lief for Greece that the longest debating, the 
greatest controversy, arose. But. when the 
final sound of Chairman Catsonis* gavel re
sounded at nine a. m. Sunday morning. August 
24, the fraternity's delegates scrambled for 
rest after the 24-hour business session with 
the knowledge that their fraternity wras ready 
for another full year of worthwhile endeavors, 
ready to meet any enwrgencv.

Nomiko* Re-ei#*etcd

\ an A. Nomikos, of Chicago, 111., was re 
elected to the office of Supreme President; 
George C. Vournas. of Washington, D. C., was 
re-elected Supreme Vice-President: Stephen 
Scnpas, of New* York City, was elected Su 
preme Secretary: Charles Davis Kotsilibas. of 
Worcester, Mass., was re-elected Supreme 
Treasurer; George F.. Foucas of Weirton. W. 
N'a., was elected Supreme Counselor; Tom 
Semos of Dallas, Texas, and George Kiscira- 
of Cheyenne, Wyo., were elected to the offices 
of Supreme Governor.

Following, we give you a concise summariza 
tion of legislation and action of the conven 
tion on the important matter** brought up for 
consideration.

Representation
There were 24.l> delegates in attendance at 

rhe Convention- a total voting strength of 183
and 146 chapters were officially represmted 

by their delegates, 19 districts represented by 
their Governors, as well a* the Mother Lodge. 
Supreme l^odge. and Past Supreme President*.

Cmiwntion Officers
Achilles Cat son is, Washington, D. C., past 

Supreme President, was elected Chairman of 
the Convention; Christ J. Petrow. Fremont. 
Nebr., past Supreme President of the Order of 
Sons of Pericles, the Junior Order of Ahepa. 
was elected Vice-Chairman; and Socrates Z*>lo- 
tas. New York City, was the Convention See- 
re.tary.

National Policy and War R«*li#*f 
for Greece

A five-year plan of raising funds for relief 
to Greece was introduced by Past Supreme 
President Harris J. Boor as, and accepted by 
the Convention. The plan calls for the secur 
ing of 50,000 contributors, each of whom will 
give $10 per year for five years, for the above 
cause, and the fund* raised shall be invested 
in l nited States Defense Bonds. W hen 
Greece is free, and when these funds can be 
used in Greece for the Greek people, the*e

Ahepa Will Work Towards Rehabilitation 

of Hellas When Freedom is Gained

Highlights From

The Sidelines

“Van's" Ovation
The tremendous ovation that the con

vention delegates, as a body, gave Su
preme President Van A. Nomikos when 
he finished reading his annual report, 
was a tribute to the administration, 
leadership and ability of Brother “V an.'’

Relief!
It was late .... the delegate* were 

tired .... and nervous, and the chair 
wearily turned and handed the gavel 
to the Vice-Chairman, for a brief re
spite. “Will you take the Chair for a 
few moments, Christ?” Brother Christ 
J. Petrow was taken aback. He walked 
in wonder to the “mike” and began. 
ul naccustomed as I am to presiding 
3! this convention- !M

Melody by Roberts 
“Point of information!”
“Point of order?”
“1 make a motion!”
“Table the motion!”
“Do you move?”
“I move!*'

Finis

4fit ire to Some Few “Advisors**
It was a very critical man, himself, 

who said: “You are young, my •on. 
and. as the years go by, time will change 
and even reverse many of your present 
opinions. Refrain therefore awhile fr<>m 
setting yourself up .*« a judge of the 
highest matters!”—Plato.

Harmon y
May we stretch out on the thinnest 

limb around, by saying that it was a 
pleasure to attend a national convention, 
and hear so many commendatory re
marks about those who have just fin- 
i*hed serving their term of official of
fice! The praises brought even a little 
tinge of a blush to the face of the Su
preme President, who was the main 
target.

“To effect a perfect and harmonious 
understanding between ourselves and 
others.” “To stimulate the spirit of 
good fellowship and cooperation.” 
Those are the ideals of the Ahepa and 
this administration reporting at Cine in 
nati. exemplified them to the letter?

Bonds shall be cashed by the l S. Govern 
ment and the money sent to Greece, to be

used towards the reconstruction of Gree * 
Brothers Paris, Atha*, Malavazo*. Aronis. and 
Pelias were elected by the convention to head 
this drive.

Nnttnnal Sanatorium
The Ahepa National Sanatorium Drive for 

funds will be conducted by the Supreme V ire 
President. George C. Vournas. as mandatec 
by the 18th convention. The Drive will lac 
one month, October 15 to November 15, am 
the convention has set forth various condition- 
for the conduct and administration of th# 
Drive.

Death Benefit Fund
Benefits under the Death Benefit Fund haw j

been altered, for all new incoming Ahepan!*
Please note that this does not apply to tboar 

who joined the fraternity before passag** ol 
this change. This means that the top limi' 
will still be 6(F anyone over that limit a 
time of initiation will not be eligible for bene 
fits; those between the ages of 50 and 60 wii 
be eligible to receive not more than $'>0: be j 
tw»»en 40 and 50 $100; benefit* of $200 oab 
to those who join below the age of 40. Thes* : 
changes do not affect the status of the presen' 
membership, that is, of those who were alread* j 
members at the time of the National CMM 
tion. The above applies also to reinstate-: | 
member*.

Athletics
The convention commended the work 

Athletic Director Peter ClenUos. and put hie 
back as head man of Ahepa athletics, witr 
the new provision that his work, and the w ft | 
..f th-- Deparino nt id Alhietii vtlL b*' 
vaaced niamlv through the chapter of 
>..n» of Periclc*. Brother Glen?/-.- i- als-» n *| 
a member of the Sons National Governs ft i 
Board, from which position he wlil carry £ 
athletics for the Junior Order and the Ser* 
Order.

Maids of Athens
Some change* were made in the set up 1 

the Ahepa Junior Girls Auxiliary the m | 
one -d importance i* that the chapters fhw| 
now pay their national lax and fees directly * | 
national headquarter*, instead of to the 
tricts. as was the procedure in the past.

Diiboy Memorial
The convention voted a budget for "[

balance needed in the final construction of th' 
Ditboy Memorial at Hines, Illinois, which b| 
ligation the Order incurred several years a- 
by promise to pay on completion of the r 
mg of necessary fund* by the local commit "

The Ahepan
The convention voted a budget for

magazine and turned over the responsibility 
the publication of a paying, worthwhile 
/ine to the incoming Supreme I-odge.

Daughter* of IVn«*l«»pe
V» change* made recommendations g)
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Supreme

Lodge

ML

Ceorice C. Vourna* 
Suprrmr Viee>Pmii<lrnl

Van A. .Nomiko* 
Saprnnr President

Stephen S. Sropat* 
Supreme Seeretar*

rharle« D. Kof»ilih;j« 
Supreme Treasurer

George E. I>»urax 
Supreme Counsellor

George T. Kiseira* 
Supreme Governor

Tom Semos 
Supreme Governor

?>r «lrenglhening and advancement of the 
I Ladies Auxiliary.

S»n* of Pericles, the Junior Order 
of Ahepa

Lhe Ahepa Convention gave greater empha 
4 ' to the position of the Sons in the Ahepa 
■ite-Iine, and Supreme, district and local 
11 *pa officers are to he instructed to aid the 
c* se of the Junior Order and work in closer 
cooperation with the chapters of the Junior 
Order. Also the Sons Advisory Board is re 
qu red to render an official report at EVERY 
ne -ling of the Ahepa chapter; the Supreme 
Lo ige is to circularize the Ahepa chapters as 

their obligations towards the Sons of 
Pericles; the Ahepa National Director of Ath 

c§ shall become a member of the National 
- erning Board; and $1,000 was appropri 

it'd for the use of the Junior Order in it** 
f program of expansion and development

Atlanta in 1942
Atlanta took preference over Wichita, Kan 

'*•, for the 1942 national convention, after a 
*e struggle.

Hitual
1 committee was appointed to study the 

™tter of the Ritual and make a report at the 
convention.

$.1,000

500
250

Appropriations
The following appropriations were approved 

by the Convention:
Supreme President's Travel Expense 
Supreme President's Stenographic, Tele 

graphic and Telephone expense 
Growth and Expansion 
Executive Secretary’s Salary 
Headquarters payroll 
Expense* of Supreme I»dge meeting 
Rent
Telegraph and telephone 
Mimeographing 
Miscellaneous office supplies 
Parcel post and postage 
Office equipment 
Taxes
Chapter supplies
Bond premium*. Supreme President and 

Executive Secretary 
Supreme Counsellor 
Supreme Treasurer 
Supreme Governors (two)
Supreme Vice President 
Supreme Secretary 
Supreme Governor for Canada 
Convention expenses, 1941 
Supreme Lodge jewfd*
Auditor’s fee
Pan Hellenic Congress

SO

Leo Pappas 'blind student* 150
Athletic Director 500
Sons of Pericles J,000
Pomfret School 1,000
Diiboy Memorial 2,000
Tarpon Springs Church 2,000

Total Appropriated $53,968

American Pari-lit-Menic federation
Upon the mandate of the convention, the 

new Supreme Lodge appointed the following 
three Ahepans to serve on the Board of Ameri
can Pan-Hellenic Federation: George C. Vour- 
na*. Supreme \ ice-President, V. I. Chebithes, 
Past Supreme President, and John F. Davis. 
Past Supreme Treasurer.

Mrscellam-ou** legislation
The dues of an Ahepan who is inducted 

into the armed forces of th*1 United State* 
“hall be suspended for the period of his sen 
ice, and the sunt of $2.00. the amount set aside 
for the Emergency Fund, shall be remitted to 
the Supreme Lodge by hi* chapter treasury.

When the Supreme Lodge ha* not received 
Per Capita Tax for a member for a period of 
twelve consecutive months, such member *hall 
be considered suspended, with loss of his rights 
and privilege- as a member, and th** Supreme 

*( onfinurd to fmgr 30)
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American Pan-Hellenic Federation to Aid Hellas

On April 2">lh. while the Supreme 
Lodge of Ahepa was paying a visit o 
Franklin I). Roosevelt, the German jug
gernaut was entering the city of Athens. 
The opinions of past Supreme Presidents 
and District Governors were solicited 
pertaining to the advisability of sus
pending the Ahepa Convention for the 
duration. Someone {iom somewhere 
flashed hack a wire—“Now that Greece 
suffers under the yoke of tvranny, all 
Democratic peoples must redouble their 
efforts and renew their faith in Democ-

Instfafi of considering suspension of the 
Ahepa Convention. slep« were taken to call 
everyone into a democratic Congress so that 
the voice of the descendants of those who 
rocked the cradle of Democracy should be 
heard. Van A. Nomikos dispatched an invi
tation to all organizations to send delegates 
to a Pan-Hellenic Congress, stating the rea
sons for and purposes of the Congress in one 
compact paragraph:

“The extension oj the German-ltahan ag- 
gression to the sacred soil of Greece has left 
only us. Americans of Greek descent, as the 
sole group free to speak and art. The Greek 
people non suffering under the darkness of 
brute force, and the entire civilized world, 
including our entire American nation, look to 
us not only to speak but to plan, undertake 
and lead the up-hill struggle for the final liber
ation and restoration of the Mother of all, 
Hellas. Our Government here has pledged and 
the American nation has endorsed the Presi
dent's policy, that the aggressors must be an
nihilated. IThat. then, can ue Americans of 
Greek, descent do to contribute not only to the 
downfall of dictatorship and the liberation of 
Greece but also to its proper restoration and 
the binding of her wounds? First there must 
he a program and a unified policy."

The response was overwhelming.
The Pan Hellenic Congress met in Cincin

nati during the days of August 17-19. with 
461 delegates present. Of particular -ignifi- 
cance was the fact that its official opening 
was proclaimed by none other than the Speak
er of the House of Representatives, the Hon
orable Sam Rayburn. The presence of Mr. 
Rayburn at the American Pan-Hellenic Con
gress, coming soon after the declaration of the 
President on April 25th, which was read by 
the speaker in his address, carried the infer
ence of official approval of the work of the 
Congress and its stated objectives. In fact, it 
was so interpreted both here and abroad.

Officer* Klee ted

The Congress, after its organization through 
the election of George Demeter as Chairman; 
Constantine Tsangada*. First Vice-Chairman; 
Janies Veras, Second Vice-Chairman; and 
William Belroy, as Secretary, took to its task 
most energetically. Four Committees were 
appointed: Structure. Purposes and Objectives, 
Resolutions, and Nominations. By Tuesday 
afternoon, after a day and night toil, the 
Committees were ready to report. Committee 
on Structure wa* recognized fir*t. George C.

Supreme President Nomikos Invites 

Representatives to Assemble

The

Manta Heads 

Federation

At the first meeting of the Board of 
the American Pan-Hellenic Federation, 
held during the days of October 3 and 
4 in Washington, D. C-, John L. Manta, 
of Chicago, 1C was elected president.

Other officers elected were: Vice 
Presidents—V. I. Chebithes. Dayton, 
Ohio; George C. Peterson. San Fran
cisco, Calif.; Andrew Paul. New York 
City; Secretary, William Belroy, Chi
cago, Ill.; Treasurer, Van A. Nomikos, 
Chicago. III.; Counselor, George De
meter. Boston. Mass.

Forty-nine directors for the state* and 
the District of Columbia were appointed 
by the Board.

A detailed plan of action for the 
future is now being prepared by the 
officers and Board members, and will 
be released in the next issue of The 
Ahepan.

Vournas, Chairman, reporting, and the follow 
ing adopted:

“It is recommended that a federation of all 
existing organizations take place under the 
title. American Pan-Hellenic Federation.

“Membership. The membership of ’.his or
ganization shall be subdivided info two classes: 
(A), Active Member-, and <B). Associate 
.Members.

“Definition. (A) Active Members: Any ex
isting society or organization throughout the 
territorial limits of the knit***! States having 
fifteen members or more shall be eligible to 
become an Active Member of this organiza
tion.

Associate Members: Any person, firm 
or corporation may become an Associate Mem
ber «»f this organization by paying annnal dues 
in the «um **f ten dollars *110.00». Any per
son. firm or corporation contributing one hun
dred dollars *$100.00) or more shall be con
sidered an X^-ociate Member for life.

“Entry Fee. AH Active Members <legally 
constituted organizations) shall pay the sum 
of five dollars ($.5.00) as an entry fee.

“Annual Dues. Each Active Member (legally 
constituted organization ) shall pay annual dues 
in the *um of twenty-five cents (25c) per mem
ber for all member* in good standing on their 
roll*.

“Administration. 'Die affair* of this organi
zation will be governed by a Board of Direc
tors, twenty-five in number, who shall he 
elected annually by the Active Members of the 
organization.

“The Board of Directors elected at the fir*t 
Pan Hellenic Congress in the City of Cincin

nati. Ohio, shall serve until such time as the 
number of the Active Members exceeds thr*^ 
hundred *300) members and until their sue 
cessors shall be duly elected and qualified; 
provided, however, that such elections shall \» 
held within one year, irrespective of the nunv 
her of members.

“The Board of Directors, immediately aft^r 
their election, shall meet and elect the follow 
ing officers: Chairman, Vice-Chairman, Trea 
surer. Secretary and other officers, and they 
shall define their duties.

“The Board of Directors shall have thf 
power to appoint forty-nine State Director* 
(one from each -tale and one from the Dis
trict of Columbia ) and give them such power* 
as they shall see fit.

“Elections. The Directors of this organiza 
lion shall be elected by delegates duly elected 
for this purpo«e by the Active members, each 
member having one vote, or two half votes.'’

Purposes and Objectives

The Committee on Purposes and Objective, 
under the Chairmanship of C G. Pari*, ws* 
the second to report. This Committee*® re 
port was also unanimously adopted, after dis
cussion.
“PHEA MBLE—

“The existing international crisis, growing 
graver and more critical by the hour, compel* 
all liberty loving nations and groups of people 
to look seriously to the preservation and secur 
ity of their own liberties a* well as to help | 
those who have been robbed of such libertie* 
to regain them.

“The Pan-Hellenic Congress, whose mother 
land, the cradle of Democracy, has been ruth 
lessly violated, its people subjugated and it* 
very existence as a nation threatened with ob- I 
{iteration, in order to destroy tyranny and o& 
pression, alleviate the suffering and want r-' 
suiting from the cowardly attack on the Na | 
tion of Greece and render effective and imm« 
diate succor to the sufferers of the war no* 
raging across the ocean, pledges itself it 
carry out the following purposes:
“PI EPOSES—

“1. To preserve our democratic institute • - 
in the United '"late* of America and k* : | 
them free from subversive un-American inffi 
ence*.

■‘2. To give our united loyalty and -upp • | 
to the program inaugurated by the Govern 
ment of the l nited States for the defense 
this Continent.

“3. To endorse, encourage and augmev 
the aid of this Government to the nations fight 
ing against oppression, aggression and enslave
ment.

“4. To devi*»- appropriate ways and mea - 
for extending and delivering means of sus
tenance to nations struggling to rid themsel' • 
of tyranny and to regain their freedom.

“5. To use every means within our pow ?J 
for rendering immediate practical and efh 
tive aid to the beloved and suffering people

iContinued to page 301
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as The Bastille

of Tyranny

is Falling

By U. S. Stvtroii Claito: F. Pj.ppeh

Otwn the Convention Banqaet. broadcast over 
NBC to America and lhe world

the

r di4-

From Florida, from beautiful Tarpon Springs, 
| the most Hellenic city in the United States. I 

bring most cordial greetings to a distinguished 
American institution—The Order of Ahepa.

\» a citizen and a Senator of the United 
"tales, I bring you the greetings of a Nation 
which is grateful for the loyalty, the public 
•piritedness, and th** hholcsomenes# of its 
Greek citizenry. You, of course, are justly 
proud of the record of a peop!** which is the 
most law abiding of ail emigrant stocks in the 
I nited States—a people who, by War Depart
ment records, were more numerous in the 
United States Army in the W..rld War than 
any other foreign racial element in the United 
"tates—a people who produced an immigrant 
boy—George Diiboy -one of the outstanding 
heroes of #»** World War, awarded post
humously the Congressional Medal of Honor 
and in whose memory stands today a com-

mding monument in Somerville, Massachu 
I setts.

These distinctions are not new- to the Hel 
b-nic name and tradition. Where in history 
h i~ liberty and the sentiment of freedom found 
firmer lodgment than in the Hellenic world?

Monroe’s Message

For more than a hundred years it ha** been 
the privilege of the ( nited States to lend a 
h* Iping hand to the heroic struggle of the 
Greek people for freedom in their own ancient 
' ml. President Monroe, in a great message 
to Congress on December 2. 1823, said:

“A strong hope has been long entertained, 
t unded on the heroic struggle of the Creeks, 
t: at they would succeed in their contest and 
r time their equal station among the nations

the earth. It is believed that the whole 
: ilized world take a deep interest in their 
•""Ifare. Although no power has declared in 
Ti^ir favor, yet none, according to our informa- 

>n. ha* taken part against them. Their cause 
d their name have protected them from dan 

» rs which might ere this have overwhelmed 
s iy other people. The ordinary calculations of 

rerest and of acquisition with a view to ag
grandizement, which mingles so much in the 

ansactions of nations, seems to have had no 
feet in regard to them. From the facts which 

t ave come to our knowledge, there is good 
him* to believe that their enemy has lost

forever all dominion over them: that Greece 
will become again an independent nation. 
That she may obtain that rank is the object of 
our most ardent wishes.”

How tragic the necessity for another mes
sage by another American President—Presi
dent Roosevelt when your Supreme Lodge of 
the Order of Ahepa, on April 25, 1941, visited 
the President at the White House. Said the 
President:

Roosevelt’s Message

“The heroic struggle of the Hellenic people 
to defend their liberties and their homes 
against the aggression of Germany after they 
had so signally defeated the Italian attempt at 
invasion has stirred the heart* and aroused 
the sympathy of the whole American people.

“During the Hellenic war of independence 
more than a century ago. our young nation, 
prizing its own lately-won independence, ex 
pressed its ardent sympathy for the Greeks 
end hoped for Hellenic victory. That victory 
wa* achieved.

“Today, at a far more perilous period in the 
history of Hellas, we intend to give full ef. 
feet to our settled policy of extending all avail
able material aid to free peoples defending 
themselves against aggression. Such aid ha* 
been and will continue to be extended to 
Greece.

“Whatever may be the temporary outcome 
of the present phase of the war in Greece, I 
believe that the Greek peopde will once more 
ultimately achieve their victory and regain 
their political independence and the territorial 
integrity of their country. In that high 
objective, the people of Greece and their gov
ernment can count on the help and support of 
the government and the people of the United 
States”

“^a.s the glory that was Greece” ever more 
illustrious than the glory that was Greece in 
the last tragic year? Th*- whole world opened 
its heart in unrestrained admiration to the gal
lant heroism of the Greek Nation which, in 
the face of overwhelming odds, chose to die 
heroes rather than to live slave-,. Against this 
tyrannical assault, how manv times did an ad 
miring world speak again and again the words 
of Lord Byron, who wrote the patriots of 
Greece who waged the same fight in an earlier 
age
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“The sword, the banner, and the field.
Glory and Greece, around me see!
The Spartan, borne upon his shield.
Was not more free.

Awake! Not Greece—she is awake!
Awake, my spirit! Think through whom
Thy lifeblood track* its parent lake
And then strike home!

Seek out less often sought than found—
A soldier** grave, for thee the best;
Then look around and choose thy ground.
And take thy rest.”

Be Not Afraid
If on the other side of the River of Life the 

heroes of an earlier day who gather together 
to tell the epic* of their time were privileged 
to look down on the Hellas of 1940-41, what 
homage they must have paid to those who bore 
with luster unsullied the proud Hellenic name! 
Be not afraid. The moving finger which has 
written another sad chapter in your long his 
tory will move on yet to write again other 
chapters of other golden age** which shall he 
worthy of your Pericles. It is not too much 
to say that those who look back upon the*** 
sorrowful days will see more clearly than we 
can see now that it was again from the heart 
of Greece that came the first bright rays of 
a new dawn for the race.

Yet, it is only natural that you who have no 
translated the beauty of the spirit and the 
mind into those thing* which the eye could 
see and the ear could hear should be among 
the most steadfast defenders of those intangi
ble realities which are the souls of men. You 
know how true, counties* ages beyond the 
measure of time, it has been the inside of man 
which made him real and of moment, and not 
the outside. “As a man thinketh in his heart, 
so is he” has been the Truth in every age and 
land.

Jail the spirit of man and no liberty of th* 
body ran make it free. Leave free the spirit 
and no shackle can bind man.

You know that it is those inner satisfaction- 
for which men make the great struggles and 
if needs be. the last sacrifices. Deny that 
honor and peace to the man within and ail 
life is “but sounding brass and tinkling cym
bal.” Your whole history is an epic of th»* 

{Continued to /wige 26)
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The Coming Triumph

of Human Rights

By Hon. Sam Rayburn,

Speaker of the Tnited States 
House of Representatives

A digest of remarks made at the opening session 
of Ahepa Convention and Pan-HeJlenie Congress 

at Cincinnati.

I understand that you are here assembled 
pursuant to call of the Order of Ahepa - that 
splendid American organization—for the pur
pose of exchanging views and devising plans 
to marshall all forces in the service of America 
and Democracy in general.

Democracy as a form of Government, which 
the magnificent Greeks gave to the world, 
is subjected to a supreme test. The question 
confronting all free men everywhere is: Were 
the Greek philosophers and statesmen who de
vised this form of government wrong? Did 
our American forefathers err in adopting De
mocracy as the form of government? Did 
Washington fight in vain? Is the Bill of Rights 
outmoded ?

Your very presence here i» a living testi
mony of your thoughts and conviction. No— 
Democracy is not dead—neither is it outmoded. 
It was, it is and always shall be the best form 
of government for free people. The enemies 
of Democracy m'tsi oe stopped on a world
wide basis ':ad will be stopped. The rising 
wave of indignation in our Republic aud 
amo%g freedom-loving people everywhere is 
a^eady mobilizing all dynamic forces in favor 
of the cause.

1 am happy to state my own personal view 
that the turning point in the resistance against 
the aggressors was provided by the most gal
lant armies of Greece on the many battlefields 
of northern Greece where new monuments of 
glory were built equaling those of their ances
tors. This is fully recognized both here and 
abroad.

The President of the United States expressed 
most eloquently the sentiment of the people 
of America regarding Greece when he said.

“The heroic struggle of the Hellenic peo
ple to defend their liberties and their homes 
against the aggression of Germany after 
they had so signally defeated the Italian 
attempt at invasion has stirred the heart* 
and aroused the sympathy of the whole 
American people.

“During the Hellenic war of independence

Hama k twang Photo

Speaker Raeburn

more than a century ago, our young nation, 
prizing its own liberty-won independence, 
expressed its ardent sympathy for the Greeks 
and hoped for Hellenic victory. That vic
tory was achieved.

“Today, at a far more perilous period in 
the history of Hellas, we intend to give full 
effect to our settled policy of extending all 
available material aid to free peoples de
fending themselves against aggression. Such 
aid has been and will continue to be ex
tended to Greece.

“Whatever may be the temporary outcome 
of the present phase of the war in Greece, 
I believe that the Greek people will once 
more ultimately achieve their victory and re- 
gain their political independence and the 
territorial integrity of their country. In that 
high objective, the people of Greece and 
their government can count on the help an 1 
support of the government and the people 
of the United States.***

There will be a free and independent 
Greece, enjoying the blessings of the form of 
government of their forefathers. While the 
dictators are gorging the chains of slavery 
fox the people of Europe in the form of a 
New Economic Order, the Democracies are 
preparing hammer blows to smash the chain* 
and set all peoples free. The fight is a com
mon one and we have no hesitancy in pre 
dieting the outcome. History teaches us that 
the Democratic spirit has often been chal
lenged but never subdued. It is and shall al
ways remain unconquered.

The time is here and now for all of us, not 
only to enlist, but to redouble our efforts in 
thi* common struggle. I know you will do 
your part as loyal citizens of America and 1 
am also confident that those abroad who follow 
your activities with thankful eyes turned to
ward Heaven will find in your efforts the 
efforts of America additional vigor and 
-trength to carry on.

Human rights will triumph once more.

Greek War Relief 

and

The Greek Spirit

By Dr. Homer W. Davis 

President. Athens College, and Member of

Administrative Committee of 
American Relief, Athens

A digest of the address delivered before Conveo 
tion of Order of Ahepa. Gibson Hotel, Cincinnati 

Ohio. August 18, 1941.

No one living in Greece on October 28. 
1940, will ever forget the day. The Prime 
Minister in his famous “No” to the Italian 
ultimatum expressed the spontaneous determi 
nation of every Greek. There wa« a spirit in 
the air to which all—old and young men an<i 
women—responded. Once again the world was 
to see that the Greek love of liberty, no ma;- 
ter w'hat the sacrifice, overshadowed all el*c. 
that the threat of the hideous forms of mod 
ern mechanized warfare could not overawe the 
Greek spirit. Just as at Marathon centuri''* 
before, a handful of Athenians met the bar 
barian hordes from the East—so in 1940. 
Greece rose to meet the even more sinister 
Fascist barbarians. A nation of eight million 
fighting the so-called Fascist empire of fifty 
million.

The world had been prepared to watch an 
other small country give way to bullying 
threats or break, as tanks advanced and bomb* 
fell. Not so Greece! At last one country—ir 
size among the smallest—had driven out th'1 
invader and carried the fight into enemy er 
ritory.

The Government, aided by the Red Cross 
and other patriotic and philanthropic organ; 
rations, put forth every effort to meet th' 
needs. From almost every free nation of th'- 
world came offers of help but none gave grea1 
er satisfaction or more hope than the news that 
the Greek War Relief Association had beer 
formed in America. The news came not as 
surprise but as co ifirmation of faith in 
friend that had always been a friend in nee 
—as an assurance that America as alwav 
stood at the ride of Greece: that Greek 
abroad, as always, remembered the mother 
land.

The Metropolitan of Janma on one occa 
sion, in expressing his gratitude said to m» 
“Tell the people of America that but for their 
help, the Epirots would have perished.”

Each of the Sub-Committees attempted t 
give relief chiefly in the form of food, fuel 
clothing, blankets and medical supplies, bu 
the difficulties involved in finding transporta 
tion and the need for immediate assistance ir 
pressing emergencies made it necessary k\u 
to di*tribute money on a large scale. In th»

< ( ontinued to itagr 27)
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Ahepa lhe Ahepa National Sanatorium Drive Sons of Chapter election* were held in Septem-
open* October 15, for a month"* duration. Pericles her. Installation* of the new officer* will

. Contribute, and secure contributions from be held during October.
your friends.

Ih«- Su|»rfm«- l’r«-»i«|pnl ha* announrpd a MphiIkt- 
•hi|> Drivr. whirh will It-rminatp wilh the \tlanla Na
tional Cain\rntion .... a «lri\r to IHH HI.E THE MEM- 
BKKSHIP.

Election of chapter officers is approaching. . . . December.
Note the rulings of the Cincinnati convention pertaining to 

the Death Benefit, as regards incoming members. Also as re 
turds Reinstated members.

The Ahepan will be out bi-monthly, ON TIME, from now 
in. Send material for the November-Derember issue bv No- 
icmber 15, the deadline.

Thi* i* the fraternal year for our National Banquet 
in Washington. D. C. Exact detail*, and date, later.

Within a few days complete details of the Membership Drive 
will be sent to all chapters. The Drive opens immediately, and 
Hill continue until the opening of the Atlanta National Conven
tion. at which time the results of the Drive wrill be announced, 
and prizes awarded.

Prizes and awards will be given to the chapters that set the 
riest record in reaching the quotas that will be given them. 
Quotas, details, and announcement of prizes to be awarded will 
be forthcoming soon from the Supreme Lodge.

The goal for the Drive is to Double the Membership of the 
fraternity!

We must report at Atlanta w ith a double membership, if we 
ire to succeed in our purpose.

■start your local chapter campaign AT ONCE. BE READ1 
TO GO when you receive complete details from Headquarters!

The National Activities Honors System has been sent to the 
chapters—chapters will return the Honors .System sheets to 
Headquarters after September 30. 1942. at which time judging 
will take place and prizes will l>e awarded.

The New Ritual is now ready. Copies sell for 25c each. Each 
chapter must have its nine copies.

Detroit ha* been awarded the 1942 Son* of Pericles 
National Hawkethall Tournament. Detail* in later 
i**ue*.

All chapters have been given a quota of 25 per cent of their 
present membership to secure in NEW MEMBERS, during 
coming year.

Officers Manual will be ready after the Christmas Holidavs.
Bowling season now underway—organize teams.

The Cincinnati convention of the Ahepa 
has altered the Maids Constitutions to the 
extent that chapters will remit Tax and Fees 

directlv to National Headquarters, effective September 1. 1941.
District secretaries are requested to settle promptly with 

Headquarters as regards pav merits from chapters that they 
have on hand, from whic h Headquarters has not vet received 
its amount due

Eire future program for the chapters of the Maids of Athens 
will be allied to the established program of the Order of Sons 
of Pericles. Maids chapters and Sons chapters will cooperate 
closely together in all activities, so as to present a stronger, 
iiniled front in the communitv.

A Glance at the Supreme Lodge
Supreme President

VAN A. NOMIKOS. Chapter No. 93, Ch. 
igo. 111.; Managing Director Rex Theatre* 

< mpany; charter member. Chapter No. 93, 
1925; chapter president, 1928, 1929, 1935, 
ir*36; District Governor 1936-37, 1937-.38; 
rr • mher ol Supreme Advisory Board, Order of 
v ns of Pericles, 1935; founder of Ahepa Dr 
partment of Athletics, and its first National Di
rector; elected Supreme Vice-President by the 
''-racuse Convention, 1937; Re-elected in New 
Orleans. 1938; Re-elected at Providence, 1939; 
fleeted Supreme President at Seattle, Wash., 

>*10; Re-elected by the Cincinnati National 
* invention in 1941.

Supreme Vice President
GEORGE C. \Ol UNAS. Chapter V,. 236. 

Vashington, D. C.; lawyer; joined the Ahepa 
1927; elected Supreme Governor at Detroit 

invention in ’28; chairman of Kansas City 
nvention. *29; elected Supreme Counsellor 

v same convention; elected Supreme Coun- 
- Ilor, Baltimore convention, ’32; chairman, 

attle convention. *40; Chairman Supreme 
Ivisory Board, Sons of Pericles: elected Su 

renv" Vine President by same convention; re 
I'cted Supreme Vice President by < incinnaii 
•nvention.

Supreme Secretary
STEPHEN S. SCOP AS. Chapirr No. 32. 

I pper Manhattan, New York City: lawyer; 
Supreme President Sons of Pericles. 1930-32; 
Supreme Secretary Sons of Pericles, 1928-30; 
President Upper Manhattan Chapter 1939: 
Chairman, District Convention. Rochester, N. 
Y. 1939; Lieut. Gov. Empire State District 
1939-40; District Governor Empire State Di- 
trict 1910-41: Elected Supreme Secretary at 
Cincinnati Convention 1941-42.

Supreme Treasurer
CHARLES DAVIS KOTSIUBAS Ininaird 

1925; organizer of Worcester Chapter No. 80 
and first president for two terms 1925 and 
1927; District Treasurer for two term-*: served 
as Secretarv and Governor of his Chapter; 
participant in two \ht*pa excursions to Greece 
in 1929 ami vice-commander in 1936: delegate 
to most of our National Conventions beginning 
with 1926 in Philadelphia. Pa.: Vice President 
of the Greek VI ar Relief Association for New 
England; Treasurer Supreme Advisory Board- 
Sms of Periclea; elect 'd Supreme Treasurer 
at Seattle. Washington. Convention 1940; re
elected Supreme TrcaMiri r in Cincinnati, Ohio, 
in 1911

Supreme Counsellor
GEORGE E. LOUCAS. Hancock Chapter 

103, Weirton, W, Va. Transferred to said 
Chapter from Zacquel Morgan Chapter, Mor
gantown, W. \ a., in which initiated in 1926 
Elected District Governor, 11th District, three 
times; served every capacity in Chapter; Na
tional Convention delegate seven times; elect
ed Supreme Governor at New Orleans Con 
vention in 1938; re-elected Supreme Governor. 
Providence Convention in 1939; elected Su
preme Counsellor, Convention of 1941.

Supreme Governor
GEORGE T. KISC1RAS. Cowboy Chapter 

No. 211, Cheyenne, Wyoming; merchandise 
broker; joined the Ahepa in 1927; served two 
years as Chapter President; elected District 
Governor of District 17 in 1937 and reelected 
in 1938; elected Supreme Governor at the 
Seattle Convention in 1940 and reelected at 
the Cincinnati Convention.

Supreme Governor
TOM SEMOS. Chapter 20. Dallas. Texas; 

joined Ahepa in 1923. elected President of 
Dallas chapter *23, *21. District Treasurer of 
Delta district *36. *37. District Governor *39, 
*40. State Chairman. Creek War Relief, eleci 
ed Supreme Governor by Cincinnati Conven
tion
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Better
Parenthood By Clara S. Littledale

Editor, “Parents' Magazine"

A* a people nr are being a*ke<i to lay a»ide many of our u*tial con
cerns and interests in order to meet the greatest emergency ever faced 
by our nation. But so far it has been our good fortune not to be called 
on to surrender the care of our children, as parents in countries under 
attack have had to do. And so, while we are expending every effort to 
build up a national defense which will spare us this final sacrifice, let 
us make the most of our opportunities to Inr the best parents it is possible 
for men and women to be. Better Parenthood Week, which i» now being 
observed, was designed to help us realize this aim.

Vlliat does it mean to be good parents? Once the ideal father was the 
“good provider/* the ideal mother the one who could claim the most 
devotion from her children. The ideal family the one where the children 
all married well and made a success in business. Today our ideals of 
parenthood ask far more than this of mothers and fathers. The best 
parents, we believe, are those who create a home atmosphere where boys 
and girls can grow into men and women of character, with strong bodies 
and vigorous minds and a high ambition to contribute to human better 
ment.

Personal Responsibility
But even this isn't all we expect of today’s parents. Vie expect them 

to look beyond their own families and feel a personal responsibility as 
citizens for improving the lot of all children born in this country. It is 
tragic, hut true, that it has twice taken a draft army to waken us to our 
habitual neglect of the nation's resources in human health.

But this is still not all. It used to be considered enough that parents 
provide moral and religious training for their children, the schools were 
to teach citizenship and instill patriotism. But today we know that the 
basic ideas of American <Jeni«>cracy- tolerance, equality of opportunity, 
unity -can not be realized unless they are expressed in our dealings 
one with the other. They are a moral responsibility on each of us, guaran 
teed by the Constitution to be sure, but not handed out by some unseen 
power. As such they must be learned ami practiced in family life.

In short, parents in providing their children with tools for living must 
add to health, education, character even, a new conception of the indi 
vidual's responsibility for contributing to the good of all. If we accom
plish this we may yet see our children create a new and far better world 
fhan they were Iwtrn into.

Pnlighlcncd Parent Bod*
It is vitally important to a nation to have an enlightened and conscien 

tious parent body. That is why Better Parenthood Week has from its 
inception been a time for down-to-earth thinking on the subject of the 
well-being of children ... in the home, in the community and in the 
nation. But this year, it seems to me that we need special emphasis on

the home influences with which we surround our children. Now and 
increasingly through the coming months, each family must be a smoothh 
working cog in our huge defense machine. Industry and labor, as well 
as our armed forces and soldiers in training, know that “business-as 
usual** is not a sufficient basis for defense. The individual family must 
also accept the fact that living-as-usuai must now be changed to living 
for-a purpose.

This, we feel, is both the responsibility of parents and a priceless op 
portunity for them to strengthen family ties. For example: It now b»*> 
comes the family's patriotic job to keep well, eating the right foods, ward
ing off colds, stopping infection before it can spread . . . these are dutie* 
on the Home Front to be carried out by the whole family, from th? 
youngest recruit to top sergeant father. Health becomes a source of 
pride, an offering to national “trength in which both parents and children 
can glory .

But parents have still another responsibility in 1941. As patriotic 
Americans they must instill in their children the basic ideas of Amen 
cani>*m and democracy. For at this tirrM*. when democracy throughout 
the world is in jeopardy, it is of crucial importance that American youth 
understand our heritage. They must realize that we are a nation of all 
race* and creeds, deriving our very strength from that fact. And they 
must be taught that every man. woman and child in the country should 
be on the alert for evidence of subversive propaganda seeking to under 
mine our national unity and weaken our national defense by stirring dis 
cord, creating confusion, and setting group against group.

As it always has before, better parenthood today begins at home. But 
if it is to be a force working for the country as a whole, it must al*<« 
reach out and concern itself with all children and all homes, until w*- 
all enjoy the good things of life which are the right of those who live in 
a true democracy. I-et u* then join hands in this great movement: let tr# 
be really good neighbors and work together toward the splendid goal 
for which we set a-dde this week of sperial observance . . . Better Paren 
hood.

Hetter Parenthood U eek is observed throughout the country during tht 
days of October 20-27. The ob frets of the week are: to make fathers and 
mothers more auare of the importance of using the best possible methods 
tn thr rare and training of their children, and to ar quaint them with the 
sources of help ana information available to them; to encourage the for 

jnatum of groups for the study and discussion of child-training problems 
promote more cooperative understanding between jyarents and teacher 
and between the school and the community at large; to lend active sup 
port to all community efforts for better schools, child health, recreation/d 
facilities, vocational guidance and the prevention of delinquency.

uMa>’ We Present..
This feature, "May e Present . . will run regularly, be

ginning with the November-December issue of The Ahepan.
I niler this title. Ahepan* will be presented for meritorious 

and distinguished services rendered to the AHEPA, or any 
subdivision thereof.

Any member of the Order may “nominate" an Ahepan whom

he feels worthy of this honor. The magazine Editorial Boar I 
will review the nominations received, and select those whos'- 
record is most outstanding.

Nominations must he accompanied by a biographical sketch 
of the nominee's record in the fraternity.

Pictures of the three selected and their biographical sketches 
will he published in The Ahepan.

Nominations c Now in Order!
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Planning—Preparing

A FUTURE
"The direction in which education starts a 

man uiil determine his future hie" Plata.

<Thi* fterie* is primarily int*n4«*d for th<* h>rn«»- 
flt of tho«» yonnc rnen and women who ha»« not 
decided what they want to do In life, who are 
hungrily searching for some elightenment in the 
matter of preparing for a future. Parent*, friends, 
relatives—all should read this feature, if only to

glean from it but one thought.—one idea AU 
\tnung m+n and tromrn routt prepare 
for »on>t parUrular fald of endearor,— TIIhtK 
pUee in Ufe and TBKtR FT TV RE Plan and 
Piepare! Prepare far eomrthtng!
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As civilisation atlvances and as man stir* 
ip for himself a more complicated existence, 
rompetition in jobs grows keeener. Each year 
>ur universities turn out thousands of gradu- 
aJ***, lhe high schools tens of thousands, and 
all flood the market, in desperate competition 

■r jobs. Too many of these graduates have 
sot been prepared for a specific job, for a spe
cific place in life, and their placement becomes 
i dread task facing them daily. Sometimes 
'he struggle goes on for years before they find 
their suited endeavors in life.

In practically all modern public schools 
•‘-me form of industrial or business training 

■ffered. Wry few students however take 
the definite attitude that they are going to 
follow this or that trade, this or (bat profes-
• .n. Many are fooling themselves into be- 

I having that they want to do this type of work
omp’.y because it seems exciting and inter- 
'rmg, though they may be wholly unsuited 

for it. Many become doctors, or lawyers, 
‘•imply because th*»ir families have so desired. 
It is the mother s or father s wish!

Major Problems
Phis is all well and good, but w»* can have 

aly so many doctors and lawyers. Then again 
here aren't many families that can send their 

children through such an expensive training.
Fhere are too few public schools that offer 

‘ ••ational guidance of any value, for the stu
dents. One reason is that it is usually difficult 
to find men to administer thi- program and 
th'- other is the necessity of revising the entire 
'! f elastic system in order to put such a pro
gram into effect. However, the value of voea- 
: nal guidance i« highly regarded and greatly 
ne ded.

As the twig is bent, so is the tree inclined.** 
ff the opportunity is not grasped when the 
' 'lent is young, when he is at his ripest for

• lining" then each succeeding year makes 
that much harder to train him. The pur-

P-e of vocational guidance is to catalogue the 
mg man or woman, and show them first, the 

’ ^ of work they are best suited for, and at 
*foch they can most likely make the most 
progress, and second, to show them how to 
prepare themselves in this work, to ultimately 

I their place in life's arena.
Determine Field

• here are very few young men or women,
at an early age, know what type of work 

v want to do. However, if someone is able 
' give them tests to determine what they can 

best, what they like be*!, and just how 
m jch they can do. then it becomes compara- 
■'■Hy simple to determine in which field they 

dd be most likely to succeed. And the 
■ ng man or women who likes a certain type 
work, who has been trained for that type of 
rk, and who is making that type of work

• ‘>r her life work, is most certainly going to
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be much more successful in life and much 
happier, than the young man or woman who 
doesn't know what he wants to do, who strikes 
blindly from one thing to another, and who 
doesn't know a certain trade or type of work 
well enough to qualify for a job.

Our best example today is the present de
fense situation. There is a need for men who 
KNOW WELL any kind of trade or work. 
Industry does not ned men who have a smat
tering of mechanical knowledge, but there is 
a ncde for experts, for tool-cutters, machinists, 
welders . . . men with a trade, with knowledge 
under their hats that they gained by studying 
and by following one line of work.

Demand for Skill
There is a demand for good stenographers, 

for private secretaries—there is also a demand 
for dishwashers, waitresses, porters. But, the 
skilled worker is making TWICE the salary of 
the unskilled, and the only reason for that is 
because the skilled worker spent one, two, 
three or four years, learning one particular 
trarie, one line of work, and following it 
through as his life work.

One of the best examples of the value of 
vocational training is gained from the experi
ence*. of the Worcester. Mass., Boys dub. 
Robert C. Coale, director of the educational 
and vocational guidance department of the 
club, with a membership of 7,000 hoys, con
ducted the survey. It began in 1931. Mr. 
Ode selected two groups of boys, 100 in each 
group. The groups were selected so that 
there was one hoy in each group who had a 
“twin" in the other group, that is, they were 
as much alike in education, age, intelligence 
ami home life, as was possible. Therefore, 
both groups were as nearly alike as was pos
sible.

One group, beginning in 1931, was given vo
cational guidance. The other was given none 
at ali. At the end of five years, the results 
were compared and the value of vocational 
guidance could be judged.

These were the results:
1. Twice as many boys dropped out of 

school before reaching the tenth grade in the 
group NOT given vocational guidance, as did 
in the advised group.

2. Only 22 of the 100 boys who had not 
hern given guidance were still in school in 
19-Vv while 45 of the group given guidance 
were still in school in 1936.

3. Eighteen boy* given vocational guid
ance went to college; but only five of the 
group NOT given guidance went to college.

4. There were five times a* many boys un
employed in the non advised group than in the 
advised group?

5. It took from four to twenty month* long 
er for the levy* who had not been advised to 
find work, than it did for those who had been

given guidance!
6. Of those employed in 1936, almost 24% 

of the non-advised boys group were in UN
SKILLED jobs, while only 8% of the advised 
group were in unskilled jobs.

7. More than 40% of the boys given voca
tional guidance had SKILLED jobs; but only 
20%of the boys not given guidance had skilled 
jobs.

8. The boys given guidance were earning 
13.00 a week more than those boys not given 
guidance. (Ami their future warnings in later 
years would he much higher than the others.)

9. Twice a* many boys in the guided group 
had stayed with one employer (denoting em
ployer's satisfaction with their work) than had 
in the non-advised group, who shifted from 
one employer to the next.

10. Of the entire group of 100 which had 
been given vocational guidance, only ONE boy 
had been brought before a court on any charge 
whatsoever. Of the other group, however, 
whievh had not been advised, ELEVEN boys 
were brought before the courts for delin
quencies.

The case for vocational guidance needs no 
further argument. It serves a moral, financial, 
and healthful benefit to ail who partake of it. 
The advised group was much happier, and 
more advanced than the other, at the **nd of 
the experiment. Yes, they both started off 
with the same intelligence, the same position 
in life, and the same thoughts for the future. 
Simply one group received the benefits of guid 
ame— the other* did not.

There are individuals throughout the coun 
try. in practically all cities, who offer voca
tional guidance, hut the practice is still short 
of being a* widespread as needed, ft is still 
in the embryo stage.

As Mr. Cole dose* his report: “If guidance 
can spur a boy on; if systematic and organized 
guidance can help a boy recognize hi* poten
tialities and make use of them to the fullest 
extent possible; if guidance can aid in ex 
tending the length of time that a hoy can 
profitably remain in school; if it can aid 
youths in choosing and preparing for more 
suitable occupations; if it can reduce labor 
turnover in industry and give the employers 
more stable ami possible more satisfactory 
workers; if it can aid in the prevention of de
linquent* and lead boys toward desirable and 
worthy citizenship; if guidance can do the*e 
things—and apparently it can then it more 
than pays for itselif. It brings thing* and 
apparently it can then it more than pays for 
itself. It brings large returns to the indi 
vidual and to society. It is a necessity

Ahepan*! What Lan Lour Chapter Do to 
Aid Young Men ami Women in Your Com 
munity t«> Prepare for Jobs To Find the Right 
Hoad to a Successful Life?
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The Acropolis

r ‘J ir'

The Acropolis of Athens, symbol of an, 
beauty and excellence, was looked upon by 
prehistoric man as a place of safety, a dwell
ing plare that offered him refuge from hi- 
enemies, and it way there that «ma!l tribey 
first lived, and later that the king of the 
tribe made his dwelling, while his followers 
lived around the huge “rock.”

The Acropolis has, an elliptical shape, and 
it is almost 1,000 feet long, at its greatest 
length, and about 425 feet wide, at its great 
eat width. It is precipitous on all sides, ex 
cept the WesL thus affording natural protec 
tion for those who sought refuge in ancient 
times, since they had only one side of the 
rock to defend. Also, the Acropolis hss a 
goodly supply of water from the famous 
Klepsydra spring, and also from the spring 
in the old Askiepieion. After the fall of Hellas 
to the Romans, the intervening centuries 
looked down on the Acropolis again a** a 
place of refuge for its people as the barbarians 
and invaders made their encroachments. Dur 
ing the Revolutionary War of 1812, the Acrop
olis protected both friend and foe, as the ad 
vantage turned from one side to the other. 
The top of the rock is about 125 feet above 
the surrounding plain.

A Flare of V or-hip
Evidence* of the Neolithic, Myoenaen and 

Bronze Ages have Keen found in excavations 
on the Acropolis, as succeeding ages of man 
moved in and off of the “rock/' Each suc
ceeding age of man brought improvements 
such as walls, palaces for their kings and 
sanctuaries. By 1100 B. T., the Acropolis had 
finally become known as a special place of 
worship, and was devoted almost exclusively 
to temples.

The first two notable attempts to build great 
temple* on the Acropolis were the Hekatom- 
pedon 'so named because it was 100 feet in 
length i and the second Hekatompedon fbuilt 
about 530 B. C). However, about 509 B. C., 
a more magnificent temple' was begun, the 
first Parthenon, which was never finished be 
cause of the Persian Wars which followed, 
during which Athens and the buildings on the 
Acropolis were destroyed by the Persian*.

After the defeat of the Persians, the Athe 
mans found themselves with much booty and 
nche*, and also a great deal of revenue from 
commerce, through the common treasury of 
the Delian Confederation, and the mine- of 
l.aunon. *o they set about the task of r* 
building their destroyed city

Perirle*' Flan
In 456 B. C., Pericles spoke before the Pan 

Hellenic Congress assembled then, and per 
suaded them to rebuild the Acropolis, as a 
tribute to the Gods whose temples had been 
destroyed by the Persians. And it was then 
that the work began on the Acropolis that 
gave the Ancient World its greatest symbol 
of art and beauty.

After the fall of Hellas to the Romans, the 
wonders of the Acropolis slowly sank into 
oblivion, even a* history itself moved away 
from the. shores of the Aegean, for hundreds 
of years. The 19th century saw renewed ef 
forts of excavation and discovery, as great men 
of art and archaeology poured into Greece, to 
bring hack to light her ancient glories. Un 
fortunately, many of the treasures were taken 
to England, to France, to Germany, and Italy, 
before steps could be taken to retain these 
treasures. However, those taken from Greece 
rest in museums all over the world and still 
reflect the glory of that ancient day.

On the Acropolis
Today, on the Acropolis, one sees much of 

the work of restoration going on, and also 
much that still awaits the hand of man.

One goes up to the Acropolis by the car 
riage road, to th* Beule Gate, and taking a 
stairway, we reach the Propylaea. On the way 
up, one see-, the caves of Pan, Apollo and Ag 
raulos. The Propylaea rivals in beauty the 
Parthenon itself, and it was also built during 
the reign of Pericles. Immediately before us 
is the Temple of Wingless Victory, which is 
constructed on a 23-foot foundation, that con- 
reals the rock of the Acropolis.

After one passes through the Propylaea 
i which covers the whole of the West side of 
the Acropolis. 230 feet i he finds the Parthenon 
on his right and the Erechtheion on hi« left. 
The way leads up to the east entrance of the 
Parthenon.

Adjoining the Parthenon on the east is the 
Ghalkotbeke. a fairly large rectangular build 
ing. whose actual name and purpose i- not 
known.

The Most Beautiful
The Parthenon is recognized, a* all know, 

as the most beautiful work of ancient art and 
construction. Through gunpowder explosions, 
vandals, and conquest*, the building has suf 
fcred greatly, but much of it remains to give 
greater glory to those who conceived and 
built it

Passing from the Erechtheion to the Miiv-um 
of the Acropolis, one sees on the left a circa 
lar temple of Augustus of Rome.

The Museum of the Acropolis wa- built ir 
1878 and houses all those treasures discovered 
in excavations on the Acropolis in 1885. ex 
cept for the bronzes and vases which wen 
transferred to the National Museum. TV 
Museum is filled with statuettes, reliefs, bu-tv 
and friezes of the Acropolis temples.

*Mext issue The Parthenon)

'I'hose who would ....
. . . become poets, writers, and literan 
figures those who would like to voice 
their opinions on certain topics, in a 
formal manner those who have a “me* 
sage”—or those who would write for 
humors sake all are invited to parti 
cipate in th*-se pages.

Cash prizes for the best contributions 
—II to $-5 .... a chance to compete 
.... a step to success ....

Prizes and winners will be announced 
in the November December issue. Con 
thbutors are requested to have all ma 
teriai in before November 15.

We especially desire contributors to 
send us the following: * original mate 
rial, of course!)

Short stories foot more than 1,500 
words in length. !

Poetry.
Essays (limited to 750 word*.)
Articles (historical, present day, hu 

morous, biographical, etc.)
All material will be considered. Ma

terial not accepted, desired to be re 
turned must be accompanied by postage

Strange As It Seems
You can measure the world with a piece « 

string without crossing an ocean. In fa' 
Eratosthenes, an ancient Greek geographer, di I 
it seventeen centuries before anyone saile: 
around the world. With just a pole and i 
piece of string he measured the angles of th 
sun's shadow at noon in two different plac* 
500 mile# apart, and from the difference r 
angles computed the curvature and then th 
circumference of the earth Strange as jI 
seems, he missed the correct distance by le - 
than one half of one per ernt
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Dawn

is history? The dictionary defines it 
** *'* systematic record of past events, espe- 

I jiJy those in which man has taken part.** 
I Napoleon said, “History is a fable agreed 

pon,” and a professor of history of my c- 
putiatanee contributed his bit by defining his- 

*ry as “//is Story.**
\H these things come to mind when one 

:?ads Mr. Stoyan Christowe’s narration.* 
Fragments of the history of Ali Pasha are 
known to alt persons who have a nodding ac- 
pisinfance with Greek revolutionary history. 
This, however, will aid the reader in under* 
anding a number of matters and things which 

ippeared ok scare or unexplsinable before.
While it is difficult to draw a line between 

act and fancy in this intriguing narrative, the 
fe story of this tyrant, who if it wr-en*t for 

Philip of Macedon who is presented as the 
Hitler prototype by Frederick H. Cramer in 
*ii» most enlightened article which appeared 
n Foreign A§mr» in April, 1941. under the 
’’-le, “Demosthenes Redivivus,** most certainly 

Hitler would be called Ali Pasha's great 
mulator. There are striking resemblances in 

V deeds of both men, in their cunningness 
md ability to decieve. Where, for instance. 
*li Pasha wanted to conquer a town such as 

.‘'aramythia or Suli. he used all the artifices 
employed by the present ruler* of Germany— 
hreats with declarations of friendship, bribery, 
ii' ision of their enemies, etc. Here is an ex
ample of the technique as shown by excerpts 
r .m a letter to the Suliots:

"In marble-pared pavilion, where a spring 
Of living water from the centre rose,
Whose bubbling did a genial freshness fling. 
And soft voluptuous courhes breathed reftose, 
Ali reclined, a man of wars and woes:
Yet in his lineaments ye cannot trace.
While Gentleness her milder radiance throws 
Along that aged venerable face.
The deeds that lurk beneath, and slain him 

with disgrace.

"It is not that yon hoary lengthening beard 
III suits the fHissions which belong to youth : 
Love conquers age so Hafiz hath averr'd.
So sings the Teian, and he sings in sooth 
But crimes that scorn the tender voice of 

Ruth,
Beseeming all men ill, but most the man 
In years, hate mark'd him with a tiger's 

tooth:
Blood follows blood, and through th-ir mor

tal span.
In bloodier acts conclude those who with 

blood began"
It is a fascinating story beginning at Tepel 

eni and ending at the Sultan’s Seraglio where 
All Pasha’s head took its assigned place over 
the inscription: ALI PASHA: HERE’S THE 
HEAD!

—Ctoacr C. Vol ks as.

•The Lion of Vanina. Modern Age Bwks, 
New York. $3.00.

“Let u§ then end this eternal butchery; 
!et us cease to bathe your mountain in 
blood; and let the blessings of peace and 
the enjoyments thereof he once again visited 
ipon us. f swear by my nine tails, by the 
fJon’s standard, and the lives of my three 
-ons that once hostilities cease between u« 
and you put me in possession of your moun- 
ain, you shall ali be freemen and go about 

your business unmolested.** 
fb»es that not recall Mr. Hitler’s extension 

‘ the hand to England and France after the 
4 «truction of Poland? It is of singular im- 

c* rtance that both in the time of Demosthenes 
and Philip of Macedon about three thousand 

♦rs ago, and in the time of Ali Pasha about 
"e hundred fifty years ago, the appeasers 
md the counselors of submission in general 

re the very first ones to part with their 
‘ ids the moment the policy they counseled 

:s adopted. The tyrants are very quick to 
i'-? rid of their dupes the moment their pur

se is served.
In the pages of The Lion of Yanina one will 
d not only the oriental despot outwitting 

< cessfully Russians. English. French and the 
Itan, but also a picture of the Mores of the 
ne, in the territory where Mi Pasha ruled 

1 particularly in the City of Yanina, 
tyuite intere«ting are the chapters devoted 
the visit of I^ord Byron. Ali was a very 

nerous host to Byron. The visit coincided 
th his fervent efforts to convince the English 
give him Parga. Inasmuch as Ali Pa«hs 

led at the time entire Greece proper, mti^h 
at Byron has written about Greece is due to 
e Ruyurdi fpass) that Ali Pa«ha signed 
anting him the freedom of travel throughout 
"ere. Lord Byron had a very penetrating 
e. He evaluated what he «aw, including hi* 
st. Mi Pasha

The Spear of Ulysses
To acquaint the people* of two lands with 

one another, has been a constant goal of the 
author, and it seems that the purpose is even 
greater as regards acquaintanceship between 
the children of various land*.

Here we have a book, “The ^pear of 
Ulysses,*’ by Alison Baigrie Alessios, intended 
for young Americans written to give them 
an insight into the life of the young Greek.

Holy Week, the mountains, the sea, stories 
of the revolution, storie* of the n ere id* they 
all tumble one over the other in this small 
book, crammed full of life on the bland of 
Ithaca, in the Ionian Sea. The story around 
which the incidents are woven concerns Pavlo 
and Lambro, two twelve-year-olds. Pavlo ha* 
heard the story of the lost spear of Ulysses, 
and his mind has one resolve the finding of 
the spear.

Ithaca was the home of Ulysses, to which 
he returned after hi* travels, and many valu
able treasures have been found on the island*, 
through excavation. The spear is found by 
the boys and presented to the National Mu
seum at Athens.

The book is slightly over 200 pages in 
length, and written for the boy or girl between 
the ages of eight to twelve, or fourteen, pos
sibly.

Through it all we grasp the reverent love 
that the island Greek holds for his sea. It is 
a fine hook for anyone’s child. Even many a 
parent mav unwittingly find him*e|f scanning 
the book, dreaming nostalgic memories of that 
"bluer sky" and “bluest sea.”

G. J L.
I ongmans-Green A Company.
New York
$1.75.

Docs the world ever seem dreary 
When your hopes and dreams have 

gone ?
Do you ever feel discouraged and 

weary?
Then for you w»» rnrant ttw Dawn

Sadnesa likr night slowly fadr, away 
And soon its told darkn*-,* is gont*. 
Heart throbs vanish with the break of 

day,
Sith the coming of a new Dawn.

God did not forsake you, weary one. 
-No matter how great your sorrow; 
for you He made another Dawn 
*ith a greater and brighter tomorrow

Miss Nam Hit.tie*.

Cronjord, \. J.

The Contest 

Between Homer 

and Hesiod

'Ffie two Greek poets, we are led to 
believe, met in a verbal contest to de
cide which of the two was the greatest : f

Hesiod: “How would men beat dwell 
in citien, and with what observances?**

Homer: “By «coming to get unclean 
gain; and if the good were honored, 
but justice fell upon the unjust.’*

Hesiod: “What is the bc*t thing of all 
for a man to a*k of the god* in praver?”

Homer: “That he may always be at 
p^ace with him&Hf, continually.**

Hesiod: “Gan you tell me in briefp*t 
space what is best of all?**

Homer: “A sound mind in a manlv 
body, as I believe.**

Hesiod: “Of what effr-tt are righteous 
nes* and courage?”

Homer: “To advance ihr common 
good by private pains.”

Hesiod: “What i* the mark of wisdom 
among men?”

Homer: “To read aright the pre^nt, 
and to march with the occasion.”

Hesiod: “In what kind of matter is it 
right to trust in men?”

Homer: “Where danger itself follows 
the action close.”

Hesiod: “What do men mean by hap-
pine^w?**

Homer: “Death after a life of least 
pain and greatest pleasure.”

\fter thi* exchange of questions and 
answer-., Homer and Hesiod each re 
cited their l*'<t examples of verse be
fore king Poneides, and all of the 
Hellene* called for Homer to be 
crowned the victor, but the King gave 
the crown to Hesiod, declaring that “it 
wa* right that he who called upon men 
to follow peace ami husbandry <a* did 
Hesiod) should have the prize rather 
than one who dwelt on war and *!augh 
ter.”
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Editorials
“Hr uUl n09*r bring durjrarr to tbut, our rttg hg any art of 

honraty or fi$uard<rr, nor Hrrrr dr**rt our augering roo,ra*trr in thr 
renka. M> wU/ fight for th* ulraJa and anrrrd thing* of th* City both 
alon* iin*l -/ ilk mony wr v. JJ mrr* and ob*y th* City • latta and do our 
brat to iru-ita a M* r**pr>-t and r*i trrnr* in thoar nbor* «• who ara 
prone to a/,nut or to art that* cU nought, u* trill atnrr unrraatngly to 
ffvirkan thr puldir'a arnar of rirtr duty 7hua in all thr*r uay* xr* a-Ul 
trtinaa.it thia City not only lea* but grratar Kett*r and mar* hrauttful 
than \J wfta transmitted to u*.'

Ontb of the Athenian Youth.

Unity is the Word

Id i ><i 15. C.. Peril les -tuoil before a P«i-Hellenic Congress 
-representatives of Creek (-ity-states advocating the rebuild

ing of the Acropolis which the Persians had destroyed before 
successive defeats had forced their withdrawal. Pericles argued 
that the gods, whose temples had been destroyed, would be 
pleased if greater, more beautiful temples honored them- if the 
Acropolis became the very symbol ol beauty and religion.

That Pan-Hellenic Congress agreed, and as a result of it that 
era is known as the Golden Age of Pericles.

In 1'JH A. I).. another Pan-Hellenic Congress met in Cin
cinnati, after another barbaric invasion of Hellas. And me 
problem that confronted the delegates was more serious than 
it w.t~ 2.PI0 years ago the Reconstruction of Greece being 
onlv a part of the problem for the invader is still in control 
of Greece.

How is the enemy to be driven away? What means and 
methods are to be employed, for what sacrifices must we be 
prepared?

To the end that all efforts be directed to the objective in uni- 
son, the American Pan-Hellenic Federation has been organized. 
This organization, being “flesh of the flesh, and bone of the 
bone” of Americans of Greek descent, is entitled to our united 
support.

Let’s Join the March
Our world is moving fast progress has taken u|wm itself 

wings of flight and that which does not move along in the 
general rush of mankind at equal pace, i« soon left behind!

W e arc 330 chapters, of a combined total of some 17,000 a* 
five members.

We have been in that neighborhood too long |( j,, time that 
the Ahepa moved up into a better-class neighborhood, up past 
the 25.000 and even 50,000 clas«. The material i* here to 
choose in a most judicious manner.

Vre we to stand still and let the world move past us? every
thing i“ geared to speed, speed, and more speed. We’re on a 
super-highway and everyone thinks he has the right-of-way! 
The hesitant, the wondering, the wandering, and the backward 
are soon pushed off th*- road! \hopa s position is to /eod, to 
remain the trail blazer and the pioneer. Let's join the March. 
Iz-t’s take up our appointed places in the membership drive

inaugurated by the Supreme Lodge in honor of Ahepa’s returi 
to Atlanta on its coming of age!

A Step Long Overdue

“There’s always room for improvement"’ is a trite saying 
In this instance it serves a purpose—it focuses attention on s 
number of changes in The Ahepan. W’e hope you’ll note the-* 
changes.

As issues roll by, more changes will take place and, ther. 
again, reader suggestions will force more changes. W e hope 
TttE AhepaS w ill become a living force and react as such. W ith 
this issue the magazine takes in more territory and with longer 
step- than are. |M>rhaps, advisable. Hut it had to lie done—some 
time. Our raison d'etre is to serve our readers. If we fail in 
our efforts we know what to expect and we will no doubt get it

W e have only one master and one passion: The Ahepa 
W e are biased, we know, and we mean to be. Hence, we me.jr 
to further the aims and purposes of the Ahepa, sing its praise* 
and shout its accomplishments whenever and wherever we can

This being an Ahepa medium of expression, you are invited 
to join. Gome in tin- fir-t thousand i-sues will be the harde-t

Buy Defense Bonds
“Wbv Huy Defense Bonds?” someone a«ked u* the other 

day. We shall try to answer our friend, and others.
W >- must buy Defense Bonds because
We help finance our defense program and the fight again-' 

Hitler.
* We have the greatest chance to lay aside a little money for 
future use. now that wages are up.

By saving through purchase of Bonds, we take the burden 
off of the factories, for consumer's goods, and allow them to 
devote their efforts towards making defense materials.

We save vital raw materials to go into implements and ma 
terials of war.

By setting aside our savings in Defense Bonds now. we sh;<! 
have money to spend after the crisis is long past, u/ien lhal 
money wUl be needed. Then the factories which have lieen work 
ing full speed lor defense will have to devote their productc 
to peace products and thev will need customers. If we ha**- 
money in Defense Bonds, we shall be able to buy and kc. ; 
those factories and the nation’s economic balance in working 
order. However, if we splurge now, and spend evervthing v>- 
make, we shall create an ideal spot for a future economic ta j 
spin.

Wove gone through one depression, and it was somethin; 
to remember. I nli--- we buv Defense Bonds, and let that mom ■ 
rest until the job of finishing Hitler is done, sweet inflation w 
be upon us. and behind inflation will come dear depres«>e : 
That's the answer.

Buv Defense Bonds!
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To Defend ♦. ♦ ♦!

...America’s Health—and American Lives !

rrturi

«y,n#
on t | 
th>~

An Appeal to Reason

I he greatest crisis the world has ever seen is now at 
hand. The Kuropcan maelstrom continues unabated, 
and the furies of war may strike in our direction at any 
moment. If there be a “shooting” war, there will be 
asualties, and there will Ik* persons in need of hospitali

zation for all imaginable causes. If the experiences of 
the last war are to Ik* taken as a guide, there will be a 
great demand for hospitalization of all types.

The goal i* half a million dollars, to meet operating ex
penses, costs of expansion, and to establish, if po-'ible, 
a trust fund to insure the uninterrupted operation of the 
Sanatorium in the future.

The Sanatorium ap|M-al i- timely. Not only is the in- 
•titution needed more than ever, but upon its expansion 
it will 1 k* ready to serve the defense needs of the country. 
I here have la-en persons here and there in the United

«tli<-r I
MB

There i' a parcel of land in Albuquerque, N. Mex., 
the size of a large city square, upon which the Ahepa 
National Sanatorium 'land'. Hundreds of thousands of 
dollars have been sjM*nt in the operation of this institu
tion to restore to individuals their most priceless pos- 
- -ssion—Health.

Admission to this institution is not restricted to mem- 
ers of the Ahepa. It is open to any citizen and resident 
f the Lnted States who is duly recommended as lacking 

,;ic financial means for hospitalization.
hiking into account the present conditions, and un

ending war. the Ahepa ho vent ion in Cinnati decided to 
Ian ahead, in addition to taking care of the present, hv 
uthorizing an expansion of one hundred Iw-d- for the 

Sanatorium.
\ fund rai'ing campaign for the Sanatorium will be 

•inducted lK-tween Oetolier loth and November 15th.

States who give but grudgingly to relief campaigns in
tended for the victims of war in Europe. They -ay, 
“What aliout our American victims? What about doing 
some charity work at home?”

The Sanatorium campaign is the answer. It saves 
American lives in America, and at the same time pre
pares to meet the expanded need of the national emer
gency.

Ill Committers throughout thr nation are urgnl to 
conduct their carn/iaign on the widest possible scope. 
Those who hate not contributed locally may send their 
contributions to the \ational Ahepa Headquarters, In
vestment flitilding, K ashington, I). C„ or to any 4hepa 
chapter or branch of the Creek War Relief Association, 
tilth instructions that it be forwarded to the Ihepa Na
tional Sanatorium Fund.

Restore Health—Contribute Today—Save A Life !

PA* PTEf ^-OCTOBER, 194!



Cmannatus on Ahepa
“Yet, characteristically, the gathering 

ha* not hern given over to vainglory. 
The representatives of this valiant and 
industrious race are more concerned 
with the responsibilities of the present 
and the promises of the future than with 
what has gone before.

“It was a mark of courage of the na
tion and the race that it chose to hght 
to the last for its independence, however 
hopeless the cause.

“Greece’s plight should and shall com
mand the attention of the other brave 
and freedom-loving people of the world 
until the day of a just denouement. The 
land of the Hellas shall again enjoy in
dependence unless—and only unless— 
all of the rest of the world is forced to 
accept bondage, too.”

—The Cincinnati Enquirer.

“They (Ahepans) are loyal Ameri
cans in whose breasts is an ancient fire. 
That fire lighted the torch of liberty for 
all climes and all succeeding genera
tions.”

—The Cincinnati Times-Star.

“By these things (art, drama, litera
ture t the Greek* have been great in the 
world, without any of the military pow
ers such as Nazis consider essential to 
the glory and grandeur of the German 
people. When Nazis have become no 
more than an evil page of history the 
spiritual authority of the Greeks still 
will be powerful in the thought, the art 
and the language of the world. Cin- 
cinnatus salutes the flag of the Greek* 
which he sees flying here and there 
about town.”

The Cincinnati Post.

‘ ^ hen the progenitors of the Nazis, 
who say they are the cream of man
kind, were still wild men in the woods, 
the Greeks were carving exquisite statu
ary, were writing great tragedies, were 
inventing democracy; Plato’s ‘Republic* 
was being written and Socrates was 
teaching philosophy. But the Greeks 
take it alii humbly: The glory of their 
race is something to be proud of but 
not to be bumptious about. It means 
to them that they have a great and good 
name to live up to and that they are 
doing; in America they ar»* hard work
ing citizen* of good repute.”

The Cincinnati Post.

Induction Postponement
For College Students

V ashington, D. C. Procedure for postpone
ment of induction of college students into the 
armed forces so that they may finish partially 
f ompleted semesters and quarter terms with
out undue hardships before starting military 
training wa» announced by National Headquar
ters, Selective Service System.

“If a local board determines that a particu
lar student registrant is in training and prep
aration to perform a function which the na

tional interest requires should be performed, 
and that at the time such student will begin 
to perform that function there will be a short
age of persons qualified to perform such func
tion, it should defer *uch student. It should 
be clearly understood that it is the shortage 
within the occupation which forms the basis 
of the deferment and not the fact that the 
registrant is a student.”

Such deferments are granted because thev 
are in the national interest whereas an induc
tion is postponed solely to prevent undue 
hardship to the individual. National Headquar 
ters pointed out.

To enter college in “good faith,” a registrant 
must obtain word from his local board that he 
is not scheduled for induction in the near fu 
lure, it was pointed out by National Head
quarters which said that local boards would as
sist registrants as much as possible by telling 
them approximately how soon they may be 
called for military training.

Postponement of induction should not be 
granted to permit a student to begin a new 
term if his induction would normally take 
place prior thereto, according to National 
Headquarters, which stated:

“If a particular student regisirant is or
dered to report for induction after the expira
tion of one college term and before the start 
of another college term, there appears to be 
no question but that the student should be 
inducted as ordered. Likewise, it appears that 
if a particular student registrant's induction is 
to occur shortly after the start of a college 
term, his induction should not be postponed, 
and, therefore, such student should not enroll 
for such college term or should advance his 
time of induction by volunteering.”

If it appears, however, that a student regis
trant will not he ordered to report for induc
tion until well into the college term it is ap
parent that his induction might reasonably be 
postponed until the end of such term. Head
quarters added, saying:

“If a student registrant’s local hoard deter
mines that he would probably not he ordered 
to report for induction until after the middle 
of the next quarter (if his college is using a 
quarter system), or until after the middle of 
the next semester Gf his college is using a 
semester system), such local board may give 
assurance u> such student that if he is ot- 
dered to report for inaction during «uch 
quarter or semester, his induction will he post
poned until the end of such quarter or semes, 
ter.

Reconstruction
of

Greece
Immediately after the close of the 

Ahepa National Sanatorium Campaign 
for Fund-, the Committee for the R«- 
con strut lion of Greece will begin its 
drive for funds, stated C. G. F’aris. 
Chairman.

The Committee was authorized and 
elected by the 18th National Conven
tion to conduct a drive for its stated 
purpose, with a goal of $2.->00.000 in 
view.

Data on the Greek
War Relief Drive

* Taken from the Association report of May 
22, 1941)

Cash balance in hanks, as of 
Total collected at New York

Headquarters ........
Estimated total still in Associa

tion local chapter treasuries 
Percentage of total collected 

given by donors not of Greek 
descent

Total disbursements for Relief 
(sent to Greece)

Total Expenses 
May 22. 1941

$4.727JJ7 M

l .000.00**

59.7%

3,752^45.55 
148,343. ?4 

f1.040.968 -

Expense Comparifttm
A report issued by the Department of Statf 

August 28, 1941. which contained a report 
of collections and dishursementa of organic 
lions operating for the collection of funds for 
war relief in belligerent countries, showed 
that the Greek War Relief has the lowest 
overhead percentage of any relief group listed, 
out of over 350 relief organizations!

The Greek War Relief overhead expend 
was only 4 per cent.

The British War Relief expense ran to 8 
per cent, while the other groups ran from 25 
per cent up to as high as 98 per cent! Th< 
average expense seemed to he from 30 to V 
per cent.

Government
Payroll

The result of a survey as of December 
1938. disclosed that-

The average age of federal employees wa- 
40.8 years.

More than 80 per cent of federal employee* 
were men.

Women employed in the government aver 
aged 36.9 years of age.

Men employed in the government average 
41.5 years of age.

The average federal government work*” 
earned $1,871 annually.

The most common salary -$2,000 year.
The average annual pay of postmasteer- 

and assistant* was onlv $1,021!
Postal clerks and carriers, however, aver 

aged $2,090!
Th** reason.
Most postmasters serve in Fourth Class Po* 

Offices, which do not require full-time wor* 
from the Postmaster, who usually Ha* som 
other business connections, or who it too far 
advanced in age to work full-time. There ar 
many less 3rd. 2nd. and 1st Class Post Office-

The pay schedule* for postmasters are:
firM Class $3,200 and over annually.
Second Class $2.tOO$3.IOO annually.
Third Class $1,100 $2^300 annually.
Fourth (Hass Less than $1,000 annually
The postmaster* in Chicago and New Yor- 

City each received $12,500 annually, the higl 
***t salarv in the Postal Service.
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District
Conventions

Hammond, Ind, Th*' reina of th«r 12th dis- 
tnct of the Order were placed in the hand« 
f “youth” at the 1911 convention held here, 

^arly in July. In naming Michael N. Spirto* 
•f (iary district governor, Indiana delegate- 

dected to office the youngest man ever to fill 
that po-t in the history of the district. Broth 
er •'pirtos succeeds Nick Kandis of Porte.

Other district officers for the ensuing year 
include Perry E. Gioumpakes of Anderson, 
lieutenant governor; James Brahi>s of Ham 
mand, secretary; George Rorrea of South 
Bend, treasurer; and Anton C. Krichelta* of 
Fast Chicago, marshal.

\ an A. Nomikos, Supreme President, was 
'he principal speaker at the banquet.

l ake county women were elected to every 
district office of the Daughters of Penelope 
during the convention. Mrs. Nick Cap pony of 
Oary was elected governor; Miss Irene Speros, 
of Fast Chicago, lieutenant-governor; Mis- 
Katherine Turpa of Gary, secretary, and Mr-. 
Katherine Kostopoulo- of Hammond, marshal.

(irand Island, Sebr.—The following officers 
| *o-rr elected at the annual convention of Dis 

trie! Fifteen, held in Grand Island during the 
days of July 6-8: District Governor, Paul 
FvtopouJos. Newton, Kansas; Lieutenant Gov 
ernor. Theodore Bercolos, Tulsa, Okla.; Sec- 
retary. Bill Peterson, Kearney, Nebr.; Trea 
Mirer, A. C. Christopoulos, Uncoln, Nebr.; 
Martha!, Tony Maneri*. Ok!ah>>ma City, 
Okla.

\n attendance of five bundled was rep«8rt- 
^ i for the three-day convention, with partici 
pition by Ahepans, Sons, Maids and Daugh
ten.

Supreme President \an A. Nomikos was the 
tniin speaker at the convention banquet, and 
h* also was present at the business meetings 
<f> the delegates. Christ J. Petrow, past Su- 
pi^-me President of the Sons, was also a speak 

at the banquet.
Hie convention featured a parade, with four 

F nds furnishing music, floats, flags, and a fea 
t re float of the Ahepa Chapter in Grand Is 

rid. Nearly S00 persons marched in the pr«>

i *sion.
Vnother feature of the convention was the 
mg of the cornerstone of the Holy Trinity 

4 reek Orthodox (.hurch of (irand Island.

> deb is now being built, and for whose con 
uction the local chapter of the \hcpa has 

I f't considerable time and money Officer- 
the convention city committee were: Nick 
nson. Chairman, George Peterson, Vice 

I 1 i airman, James Camaras, Secretary, and 
I I' ter Caredi*. treasurer. Sam Rushing of

I PTEMBER-OCTOBER I'Ve

Paul Fotopoulos, Governor

Wichita, Kansas, was elected Chairman of 
the business session. The 1942 convention will 
he held in Omaha, Nebr.

In Service
< If hen sending news for I his section, please 

give us the mailing address of the man in the 
service. >

George Kapotas, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ern
est Kapotas of Minneapolis, Minn., has en
listed in the United States Navy, and is now 
at the Great I.ake» Naval Station. He will 
soon be sent to the west coast where he will 
receive training a- a naval plane radio opera 
ator.

George J. Petrow, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Petrow of Fremont, Nebr.. is now in training 
at Fort Belv. ir. Va.. in the Engineer Corps. 
He is past president of the Omaha Chapter
No, 94, Sons of Pericles.

I-eo Kanell. of Salt Lake City, past Supreme 
Governor of the Junior Order, is now stationed 
at Fort Ord, Calif., in the Medical Corps. He 
enlisted on January 20.

Ensign Nicholas L. Strike, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis N. Strike, of Salt Lake City.
I .S.N.R., has been transferred to Boston, 
Mass., from his post in Seattle, Wash. The 
past Supreme President and National Presi
dent of the Order of Sons of Pericles, Brother 
Strike enlisted in the army on January 20, in 
company with past Supreme Governor Leo 
Kanell. During hi- five month stay in the

army. Brother Strike was promoted to the rank 
of sergeant, at which time he was honorably 
discharged in order to take his commission of 
Ensign in the fj. S. Naval Reserve Supply 
Corps. A national magazine commented on 
Strike’s quandary’ while in the army. His naval 
commission arrived in Salt Lake City only 
two days after he had enlisted in the army. 
Reluctant to release him, the army waited 
five months in hopes Brother Strike would 
become so attached to army life that he would 
forego the naval commission, but he was finally 
released June 7. and the following day took 
his oath as an officer in the Naval Reserve.

Ensign Strike

Harry Anderson, son of Mrs. John Anderson 
of Baltimore, Md. is now stationed at Camj 
Eustis. Brother Anderson i- a member of the 
Baltimore chapter of the Ahepa, and a past 
president in the Baltimore chapter of the 
Junior Order.

George J. Trapshanis, Chicago, 111., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Trapshanis, past Supreme 
Vice President of the Junior Order, ta now sta 
tinned at Camp Callan, San Diego. Calif . 
Fourth Platoon, Battery F.

Gus Balias, and John Chepel of Astoria, 
L. L, members of the Argonaut Chapter No 
88 of the Son.- of Pericles, recently joined the 
V. S Navy

Anthony Sembrkoa of Washington. D. C., 
past president of Pythagoras Chapter No. 9. 
Sons of Pericles, is stationed at Camp f ee. Va.



Steve Floor, and Btll Gfxrhi* of Salt take 
City, are now stationed at Fort Ord, Calif. 
Floor is past president of the Salt take Sons 
rbapter. and Gochis is past District Governor 
of I)i»*trict 19 of the Sons.

Lt. Steve Saribalis of San Francisco, Calif., 
ts now in the Medical Corps at Camp Grant.
111. He is a member of Zetes Chapter No. 31, 
of the Son* of Pericles in San Francisco.

Nick Scurie*. George Kyriacopoulos, and 
George Georas of Sioux City, Iowa, graduated 
members of the Sons of Pericles chapter in 
that city, are all in army camps. Scurie* is 
at Fort Riley. Kan-a*. in the Mechanized In 
fantry; Kyriacopoulos is at Camp Claiborne, 
tauisiana; and Georas is at Camp Wood. 
Mi&sottri.

First Lieutenant Peter N. Derzis. past Dis
trict Governor of District One, is now stationed 
at Trinidad, British West Indies, at the United 
States defense base there.

Ensign George Sotos of Chicago, Jll.. i* a 
graduate member of the Junior Order.

Danny Tamaresis of Denver, Colo., past Dis
trict Governor of District 19 of the Sons of 
Pericles, is now stationed at Fort Eustis, Va. 
Dannv is a Second Lieutenant, a Coast Artil
lery Range Officer. In early summer, upon 
his induction into the army, he was sent to 
Fort Logan. Colo., from there to Fort Bliss, 
Texas, and finally to Fort Eustis. His address 
is: C Battery, 13lh Battalion. Barracks 1716. 
Fort Eustis. \ a.

General
Taroma, Wash. A little late, hut still good, 

the story ot Pondo Davis and Steve Manos, 
members of the Tacoma Chapter No. 52 of the 
Sons, who went out on their own and raised 
$500 for Greek War Relief!

Davis and Manos have been active in high 
school extra-curricular activities, especially 
entertainments. They decided to secure the

high school auditorium, dig up talent for enter
tainment from aiming their classmates, and 
put on a show for the benefit of Greek War 
Relief. They sold tickets, made the arrange
ments, secured the auditorium, and put over 
the affair with a financial profit of $500.

Brother Davis is the Sons’ district governor 
of the 22nd district.

Springfield, Mass,—Nicholas G. V. Nestor 
has completed a lengthy study concerning per 
sons of Greek immigration and descent in 
Massachusetts, and his work is to be used as 
a state wide reference by the Massachusetts 
department of education.

Brother Nestor estimates that there are at 
least 80,000 persons of Greek descent in the 
state, and that there are 5.000 business estab
lishments in Massachusetts owned by those 
of Greek descent. His work also records famous 
Americans of Greek descent, among whom are 
included Michael Anagnos, the son-in-law of 
Dr. Samuel Gridley Howe, Professor So
phocles Apostolide* of Harvard, Rear Admiral
G. P. Calvocoressi. Professor Aristides Phou
tride*. and others.

Salt Lake City, l tah -On Wednesday, June 
11, Beehive Chapter No. 146 sponsored a Flag 
Day Ceremonial, after a proclamation by Gov
ernor Maw of Utah, designating June 8-14 a* 
the state Flag Week. The chapter presented 
the program in tribute to the American flag, 
and in honor of all ex service men of Utah of 
Greek descent.

Honor guests at the affair included: Gover
nor Herbert B. Maw, Mayor Ab Jenkins. Police 
Chief Reed E. \etterli and Mrs. Vetterli, Dr. 
Leo P. Musser, Mrs. Jet F. Wooley, president 
of the D. A. R., Harmon W. Horne, Reverend 
Buckley, Rev. John \I>. Hy*Iop, Commissioner 
Roscoe Boded, Chris Tryfon. president of the 
Greek Community of Salt take City, and Mrs. 
Tryfon. and all ex-service men of Greek de
scent in the state who could attend.

Over 500 attended the affair, and President 
Andrew D. Bate*tas thanked those present. 
The program included several musical selec
tions, presentation of the Colors, several ad- 
drenses and a final address by Governor Maw.

—

A

Son* Davi* and Mano« of Taroma. Vath.. •elling the firM ticket for 
their Creek War Relief benefit to Mayor tain of Taroma.

The committee in charge was: Andrew D_ 
Batestas. P. E. Athas, P. S. Marthaki*. John 
B. Sergakis.

Honors
IT arrester. Mass.—A testimonial banquet in 

honor of the Hon. Alexander D. Yarka«>. < f 
Boston. Mass.. newly-appointed assiMaot 
I nited States District Attorney, was held it 
Putnam and Thurston's Restaurant on Sun
day, October 12.

Brother Yarka» is a past Supreme Govern r 
of the fraternity, and he has been a member 
of the Ahepa since January. 1924.

Supreme Treasurer Charles Davis Kotsiliba* 
of Worcester, was chairman of the committee 
in charge of the testimonial. District Com 
nor Arthur H. talos and past District Go* 
ernor Peter Bell served as co-chairman and 
secretary, respectively.

Benton Harbor. Mirh. Tom State of thi- 
city, member <»f the St. Joseph, Mich., chapter 
of the Order of Ahepa, was recently elrctr.i j 
commander of American tagion Post No. 10f> 
in Benton Harbor.

Brother State is past noble grand of the Odd 
Fellows, past district secretary of the Tenth 
district of the Ahepa. past president of hi* 
Ahepa chapter, and he is now serving his fifth 
term as his local chapter secretary. He ha* 
held all offices in his Legion post.

Athletics
Cincinnati, Ohio. Four meet record* %*♦ 

shattered in the third National Ahepan Oly-r 
piad as athletes of Greek descent from near > 
a dozen states vied in the modern revival of 
the ancient Olympic games at Withrow High 
Stadium, at the 18th National Convention of I 
the \hepa.

Fleet-footed Nick Gavala*, Ramsay High | 
Tech track and field star from Birmingham 
Ma.. broke records in the 220 yard da*h and 
the broad jump. He also helped bis Binning 
ham. Ma.. relay team establish a new mark.

Chris Skoubes, Kalamazoo. Mirh., hij j 
school boy, gave the performance of the day | 
when he high jumped five feet, 10 1-8 inche* 
to break by more than four inches the mark 
made at Providence three years ago.

VI Miners were crowned with the olive wrea'h j 
by Miss Vaseo Sanichas, tas Angeles, w: 
reigned as queen of the Olympiad.

A. A. U. officials supervised the meet which 
was arranged by Peter D. Clentzo*. Los A 
geles, Ahepa’s national director of athletics.

He wa* assisted by George Bacalle*. Cor'> 
ing. N. Y., Ahepa sport* editor.

Complete summary:
too yard da»h 10.7), Fir*t Niek <»>

vaJa*. Birrrunjfhiirr. Ala second. Socralea A« 
terunj. l>etroit .Mich ; third, Jamen iVtheriot* ■ 

Te*.
220 yard dash (tine 24.3; new record, pr- 

vioua *et in 1939 by J Krondras, 24 4'; Fr 
N’tck Oavalaa. Htmiinrharn. Ala. aacond. Jan • 
iVthe’iote*. Hounton T**.; third. Emanuel Xe*- 
Huntington Weal Virginia

440 yard da«b Itime Cg aecr»nd«1 ’ First, Dar*r ’ 
roknrino* New York City; second. George Pa*c» 
Cincinnati O . third. William t'ottage Cincinna

*4*o yard nin (time 2 33.7) : First. J<MM| fa 
Alexander Indianapolis. Ind.. second Gaorjt* 
Pascal. Indianapolis Ind.; third. J. .Sarakat»ann 
Cincinaati. and Tlan f'oknnnos. New York Cit> 
tied.
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M > run ttimo 8 40.1): Fjn»t. RoWrt r>rak4» 
-<r if, Micfe . «*ron4. An4r«r«r f'in'-innatt

j»fd high hurdirt* (time :I0.5): Kin»t. Chrin 
•I- Ka'emazoo. Mieb.: necAnd. Jan:**. Ba
,*i)* Berkley W V»

i'2if-f*r4 lew hurdle*! (time :25.1): Firat, 
-rratra Asterieu. Detroit. Mirh : f*er»nd Milton 
4a:<noplo». Pitl*i»er|fh. Pa., third. Jam*** Bakali*. 
?- . >r. W. V».

410 yard relay (time .'>2 *erond*: Dew re«ord;
| J record hrsd by battle, Waah tram, 2940) . 
-\ni, BinniBirham. Ala.~-OavaJa*. Xenov Die 

ir.-ako<«. Bakali*
*«0 yard walk (time 5 25.3) : Firat. Danny 
k'^rinoa. New York City; aecond. Geo^fe Pa*- 

si. Cincinnati: Ibi d, William i'allac*' Cin/'innati. 
Hijh jump (height 5 feet 20^4 inchea* : P'i»-at, 

In* Skoabe* Kal>amazo*> Mirh.; second. George 
■Via*. Flushing. L. I.; third. Socratea A a ter ion. 
'.totrait, M^h

t*>*le rauft (height 10 feet) : Woo by Peter 
>ntjoa. I -o* Angele*
rj pound shot, (distance 40 feet 6 inctkea) :

• r*t. Charlea Geannpulo*. Chicago. III.; aerond. 
■•hn Vlacho*. Harrison. O.; third. Harry Gaa.
nrinnati, O.
Br.*ad jump (distance 20 feet: old r&ord held
J. Fotti Bremerto. Waah.. I‘*40—17V» feet): 

■Von by Ni.-k Garalaa. Birmingham, Ala.: Mrrond. 
Oeerc# Vartaa Flushing. L. I ; third, (’hri* 
'kc-iltes, Ka'amaaoo, Mich.

Jiiscua (distance, 114.6 feet) Won by Peter 
-r.txos, IjM Angeles; second Harry Gaz. Cin 
crati. O ; third. Andrew Mehas, Cincinnati.

Scholastic
Hethlchem. Prnntt.—Mias Mary Ann Theo 

ir*rrdi?t youngest daughter of Brother and 
Mr'. D. Theodoredis of Bethlehem. Pa., is en- 
• ring Drexel Intilitule of Technology, Phila- 
irlphia. to continue her studies. Miss Theo- 
i r'dis graduated from Liberty High School 
n 1939, and graduaied from Bethlehem Bust* 
ness College cum laude in 1941, being chosen 
me of the Class Speakers.

She plans to major in Commercial Teach
ing and Journalism. She won the fifth prize 
:n the National Essay Contest sponsored by 
he Sons of Pericles recently.

! Kokomo, Ind. Miss Anna Mikalas seven- 
ern-ycar-old daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Charles 
Mikalas, member of the 1911 graduating class 
•t Kokomo High School, made an enviable 

r >rd during her four years of high school 
^ rk and was one of four students credited 

High I highest scholastic honors. 
h;i I Honor roll requirements of 30 or more V-.

-rm grades, were attained by 12 students in 
J vkomo High School, but Miss Mikalas had 

he unusual distinction of being one of four 
eniors who had .33 or more AN to their credit. 

Miss Mikalas was a member of the Honor 
iety in her junior and senior years, and 

^ usurer in the fourth year. During her sen- 
r year, she was Club Editor of the yearbook, 

ea • | gasso, treasurer of th*- Seniority Club, and 
■ '»iged to the Globe Trotter* the ]a«t three 
" ;rs of high school. In addition to her many 
as* activities she assisted in the office of 
- an J. Paul Jones.

harles Mikalas, father of this honor stu 
'tit. is a member of the Ahepa. Miss Mika- 

her sister, and mother are member* of the 
ighters of Penelope.

r
Deadline

Tut Ahepan is a bi-monthly publi
cation. It will be issued ON TIME. The 
deadline for material for the .Vnember- 
December issue is November 15. Plea.se 
c<»operate.

The Nov ember-December issue w ill be 
mailed on December 5th.

PTEMBER-0CT0BER, 1941

Miss Mary Ann Theodorcdi* of Beth!?' 
hem. Penna.

Miss Anna Mikalas. of Kokomo. Ind.

Maids of Athens
W nshinfiton. Penna. The following were 

elected to office by the third annual conven
tion of District Four: Miss Mary Kappoa, 
District Worthy Maid, .Miss Cassie Davis, Dis
trict Secdetarv -Treasurer.

Among the resolution* passed by the con
ference, and accepted by the Ahepa conven 
lion, were the following: a district clearing
house for social affair dates, so as to avoid 
conflict between chapters and promote inter 
chapter cooperation and attendance at affairs; 
an annual social to raise funds for a Scholar 
ship: promote plan of national convention for 
Maid*.

The following chapter delegates were pres 
ent: Philadelphia Jean Kokinos, Helen
Georges; Pittsburgh Stella Capstan, Liberty 
Paschalidi*; Canon*burg Mary Schoola*. 
Diana Kokinakis; Lancaster Isabel Gann***. 
Sadie Nicolau; Scranton Mary Loslula*. Ca*-

*ie Davis; Wheeling Betty Valan. Angela 
Karageorge; Beading—Constance A. Baziotez.

Convention officers were: Chairman. Lassie 
Davis; Secretary, G>n*tanre Baziote*.

B'athutgUm. 1) (. National Hradquartor- 
ot 'hp Maid, of Athon* wi.he. to ripm. it. 
tcratitudo to the fnllnuinit di.tricla and chap 
let, for their cooperative attitude during the 
pa»l few month,:

To the Dhtrirt Officer, of Di,trict. 8. 9. 13. 
1, ■>. and 6.

To the officer, of the Maid, chapter, in the 
hdlow.n* citie,: HouMon. Teaa,; Cincinnati. 
Ohm; Salt Lake City, I tah; Anapoli,. \fd 
LouMville. Ky.: New Orlean,, U.; Weirton 
w. \a.

Recent chapter, initiated and in.talled are 
Peabody, Mas*.; Cincinnati, Ohio; Charleston. 
>. C; Xallrjo, Calif.; Worcester. Ma.,.; 
Lowell. Ma,,.; Louisville, Ky.; Canton. Ohio 
Hie latest rhapter. Canton. Ohio. i« the 73rd 
chapter to come into the Order.

New district officer, of District Five, the 
state of New Jersey, are: Sophie Prodromes, 
vrntnor, N. J.. President; Pauline Karv.la.. 
New Brunswick, N J.. Secretary; Liberty 
f appas, Atlantic City, Treasurer.

« ashington. D. C. Due to the fact that h-r 
health did not allow the carrying of additional 
duties, Mrs, Mary Ann Leber has resigned 
her position a, executive Secretary of the 
Maids of Athens. Mrs. Leber is regularly 
employed in a full time position, and .fie has 
been carrying the duties of the Maids office 
since April, during the evenings. Announce
ment of the new secretary of the Maids will 
lie made at a later date.

Sons of Pericles
Washington, 0. (.. National Hradquartfr* 

i* pleased to announce the following plans for 
the present year, which we have just begun:

L The National Activities Honors System 
ha* been issued to the chapters. This system 
offers every chapter equal opportunity to show 
its leadership ami progresuveness, no matter 
what its menib*-r*hip may be. Three national 
prizes, and one prize for each district, are of 
fered to the chapters that put across the finest 
year * program and activity. Prizes will be 
awarded at the close of this chapter year, after 
September .30, 1942.

2. The New Ritual is just now coming off 
the press, and is ready for distribution. Copies 
sell for 25c each. Every chapter must have its 
nine copies.

3. I he new Constitutions were issued earli
er this year copies sell for 10c each. Every 
member must have his copy.

4. Officers' Manual and Handbook this im 
portant addition to our fraternal “foundation" 
will be ready shortly after the Christmas holi
days, It is now being prepare*! for final re 
vision and printing.

.5. Three Degree Merit Honors a system of 
three degrees for deserving and worthy mem 
hers of the fraternity is being worked out. 
This will not be ready until the close of next 
summer, since a gr**at deal of work must be 
done on the Degrees.



6. Graduation Ceremony—for graduating 
membrpi., i?i being prepared. This, it is hoped, 
Mill fie ready by late Spring of this coining 
vear.

The National Governing Board and Head 
quarters are doing their mightiest to make thi' 
one of the best fraternities in the country 
you can do your share by building up your 
chapter activities, and especially your chapter 
MEMBERSHIP!

U ashm/jiton. D. C. The National Governing 
Board is pleased to announce the appointment 
of the following as National Governors:

George A. Lydotes, Cambridge. Mass.
Stanley George*•, Charleston, S. C.

The Board also anounces that appointments 
for the other three vacancies for National Gov
ernors will be made soon. There will be no 
appointment of a National President this year, 
instead, five National Governors will be ap
pointed, instead of four National Governors 
and a National President, as formerly.

The work of the National Governors will 
be mainly to sup revise and do organizational 
work in the area of the country assigned to 
them.

Brother Lydotes will have charge of the 
New England area, and Brother Georgeo will 
have charge of the South.

U aterloo, lou a. The Sons of Pericles. 
Chapter 187, honored their Advisory Board. 
Theodore Lucas. Paul G. George. Antonio Net
ty and Peter Kontos at a dinner given at 
Neely's Cupboard Tuesday evening. May 6th.

Reports were given as to the progress of 
the lodge and Ahepa's District Secretary (No. 
14t Paul George stressed the importance of 
the democratic form of government and 
emphasized that “during these perilous times 
we must be true Americans. We must help to 
preserve all those sacred traditions which an* 
democratic and American."

Chapter 187 plans to make this affair an 
.innual event in appreciation for the coopera 
tion and efforts of th»* Advisory Board. A 
token of respect.

Louetl, Mass. Acropolis Chapter No. 14 of 
I-owell put over their annual minstrel show. 
“Personality on Parade" with a fourth edition 
that scored a success for the local chapter. 
Over 50 young men and women of the city 
participated in the presentation.

George \ lahogianis and Charles Gefteas 
were in charge of the production, which won 
enthusiastic praise from the local press of 
Lowell. The Maids of Athens chapter aided 
the Sons in the affair. Chairmen of the vari
ous committees were: Duke Chiungos. Greg 
ory KalergK A ini Koravo*, George Vlahogi 
anis, Emanuel S. Manolara*.

Tulsa^ Okla. On the evening of February 
2, the Tulsa Sons of Pericle*. Oil Capital 
Chapter No. 161. held it« “Founder’s Day 
Celebration" at Tulsa*' new Greek Community 
Hall. The Celebration started at 7:30 P M 
with Greek dancing.

The main part of the program was a Skit 
depicting Mussolini’s fight in Greece or more 
appropriately called: “Mussolini’s flight from 
Ore#*cr.” The "‘kit was written, produced, di

rected and acted by the local Nms. The fol 
lowing Sons had parts in the production: 
John Andrew, George P. Kritikos. George An
drews, Frank Kondos. Nick Kondos. Gu* John 
'on, l-ouis Andrew. Mike Johnson.

Brothers John Andrew and Frank Kondos 
were co-Authors of the Skit. Brother Frank 
kondos was the Radio Commentator.

There were many out-of-town guests present 
and the local community turned out lOO^v for 
the festivities.

On the evening of January' 29, the chapter 
was visited by the District Governor of the 
Ahepa, Senior Brother Nick Jamson from 
Grand Island, Nebraska, who gave an inspir 
ing talk.

One of the chapter members, Louis Andrew, 
received state-wide recognition by capturing 
the 102 pound wrestling title. While in Jun 
ior High School, he captured the City Wrest
ling Crown for two consecutive years.

Joliet, HI. Nick f*eorgoulakis High Guardi 
of Joliet Chapter No. 215, was named Kir _ 0f 
the Military Ball at Joliet Township High 
School.

He is a first sergeant in the R.O.T.C., and 
also captain of the rifle team, as well as prni. 
dent of the non-commissioned officers’ r!ub

Detroit, Mich. The Phidias Chapter No 131 
reports that it has kept up a good record for 
the Junior Order, and has done some out 
standing work, among which it lists the fol 
lowing: sponsored its annual dance and gaw 
the entire receipts, $125, to Greek War Relief: j 
six member* of the chapter are college *tu 
dents, one of them. Brother Ma**oure4is «| 
scholarship student at the University of Ifichi 
gan; and the chapter reports that it liter alb j 
“beats the pants off" of the other Greek team* 
of that area in all sports!
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SUnneaffolis, Winn.- On Thursday, July 17, 
is Kt. Mary’s Gr«?k Orthodox Church of this 
rity. Miss Vacciea Georgia Pappas, daughter 
i Brother and Mrs. George H. Pappas, be- 
tme the bride of Charles G. Moore, son of 

Brother and Mrs. George Moore, Sr., of At- 
hata, Georgia.

Attending as Maid of Honor was Miss Helen 
Ptpadeaa of Altoona. Pa. Bridesmaids were 
■Jir Misses \ acelcrs and Angeline Pappas, 
tuvins of the bride, members of the Daugh- 

«rs of Penelope, Antigone Chapter. John 
La.Tibroa, Jr,, of St. Paul, Minn., was best 

t. He is secretary of the Sons of Pericles 
Chapter in St. Paul, t sher* were John T. 
Pippas, cousin of the bride, and Pericles 
Angeloa.

A reception was given for a large number 
f relatives and friends at the Curtis Hotel. 

Th** bride studied at the University of Minne- 
ota. She is a member ol Antigone Chapter 
! the Daughters of Penelope.
Mr. Moore is a graduate of the University 

A (reorgia. and a member of Lambda Xi Alpha 
fraternity.

Guests from Atlanta were Brother and Mrs. 
r&'Tge Moore, Mr. and Mrs. George Poulos 

id Mrs. Harry Angel.
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\\ierica On Guard!

Above is a reproduction of the 
Treasury department's Defense 
.Savings Poster, showing an exact 
duplication of the original ' Minute 
Man” statue by famed sculptor 
Daniel Chester French. Defense 
Bonds and Stamps, on sale at your 
bank or post office, are a vital part 
of America's defense preparations.

Daughters of 
Penelope

Grand Lodge

i

MU* Marie Zura«. Grand President MU* Melpha Mano*, Grand Vice-Pre*ident

MU* Alar* DeVako*, Grand Secretary Air*. Theodora* Afanga*. Grand Treasurer

Mi** Ro*emarr Statho*, Grand Governor Mr*. Alexandra Lamber«ori, Grand 
Governor



Obituary
Peter A. Mehas

Cincinnati, Ohio.—This- comniunity was 
shocked by the sudden death of Brother Peter 
A. Mehas, charter member of the Liberty 
Chapter No. 127.

Brother Mehas has lived in (Cincinnati since 
1884, coming here from Geraki, Sparta, 
Greece. At the time of his death he was 75 
years old.

Among the survivors are his brother. Brother 
Nicholas A. Mehas, who lived with him and 
who was his constant companion, his two sons, 
also members of the Ahepa, Ur. Constantine 
Mehas and Andrew P. Mehas, and his daugh
ter, Mrs. John Mandis, of Chicago.

Lambros Kastrites
Miami, Florida—On January 20th, Brother 

Lambros Kastrites. a mcmoer of the Miami 
Chapter No. 14, passed away and was laid to 
rest in the Ahepa Cemetery in Miami.

Dr. P. C. Kokenes

Springfield, Illinois At the age of 43 
Dr. P. G. Kokenes, for fifteen years a 
prominent phvsician and surgeon in spring- 
field, passed away recently at St. John's Hos
pital. In the midst of performing an opera
tion, the Doctor's right side became paralyzed 
and he was unable to speak. He lapsed into 
a coma and failed to regain consciousness. 
Two other physicians in the operating room 
completed the surgery' and the patient is re
covering.

Doctor Kokenes was born in Silimna, Greece, 
and came to reside with hi» brother, the late 
Samuel G. Kokenes, who operated a restaurant 
here. He attended the local public schools and 
received his higher education at the Lniversity 
of Vu-»t Virginia, St. Louis University and the 
l niversity of Pennsylvania.

In 1931, he went abroad to Vienna to study 
medicine for a year. At that time he made a 
tour of his native country before returning to 
Springfield. For several year- Doctor Kokenes 
specialized in obstetrics, but of late had prac
ticed general surgery'. He maintained offices 
in the Myers Building.

Dr. Kokenes was a member of the Spring- 
field l niversity Club and the local chapter jf 
the Order of Ahepa. In recent weeks he had 
been active in the local campaign for the 
Greek War Belief.

Besides his wife, he is survived by several 
brother** and sisters in Athens, Greece.

Konstantinos A Karampenis

Milwaukee, IF is.— Kostas, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Aristide- Karampenis. was born in Mil
waukee. When 7 years old he w**nt to Greece 
with his mother and hi* brother Nicholas for 
Hellenic culture. He first attended the pub
lic schools of Athens, then the French Col
lege and then he entered the “Leonlion" 
school where he attended for four year*. He 
then matriculated in the 5th College of Ath
ens where he was adjudged master of mathe- 
matics. After 4 years* study at 5th College 
he entered the Kapodistrian University and

specialized in physics. He led his classes with 
special honor*.

When Fascist Italy attacked Greece, young 
Karampenis answered the call of his country. 
As an officer of infantry he took part in many 
battles and finally fell fighting heroically on 
the heights opposite Tepeleny.

For his heroic progress and activity he had 
been honored with the award of the Battle- 
Cross, First Class.

Following his death, his mother, Anna Ka 
rampeni, who lived in Athens, received letter* 
of condolence from the Commander of his 
regiment, and from King George II.

George Samios
Dallas. Tex.—Final rites for George Sa

mios, 48, a leader in the Dallas Greek relief 
fund during the last year, were held at the 
Greek Orthodox Church with burial in Keen, 
Johnson County. The Athens. Greece, native 
died Wednesday at his home, 5430 Richmond, 
after a brief illness.

Mr. Samios arrived in this country as a boy 
and settled with his parents in Galveston. He 
fought overseas during the World W ar and 
moved to Dallas on his return. For the last 
seven years, he had been proprietor of George’s 
Cafe, 1305 Elm. He was a member of Ahepa, 
national Greek organization, and the Ameri
can Legion, and had begun his work toward a 
degree in Masonry. He was an active church 
worker.

Surviving are his wife of Dallas; his mother, 
Mrs. George M. Samios; a brother, Nick Sa
mios, and a sister, all of Athens. Greece.

Peter Vlahakis
New Orleans, La. The Andrew Jackson 

Chapter No. 133 grieves the death of one of 
their outstanding members. Brother Peter 
\ lahakis, who had served his chapter in many 
capacities, this year holding the office of 
Chaplain.

Brother \ lahakis was very much interested 
in the local Greek Church, where he sang for 
over 30 years. A few months before his death, 
he had informed one of his friends that he 
had designated the Hellenic Orthodox Churth 
of Holy Trinity of New Orleans as the bene
ficiary of his death beneffi fund.

Brother Vlahakis died on Wednesday, April 
16, 19-41.

George Alexander
It is with deepest sorrow and a feeling of 

great loss that Thi; Ahepan comes to record 
the death of Brother George Alexander of 
Chicago. He died suddenly in Greenville, S.
C., while there on a special mission in the in 
terest of the Ahepa National -sanatorium.

Brother Alexander wa- born in Smyrna, 
graduated from the American School there, 
and from the National l niversity of Athens. 
He served as Colonel of Engineers in the 
Turkish Army, and then came to America 
and engaged in many educational and cul
tural undertakings. He was, for a long time, 
connected with the Hellenic Orthodox Arch
diocese entrusted with the special mission of 
organizing Sunday School* and training Sun 
day School teacher*. His book- on this sub
ject art- still in uw.

He is survived by his wife and two sons.

Michael Zarifis

Waterloo, loua. Michael Zarifis, 40, pr 
dent of aterloo Chapter 222, Order of Ah-p* j 
died at University Hospital, Iowa City, of kid ; 
ney disease.

Mr. Zarifis who had lived here since ! s 
was manager of the Modern Shoe Repa.r i | 
Cleaners shop, 324 West Fourth Street.

He came to Independence. Iowa, in 1912 an*j 
in 1923 married Agnes Milenbaugh in In 
dianapoiis, Ind. After their marriage, tfct 
couple came to live in Waterloo, where Mr | 
Zarifis had been in business ever since.

A former member of Company D, One H ; | 
dred Thirty third Infantry, Iowa National 
Guard. Mr. Zarifis held the rank of aergear/ 
in that organization, lb' had won a nun : - | 
of medals for expert marksmanship.

Emmanuel Michilides

Waterloo, Iowa. Funeral services for 
Brother Emmanuel I). Michilides, proprietor 
of W aterloo Fish Company and member of 
Waterloo Chapter No. 222, who died in S* 
Francis Hospital, were held in St. Deroetri- 
Greek Orthodox Church, of which he wa* i 
member. Rev. John Panos, pastor, officiating

He was born March 10, 1891, on the tsbad 
of Samos, son of James and Mary Michilides 
He married Efthia \ lahos at Samos in 1910: 
in 1912, he came to United States and t- 
Waterloo, and in 1915 his wife joined hin- 
there.

Surviving are a son, James, Cedar Falls; i 
daughter, Mrs. Sofia Bostinelo*. and a brother 
Rev. George Michilides, a Greek Orthodoi 
priest in Jerusalem.

Mrs. Michilides died in April, 1928.

John Legits

Santa Fe. X. Mex. John Legits, founder 
the Santa Fe. N. Mex., chapter of the Order, 
died June 9, after several years of ailing | 
health.

Brother Legits was the proprietor of the 
Capitol City Cafe for several years, until hi* 
failing health forced him to retire from hb- 
n*->-. He was founder and fir*t president | 
the Santa Fe Chapter of the Ahepa, and ai- 
a member of the Masonic order. He was al*c 
a leader in all affairs of the community. He i* 
survived by his wife and six children.

Basil Phofolas

Dover, X. //.-- Basil “Bill” Phofolas, Chap 
ter No. 248, died July 30, at the Massachus*- 
Memorial Hospital in Boston, after a lo . 
illness.

Brother Phofolas was a resident of Dove 
for 22 year*, and has been in America sin 
1905. He was horn in 1-rivargion. Greece, ii 
1889. the son of Peter and Eugenia (Eicon ; 
otis l Phofola*. The tribute paid him by t 
press of his home city displayed the estern 
in which he was held by all. High offiriui 
of the city served at the services.

He served in France in the World War f 
18 month*, and was a meinlK-r of the Arm-rh 
legion, and the Veterans of Foreign War*
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Thalatta! Thalatta!” cried !he Ten Thou- 
I and, upon their first glimpse of the sea, after 

heir weaning, gallant march of months.
FfiC the Hellene, Thalatta * now Thalassa 

|. i symholi/eH (ireere- Hella*. There in no 
nt in the country which i« more than 56 

I niles from the sea, and no coast from which 
mother is not visible. The islands, as step
ping stones, from Asia to Hellas, and from 

I hence to Italy itself, dot the seas and have 
• vided for centuries the safe and sheltered 

j arbours that brought Ancient Hellas into her 
j 'ays of glory.

The country •* in the midst of one of the 
world’s most unstable geological lines of re

ft has been the scene of many earth- 
| makes, many of which have brought disaster 

< the people. In the middle of the Third 
Century, B. C., an eruption in the Saronic 
Gulf, accompanied by luminous and poisonous 
zases, resulted in the emergence from the sea 

f a massive mountain, over two thoii>and feet 
i height. The wa grew hot, and a warm 

tiineral spring appeared which gave forth al- 
nost absolutely pure carbonic acid gas. In 
he year 197. Thera, a -mall island, made its 

| ippearance.
The many mineral an dhealing springs of 

»r>-ece have arisen from these earth disturb- 
inces. Earthquakes still occur at intervals, as 
hey did in ancient times.

Greece ha- no lofty mountains no Pike's 
P' jk. The highest peak is Mount Olympus 

| which reaches about 9.300 feet into the clouds.
I T! e usual height of the mountains is around 

'00 feet and the general height level is from 
i. 00 to 6,000 feet. The country is mountain- 

! .r, and the mountain ranges lie in every di 
I r* tion, forming interlacing plains and val- 

in varied forms and plans,
\t Delphi, one can take a stand, and from 

i re view the sea. the mountain top. olive 
*r »ve, fir forest, uncultivated land and alpine 
i> ne. dry watercourse, and fountain, precipice 
lt d plain,—in fact, all of the successive con- 
ri%t* of the varied scenery of Greece.

Hellas has a temperate climate, and it is 
f.e most favored of all the Mediterranean 

lands. A breeze is always constant, and the 
i nosphere is known the world over for its 

irity. Mountains and scenery stand out as 
th -ugh drawn with architectural lines, so clear 
- the atmosphere. The soil is poor, but if the 
' mrres could be developed properly, the 

tin try could become self-sufficient.

1 .....
Ten Years Ago in the Ahepan , , ,

October. 1931
On February 9, the hydraulic tunnel wa* 

completed, furni-hing Athens with pure, fresh 
water from the new Marathon Dam. . . . The 
ancient city had always suffered from a lack 
of enough pure water. . . . Impressive cere
monies of the inauguration of Marathon Dam 
were held in the presence of Premier Veni- 
zeloa of Greece.

The Great Falls, Mont., chapter of the 
Ahepa conducted an essay contest among the 
high school students of the city. . . . Winners 
were Paul Trigg. Frances Bovee. Dorothy Cole. 
. . . Winning essay wa* entitled **Our Debt to 
Ancient Greece.”

Harold Fields, director of the National 
League of American Citizenship, published an 
article “*Our Lnisatutilized Foreigners.” He 
stated that the condition in existence at the 
time was detrimental to good citizenship, for 
fewer aliens were becoming citizens as each

Sanatorium 
Campaign 
For Funds

October 15 through November 15 has been 
set aside a* the National Ahepa Sanatorium 
Campaign for Funds.

Each district will have its quota to raise

year passed, because of restrictions placed on 
citizenship regulations by the government.

A complete report of the Ahepa Ninth an
nual convention at San Francisco. . . . New 
officers elected were: Harris J. Booras, Su
preme President; Theodore Andronicos, Su
preme \ ice-President; Achilles Catsonis, Su
preme Secretary; Andrew Jarvis, Supreme 
Treasurer; Soterios Nicholson, Supreme Coun
selor; Peter Sikokis, Supreme Governor; C. R. 
Nixon. Supreme Governor.

Miss Catherine Lucas of Akron, Ohio, was 
the winner of the Ohio State Spelling Contest; 
Miss Anastasia Argyropoulos was selected Miss 
Ahepa of the Buffalo, N. Y-, Ahepa chapter; 
Greek songs with the words in English were 
sung over Purdue University's radio station, 
W BAA, through the work of Prof. John Fotos; 
the Mother Lodge celebrated the Ninth Anni
versary of the Order.

towards the ultimate goal of the campaign, 
a half million dollars.

The Supreme Vice-President of the Ahepa. 
George C. Vournas, is national director of the 
campaign, with the two Supreme Governors. 
George Kisciras, and Tom Semos a* associate 
directors. All district governors are members 
of the Campaign Board.

The campaign is being carried on directly 
through the District Governors, who have been 
given the responsibility of devising the neces
sary ways and means of conducting the cam 
paign in their respective districts.

Cooperation of the various units of the 
Greek War Relief Association is also ex
pected during the course of the drive.

Send Your Contribution Today—1 i»f* This Blank
George C. i ournas, National Director

To the \hepa National Sanatorium Fund,
Investment Building,
W a*hington, D. C.

Gentleme*:

I enclose herewith check in the amount of $ as my contribution to
the Ahepa National Sanatorium fund.

It is my sincere wish that your campaign meets with complete success. Our collec
tive efforts to restore health must go on unabated.

SIGNED:

Ahepan Non Ahepan

Chapter No. , at ,

(Street Address)
Date:

(City) GState)

Please make out check or nionev order to: Ahefta Sationnl Sanatorium land



THE BASTILLE OF TYRANNY IS FALLING

{Continued from page 8)

race’s struggle toward the Holy City of the 
spirit. It is a long hard road. It is strewn 
with the bones of many pilgrims. Monuments 
of heroes line the long avenues which wind 
back to a misty past and for immeasurable dis
tances beyond that lie the unknown and the 
unsung. The echo of their many marching 
songs conies back again and again. Why is 
the way so long? The struggle so hard?

TT»e Wood* Hand

Today other men are dying to preserve those 
things which are theirs in the sight of God 
against a devil’s assault. The sword of tyranny 
again smites the earth. The bloody hand that 
wields it defies every sentiment which ex 
presses the refinement of man and the prog 
rest of civilization. No Satan ever in fantas 
tic imagery held writhing sinner over devour 
ing flame with more fiendish satisfaction than 
does that heartless man. whose name i« twist ‘d 
into a curse upon every’ Godly tongue, destroy 
those who would dare defend against him their 
sacred homes, the graves of their fathers, their 
own mountains or valleys, the integrity of their 
minds and hearts.

He has prostituted modern science with 
which a beneficent God ha* blessed the race 
and made the human family his slave. He has 
made the lie hi* chief weapon, and enthroned 
vice a« a goddess to he worshipped. He has 
torn down the temples and profaned the altar* 
of those who sought their God. He has driven 
out of the pulpits and chained to the Concern 
tration camp- those who are the messengers of 
the spirit. He has ravaged the intellectual 
virtue of every being he could touch. He has 
plundered and robbed and murdered the help
less and unoffending. Every commandment 
he has violated. At last he has tom from the 
heavens every vestige he could reach of that 
God to whom every human heart is lifted and 
btiilded is high as he could the graven images 
of savage Gods who are dull-eyed, motionless 
and feelingless pagan Gods of the ancient 
forests.

Yet this horrible spiritual monster claims to 
be the Messiah to bring a new order to the 
earth.

Of what material does he build this new or
der? AH the sorrowing tear-dimmed eye which 
gaze* upon the spectacle of what he ha* 
wrought can see is broken pledges, broken 
people, the blended bodies of the enslaved, the 
wan. ghostlike remains of what were happy 
and healthy children, mangled bodies strewn 
over a continent, the pattern and the heart of 
the world torn and bruised into the ugly shape 
of the mutilated.

And hardly a one whom he would convert 
by his engines of war to his new order but 
curses the thought of his name, and writhes 
and prays to gain deliveram-e from his cruel 
bondage.

Mammoth Beasts

From your long past you know that those 
things which this wicked man now calls new 
are but the tyrannies against which man ha« 
-tniggled from the dawn of time, and those 
things by which he wreaks his wrath on the 
race are but th»* vice* against which the virtue 
of every age ha- *pent it-elf in mortal assault.

Countless times in the long years of your fore 
bears have you seen such a monster raise hi* 
head to devour all who came within his bestial 
reach. Yet, always, however long it took, 
however great the sacrifice, however painful 
the struggle, these mammoth beast- have been 
overthrown, their captives liberated, the traces 
of their bloody triumphs wa*hed away, the fair 
fields scorched by their fiery breath brought 
to life again, the valleys and the mountain* 
over which rolled the tumultuous echoes of 
desperate struggle and the sad sights of death 
come to rest again in the arms of a soothing 
peace.

The good, the brave and the steadfast have 
at last been the victors. If the good, the 
brave, and the steadfast have in all these older 
struggles of the race been the victors, shall it 
not be so in this age, in good time? Those 
things for which they fought are no less 
precious now than then. They are still the 
pearls of such great price that they cannot 
be purchased, let alone taken away. Surely 
we who are the heir of every gallant one who 
has lived, even' brave one who has died, are 
not less worthy stewards of their precious 
things than they.

Today the world of the oppressed and the 
free has new hope from those momentous 
events of the last days. Like ancient giants, two 
men rose to Olympian heights while a breath 
less world waited. At last came their thrill
ing words to a thrilled world. In language 
and thought as clear a* the blue ocean, sky 
under the vault of which they met, they laid 
down the commandments of a new world. 
They spoke not for government*, not even for 
nation* but for mankind. Like Moses of old. 
who communed with his God. these mortals, 
both from their own communion with nature 
and nature’s God, raised words of new pur 
po*e and new policy for mankind.

Two Yging Men

They spoke a* men with authority, because 
they were speaking truth* eternal. They gave 
eloquent expression to those hopes which were 
maturing in the heart* of men everywhere.

In this great ocean, underpins blue sky, they 
thought not of selfishness, but of selfle**nes«. 
Two aging men thought of the human family 
and the countless millions yet to live upon 
earth. They thought of the kind of a world it 
ought to be, of the kind of a world it could be. 
They dreamed dream* of the long promised 
Und They felt the mellowing spirit of what 
was right. They Vk»*re moved by the impulse 
of justice.

They forgot not little nation*, or little men. 
They forgot not the problems of little nation*, 
or little men. They forgot not the fears that 
little nations and little men shrink from, 
neither did they omit consideration for those 
things which besides bread are the staff of life.

In this testament of faith those who bear the 
galling yoke of slavery, those who are hard 
beset by mighty assault, those who are threat 
ened and those who contemplate the dreary fu
ture all found renewed hope and new determi
nation.

Man’s Labor-
Man is alwavs best when he dreams. Ue 

are all indebted beyond measure to these men
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who in the midst of a chaotic and bloodv 
world dared to choose to dream dreams of thf 
quiet ways of peace. It will be for the world 
for which they labored and dared to dream * 
determine whether those dream* shall con* 
true, or whether they shall be shattered on thf 
shoals of selfishness. Another dreamed lo 
mankind a quarter of a century ago and held 
up the torch of a new hope for the world, lb 
labored long and mightily to build a tempi'* tc 
house justice for all nations and all men. lb 
toiled mightily to lay down, to point out thr 
way which men might follow to the path- of 
peace.

Y’et “a little group of willful men,** aclfbh. 
vain politicians, greedy, avaricious men. an 
alas a tired and shortsighted people broke th«* 
heart and the body of the dreamer, and so«r, 
the dreams of Woodrow Wilson, like his tor 
hired, broken body were strewn in miserabk 
wreckage in a chaotic world. Not the dream 
ers have had to pay the price for shattered 
dream*, but those for whom the dreams did 
not come true.

But these ways of peace which Franklin H 
Roosevelt and Winston Churchill have dream-: 
for us they knew lay far over the distant bon 
zon; between us and the realization of tho** 
dream* lies the hard ways of struggle, the bit 
ter dregs of pain and suffering, sacrifice, for 
many, death. For so hideous a monster. * 
colossal a giant as the force of tyranny which 
today menaces the world can be thrown back 
only by the most heroic and determined effort 
of those who would oppose them. Already 
millions have given themselves as hostages t< 
the destruction of these evil forces. They haw 
given ail that these wicked things might h* 
destroyed.

Our Greatest Effort

We all know that no less than our great***’ 
effort has hope of avail against these satarm 
powers. Each in every free land must do hi* 
or her part without a thought of self, or self 
ishnesa. and in everyone of those weary land- 
upon whose neck rides the galling yoke of 
slavery there too roust the fight be continued

Daniel Webster once said, “God grants fre** 
dum only to those who love it, and who are al
ways ready to guard and preserve it.” Ho* 
sad has been the spectacle of a governmei • 
pledging its troth to a dictator who has ra 
aged its fair people. Who is not hearten* 
however, by the signs that France ancien' 
glorious France—is stirring out of its letharp 
and that the indomitable French spirit is ri* 
ing in irresistible wrath to strike down th * 
modern Caligula who ha* tortured it.

You Creek* of America, I know, would 
want to have your part in lifting Amerir.. 
your cho*cn land, to the inromparabl 
challenge which it today confronts. Upon 
what thi* nation does, must you well 
know, *hall hang the destiny of the world 
Thi* unsurpassed power, which a bench 
rent Cod ha* ea*t upon u«, we hold in 
•tewardship for mankind. America is no 
longer, thank <»od. a land of sluggish 
con tele nee and callous heart. America »• 
todav the land of the Puritan, the land of 
the rru*adrr. the moral land which will-
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to do rlfcht b**rau*r brfore <#4td it i» rifl(hl. 
Ihirh U not afraid brrau*r it know* it* 

| f«n*r io ju*t. **hi* h rount* not the rout 
i brrau** thr rnd cannot be measured by
[ ro*f.

Thi* America ha* planted it*elf arroMt the 
I ^a:h of tyranny and defied every tyrant upon 

iie face of the earth. This America has 
•lilted good men, godly men, honest and de 
ret men. noble and heroic women, hopeful 
nii iren all over the earth to the side of those 
»ho love liberty, respect men, and revere Ciod.

And America pledge* its faith that those 
^ath* which shall destroy tyranny shall not he 
ned to father new tyrannies anywhere in all 
he world. Rather shall these forces which in 

2«x»d time shall emerge the master of the 
-irth be employed to make a better home for 

I fee race, richer lands, fuller fields, better 
! lootes, healthier live*, wider horison* for 

•very human being.

A New Order
There is to he a new order, we agree. But 

it is to he the new coming of the old things, 
fee old virtues, the old good life, the old faith, 
:he old brotherhood, the old spirit, the old 
God, and in the old way these old things new 

>me back shall rule upon the only thrones 
lin I1 B h ate permanent the hearts of men.

These old things in their new raiment shall 
‘hine more richly than ever before, for they 
bear the scars of more sacrifices, the crown of 
wore glorious deeds.

This is the message which you men of 
Hellas I know, would give to the world. 
Teach us all to be men of faith, who do not 
var. who are steadfast. Meanwhile, know 
hat you are not alone in your faith, and others 

wjjh you wear the red badge of courage, 
know that the giants of the earth are stirring 
from their slumber; the timid are coming out 
yf their hiding places; the uncertain are be
ginning to feel sure of themselves; the ground 
i? moving under the march of rallying men; 
the roar of machines, out of which comes the 
lUimitable volume of weapons, is rolling across 
'he hills and the oceans: banners which men 
follow are waving in the breezes of many con- 
rintnts; the earth is rising against the tyranny 
f hell; Armageddon is being fought, and the 

b of the Ivord are advancing along the 
whole front.

Mthough you of Hellas and others who 
diare your sad plight can only say now what 
T-nnyson said of you in Ulysses:

“We are not now that strength which in 
old days moved earth and heaven; that 
which we are, we are;
One equal temper of heroic hearts.
Made weak by time and fate, but strong 
in will
To strive, to seek, to find, and not to 
yield."

v be of good cheer. The old days are break 
trg anew over the horizon. Tfie Bastille of 
T ranny is falling!

GREEK SPIRIT
if'ontinued from page 10*

ie-s and towns our subcommittees con- 
buted to the support of soup kitchens that 
vided 100 drams of bread and a plate of 

up daily to thousands who stood in line in 
weather. In Thessaloniki they numbered 

>,000; in Patras 18.000; in Yolo 7,000. In

AN

the larger centers workshops were organized 
to give employment to women who made gar 
rnents for the distribution to the needy. In 
Athens and Piraeus, 4,000 women were so em 
ployed. In workshops of the Near East Foun 
dation, 300.000 articles of < lothing were manu
factured with a speed and efficiency for which 
thousands < we gratitude to Mrs. Ham’ Hill, 
daughter ol former Minister of Greece, and 
great Philhellene. I>r. Edward Capps. Grant* 
of money were given to those whose homes 
and places of business were destroyed by 
enemy action and to families whose bread
winners —whether soldier or civilian—were 
lost. Hospitals were provided with equipment 
and supplies. Through the agency of the Ag
ricultural Bank, grain was distributed to dis
tressed rural districts, especially those in 
which peasants had been greatly handicapped 
by the requisitioning of their farm animals.

Is there, therefore, a feeling of regret among 
Greeks that they stood up against the greatest 
military machine the world has ever seen? 
Many people here have asked me this ques
tion. ! can say that I have never heard any 
one in Greece express such a sentiment. A* 
I went about the country visiting bombed areas 
in behalf of the American Relief Committee 
during the weeks when the Orman threat was 
becoming a very real one, I found that the 
spirit of resistance, everywhere strong, was 
strongest in places that had suffered most. 
People of all classes would say, “We will fight 
the Ormans, too, if necessary. Let them come 
if they must. We will ri*k destruction and 
keep our honor. We may be beaten, but in 
the end, we shall be victorious with F.ngland 
and America."

They have no guns, hut they. too. have a 
secret weapon—the Greek spirit which can 
not be broken which can not be broken even 
by mechanized Attila.

They also have the inimitable Greek gift 
for ridicule, or kazottra, as they call it and 
they are exercising that gift. Perhap* this ex 
plains the precautions adopted by the Germans 
and Italians on the occasion of their victory 
parade which, much to the amazement of 
Athenians, no one was allowed to see as he 
street* were cleared for two blocks on either 
side. Italian soldiers are rarely seen in the 
street except in two or three, for even small 
boys think of subtle ways of making them ap 
pear and feel ridiculous. The Ormans admit 
that they are made to feel more uncomfortable 
in Greece than in any other occupied country. 
The stolid Teutons are up against a people 
who have no difficulty in outwitting their con
querors in most embarrassing and. to them, 
unamiising ways.

It is rare to see a German soldier who is 
not wearing at least one article of captured 
English clothing. One day a German officer 
stopped a young woman on the street and or
dered her to remove a pin hearing a Greek 
and an English flag.

“But the English are our allies,” she pro
tested.

“English insignia are forbidden,” was the 
reply.

“1 will obey," *he said, “if you will take 
off your trousers."

“My trousers," replied the Orman, “are 
spoils of war."

“I did better," said the young woman. “I 
paid for my pin."

Perhaps the most telling form of passive 
resistance, however, is the instinctive coldness 
of Greeks toward invaders, who added to the 
natural hatred felt for them by adopting the 
pose of liberators. One day the heavy tread 
of German boot* on an apartment house stair
way caused a dog on his mistress* leash, to 
crouch against the wall with averted head. 
Seeing it, one of the soldiers observed. “Even 
the dogs!"

It is true—Even dogs.
When the Italian* took possession of Cephal 

Ionia, a huge picture of Mussolini was prompt 
ly placed over the Demarcheion of Argostoli. 
The next morning, finding it mutilated and 
defeated, the military commander imposed a 
fine of 10 Drachmas per head on the inhabi
tants of the town. When to his surprise he 
fund that everybody had paid 20 Drachmas, 
he asked for an explanation, which perhaps 
surprised him still more. “That’s for tomor 
row’s picture,” he was told.

Greece has the will to live and will live. 
Greece will again he free. The Nazi colors 
will disappear from the Acropolis. W'hen that 
day comes, our material assistance will be 
needed to repair the ravages of the plague of 
locusts. The Greek War Relief Association 
and all friends of Greece have an obligation 
no less imperative than during the period of 
heroic resistance.

I hope every person with a drop of Greek 
blood thrills with pride that is rightly his nd 
remember* his duty to a cause in which Greece 
has played and is playing so glorious a part. 
I hope that Ahepa and all other organization* 
assembled here this week will forget former 
differences and pledge themselves to the re
construction of Greece. Can anyone doubt 
that she has once more proved that she is 
worthy of the greatest sacrifice? For myself. 
1 wish to say that 1 am proud to have breathed 
the air of Greece.

Zero / Files.

Zeto / Ameriki.

STATEMENT OP THE OWNERSHIP. MAN 
AGEMENT. CIRCULATION, ETC., REQUIRED 
BY THE ACTS OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST 

24. 1912. AND MARCH 3. 1933
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READERS’FORUM
Please sign all letters addressed to the Readers' Forum, and limit them to not more than 200 
words. Your opinions on any matter of public interest, or fraternal interest, are welcomed. ITe 

shall endeavor to publish as many of the letters as we have room for in this space.

Blitzkrieg Hitler
“From newspaper reports, it seems the time 

to deal Hitler the final blow has arrived. He 
is putting all he has into his eastern drive. 
His subjugated people are restless and hun
gry. Surely, his fighting forces and equip
ment are at a low ebb. His forces must be 
spread thin over his conquered territory—He 
could not resist on all fronts.

“It is said England could not invade the 
conquered territory at this time. But with 
the aid of the \ . S. and forces from the con
quered nations in England, we could send a 
powerful invading force into those nations, 
arm the eager p>pulation and turn the tide for 
‘Victory.*

“But the isolationists have been burning up 
the mails to Congress and monopolizing the 
air waves, till Congress hesitates to take the 
opportunity. It is time for the rest of us to 
b» heard. Can’t Tiir AhepaN urge their read 
ers to let their congressman know we are not 
all isolationists?

“Shall we let Hitler choose when we enter 
or shall we make our own choice? Let’s blitz
krieg Hitler! If he wins on the eastern front, 
our opportunity is past. He says we must 
feed hi** conquered people, let*s do it our way.”

— Mrs. N. A. Pvris, 
Portland, Oregon.

Oreliidw. Brick*, and Bat*
I)f.%r Editor:

keeping up with the News of the fraternity 
I notice in Orchids. Bricks and BaU. many 
readers stretching their bats long distance, 
threatening the Editor for not printing the 
proper stories, articles, suggestions, etc. Inci
dentally no one mentioned what sort of writ
ing they wanted to read. Well here is one 
reader who is not going to throw long Bats or 
Bricks at the Editor, neither the Beautiful 
Orchids because they are saved for the ladies.

From the enclosed article you will under 
stand I am a seafaring man, serving in freight 
er*- ami not in passenger vessels to occupy my 
mind on the feminine side of the passengers 
and entertaining them. Therefore, am avail 
able to write and contribute some scrie* en 
titled from Distant Lands,’ such as trips into 
various parts of the Globe.

I wish also to inform you that I am a long
standing good follower, and soldier of the 
Ahepan. but due to my profession it is im 
possible for me to attend any of the lodge 
meetings, or the Ahepan functions. Therefore 
I learn all activities of the fraternity from Thi 
Ah lpav

I have had several articles, all pertaining to 
the seafaring profession, published in The Ma 
nne \rus Magazine. In the event you approve 
of the idea or like this tvpr of literature for

your magazine, please inform me #o that 1 
might prepare a routine series for each month
ly edition. Also inform me as to how to mail, 
space or words that might be used, and if any 
photograph* would be needed.

Fraternally vours.
C\rr. N. Ms noli*,

S. 5. Eastern Glade.

\ alue«l and l>i»tm<'tii*ht‘d 
Participation

Dear Van:
In keeping with promise made to you in 

New Orleans last December that I would for
ward my donation to the National Sanatorium 
Fund during April of this year, I am herewith 
enclosing my check in the amount of $4,000.00 
for this purpose. The balance of $1,000.00. 
which will complete my pledged donation of 
$5,000.00. will he forthcoming at some future 
time, and in no event later than a year from 
this date.

Immaterial of the amount herewith en
closed, or the additional $1,000.00 yet to be 
sent in fullfilment of my promise, this letter is 
intended primarily a* a sincere expression of 
my persona! esteem for the leaders and mem 
hers of the Order of Ahepa and the noble man 
ner in which they have unselfishly dedicated 
the harvest of many years of intense toil to 
the interests of the relief effort.

Few are in a better position to appreciate 
what the Ahepa ha> actually contributed in 
this emergency, and I am fortunate to find it 
within my means to express in a material way, 
the gratitude and regard I feel for it* valued 
and distinguished participation in a cause 
closest to our hearts, and Extend my support 
in the furtherance of its worthy objectives in 
behalf of our people here.

W ith kindest regards.
Sincere!v vours.

Spybos Skoi rv*
May 5, 1911.
New York Lity.

(votlttpcetl

Genti EMEN :
Enclosed is a clipping from the English 

page of LTnione, an Italian newspaper of 
strong anti-Mussolini politics since the advent 
of first fascism, published at Pueblo. Colo
rado. Both of these articles may he of some 
interest to you. either a* information or for 
reprint value, especially that which refers to 
the Massini Society.

There are some elements in the new \ hep an 
format which I dislike, particularly the too 
obvious effort* at per*onal propagandizing of 
the la*t several years, hut I do fee! compelled

to express gratification over the art work tt 
the current December number. But persona' 
dislikes or likes to the contrary, this is on* 
time when all of us must be united in a com 
mon cause. Godspeed in your efforts as on* 
of the several spokesmen in the America.*: 
journalistic field toward all-out support, finis 
cial and elsewise. for a valiant defense 
Hellas and all it represents to the world.

Respectfully and fraternally yours,
Marc Wilkinson,

Los Angeles, Coir

Cradle of the 
Bill of Rights

In 1734, at Eastchester, near the bound an 
line of New York City and Mount Verr. r 
John Peter Zenger stumbled across a st<in 
of misuse of public funds and tried to prin1 
the story in the only New York newspap-' 
published at that time. Royal Governor Cor-b'- 
prevented this, for it was he whom Zenger wa* 
accusing. Zenger retaliated by publishing hi* 
own newspaper and printing the story of th* 
governor's corrupt administration.

For this. Zenger was arrested and imprisons 
for nine months on charges of libel by Cosby 
However, from the prison, Zenger publish**’ 
the facts of the story. Cosby’s officials seem*'’ 
to have the* fate of Zenger sealed, when hi* 
trial came, until aged Andrew Hamilton, * 
lawyer of Philadelphia, came up to defen 
Zenger with a plea that freed his client.

Hamilton’- plea was that this case lay if 
the hands of the jury, who were to judge thr 
facts and decide the outcome of the case them 
selves, instead of allowing the judge or ln» 
fact that Zenger was charged with sedition* 
libel against the Crown, an almost inviola!* 
symbol in lh«*se days, to influence the jury 
The twelve men decided that Zenger shoul*- 
go free.

Thi*. then, was the so-called “Cradle"’ 
American liberty and press freedom. He:? 
the colonies found an expression of opini r 
of their own. \nd fr«»m that trial, and fr : 
the incidents and history of old St. Pau * 
Church in Fastohester. where all these even:* 
took place, arose the genc-i* of the Bill 
Rights, our present guarantee of liberty.

There is now being undertaken a Zeng f 
Memorial Fund to raise funds for the restoi 
lion of the historic church, and for the etc 
stnietjon of a -brine in honor of Zenger. Hat- 
ilton. and all tho-e other forefather* who la; 
the foundation for America’s present-day fre* 
doni and tolerance. V-ptemher, 1911, was tlr 
150th anniversary of our \tnerican Bill of 
Rights.
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CONFECTIONERY AND 
RESTAURANT TOPICS

Cost of Living in July, 1941

As it Affects Owner, Customer
Living costs are now I July. 19411 much higher, on the average, than 

»hen the war started in Europe, and 5% of this increase has taken place in the last 
three or four months.

Houaewivr* in their daily trip* to the gro
cery store and to the butcher shop readily see 

full effect of this increase. Meats, egg*, 
■ffee, fruits, and vegetables are all at least 

^veral cents higher than they were a short 
ame ago. Reports to the Bureau of Labor 
v^'istic# show that the average worker’s fam 

Had to spend almost 15 per cent more on 
food in Julv of this year than in the summer 

f 1939.
The rise in living costs has not been limited 

is foods. The wage earner feels it, for ex 
imple, when he buys a new wool suit, a pair 

‘hoes, or a pair of overalls. Shoes are a! 
most 8 per cent higher, suits are up 6 per 
rent, and overalls IS per cent, compared with 
pn e-s two years ago. Women's clothing ap
parently has not increased as much as men's, 

: several reasons. First of all, the goods 
asrd in making the clothing purchased by the 
Army are relatively unimportant in making 

> men’s clothing. Then too, manufacturers of 
1 men’s garments can make some economies 
• :he cut and trim of women’s drtase* without 

ually lowering their value.

Increase in Rent*

The family wishing to buy housefurnishings 
* Sods that prices on the average have gone 
even m re than clothing. A $25 rug n.*» 

about $30. and moderate-priced seu'e* 
umiture are $15 to $20 higher than in 1939. 

eels cost around 10 per cent more. For all 
jsefurnishing* priced by the Bureau of La- 

>taU*!ft* throughout the country, average 
in July were nearlv 2 per cent higher 

ia in June, and between T and 8 per ceui 
.her than tn 1939.
Increases ia rents have been greatest in de 
'■se area*, where vacancies were limited and 
err building could not keep up with the 

~ jx of defence workers coming into these
as.

Taken fr>m l " Lah*r Inf.*rma?i>« 
Bulletin, August. 191!.

Non ; Pfr v.vsW ohjeriaaers atode ike titter 
'? o' September :n lie rutag r-$; c* foods 
** :Aaf .-IxfbtS axd Sezeemker kite added 
tasty fo the increased cans &' hnag in pr#r- 
aif* aiJ 'f+edxtnf$ and ioave needs. 
mmek as 25 per eemi met e y ear «g?5 *

Note to Restaurant and 
Confectionery Owners

It is usually thr small businessman who 
suffers in the first rise of a boom and expan 
*ion, because he dares not raise hi* prices for 
fear of losing business. Thi* hesitancy is cost
ly, because experienced and adequate labor 
for restaurants and confectioneries is scarce 
and wages have already gone up. The in
creased volume of business is not enough to 
cover the increased labor and raw material 
cost for the businessman.

In order to protect himself, and also without 
fear of losing any appreciable business, the 
businessman who has not already taken proper 
step* should notify his customers that rising 
costs force him to raise hi* prices. His custo
mers are earning more salary, have a greater 
revenue, and they will understand.

Your menu can easily hold a small printed 
notice, with the following: ‘this is a suggested 
notice, and the percentage costs are not exact 
by any mean*, for they varv in different com
munities—you can easily judge the increase 
through comparison of price* you were paying 
last year, and what you’re paying now— and re
member that prices have not stopped yet— 
they will rise for another two or three month*, 
as defense production get* into higher *peed. •

Candy Store Owners
You’re paying a lot more for chocolate coat

ing. imported nut* «they’ve goo- sky-high), 
sugar, peanut*, cococut. ffav- r*. etc. If you’ve 
held a uniformly good price for your caud* 
through these years successfully, this may no? 
affect you yet. but the candy *U*re man who-e 
pnces had to drop t© meet drug store and 
dime-store compefitio® ia ih*>*e lean, dark 
'ears. D'vw looks askaa'e at riving prices on 
hi* raw material*. A notice on your cand» 
cases, such as the >»»e above, wif! allow your 
customer* I© understand your predicamec! 
and the reasons fur your increased price*,

Maifitain the best quality that you can oo 
all cand>e* and foodstuff*, but put ep those 
retail price* enough te allow you your a*ua> 
fa.r pr;4*’

“Tm Sorry . . .!

U <■ rr Out of . . .’
^hat it co*t» the dealer in actual sales to 

say, “We’re out of that size,” or “I’m sorry 
but we don’t carry that brand” is shown in a 
survey recently made.

Here** what happen* when you tell a custo
mer you haven’t the size she wants: 28 per 
cent will accept another size; 34 p*-r cent will 
accept another brand: 22 per cent will buy 
elsewhere; 16 per cent fail to buy at all. In 
other words, lack of a suitable range of sizes 
cost* the dealer 38 out of every 100 sales.

When you tell a customer you haven’t the 
brand for which she ha* a*ked. the survey 
show*: 48 per cent will accept another brand: 
32 per cent will try another store; 20 per cent 
do not buy. This means 52 per cent of possi
ble sale* lost by failure to stock e*tabli*hed 
brands.

^ugge*ted Notice

Food Costs Have Cone
Up..........

to *uch an extent that w#- are faced 
with one of two solution* either we 
roust raise our menu prices, or else 
we must serve smaller portion* and low
er quality foods at our present prices.

Frankly, it is against our businev. 
and ethical principle* to sene food 
tha? i* no! of the highest quality, and 
we always have made it a rule to serve 
you with enough good food to bring 
you back a* one of our regular patrons.

W- list below some of the increased

Butter
Fgg* •rtf
>ugar 20%
shortening ¥<r.
Flour
M.at
Canned fruit * 30^
E«rac!. 53^
Nut* 12^i

And because e■f tk- Itct that tk'rv
who work for os have to pay m--rr to
maintain their *•:andard of living, we
have to pay a fcugher wag- for ‘heir
services.

^ - have no ^>iher akemauve than
Uf raise our memi price* enough to al
low u» a fair pro& on oar investment
■» duli. r. always continue to
give o«r cast-vrwt* the saccK service.
qaai;'v and aJceotLHi that we have is



CONVENTION
i(. ontontied from page 7 >

l odge shall so notify the member’* chapter.
Education work ‘lectures, debates, etc.) 

'•hall be encouraged and fostered among the 
chapters, and especially among the chapters 
of the Junior Order.

Detroit chapters to devise ways and means 
to pay off mortgage the Supreme I»dge holds 
on the Detroit Ahepa Temple, by payment of 
at least $500 annually.

“Blue Ribbon” Awards to chapters and dis
tricts to be given in the future on the basis of 
the number of chapters and the Greek popula
tion from which source such chapters in the 
district draw their membership.

The decision of a Supreme Counsellor on a 
death benefit claim to be final.

Appropriate thanks extended to persons and 
organizations who were of service to the Con
vention. and who lent their cooperation during 
the convention.

Glancing Back

The convention was well-attended — over 
5,000 persons being present, and all social 
functions were jammed.

The young generation was well-represented 
and the program included a combined dance 
for Maids and Sons of Pericles. The official 
banquet, the grand ball and the other social 
functions kept things humming for everyone.

Familiar faces and familiar voices floated 
throughout the hotel during the week as vet 
erans of the Ahepa turned up for their tenth, 
and even fourteenth, and possibly eighteenth 
national convention! The new, eager faces 
were there, impatient “youngsters” aching for 
a chance to get up and “show up” the old- 
timers who’ve been in there pitching for so 
long. Rumor has it that politics came in for 
its share of “notoriety” but we are assured 
that facts do not substantiate this statement!

Convention Chairman John Harritos, and 
Acting Chairman George N. Dema*. with their 
Committee, did a splendid job. Brother John 
Harritos got leave from Uncle Sam so he 
could attend that which he has looked for
ward to for the past five for is it eight) years. 
The armed forces claim Brother Harritos as 
one of their own.

Dignitaries and celebrities—they were all 
present. The Minister from Greece, Cimon 
Diamantopoulos, Mr. Kostas Kotzias. former 
Mayor of Athens, Archbishop Athenagoras, 
Speaker of the House Sam Rayburn, Senator 
Claude Pepper, Honorable James Stewart, 
Homer Davis, Spyros Skouras, Jim Londos. 
Nicolas Moscana. and others too numerous to 
mention, all gathered at the 18th National 
Ahepa Convention.

“When Greeks joined Greeks,” said Na
thaniel Lee, “then was the tug of war!”

There was a lot of tugging, but the tugging 
now is all going one way, and every one’s 
tugging the right way down the one-way 
street.

“Prophets were twice stoned—first in anger; 
then, after their death, with a handsome slab 
in the graveyard.” Well go out on the limb 
and “prophetize" that there are big things 
ahead for Ahepa and Hellenes in America, 
higher goals that even we now dream. And 
should Christopher Morley prove right, why. 
it would be no great surprise, surely not to us!

PAN-HELLENIC

(Continued from \tage 8\

Greece, where hunger, pestilence, exposure, 
want and misery are ravaging the people to 
the point of extinction, to the end that the 
priceless sacrifices of the Greek forces in their 
gallant and heroic stand against the invader 
shall not have been in vain.

“6. To help them keep aflame the fire of 
their courage and determination by constantly 
keeping before them our heartfelt sympathy 
and sincere interest in their cause, for the 
quick triumph of which we fervently pray to 
Almighty God; and at the same time keep 
alive the interest of the American people in 
the Greek cause.

“7. To assure the people in Greece of our 
continuous and genuine efforts to obtain for 
them, after final victory, just and practical 
recognition of their heroic role and sacrifice.”

Resolution*

The Committee on Resolutions under the 
Chairmanship of D. Christophoridea reported:

“We, the delegates of 461 Greek-American 
societies, organizations, communities, and as
sociations assembled at Cincinnati. Ohio, in a 
Pan-Hellenic Congress, unanimously adopted 
the following resolution:

“Whereas. .Almost the whole of Europe 
groans under the Nazi-Fascist heel;

"Whereas, Our beloved native country, 
Greece, is under the twin t>ranny of German 
and Italian Nazi-Fascism and her people suf
fer from hunger and destitution:

“Whereas, The whole world, including our 
beloved United States, is in a grave danger 
from Nazi-Fascist Aggression;

“Whereas, certain people in this country 
consciously or unconsciously help Hitlerism by 
thei* appeasement activities; and

“W hereas. The Governments and the peoples 
of Great Britain, the Soviet Union, China and 
others, who are stoutly fighting to stem the 
Nazi-Fascist onslaught, are in need of help: 
be it

“RESOLVED. 1st. That we whole-heartedly 
support any and all polifle* of our Govern
ment aiming at the wiping out of Nazi Fascism 
from the world;

“2nd, We endorse our Government’s policy 
of rendering all possible aid to Britain, the 
Soviet Union and China and ail peoples who 
are directly or indirectly assisting in the strug
gle to crush Nazi-Fascism. We further endorse 
any effort for a fuller measure of aid to the 
*aid peoples.

“3rd, We are grateful and thank President 
Roosevelt for his pledge to aid the heroic peo
ple of Greece to recover their national inde
pendence, for which they fought with fear 
lessnoss and superhuman self-sacrifice in an 
uneven struggle against the Nazi-Fascist in 
vaders.

“4th, We ask the aid of the United Stales in 
the exploration and carrying out of ways and 
means to send food, medical supplies and 
other necessities to the -offering Greek people.

“5th, We pledge our full and unreserved ef
forts for the preservation of the letter and the 
-pirit of the Bill of Rights and the Constitu
tion of the United States and the principles

of more Democracy as an answer to Fas* lMr 
and endorse the eight points of Roosevelt 
Churchill and also endorse all further coop ra 
tion.

“6th, We disapprove the appeasing poh 
and activities of people who conscioush orj 
unconsciously strengthen the sinister fifth col j 
umn activities and endanger our national i 
fense.

“7th, We fully and whole-heartedly endor* 
and pledge ourselves to the Administration*: 
Program of National Defense.”

Resolutions were adopted expressing thr | 
thanks of the Congress to the President of thf j 
United States; to Speaker Rayburn: to th* j 
Mayor of Cincinnati; and the Minister j 
Greece, Mr. Cimon P. Diamantopouhis. Tel* 
grams conveying the greetings of the Convex j 
t on were authorized to be sent to hi* Majesti J 
King George of Greece; the Prime Minister of 
Greece; Lord Halifax, British Ambassador: 
the l nited States; Constantine A. Otimamh j 
the Ambassador of the Soviet Union; and tej 
Dr. Hu Shih. Ambassador of China to the 
United States; to Homer Davis: to the Am**: 
can Red Cross; the Greek W'ar Relief Assoris | 
tion: and to The Friends of Greece.

Representation

The Committee on Nominations was the lac; 
to report. Its recommendations evoked cor ! 
siderable discussion. The final report as ap j 
proved represents a compromise of a numb'" 
of plan* submitted and discussed. In view of 
the delegates assembled, the proportions 
method of representation insured that all or 
ganizations large and small would have a voice 
in the affair* of the Pan-Hellenic Federation j 
Thus the approved report provides represent*
tion a* follows:

Ahepa
Communities 3
Pan-Arcadians 2

Pan-Cretans 1
G. A P. A. 1
Pan-Hellenic Federation Chairman 

President of Greek War Relief 
All other societies 6
(ireek Minister’s recommendations 

General assembly 2

Pursuant to the approved plan the following 
persons were elected: John Manta and Nicl 
las Giovan, representatives of the General As 
sembly; Nakopoulis. Nomikos, Belroy, Chris 
forides. Kalvaras and Paul, representatives o: 
the societies not having specific representati 
in their own right; from the list submitted b* 
the Minister of Greece: Dr. Mavris. Profess • 
George Papanicolaou, Professor George M> 
Ion as. Professor Raphael Demos, and a reprr 
sentative of the American Friends of Gree> ^ 
The Supreme Lodge at its first session, held 
on August 2fth, named the following as Ahr * 
representatives: George C Aournas, Suprertt 
N ice President; N. I. Chebithes, Past Supreme 
President; and John F. Davis. Past Suprerv 
Tr« a surer.
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FOR DEFENSE
BUY

A SHARE IN 
AMERICA

The new United States Defense 

Savings Bonds and Stamps give 

all of us a wav to take a direct 

part in building the defense of 

our country.

This is the American way 

to provide the billions 

needed so urgently for 

National Defense.

* United States * 
DEFENSE SAVINGS 
BONDS and STAMPS
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In this Column . . .

. . . yye want to emphasize the point that this i—ue of 
lilt: \hepan i- dedicated to the l nited State- Navy.

Ac gratefully acknowledge the hearty cooperation 
of the Press Relations of the Navy Department ....

We have several articles in thi- issue by individuals 
known to the Ahepa world .... we present for the first 
ime to Ahepan readers. John Chrysostom, author of 

recent booklet published by the Order of Son' of 
Pericles, "The Holy Liturgy of the Greek Orthodox 
' hutch." His article “The Teachings of the Greek Or- 
thodox Church" will run serially . It is also lieing pub- 
I'hed in l»ook form.

ADV.WC M notk i; . . .
... of material for the forthcoming issue: an article 

> \. G. Stavidi, on England and the War; War-time 
ropaganda by Achilles Sakellande*. Ph.D.: a review 

"i the new IxMik “Our Foreign Policy" by John Makto*.
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“I cannot commend too highly the irork teeing 
carried on by the Order of Ahepa. Il inspire* loyal 
Americans of Creek descent to better citizenship 
through education and through its emphasis on the 
finer things in American life. Hut, first of all, it in
stills in its members a vital lore of that quality of 
which the land of Greece is temporarily deprived, 
but which some day will surely be. re

J
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Santa Clans 1941
<>f 2If Divine Providence suddenly selected us a* 

official Santa Claus for the world for 19H. there 
would he no hesitation on our part as to the particu
lar gift we'd give the world!

Freedom!
If we could only put Freedom in our pack and 

decorate every Christmas tree in the world with it' 
essence—and if we could onl\ be assured that AI.I. 
men would enjoy a free, tolerant Christmas this 
year.

In America we shall enjoy a free Christmas— 
while other nations struggle bitterly for their lives. 
And yet. despite all of the suffering and hardship 
now covering the world. America's beacon light of 
freedom is still as clear as ever—-still an in'pira- 
tion to the rest of the world—and a hope.

America is preparing for any eventuality. And 
America need' the support of every able-bodied 
person in her program of defense.

We, as Ahepans. are also a part of nearly a mil
lion American citizens of Greek descent. Thi- 
million persons must be united under a common 
banner and actively and enthusiastically take part 
in America’s parade of defense.

Ahepa, as the greatest single living force among 
our citizens of Greek descent, is the carrier of a

common banner and the leader of this va-t ma 
people.

I he doors of the Ahepa are open—open to men 
of vision, of foresight, of determination — who 
would work for the future progre-s of their nation. 
\merica. Ahepa lielongs to no man or group of 
men. It belong' to America.

Our Ahepa privileges must he extended to a 
greater number of our co-citizens. The Ahepa 
must double it- membership this year.

Let our Christmas gift to the Ahepa be an offer
ing of all our efforts and energies towards a mightv 
membership,—a disciplined phalanx.

Let Ahepa"' Christmas gift to America be deter
mination. direction, and coo[>eration in this nation’s 
defense efforts. . . .

Let. then. America’s gift to the world Ik* wide
spread freedom, liberty, and justice, and a renewed 
faith in Demoeraev.

Su/treme President.



Top: Running to battle •tation* on the I ^ J 
(Carolina during M*a trial* of the »<»rld'. ,
tleohip. Tlte 35.000 ton »hip rame through tjjl 
in brilliant fashion.

Centos*: De*lro»rr LSS Farragut (note ihe's 
Kxrellenee on the funnel) returning from Heet«

Hottom: ITie man at the »heel. Seene ini 
ing bridge of I SS North Carolina •ho** 
duty barked b» bluejarket^ at their •talioat,! 
the *ar«hip underlay. Third man from lefi ( 
terma«ter. fir*l rla»«i) ha* hi* hand* on the j 
%*heel of the *hip.

o®cui u h swn

Wanted:
Men

For

Careers

Lt. 0. J. (»ul!irk»on. I SN • R^t. I 
Director of Naval Reserve 

Washington Navy Yard

Ju*t a liltle over 30 year* ago a young North 
C arolina farm boy left high *ehool in search 
of a career. The benefit* of a college edu> a 
tion *ere beyond hi* immediate means, *o he 
was particularly interested in a connection 
*hich would allow him to earn and to learn. 
He enlisted in the l nited State* Navy, *j> 
ciali/ing in the then new science of radio.

Four years later, in 1912. that young mm 
used hi* Navy training as the basis for his 
entrance into private industry. Today he * 
the head of one of America** largest firm* spe 
ciali/ing in the manufacture of bomb sight' 
radio equipment, navigation aid*, and mam 1 
precision instruments vitally necessary to «• :r 
country’s defense. Today he provides emph» 
ment for more than 20,000 men, a number 
which will be increased within a year 
50.000.

This is, admittedly, an outstanding example 
of the value of Navy training. It i« by no 
means an exception.

In this present crisis the rea*on* for young 
men entering the Navy are more cogent than 
ever before. Th^re i», fir*t. the value inh*r 
ent in the many branches of technical training 
offered to every man. More important, there 
i* the opportunity to serve our country in i 
time of need and Americans of Greek descent 
can point to a shining record in this re*pe< t

Navy F\pan*ion
At the present lime the [ nited States Na" 

is being expanded a* rapidly a* possible. Op 
port unitie* and possibilities for advancemei' 
ar** definitely on the increase. A real tw- 
ocean Navy is being built with all the spee l 
America can command. New -hip* are being

launched, new 
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Frank Knox 
>«*rr**tar' of th** Navy

tanchrd. n**n keeU lai«i, n**w hi-*'** r^tab- 
«h**<L In liphl of today** evrnt?*, th**rr •‘«**-m:* 
iiid rra*on to believr that thi- pretcnl Naval 
■ i! li-hmcnt will b** preserved in larg** ex- 

• after the conflict now under way is dc- 
:*>i. Thour- who wish to make the Navy a

► munent career, with generous Navy benefits 
retirement, can be sure of a future. Those

h- wi-h only to learn a trade will find no 
'ter approach to a future career in civil life. 
How does a young man today approach 

aval service? There are many answer- to
> question, and of course the determining 
rtor is the goal which the young man seek*.

A* everyone know-, the line officer* of the 
i are drawn principally from the I nited 

Naval Academy at Annapolis. These 
th*- men who command and fight the ships, 

and the base*., and do the overall Naval 
They are intensively trained to discharge 

>~r responsibilities and it is quite under- 
table that, because of the highly complex 

ire of Naval service, thi* is the most prac- 
approach to in*'..ing a steady flow of 

•r officer* well grounded in Navy tradi 
« and technique.
' lin, the Navy today is enlisting ten* of 

Bh* md* of men to swell the enlisted per 
B^nnH which will be needed to man the new 
Bhip- now under construction. <It might be 
B ‘ting to note here that the Foiled States 
B :'r>Miy has more combatant ship* building 
B -i are actually in commission.) These en 
B ! rnen will receive specialized training in 
Bi ; : ,»f| variety of trade-.

I . S. Naval Reserve
I Ml thing* considered, entrance into the 

B through the United States Naval Reserve 
B M seem to (*ffer the most attractive pro*- 
B" to the men of college training and the 
B> rtunitie* thus offered are indeed m<»-t at-

^*'v .B Ucrhaps the most 
w f in the Navy is 

'raec? B* i< bed through ei 
fl tit ment a* Aviati

the most alluring promise of a ca* 
that which must be ap 

enlistment, leading to ap 
Aviation Cadet in the Naval

Reserve. This rla** i* designated V-5. Basic 
requirement* are that the applicant must he 
between twenty and twenty-seven year* of age. 
unmarried, have two year* of college credits, 
and be able to pass th*' required mental, 
moral, physical and psychological test*. If 
those requirement* are met successfully the 
applicant is given two month* of “elimination 
flight training,*' after which qualified candi
dates become eligible for appointment as \via 
tion Cadets and further intensive training 
leading to designation a* a Naval aviator. This 
training is admittedly the finest in the world. 
The value of the course ha.* been placed at 
$15,000 for each man. and the implication* of 
such training even for a civilian career will 
not be overlooked.

The Naval Aviation Cadet who completes 
his training successfully is commissioned an 
Fn*ign in the United Mate* Naval Rc«*ene, 
and is called immediately to active duty in 
the Nava! establishment. On active duty he 
has exactly the *ame statu* a* the regular 
Naval officers who have graduated from An
napolis, and provision ha* now been made for 
a certain number of these flying kn-ign* of 
the Reserve to transfer to regular Navy status 
at a rank corresponding with that which they 
hold in the Re*crve at the time of the change. 
Hence the fUmg Ensign ha* every prospect of 
a regular Naval career, and there are no limi
tation* on the advancement he mav achieve. 
The rank of Admiral is open to him if he can 
win it, and meanwhile he -hir*** in all of the 
perquisite* of regular naval service. In a 
world which must inevitably face economic r» • 
adjustment sooner or later, thi* would seem 
to offer a most attractive career.

V»7 Training
At this time the Navy also is accepting ap

plications for commissions in other branches 
of the Naval Reserve. The specific require
ment* vary so widely that it would seem in
advisable to detail them here. The V-7 train
ing program, for example, should lie of par 
ticular interest to college men. for enlist
ment in Class A-7, l . >. Naval Reserve, the 
applicant mu*l be between twenty ami twenty- 
eight year* of age. unmarried, have a college 
degree, and lie able to meet other specialized 
requirements depnding upon the type of -erv- 
ice sought. The -ticcessful \ 7 applicant re
ceive* one month of indoctrination training, 
upon completion of which, if recommended 
therefor, he i* appointed a Midshipman, 
l SNR. He then receive* three month*' inten
sive training in professional subjects, success
ful completion of which entitle* him to a com
mission a- Ensign in the Naval Reserve, with 
active duty.

There i* another and entirely different ap
proach to commi—ioned Naval *ervice. Roth 
the \ -5 and \ -7 classifications lead to com
mission* in the line. In addition to this the 
Navy accept* applications from qualified 
young men for commission* in the Civil En
gineering Corp-. the Supply Corps, the Medi
cal Corps, and the Dental florp-.

Civil Engineering
The applicant for a commi*-ion in the Civil 

Engineering Corps must be between twenty- 
two and thirty year* of age. and hav • a degree 
from a college or university in some branch 
of engineering. Appointment* are made on 
the basis of competitive examination*, and the 
successful applicant is commissioned a Lieu

i Continued to page 301

Top: Consolidated Patrol Bomber* in erhelon fc 
mation. These plane* are rapable of flying thou«an< 
of miles, non-stop and are self-sufficient in opcratioi 
to a high degree.

Cornier: Uncle Sam*- hattlewagon« USS Arizoi 
and Nebraska.

Hottom: The I’SS North Carolina'- forward I6-in< 
gun- trained tn port. The North Carolina i- the n 
lion's newest, and mo-t formidable battleship.

ofliriai U. a Na*y PtutsarsplM
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“Be Not Afraid” 

—Ahepa’s Creed 

In Giving

"If thou have but a little, be not afraid to 
give according to that little.”

'■‘ince July 22, 1922, the date of the estab
lishment of the fraternity, the Order of Ahepa 
has distributed in donations and contributions 
for relief and other worthy cau-es a sum ex
ceeding TWO AND A HALF MILLION 
DOLLARS.

All of this $2,500,000 has been given to 
projects and to causes OUTSIDE of the or
ganization itself—given to benefit those uho 
were not members of the fraternity.

The 1941 National Convention 
appropriated the following dona
tions. which have been paid:
Holy Cross Theological 

School. Pom fret Ou
ter. Conn................................$1,000.00

Tarpon Springs, Fla.,
Church 2.000.00

Ceorge Dilbov Memorial.
Hine*. Ill............................... 2.000.00

Total ........................$.>.000.00

A great part of this sum was raided by the 
Supreme l»dge, with contributions coining 
directly from the chapter* to National Head
quarter*. A li-t of those contribution- are: 
For the relief of the Florida hurri

cane victims <19281 $ 6372.40
For the relief of the Mississippi

flood victims 736.40
For the war orphan* of Hellas 9.826.19
Farthquake victim* in Hellas and 

Dodecanese 3,000.00
For the Hellenic museum 1.000.00
For the Corinth, Greece, earthquake

sufferers 47,051.13
For the fatherless children of the 

refugees through the Near East
12,76900

For scholarship* to worthy students 35,000.00 
The Ahepa Sanatorium, open to all 

American citizens, since its in
ception in 19.36 215.000.00

Holy (toss Theological School of 
the Greek Orthodox Church, at 
Pomfret Center. Conn. 13300.00
(Note: This includes personal do

nation* „f $4,000.00 raised at Na 
tional Conventions of the Ahepa 
from individual menibers.)
Relief for Turki-h Farthquake *uf-

frrrr* 2,000.00
For erection of patriotic memorial- 

of Americans and Hellenic born 
hcroe*. both here and in Greece 413.38.48
< Note: This includes the sum of 

$1,4504)0 raised by the Order of 
Sons of Pericles for erection of the 
Sons of Pericles Mi*v>longhi Me
morial to the American Philhellene* 
of 1821.)

?$ *:or^3pfou 1341

^A£t6tiiiOv n.Sdv Nogix<$v 
'Yitfftov np6t&pov T*c*EUg¥0-Atu- 
p i *<xv 1X Ag 'Opvovucetd^ "AXE7A •
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(ireek War Relief. 1940-41, moneys 
sent directly to Headquarters, 
raised by chapter* of the Ahepa, 
and transmitted by Headquarter* 1.38,704.28

Total, Disbursed by the Supreme 
Lodge through National Head
quarter* $526,497.88

In estimating and tabulating the additional 
amount given by the local chapters of the 
Ahepa, directly from their local chapter trea
suries to local and national units and drive* 
for charities and funds, we have the figure* 
gathered by a questionnaire sent out in 1934 
to the chapters, to which 50% of the active 
chapters at that time responded. That ques
tionnaire showed that the local chapters of 
the Ahepa contributed and distributed the fol
lowing amounts locally in their own communi
ties during the period of 1922 to 19.34:
For aid to the Greek schools in 

America $152,703.16
To various Greek Orthodox

Churches in America 93,947.07
For the aid of needy families 105,780.25 
To civic and patriotic institution*, 

including Red Cro**, V.M.C.A.,
Salvation Army and hospital* 57376.28 

To miscellaneous, such as Boy
Scout*, various leagues, etc. 12,241.75

Total reported $422,04831
Since this figure of $422,048.51 represent- 

the sum total of only HALF of the chapter*, 
then it i* safe to assume that the total for ALL 
of the chapters during that period of 1922 to 
19.34 wa- about $850,000.00.

The total of contributions of the local chap
ters of the Order from 1934 to 1941 has not 
been ascertained; however, the role of the 
chapters in relief work wa* greater than ever

due to the depression, and also due to the i* 
that the average membership of the Order dur 
ing this latter period was much greater tius 
it was during the first 12 year* of its existent 
We can very easily assume, therefore, tha* 
the local contributions of the h»cal chapter- 
made directly to local charities and welfare* j 
during the period of 1934 to 19-41, were in 
cess of the sum given during the precedjr.; I 
twelve year-, or at lea-t as much. Thus. * 
have another figure of $850,000 to add to tha 
given previously, making a total of $lt?0OjOOC 
uhirh represents the conservatively estime!1 
sum total of t ontributions of the Ahepa 
ters given lot ally m their communities s i f 
1922.

In addition, wr have the greater ser^ 
the Order of Ahepa during the Greek l> ' | 
Relief drive through a questionnaire the local 
chapters reported that they contributed direct 
ly to the New York headquarters of the War 
Relief a sum total of $470,91737 and thi" 
figure represents the report of only 166 on 
the Ahepa’* 340 actual chapters! The co- tr: 
but ion of the Ahepa to Greek W ar Reli* • 
easily in excess of $500,000 and most lik ' 
about $750,000.

Adding together our related figure*—
$ 526,497.88 

1,700.000,00 
5004)00.00

$2,726,497.88
we find ourselves with a grand total of ever 
$2300.000.

These contributions of the Ahepa have bees 
to person* and organizations Ol TSIDE of tb 
Ahepa itself the additional benefit* give: *. 
the member* them-elves are above and aj if4 
from these figure*.
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It Cannot Be Done....
Il mifcht hr well in this hey-day of fluent 

prerh and «ta#nant thought among those who 
id have us negotiate a peace with Fas- 

;«.m and Nazism, to examine more closely 
actual significance of these ideologies.

The Fascist and Nazi conception of indi- 
jual freedom can be likened to the freedom 

a human cell functioning freely in any 
inner it may will: actually an individual cell 
n only function, if it does at all. as an in- 
t'ral part of the entire organi«m. If this 
alogy is kept in mind, one can easily appre- 

I what Mu«-olini means when he pro-
' f a- »rn >» f«>r the *ta!e, and for the 

| j! insofar as he coincide, with the 
In other words, the individual is free 

I r Fascism only when he can function a» 
minute part of the entire ‘.fate.

II: l*erome* iw!#.. to di^ uss freedom of the 
I:>vidual as we understand it in America, in 
kystca that doe* not remgniae the iMhvidMd
I .1 basic social unit. Fa«-cism not only re-

« the individual it exterminate. hi« in- 
| iuality. Therefore, the diff*renc# ie-rw»-' n 

limits of libertv a- corueived iff the indi 
[htllfgtt and b> the Ftfuefal ro!le« h\i-t. i- 

■me of degree hut one of substance. To 
■ llertivi-t. if doe. not make sense to talk 

|’ut individual liberty, since individuals in 
•ire are so evidently unable t«. pursue any

II * ti action other than that of the OB—'
I •% t>* whii h they hflf—g 
I' hn f'itizen a* a human unit nwiltl M 

n* of fu cells. He could re
J — grant th—e cell, any degree of indi 
Inal liberty and it would mean mothing. I>e 
I - oefia ir» caacntially nothing but 

of John Citizen, and are committed to 
| ■ r ■!! a. b»s —thins for better

>r worse. True, a cell can refuse to do its

part. But in that case John Citizen becomes 
ill and has to apply medical or surgical treat
ment. until the mutineering cells are either 
working again or cut loose from hi* body. 
However, no amount of theory can make them 
susceptible of individual freedom, because 
their organic connection with the whole is 
such that they would be materially incapable 
of exercising it. A liberty of action for indi 
vidua!*, regardless of the Mand of the com
munity. is. from the Nazi-Fascist point of view, 
a logical impossibility.

Since the Fascist state is conceived a* an 
indivisible unit, the dogmatic purpose of the 
separation of powers, as we know it in a 
democratic form of government, which prevent 
the association from disfranchising its com
posing units, is meaningless. The Fascist 
communal polity, the collective will, is deter
mined by an a priori authority: a Fascist 
leader is the head of his governmental activity, 
not a branch of it as we know our executive. 
Judicial supervision of any governmental ac
tivity also becomes a dogmatic impossibility; 
observance of the leader-made law by inferior 
administrative agencies is enforced by Fascist 
discipline, and protection of the individual 
community member against state action i* a 
democratic anachronism incompatible with the 
very foundation of Fascist doctrine. The judi
ciary in the fascist state found it* function 
reduced to enforcing the collective will a* pro
claimed from above.

logically. Fascist law can only consist of 
restriction which the community, through the 
mouth of its leader, imposes upon itself, and 
which is always restricted and supplemented 
by the “higher law” of Fascism or Naziism.

The all important credo of the Fasc ism con
cept is that the individual a- an integral part

of the community i* presumed to know, to feel, 
to participate in the collective will. We can 
c halk this up as the final and most consistent 
conclusion from the organic conception of the 
state. It is in this that the basis of Fascist’s 
entire lawlessness can be found.

The terror and atrocities of the Fascists 
have probably been more publicized in Amer
ica than any other phase of that government. 
Kevoll as we may at these inhuman practices, 
they are really secondary. To attempt to ana 
lyze Fascism only by its consequence*, namely, 
it* atrocities, is to put the cart before the 
horse.

If we allow the premise of the Collectivist 
Fascist thought, we cannot logically attack its 
consequences. Neither you nor I may approve 
of the consequences; however, our criticism is 
based upon a contrary political concept. The 
important consideration is that once we grant 
the establishment of the Fascist concept of 
state, we must accept its consequences includ
ing terror, suppression, subjugation, and even 
annihilation. In other words, they are to 
Naziism and Fascism the medical treatment 
necessary to cure John Citizen’s sick cells. 
The cure must be applied until the mutineers 
are either working again or are rut loose from 
the body. Likewise, the terrorist
medicine must he used occasionally a* a pre
ventive on w»me of John Citizen’s cell* which 
may *how *ign» of inactivity, of evidence of 
mutiny.

\ny peace with Naziism and Fascism today 
i* no! a peace with the people of Germany 
and Italy. These people, under present cir
cumstances. cannot make peace; they are the 
cell* who can only act as willed by the a priori 
authority.- Hitler and Mussolini.

The conclusion* should be obvious.
—Christ J. Petrow.

1
T<> each individual iTicrnlx-r of the Order of \hepa. and to the member- of the Order of Son- 

of Perieles, the Daughters of Penelope, and the Maid- of Athens, we express our heartfelt *i-hes for 
a Happy. Joyful Christmas and a Prosperous New War. S

For those in other land- who cannot -hare with u- the good fortune and seeurity that we have 
in this great land of our-, we pray for the day when they, too. will rejoice in the blessings of a free 
land.

\ vn Nomikos

George C. Vot rv ss 

Stephen Scopas

Supreme Lodge. Order of Ahepa

Charles D. Kotsilibas

George Lot cas

<.( orge Kisciras

Tom Semos

lcc * w1;



4 olonrl Frank knox. Serrrlary of 
the Navy

Pre-iHent Rmisevelt «ent his nomination to 
the Senate on June 20, and tin July 11, 1940, 
Colonel Prank Knox received the oath of office 
from Justice Felix Frankfurter, assuming his 
duties a«* Secretary of the Navy.

The publisher of the Chicago Daily Sews 
saw service with “Teddy'’ Roosevelt in the 
Spanish-American War umler Colonel Leonard 
Wood, as a “Rough Rider/’ HU service in this 
campaign started him in newspaper work in 
Cram! Rapids, Mich., and his life has centered 
around newspaper work since 1899. During 
World War I he was commissioned Captain 
of Cavalry. Although mounted troops were 
not sent to Europe. Knox did see service in 
France after being given commaml of the 
303rd Ammunition Train, arriving in France 
in the spring of 1918.

He has held numerous offices in national 
press groups, and has also taken active part 
in several state and national political cam
paigns, once a- candidate for nomination for 
governor of New Hampshire in 1924. He was 
the Republican vice-presidential candidate in 
19.36.

Secretary Knox is the most outspoken of 
administrative leaders as regards the present 
World War. He believes that the best de
fense of America lies in maintaining an iron 
ring around Hitler in Europe. Recently he 
declared: “The hour of decision is here!”

\<lmirul ILiroM K. Stark. I SN
Became Chief 4jf Naval Operations with the 

rank of Admiral on August 2. 1939. succeeding 
Admiral William D. Leahy. Previous assign
ments: in command 4»f Cruisers, Battle p4>rce; 
aide to the Secretary of the Navy Charles 
Adams, and to Secretary Swanson. In 1934 
Chief of the Bureau of Ordnance with the 
rank of Rear Admiral. Active Navy man “ince 
1903 when he received his commission as 
Ensign. Awarded th»* Distinguished Service 
Medal f4>r “exceptionaily meritorious service" 
during World War I in command of the 
Torpedo Flotilla. Asiatic Fleet, seeing most of 
hi- service in the Mediterranean am! Atlantic. 
He was born November 12, 1880. at Wilkes- 
Barre. Pa. If “shooting" begins it will be Ad
miral Stark’s job to direct all Navy units in 
home waters and on the high seas. (Good 
luck, \4lmiral.»

Hear Admiral Emory S. Land
Chairman of the l nited ‘Mates Maritime 

Commission «ince February 18. 1938. Grad
uated from the Naval Academy at Annapolis 
in 1902 ami took a post graduate course in 
Naval Architecture at the Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology. Since July 1. 1940, he 
has also been serving as the Director of Ship
building for the National Defense Advisory 
Commission. “Jerry” Land to his numerous 
friends is considered the man of the hour in 
Washington. It is due to his farsightedness 
that the construction of five hundred ships 
within a five-year period was inaugurated in 
1938. and it is due to his unrelenting driving 
ability that the Liberty Fleet program has 
gotten under way under such auspicious cir
cumstances.

Admiral Harold R. Stark 
Chief of Naval Operations

I nited Staten Maritime 
Lommiwnion

The United States Maritime Commis
sion was created by the Merchant Ma
rine Act of 1936. The Statute provide- 
that a commission of five persons shall 
be appointed by the President of the 
l nited States by and with the advice 
and consent of the Senate. Not more 
than three members of the Commission 
-hall be from the same political party, j

The present membership of the Corn- 
mi—ion is as follows:

Rear Admiral Emory S. Land, Colo
rado. Chairman

Thoma- M. W«.odward. Pennsylvania.
\ ii'e-Chairman

Captain Howard L. Vickery, Ohio
Captain Edward Macauley, California |
A vacancy exists since the resigna- j 

lion of John Dempsey who retired from | 
the Commission to assume his present 
position of Under-Secretary of the In
terior. under hard-hitting Harold Ickes.

Under Defense
Sergeant Hardboyle called “At rest” to his 

hunch of new recruits, after a couple hours of 
drill, and then he made them a little speech.

“When I was a little child. I had a set of 
wooden soldiers. There was a poor little boy 
in the neighborhood, and one day after I had 
listened t4> a stirring talk on the beauties of 
charity at Sunday School, I was moved enough 
to give them to him. Later I wanted them 
back and cried, but my mother said: ‘Don’t 
cry, Bertie: some day you’ll get your wooden 
soldiers back.’ And believe me. you thick
headed. dope-faced, rattle-brained of cer
tified dumbbells, that dav has come!”

The old story of the traveller missing his 
train, then continuing on to the next town by 
taxi, was replayed by Private William Rei- 
necke of Fort Monroe, Ya. On furlough in 
Philadelphia, he missed his train, and he took 
his taxi on to Baltimore, to avoid being AWOL 
next morning. There, he missed the Chesa
peake Bay boat down the bay and continued 
his trip with the same taxi. He wasn’t AW OL. 
hut his taxi bill was $108!

Since 1938, a total of 70 billion dollars ha- 
been appropriated by Congress for national 
defense!

During the first World War. from 1917 to 
1920. it cost the L. S. some 37 billion-.

And we’re not in the war a- an active par
ticipant, yet.

The Labor Department reported its daily 
price index of 28 basic commodities rose 1.3 
per cent during the week of October 17 to 24, 
bringing prices in the in<lex to more than 34 
per cent higher than a year ago.

Secretary of Labor Perkins reported averag* 
hourly earnings of factory wage earners ww 
74.5 cent- during August. Federal Security 
Administrator McNutt announced 545,700 )<>t- j 
were filled through the State employment sen 
ices during September—55 per cent more than I 
last year. Wage-Hour Administrator Flrniin? | 
-aid he favored a program of wage stabiliu i 
tion which would not freeze wages at presem j 
levels, but would fir-t adjust existing differ 
ences between one plant and another doiq 
the same work and make provisions for id-1 
justments to increases in the cost of living.

The Maritime Commission launched ts> 
more Liberty ships. The Navy announced tb 
368 craft in its small-boat building program 
are being built by 76 firms throughout tb? 
country to spread the work as far as po-- bi*

LATER DEVELOPMENTS: Pre- 
Roosevelt arrange- $1,000,000,000 loan to R • 
-ia under Lend-Lease Act—no intere-t re
payment to start five years after the war erti' 
and to be completed in ten years from tha: 
time. . . . Navy authorizes construction of • 
escort vessels for transfer to Creat Brita - 
cost of $300,0( 0.000 under Lend-Lease \ • 
State Department announces lend-lease agre- 
ment with Cuba of undisclosed amour 
U. S. defense supplies to that country in r* 
turn for sugar, tobacco and manganese, 
the government will soon begin a aeries j 
long-range campaigns to seek out UBJfc* 
household rubber, iron, aluminum, paper. 
4'opper, lead, zinc, and cotton and wool, 
families will be requested to either give 
scrap matter outright to government agen 
or else sell it to junk dealers who will r< 
to the government.

^ AHE*
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Patrick Henry
First of th** projected fleet of 200 Ubrrty whip-, the Patrick Henry wa- launched 

recently at Baltimore on Liberty Fleet Day. Feature of the -hip- are minimum co-t 
($1,500,000 each each), rapidity of eonstrurtion. and simplicity «if operation. I he 
ship- will be 111 feet long, have displacement of I $.100 ton-, carry a general cargo 
of 0.146 ton-, and have a normal complement of 1$ officer* and crew.

Rear Admiral Emory S. laind 
< hairman. 1 . S. Maritime Commis-ion

(See page 10i

K very one. both here and abroad, knows that 
we have a navy worthy of the defense re
quirements and prestige of the Nation. And 
in a year or two we shall possess two grand 
fWts. One in the Atlantic and one in the 
Pacific. Each will be strong enough to meet 
and annihilate any enemy or coalition of 
'•rw mies. Both friend and foe also know that 

'•very ship and behind every gun we have 
"ffieers and men with a proud tradition as 

i as the Nation. When the present emer- 
P’-ncy arose, only the navy could answer Uncle 
Yarn’s question with an emphatic, “Ready.” 

The last war taught us. however, that even 
most powerful navy in the world is not 

* fficient to insure victory. This is particu
larly true in the present struggle. Hitler hav- 
:nu become the ma-ier of practically all con- 

'tital resources, (ireat Britain, the Soviet 
n and the I nited State- cannot entertain 

■ • n the hope of crushing Hitlerism unless 
-ea lanes remain open and ship- exist to
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carry the products of our factories to the 
armie* in the battlefield-*. Our Government, 
through the Maritime Commission, is now en 
gaged in a formidable shipbuilding task. The 
schedule rails for the eventual launching of 
two -hip- a day. Speed and more speed i- the 
slogan in the steel mills and shipyards. Un
less we succeed in this, ail other effort- to 
bring Hitler to hi* knee- on European battle 
field* will come to naught.

How can we accelerate our shipbuilding ef
fort by making it a national ma— movement 
1 feel that great potentialities, both in the 
field of speeding up construction and morale 
building, lie in a competitive choosing of 
-ponsor* among the various group* which con 
tribute through brains or brawn to commercial 
shipbuilding. Shipyard worker*, miner*, steel 
worker*, and the workers in numerous auxili
ary establishments which are used by the 
-hipbuilding industry should be marshalled 
into a nation-wide all inclusive competition. 
For example. Yard let u- say. of the 
Bethlehem Steel Company compete- with an
other yard either of the -ame company or of 
some other concern in -hip construction. If 
Yard A wins, then the worker- of Yard A 
-hall elect from among their ranks the unit 
most responsible for the record created by 
the Yard. The unit in turn designates the 
individual worker or group which, in recog
nition of the distingui-hed services rendered, 
i- designated as a sponsor for the ship. Thus 
the launching of each ship becomes a living 
matter for the workers. It provides the most 
requisite distinction for good work done be
yond the line of duty and act* a* a mobiliz
ing force for workers in national defense. 
The same contest principle should be carried 
on in ail the multitudinous enterprise* con
nected with the “Liberty Fleet,” such as the 
engine builder*, the miners, the gla-s worker-.

etc., or the -ervii ng of it, oil. mines again, etc.
The principle could be extended to drama

tize the Democratic world struggle again-t 
Hitlerism by naming a few of these *hip* af
ter champion* of Democracy and well-known 
national leader- of nation* and races suffer
ing under the heel of Naziism. The honor of 
acting a- sponsor for the*e ship* could be ex
tended to recognized s^iclies compo*ed of 
persons of that racial descent. A ship could 
be named “Cavour,” for instance, after the 
well known Italian liberator, with some loyal 
society of American* of Italian docent acting 
a* *ponsor. One could he named Edouard 
B ne* for the OeeHo-Slovak racial unit. One. 
Thoma* Mann for the Orman and so on. 
\nd. of course, one could be named after 

"Theodore Colokotronis” or cnizelos” with 
the Order of Ahepa acting a- the sponsor.

In view of the fact that the Maritime Com
mission aims to have launched two ship* a day 
in the various yards of the country, two grand 
daily opportunities will he presented to use 
the shipbuilding program a- a great morale
building medium.

The entire movement can be financed joint
ly bv the shipbuilding companies and the 
Maritime Commission. It will take very little 
to put the program through. The Maritime 
Commission ha* in its service the personnel 
and possesses, in our mind, under the statute 
the discretionary powers to inaugurate such a 
program. It i- our hope that something of 
this *ort i* inaugurated quickly, if for no 
oth- r reason than to defeat any undercurrent 
efforts to dissociate the workers from the com- 
mon-to-all National endeavor. e must not al 
low the creation of a “We” and “They” divi
sion between owners and workers. The "We** 
and "They” -hould apply only as between our 
Democracy and Hitlerism.

—George C.. Yourna*.
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The Teachings 
of the

Greek Orthodox Church
Thu is the first installment of a complete 

catechism for members of the Greek Orthodox 
Church which will be a feature of Thi 
Ahepa* for the next several issues. This series 
is taken from the book by Mr. Chrysostom, 
which will be off the press in January, 1942.

I. W hal i* Christianity

I. An Inlmilurtion to <Jiri*lianity
As ant religion requires obedience and respect to a Su

preme Power, religions are classified according to the objects 
they acknowledge as holding such power. Religions are either 
Naturalistic or Theistic.

Naturalistic religions are those in uhich the objects of na
ture are considered the deities, as in fetishism.

I hcistic religions are those in which God is the deity.
1 heistic religions in which only one God is worshipped (as 

in Christianity, Judaism, and Mohammedanism i are classified 
as Monotheistic religions. Religions that recognize more than 
one god, such as that of the ancient Greeks, are called Poly ■ 
theistic.

Christianity and Judaism are classified as Revealed Re
ligions. In Judaism God Himself revealed His will to man 
through the Jewish Patriarch Moses and the prophets and in 
Christianity through His onlv-begotten Son. Our Lord. Jesus 
Christ.

A. (Jlrist'w I.ife amt f'.harartcr
Christianity i> one of the three monotheistic religions, as we 

have noted and its founder is Jesus Christ.
"Christ was bom in Bethlehem, spent his earlv life at Naza

reth. entered U|M>n his ministry when thirty tears of age. con
tinued it for three years, anil was then crucified bv the Romans 
at the instigation of the Jew-. All agree that His was the "most 
noble character that ever appeared upon the earth. The most 
careful study of His life for twentv centuries, bv friends and 
enemies, by scholars and writers. |>v philosophers and states- 
men. bv Christians and unbelievers, only adds to its luster and 
sustains the conviction that, though He teas a man. that He uas 
also more than Han. The most critical research, the most care
ful examination of His life. His motives. His teachings, onlv 
compel the testimonv that he was "Without spot or blemish." 
The great have studied His savings and His life and have 
bowed in admiration before the sublime teachings of the Son 
of Man. 'Levi Leelev. Ph. I>. t

Rousseau said: "The life and death of Je«us Chri-t arc tho-e 
of a God.”

Napoleon Bonaparte: "His birth and the -torv of His Life: 
the profoundness of His doctrine, which overturns ail diffi
culties and is their most complete solution: His gospel; the 
singularity of Hi- mvstcrious being; His appearance. Hi- em
pire. Hi- progress through all centuries and kingdoms all this 
is to me a prodigy, an unfathomable mvstery. I defv vou to 
rite another life like that of Christ I”

A Catechism of 
the Mother Church 
of Christianity

Bv John Chrysostom

It has well been said: "Christ is the God who is man, and 
the man Who is God.”

Such was the life and the character of the founder of Chris
tianity, the religion which lifted the individual from the abv-s 
of degradation and despair to the enlightenment of today.

B. Th* Principle Teaching* of flhri*t

Before the coming of Christ, the individual as an entitv 
within himself was unimportant and not worthy of considera
tion, according to the beliefs of the times. The station, ex
istence, feelings, personal life of the individual were whollv 
the priqierty of the State-- -the property of the king or ruler.

Christ corrected this misconception. He teaches that man 
has duties towards the State, and that he must look to the state 
for protection, but at the same time Man owes a higher alle
giance elsewhere—to God. And no fetters can be placed on the 
aspirations or wants of man's own soul.

Following are listed some of Christ's teachings and truth-, 
which have made human enlightenment and development pos
sible during these 2.(MtO years of Christianity:

1. Th* Fatherhood of God.

"All men are equal before God. The blessings of God are 
not limited to one nation, nor to one race or color. God’s 
blessings are open to all men without discrimination and all 
may approach God as their Father. All men are equal, in the 
sight of God. Through this truth. Christ taught a higher 
citizenship than that of the State, and His ci'izenship demands, 
first of all, "allegiance” to God.

2. The U nicer gal Brotherhood of Man.

All men form a Brotherhood, since all men are children of 
the Father. This truth sweeps away castes, abolishes slavery, 
destroys class distinction, and gives equal rights to all men, 
and it finally became the cornerstone of the new government 
Democracy.

3. ‘•The Equality of Butband and wife.

In the pagan world, woman was the servant of the man. The 
man was supreme and his w ill was law before woman, and she 
was consequently his chattel, or slave. But. Christianity estab
lished marriage as one of the divine rights, since Christ taught 
that the husband and the wife are equals. Through sanctity of 
the home and the love of husband and wife. Christianity ha- 
given to the world its greatest accomplishment the Christian 
Home.

4. The Rteporunhility and Obligation of Parent* to Children

Christ taught that the child is the gift of God. and since thi- 
is so. the child must receive first consideration and first car • 
in all matter-. Parents are charged with the responsibility an-1 
obligation of raising their children with the utmost care and 
attention, and protection. Parents must give their children tb 
best preparation for the life ahead of them, and for the lif 
to come. Before the advent of Christianity, the child was left 
to himself and parents paid little attention or care to the child - 
upbringing and education.
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Planning—Preparing 

A FUTURE

"The direction in uhich education starts a 
man mil determine his future life'" —Plato.

(This wri^s is primarily int*nd«*d for henr- 
IM of thos* yoonx rp.«*n and »om**n who have not 
denied what they want to do in life, who are

buns ily soarrhin^ for some enlightenment in the 
matter of preparing for a future.

Plan and Prepare' Prepare for Mometkirng

Opportunities in Retail Stores
Early thi* year. Joseph M. O’Leary, of the 

Uepartment of Business Organization ami 
Management in Boston, Mass.. High School 
of Commerce, made a survey of Boston retail 
stores, visiting the 20 leading stores of the 
city.

Mr. O'Leary set out to answer the following
questions:

What are the full-time job opportunities in 
Boston retail stores for young persons under 
21 years of age? What qualification- must 
thest* persons possess?

In the 20 stores he surveyed, there were 
user 12,000 full-time regular employees, of 
both sexes and all ages. W omen outnumbered 
ra*n by 2 to 1. Of the 12.000 workers. LIST 
person- were under 21 years of age. and there 
were three times more women than men in 
this youthful group.

(•ood Opportunity
The retail store is not oftentimes consid

ered a “career” by young people, searching 
for jobs, yet here is good opportunity for ad
vancement. The usual means of advancement 
in retail stores is from care of merchandise or 
stock, thence to sales work, up to assistant 
buyer, finally to department buyer, and then 
the highest step to a major executive job such 
as a divisional or merchandise manager, gen
eral store manager, etc.

These stores required that applicants for 
job- l»e graduates from high school, fr ailure 
to graduate, to the personnel managers, 
-eemed to indicate that one was lacking in 
ambition or initiative. < However, cases where
in finances or family hard-hips kept one from 
graduation, and when the applicant showed 
ambition and initiative in the interview and 
'<n trial, set aside this requirement.)

The Poston retail stores require that appli
cants he American citizens.

It was not a requirement lhat the applicant 
have specialized training, since most stores 
preferred to put the new worker under their 
> wn program of training. The applicants hail 

< be neat in appearance, of good health, and 
of medium build, unless certain departments 
required tall, -lender women, a- for the sale 
of ready-to-wear.

Most of the retail stores f probably 85fT t 
-elected their permanent workers from their 
“part-time” list of employees, whom they had 
•dred for rush days, for sales, and holiday 
-easons. However, these “part-time” employec- 
-ccured their part-time jobs through a personal 
application to the personnel manager for work, 
•ho, if impressed, placed them on the part- 

' me list for future u-e. ft is true that an 
pplicani sometimes must go for weeks and 
sooths, after part-time work, before securing
permanent position.

Training Method
The usual method of training a young ern-
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ployee in the Boston stores is to place them 
immediately in regular productive work in the 
-tore, under the care and supervision of an 
experienced worker whose duty it is to guide 
and instruct the new worker. Sometimes a 
c*»rtvin period, one day or more, was set aside 
for full instruction to the new worker, to teach 
him or her the store system.

There i« a special training clas- for sales
people at the Prince School of Store Service 
Education. The -tore executives of 10 leading 
Boston stores annually select about 60 -ale- 
girl*. mostly over 21. to attend the Prince 
school for two hour* during the morning, four 
days a week, for -ix week-. The course in
cludes salesmanship, study of textile*, color, 
and line, and individual work in arithmetic, 
husinc** English, development of personality 
and other subjects.

Another cooperative program in retail sell
ing i* one operated jointly by the Boston 
public-school svsfem and 11 large Boston 
-tores. Under this program. 60 girl*, all high 
s-hoof senior-, work for wage* in various ca
pacities in particioatrng stores throughout the 
academic year. Thirty of the girl* are em
ployed one week in the store, then go to school 
for one week. The other thirty attend school 
every dav for a few hours, then -pend the rest 
of their dav working in the store. At the end 
of the year, practically all of the 60 girls are 
given permanent jobs in the store*.

Industrial Work-Learn Plan
Among many of the major industrial plans 

of America, an intensive work-learn guidance 
plan is in effect for young workers.

The Westinghouse Electric Company plan 
has been in effect for five year*. Through 
competitive exams, applicant* are chosen for 
the work-learn program. They are paid $50 
monthly while they learn, and upon comple
tion of their learning, go right into the West- 
inghouse company plant* into steady employ
ment.

The industries are alwavs ferreting out 
voung men with unusual ability, and especially 
do they seek outstanding students in the field 
of science. For instance, Bethlehem Steel, the 
New York Central Railroad, the Pennsylvania 
Railroad, the Du Pont Company, all have 
scouts who interview the graduates of the va
rious schools of the country, with an eye out 
for outstanding prospects. The student* se- 
lected are then given fellowships for further 
study and re-earch. with good jobs awaiting 
th»*m in the respective companies,

Gcn»-ra! Electric. Swift and Company, and 
Chrysler also offer scholar-hip* for outstand
ing students with the -ame goal in view 
valuable workers for their industry.

The Ford Company operates the Henry Ford 
Training School which select* applicant ami 
puts them through a work and learn pr •e** 
training in the school. During their learning.

they receive from $V7.> to $1,100 annual pay. 
depending on hour* worked and studies taken.

The B. F. Goodrich Company, and V icks 
Chemical- also operate a somewhat similar 
-ystem. in the -earth for future skilled 
workers.

Learn—Then Earn
Go to school to learn a job that i* waiting 

for you when you graduate!
Throughout the country, in citie* with ad

vanced idea- ‘if education, there are e-tab- 
iished vocational schools in the public school 
system. Taking for example one particular 
school, the Chamberlain Vocational School in 
Washington, l). (... we note that here are 
gathered both boy- and girl- all bending their 
efforts towards learning vocation* that will 
mean a good income for them within a year or 
twm or three, when they are ready to earn their 
own living.

I he school has one aim in mind to teach 
thr- pupils to become a* adept a- professionals 
in their work. For six hours each day the 
students work away at the major course they 
have selected. I They are allowed to take a 
course for from three to six week* “on trial” 
to ascertain if they are best fitted for that line 
of work if they do not make progress, they 
are advised to try another type of work.) The 
students al-o are given background material 
in such studies a? business and social Eng
lish, economic* and sociology, music, physical 
education, etc. Purely academic subjects are 
strictly taboo.

Either high school graduates or non-gradu- 
ale* are welcomed at the school; however, the 
graduate* usually make the better progress of 
th*- two.

Courses Offered
The list of trade courses offered to the stu

dent* at the school are: baking, barbering. 
carpentry and building, commercial cosmetol
ogy, mechanical refrigeration, radio communi
cations and servicing, restaurant and cafeteria 
work ‘chefs, -hort-order cooks and counter
men G meat cutting, commercial art 1 display 
advertising». waitress training, upholstering, 
drafting, clerical practice and offset printing.

The length of the courses varies from -ix 
months for the offset printing course to three 
years for the course* in radio communication 
and mechanical refrigeration.

The school has completely-oiitfilled work 
-hop- where the students learn the course and 
practice what they have learned. With th'- 
present defense boom, the school’s graduatc- 
are being taken right into industries and store* 
a- soon as they leave the school, for the grad
uates arc able to meet all professional re
quirements of their particular trade.

—G. J. L.
‘Note We’ll he glad to trv to answer any 

question* you may have or furnish informa
tion that you request. Write us.I
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“Ma\ We Present - -1940's Typical 

Accident or 

“Who,-Me?”

You think that the typical driver who causes 
our highway and street accidents is some sort 
of reckless buffoon, who ignores rules of safety, 
who delights in driving at speeds above 80. 
and who doesn’t care whether he sc^s tomor
row or not,—don’t you?

Well, you’re wrong.
The average typical accident driver of 1940 

fits the following description, and the average 
accident came under the following circum
stances :

1. The driver was a man (not a woman).
2. He was in the full prime of life, some

where between the ages of 25 and 65, and 
fully able to take care of himself and able 
to drive a car safely, if he so wished.

3. He wa« an experienced driver, with at 
least a year's experience of steady driving 
behind him. He was not inexperienced, 
or green at the wheel.

4. Did his accidents occur in rain, sleet, ice, 
vision blinding weather? No the acci
dents occurred in clear weather, and on a 
clear road surface, unspoiled by inclement 
weather.

5. Our typical accident driver’s car wa- 
found to be in apparently good condition

his car was not to blame- -his own men
tal faults were.

6. He was not engaged in an intricate driv
ing maneuver when the accident occurred 
—he wasn’t turning, backing or starting 
he was simply driving straight ahead.

7. He didn’t hit a bridge, or obstruction in 
the road he hit another car. the curb, or 
a pedestrian, or took the ditch.

8. The time of the accident was late after
noon or early evening cither on a Satur
day or Sunday, and the traffic was heavy 
at that hour. He was in a hurry to get 
home or wherever he wa* going and he 
was tired and fretful, we presume.

9. The peak hour for fatalities was between 
seven and eight in the evening, and the 
peak hour for only injuries \jas between 
five and 'ix in the late afternoon.

10. Finally, the typical accident driver was 
driving his own private passenger car, and 
not a truck, bus or taxicab.

Well how does this typical, average acci
dent driver compare with you? Notice the 
resemblance, or doesn’t it include you at ally 

Vi r know now that almost all accidents 
happen under favorable conditions of weather, 
car condition, and road condition.

It isn’t the car, the road or the weather 
that’s to blame.

The fault lies with the driver, whose mental 
faculties oftentimes leave him momentarily in 
the midst of his driving, just long enough to 
either put him or someone else in the hospital 
or grave.

Remember,- a year ago. those 35,000 per 
sons killed in auto accidents last year were 
ALI*. F. Today, they ar»- memories. Which 
do you treasure most I.IFE or MEMORIES?

THE AHEPAN presents its Honor Ahc- 
pans for Notembcr-Derember. who have 
rendered extraordinary services to the fra
ternity. They have been nominated by 
the Supreme President.

% v

We present District Governor James J. 
Starr. He joined the Ahepa in 1925: has held 
all elective offices in hi' chapter in Hartford, 
Conn.: was re-elected District Governor of 
District 7 in 1941.

Felix Melonis of Chapter No. 147, Omaha, 
Nebr., is the president of a chapter that ha- 
had the most phenomenal growth of recent fra 
ternal years. Previous to April 4. 1911, the 
chapter was inactive. On that date, new offi
cers were elected, with Brother Melonta at 
the helm, through District Governor Nick Jam 
son’s efforts to reorganize the chapter which 
finally l>ore fruit. Then members and officers 
went ahead. Under Brother Melonis' inspir
ing leadership, they reinstated 45 member*, and

initiated a total of 74 new member*. The 
chapter has paid for 137 members for the 
Second Half of 1941. This record cover* a 
period of four months* time!

John Harritos has been selected a« the Hon 
or Ahepan from among the lay members for 
this issue. At present he j* a private in the 
l . V Army at Gamp Shelby, Miss. He was 
initiated into the Order on February 18. 1927. 
by Liberty Chapter No. 127, Cincinnati. Ohio. 
He has served all offices of hi* chapter, on 
the District l^»dge. and was General Chairman 
of the recent Cincinnati National Convention, 
fie has served his chapter as delegate to many 
of the national conventions, a* advisor to the 
local chapters of the Sons of Pericles and 
Maids of Athens, and held the office of chap
ter secretary of Liberty Chapter for nine years.

‘•After the Victory**
“But after the victory what then? After 

the Allies win this war and they are going 
to win it the opportunity for American agri
culture and the need for colossal production 
of the right kinds of food will be much greater 
than it is even today. Where tens of million' 
in England are depending on us now, hun
dreds of million* throughout the continents of 
Europe and Asia will be stretching out their 
hands to us when the war is over.

“I am in favor of seeing lhat the credit of 
the f nited States i« used to do the humani 
tarian thing, the economic thing, the sound 
thing, in putting the great food production of 
the t nited States into the hand' of the hun
gry' millions, f am one of those who believe 
that in the long run. as Vice President Wal
lace has said, service to humanity i* econom 
ically sound.

“There will he a lack of seed, a lark of feed 
for livestock, and in many countries a lack of 
manpower to tend the farms. Again, as in 
the past. American agriculture can save Eu
rope from hunger and from the anarchy that 
comes with hunger on such a scale."

—Secretary of the Treasury Morgenthau be
fore the 75th annual meeting of the Na
tional Granee in Worcester. Mass., Nov.
is, mi.
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Has vour chapter begun its drive for new mem
ber*?

We are out to 1)01 BLE our membership this 
tear.

Report at Atlanta in l'H2 with a two-fold in
crease in membership.

LET S not BLE OLR MEMBERSHIP.

Notice to every member: Study the rulings on the 
Death Benefit Fond and the Suspension and Reinstate
ment of members given elsewhere in this issue. Once 
you’re suspended, you are subject to Reinstatement and 
if this happens NOW, you will most likely find yourself

Sons of
A Milestone

On November 18. 1941, National Headquarters of the 
Sons of Pericles recorded the 10.000th member initiated 
into the fraternity since its inception in 1920.

The name of the mem!>er who now l>ears National 
Serial Number 10.00 I is Hrnthrr John Misoyianit. 172 
Spring Street. Charleston. S. C., initiated by Calhoun 
Chapter No. 74. Charleston. S. C.

New Sons Ritual

The new Sons' Secret Ritual has been mailed to those 
chapters that have ordered them. Cost is 23c per copy — 
nine copies to a chapter.

The new Regular Meeting Ceremony is now in effect— 
the former ceremony is not to be used any longer by the 
chapters.

Ahepa
with a reduced Benefit, through either your own or your 
chrp er officers’ negligence. Check on your status.

The Supreme Lodge has pledged its support of the pro
gram for the Sons of Pericles. Does vour citv have an 
inactive or disbanded chapter of the Junior Order? If 
so, as a part of your fraternal obligation, it is your dutv 
to take steps to reorganize the Junior Order chapter. Write 
Sons’ National Headquarters for any information you 
need. Without our active support, the Sons cannot grow 
and prosper.

National Banquet
The Ahepa National Banquet will be held during the 

latter part of March. 1942. in Washington. D. C.
Complete details of the affair will be mailed from Head

quarters within a few days. Help make the affair a 
greater success than ever by cooperating with the Su
preme Lodge.

Pericles
All chapters arc requested to immediately mail ALL 

OLD RITUALS to Headquarters as soon as possible, if 
thev have not already done so. Do not destroy the Rit
uals send them to Headquarters.

If you have not ordered the new Ritual, do so at once. 
Don’t lag behind in your fraternal work.

The low National Governors o( the Order of Sons of Pericles, 
appointed by the National Governing Board, are:

George Lydotes. Cambridge, Mass.
Stanley Georgeo. Charleston. ". C.
Angelo Geoearis, Chicago, III.
Constantine Pavsidis, Astoria. L. L. V A .

The National Governors have already l*egon ambition- program- 
for the reorganization of chapter- in their re-pective area-. A 
fifth National Governor will be appointed at a later date.

Bar “Foreign-Born”
From Federal Jobs*

Whenever the war fe%er the na
tion. it •keem? the “foreigner** comes in 
for particular attention.

I.aiest rievfiopnu'nt along thi« line i* the 
resolution passed unanimously by the Military 
Order of the World Uar. which met in na 
tional convention in ^ ashington. 1). C.. dur
ing October. The resolution read*:

“The perilous day* through *hich our coun
try i* parsing make it, more than ever in our 
history, essential that none but natural-born 
citizens be entrusted uith the safety of our 
republic and the welfare and happiness of our 
Iteople?

The language is quite plain, Thi* Military 
Order of the World War. which i* composed 
of W .rid W ar commissioned officers, would 
have no foreign-born person, irrespective of 
naturalization, hold any elective or appointive 
Federal office in America.

It *erm* that many people have forgotten

already the hundreds of thou«anfis of foreign- 
horn American citizen* who served in the first 
World War. and who served directly and in
directly under the*e same men who constitute 
now the Military Order of the H.»rld Vlar* 
There were some 60.000 men of Creek descent 
in that American Army, let alone the hun
dreds of thousands from other land*. As de
voted citizens, these men stand on equal foot
ing with an? natural-born citizen of this 
country.

Were the recommendations to become law 
it requires a constitutional amendment at 
lea*! eleven members of the House f»f Repre
sentative* and three members <»f the Senate 
who were all “foreign-born” would have to be 
thrown out of office. Senator James Murray 
of Montana wa* bom in M. Thoma1*. Ontario. 
Canada. Senator Robert F. Wagner of New 
York was bom in Nastatten. Province Hessen 
Nau*sau. Germany. Senator James J. Dav:- 
was bom in Tredegar. South Wales,

Representative Adolph J. Sabsth of Illinois, 
the senior member of the House, having served 
for IT con-erutive terms of office, was born in 
Czechoslovakia. Representative Noah Mason 
of Illinois was born in Wales. Representative 
George W. Gillie of Indiana, in Berwickshire, 
Scotland. Representative Pehr G. Holmes of 
Massachusetts in Sweden. Kep. Rudolph G. 
Tenerowicz of Michigan, in Budapest, Rep. 
Karl Stefan of Nebraska, in Bohemia, Rep. 
William R Barn of V-w York in Ireland. 
Rep. Frank Crow!her of New York, in Liver
pool. England. Rep. Robert Grosser »•{ Ohio, 
in Scotland. Rep. Albert G. Rutherford of 
Pennsylvania, »n Canada. Rep. B. J. Gehr- 
nr«nn of yoming. in Germany.

These fourteen men came from foreign 
lands. They came to America like millions of 
others because it was a land for men who 
wanted a new freedom and new opportunity. 
Thev struggled along and they succeeded. 

i Continued to /rave 261
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Editorials
B #• u iU nrrer bring disyrttre to this. ou.r eitp. bp anp art of dis- 

honrrtp or cowardir* nor nrrrr dmrrt our nugrring romradrg %'n thr 
rank*. Hr w'li/ fight for thr idraU and rarrrd thing* of thr City, both 
atonr and vith many, ter trill rrrrre and obey thr Citpr latrr and do 
<rur brut to inrite a tike rrgpret and reverence in thone above us who 
are prone to annul or to «et them at naught; tee trill etrire unceajringlp 
to quicken the public'* tense of civic duty. Thu* t» all there traps u* 
wtll transmit thi* City not only not lr**. but greater, better and more 
beautiful than it tea* transmitted to vs."

Oath of the Athenian Youth.

No Meddling Please

To America of late has rome the dubious distinction of wel
coming several personages who were the rulers of Greece's des- 
tim until the Orman invasion. Some left conveniently even 
before then.

\ few of these individuals, still retaining the lust for totali
tarian power, have eagerlv indicated their intention of assuming 
the leadership of drives and campaigns which are being carried 
on b> American citizens of Greek descent for the relief and 
liberation of Greece. vome of these visitors feel that the 
American citizen of Greek descent is lacking in culture and 
leadership, henre the neeessitv for them to take over. Of 
course, it is no sec ret that the moment Greeee is freed of Nazi- 
istn and Fascism, these self-anointed saviors will seurrv hack 
for bigger and better accomplishments, informing the Greek 
|>eop|e that whatever aid came from America had lieen due 
solelv to their personal efforts. But until that eventful dav 
arrives, we are the ones to be salvaged.

I he storv of the Greek immigrant is a familiar one; he came 
with little benefit of formal education or material resources. 
He <ame. however, with a rich heritage, and a determination 
to make good which transcended all other bounds of limitation. 
1 he Greek suffered, sacrificed, and struggled here, hut he has 
«u< . ceded in American life; less than one per cent returned 
permanent!) to his native land again. Todav that Greek im
migrant is a respected American citizen; and it is men of this 
caliber who constitute the Order of Ahepa.

If we. as Ahepans. as Americans bv birth or adoption, wish 
to aid f .recce in her valiant struggle, it is because Greeee took 
part in a war in which she rould not honorahlv hold hark. 
Greece has not injured or offended anv nation: »he coveted no 
land. But forces of v iolence and unscrupulousness released all 
of their furv against her. As renowned lovers of liberty, we are 
dutv hound to continue our efforts for Greece's liberation- a 
liberation, however, not merelv from the Italian and German 
oppressor, hut a liberation which will restore a RKPRF.SKV 
TATIAF form of government. Then onlv will the glorv that 
is Greece he appropriatelv revived.

Surelv. we who desire the complete liberation of Greece, the 
restoration of a “free government." would hardlv require or re
quest the assistance of those who were instrumental in the im
position of a dictatorship. Perhaps we do lack the “parlor 
culture of our new visitors, hut we have demonstrated bv ex
perience lhat we are well able to handle our own affairs.

America ha» alwavs welcomed visitors, and in keeping with 
the spirit of our country, as hosts, we shall lie courteous, cor
dial. and hospitable. Fn return we request the courtesy of a

“hands-off’ policy in pursuing our way of life. Whosoever 
continues to meddle in our affairs may expect our displeasure: 
we speak softly, hut we carry the big stirk of conviction and 
determination.

E. O. N. ???

Several sources give substance to the news that some au
thority of the Church has organized a “new" youth group 
l mixed i to take the place of the defunct H. 0. Y. A., under 
the name E. O. .V.

h. O. N. ( Fthniki Organosis Neolaiasj was thr name of the 
national youth group of Greeee under the Metaxas regime. 
K. 0. V is a symbol of an authoritarian, totalitarian, fascist 
form of government.

America is a democracy and we Americans of Greek descent 
believe in democracy.

for the Greek Chureh in America to import alien ideals 
regarding our youth is equivalent to an insult to all right-think
ing citizens of this land.

\\ e do not know whether this movement is being carried out 
under the direction of the head of the Church in America, 
neither are we ip a position to know whether this is the work of 
the mysterious forces which two years ago released circulars to 
the communities to receive the notorious Pappadakis. agent of 
the “1th of August formulas which were and are alien to the 
democratic spirit and American ideals. We must suspend judg
ment regarding individual |>ersons until more information is 
available.

f rankly, we see no necessity for a national organization of 
youth under the auspices of the Church. We have in the Sons 
of Pericles, and the Maids of Athens, two national organiza
tions that serve the need and a fraternal purpose, bodies or
ganized for the lienefit of their members. For the Church 
to organize its own national youth group is both unnecessary , 
and detrimental. It will only tend to perpetuate an immigrant 
psychology.

\\ e do believe that every indiv idual rhurch should have its 
own local Bible study class. Too many churches in the Greek 
Orthodox Chureh are larking in such instruction. The cen
tral Church authorities rould profitably devote their energies 
to that need and not to movements very much akin to those 
sponsored a few years ago by the discredited Mr. Yasilios Pap
padakis.

We venture the hope that thi* unwise movement will be 
abandoned forthwith. We express our views on the subject not 
onlv as Ahepans hut also as mem her* and communicants of the 
Greek Orthodox Church. Keep alien doctrines and ideas out 
of the Chureh. out of the schools, out of all organized social 
forces.

America does not need them does not want them.
I« that dear? —The Editor*.
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Goal: $2,500,000

Wanted: 50,000 contributors to give 

$10 per year for five years

AHEPA S TWO FOLD DRIVE 

CONTRIBUTE FOR DEFENSE 

BONDS AND 

REHABILITATION

In Greece the German military succinctly bound up the lives of four 
million humans in one bundle, and tossed that bundle out of life’s win
dow with the flat declaration: "Germany will take your food. You may 
only keep so much . . 'There are eight million people in Greece; the 
Germans only allowed the Greeks to keep short rations for a mere FOUR 
MILLION. The other FOUR MILLION will have to starve to death, say 
the Germans.)

In America, a few are complaining bitterly, venting their spleens 
against "drives." "War Relief—Sanatorium—Reconstruction of Greece 
—Defense of America—what do you think we are?"

Meanwhile th<- Ahepa'- American Hellenic Drive (or 
the Defen-e of America and the Reconstruction of Hellas 
i- underway. Chairman C. G. Paris, and hi- committee 
members. I*, h. \thas, C. Malava/os. C. II. Pelias, and 
\. Aroney, have begun their campaign. The goal i» 
>0.000 donors who will give $10 a year, for five years, 

to reach a goal of 82.500.000. Thi-. Ahepa’- TWO
FOLD DR!\ E. opened Noveml>er 15.

Nine hundred “feelers” were sent out — letters to 
\hepa officer!—some 100 replies came in from men 
who said “We’ll work.”

The October. 19-10. "help Greece" fever that shot to 
it- climax so suddenly after the invasion has fallen to 
-ub-normal. Mid-winter chills have set in.

U bile the super-patriot.- squabble, while wishful 
thinking lately-come-from-Greece leader- ea-t -urrepti- 
tious glances towards the leadership of various drive- 
among \merican-Greeks. time i- -filing short.

1 our local chapter of the Ahepa has a committee 
working <or should have) to secure contributors who 
will dig down for $10 annually for five years.

Food, homes, -chord-, hospitals. war's ravage- 
firing suffering, and destruction. Ju-t how much, we 
won’t know until peace and quiet come again.

I here is no mercy in war —no mercy e-pcciallv in a 
Na/i or Fascist-conducted war. Victims -offer horribly 
in any war—but new heights of suffering were thought 
up especially for \\ orld \\ ar II bv the Axis.

Right now. there's only one way to help—one wav to 
do your -hare—that i'. bv contributing NOW to thi- 
drive for the Defense of America ami the Reconstruc
tion of Hellas.

To Americans, ami to all sane-thinking men, a human 
life is Ireyond any price value . . .

"There are four million too many — four million 
must starve to death!”

When the time eomes when aid can be given, dav- 
will count. If we have the funds on hand, the means 
can he found. Hospitals, schools, homes in Greece will 
need our aid.

Ten dollar' a year, for five vear». Fiftv dollars. The 
price of a good new -uit to you. The difference between 
life ami death to the -tarving, freezing, war-ravaged 
Greek.

GO TO YOI R \HF.P \ CHAPTER COMMITTKE 
\NI)CIVE YOl R CONTRIRl TION

The goal i~ $2,500,000— -we need 50.000 men of un
derstanding to give $10 apiece annually for five vears.

Do Your Bit For America Now
Contribute to Ahepa $ TWO-FOLD DRIl 'T

Qive Today for Hellas’ Need Tomorrow
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Stories ^ Poetry ^ Essays

— Ht'tififu — lA’ttrr* — Selected Literature —

“Death

$5.00 PRIZE WINNER

(Pur (Pun
Heavy and hard the heel 
With relentless force is pressed.
And yet
The heart beats.
The blood is ^ arm 
And though the arms 
Are bound 
The spirit lives 
The spirit is free 
The ageless, deathless 
Spirit
That shapes free men’s fates.
Hellas, our beloved, the brave 
Lives, my brother 
Hers is not a happy hour 
But neither is it her disgrace.
Her eyes are closed 
Say you
Rut how blind you are 
Can you not feel 
The fire of her glance 
The proud will to win 
Though unwritten trials 
She yet endure.
Now is no time to lament 
But rise, we must, our hand 
And heart
In honor bound for the right 
To make our own our Mother's fight. 

—James Harlie Kalemis, 
Flint, Michigan.

An Old Story
Strange that I did not know hirn then. 

That friend of mine.
I did not even show him then 

One friendly sign;

But cursed him for the way he had 
To make me see

My envy of the praise he had 
For praising me.

I would have rid the earth of him 
Once, in my pride! . . .

I never knew the worth of him 
Until he died.

- Edwin Arlington Robinson.

Regret
By Yuan Chi <A.D. 210 263)

"When I was young I learnt fencing 
And Has better at it than Crooked Castle.1 
My spirit was high as the rolling clouds 
And my fame resounded beyond the World. 
I took my sword to the desert sands,
I watered my horse at the Nine Moors.
My flags and banners flapped in the wind, 
And nothing was heard but the «*ong of my 

drum*.
War and its travels have made me sad.
And a fierce anger burns within me:
It’s thinking of how I’ve wasted my time 
That makes this fury t* ar my heart.”

— Translated by Aimira Wady.

5 A fain out soldier

E I P H N H

Ai 0dva: ndvai 4-6 fwnd xjovtiv. MixpoOia,
X/u*iT| xi’ dftvvarn. ’H xuja me soil 6e ftivt, 
oroiij wmeOtj 60^904, xt| <fuva£ei: cEieAv1l*>
Xto m4, ti >-»TfOvt PijvoiMi...

Eirrvdn xa xaC<i^ota. KC icjCCet 
d«toto; tij ftav/rij Tt),. Ko/.aroi((t—
liai'po ijiaiai »oi) naigvow aovaxa Y1’ avmv, xl’ 
r.oiiann d^T)OCL arffv xov{iva xn6 xa Xx*l—

TtXo;, o/.oi {wrvdv. Atrtt) r,x\y<uvtt
to .yaXa. totij—tunoxdra, ora «Tai6ta».
Xi /.iyo avxa Tcoftovv ytd to oxo/.i|6 tovj. Ki’ arr?|

iuivci
|ii mv «Kupia» Jtox7»i vtvpa

AX: otuavo av ToXatjou vd yt/dern 
«'Ava:O0iiTn!» axovei vd m aarvdjfl 

A xvpia .Te^xiXat... Tov x6oi»oo Rtmvt/w!*
'Ato td xeiXt) ms x°&n t6 YiXu>.M

Ki-rcrtf, orav t|Tavt toXu-to/v 
—(O Tl fVTVJlOIHVT) fatoxd!— 
odv frave dxduu oro xojqio 
m oxiXvave xt' avrijvf oxb *oio'/ ti6

Kat ctye a<Wjs ix*t xcayo66u tva 0<ij<}0
tic t’ dXXa td .xaiStd.
n<n> vd to/urtotl tdipa vi Ta 0vut|O^...
HoO vd TO/ti^on taiga vd m xava oxon6.w 
...Tt) vdyTa tiovayd. rgiv xoitmdn. 
xd Xiri xatuui <fogd x-to (lioa xt|;. o:yd.

Tnv KoQiaxri ui tov xa/.6 xaipo 
Cyatvowc 6Xot toot, xgifidv orf|v UoyA 
(6 xvgio:. A xvgia.* td xo:6id «tii xd xa/d tav;». xd

ua/oo)
—Ti jrgocTomaoivt, xi y^Xia! xt xaxd!—
Avryve xV x/tiRdrvow tioyaxi 
liio’ oxtiv xontiva A <n6 «/vCTagtd...

Kai xdxt. .vai; iX' dtouv 6/a. 0i' i iov...
Td vdvatd xvk xt' d j$<irvr\ m> 6xv xc^ouv... 
Meo’ oxo oy.oxM. xai oxtiv vypaoia 
xaiiei. yi'/uii xdvtt mv xvgia...
«’Avao0itxo!» aumdCei oxo yaxi...

Kai uio' 0x6 ttXtxrtapio Jidtt dvrri/el 
rogdtrva A Xaxoviacvcm mi

—'Kov, 0«» (ion. noRoa: xooov dyaAot',
xdu* Tov/dxiOTOv, (aotf xby Kogiaxi;
vdv’ xdvra 6 xaigoj v.a/6;
yid vd xpaftdv oi dvftgdiroi Xou axijv fSoxA-..

N. XAFEP MnOY®IAHZ

EIPHNH
(H PHSOULA)

Nikos Chager- 

Boufides

Nikos Chager - Boufides i* 
one of Greece’s contemporary 
literary figures.

His poem, H PHNOILA, i* 
a vivid sketch of the life of a 
nine-year-old village girl wh" 
is placed in the home of an 
Athenian family as a mai : 
servant, a common pract; 
in Greece. His treatment 
the subject has made the 
work a living symbol of the 
writer’s ability.

PHNOlLA’s servitude 
the big home is brought t 
the reader with greatest clar 
ity in her one prayer to God 
that the weather every Sundj' 
will be clear so that the 
mother, father and two dhil 
dren will go out all day. Tfc-• 
leave her locked in the kitch
en or the laundry-room, alone 
where no one can stop her 
from singing the songs sh? 
learned in the village, her 
only form of amusement.

"Prayer” of Socrates
{Taken from the Phaedrus, Dialogues of Plato, Jouett Translation)

{Phaedrus and Socrates resting in the 
open.)

Phaedrus: “Now. as the heat is 
abated, let us depart.”

Socrates: “Should we not offer up a 
prayer first of all to the local deities?”

Phaedrus: “Bv all means.”
Socrate«: "Beloied Pan, and all 'e

other gods who haunt this place, grant 
that / mar become beautiful within, 
and that whatever of external good I 
possess may be friendly to mv internal 
purity; let me account the wise man 
rich: and of wealth let me have only 
so much as a prudent man ran bear or 
employ.
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“Death is Only

an Episode”

O -frano'r »lin ma% pa«« lhi«

Tr!l our countrymen that %*c lie here
True to our tradition* and our la***.
(Inscription on till' tombstone of the Spartans 

who died at Thermopylae. 4*fJ B. C >

Thai i* how a chapter of Iceland Stowe’s 
latent book* covering his experiences, from 
Knglamf. Finland, Norway, Fgypt, and the 
Albanian frontier begins. General Metaia* is 
quoted as having said ‘‘After all. for us- who 
are Greek Orthodox—death i* only an epi
sode.” All this by way of explaining the un
deniable heroism in face of all privations of 
the Greek citizen army fighting the Fascists 
in the Albanian Mountains. Leland Stowe, 
in a book of nineteen chapter*, devotes five to 
the s*Toggle of the Greek people. As the very 
title of the book indicates, he feels that there 
i* no other road to freedom except the one 
pointed out by the Greek*.

Mr. Stowe does not only reporting, but mo
ralizing and philosophizing a* well. The book 
i- unqualifiedly endorsed. It is recommended 
particularly to persons holding isolationist 
y ,* w - because believe it or not Stowe, ac
cording to hi* own declaration, wa* an Iso- 
lationis* prior to his arrival in England in 
1939 to report a war which was then called by 
our late Senator Borah “A Phony War.” It 
provides the answers to all honest questions.

—Gcorce C. \ Of k n AS.

* So Other Road to Freedom, bv Iceland Stowe 
< (reti A. Knopf New York. l«4l.

| John Dennis Ma
honey, author of the 
poem “The Greek” 
which was published in 
the September-October 
issue, is at present the 
Head of the F.nglish 

[ Department of West 
Philadelphia High 
School and Associate 

i Editor of Publications 
I of the Fidelity Mutual 
Life Insurance Com
pany. In the latter po
sition he is generally 
known as the “Office 

B<*y” of the Company a title in which he 
takes great pride because he believes it to be 
the only one of its kind in the United States.

His verses are sincere and “The Greek” 
sprang from his admiration for the present- 
day heroism of a land which ha* always been 
in his dream*. He ha* a small and entirely 
personal quarrel with the cruel devastators of 
Europe. Through years of busy work, he has 
visioned a trip on retirement to those places 
whose history, scenery and art he has loved in 
story and in song. That they may not emerge 
from their dark bondage before his eyes are 
closed upon all things fair of this green earth 
bring* tragic disappointment to vision and to 
hope. But if, in the rude meter* of “Th«* 
Greek,” he ha* given one crumb of comfort 
to the Hellenic spirit, he feel* glad thus to pay 
a mite of the debt he owes in hi* education to 
Greece.

Mr. Mahoney, whose father immigrated to 
this country a* a boy of twelve in the great 
Irish famine of 1845, was educated in the 
schools of Philadelphia and the l niver-ity of 
Pennsylvania from whose college he was grad
uated in 1897 and in whose medical and law 
school* he afterward studied. He took part in 
athletics and for more than twenty years was 
a college football official. He entered news

paper work a* a sports writer and also con
ducted for a year one of the early column*. 
"The City and the People,” on the “Philadel
phia Press.”

Since coming into the public school* he has 
engaged chiefly in lecturing and writing in ad
dition to his teaching work, and he has lec
tured on kindred topics over a great part of 
the country. For some years he was a staff 
lecturer of The Philadelphia Forum.

NOTICE
Copie* of the poem “The Greek” 

a* published in the Sep|en»ber-Or- 
tober ***ue may be procured with
out rharge by writing to The 
Ahepan.

The poem, with accompanying 
illii'lration*. ha* been printed on 
heavy enamelled paper to make it 
•tillable for framing or filing away 
for *afekeeping. Secure your* while 
the *upply la*ts.

4*M> !{<*nfl«‘zvou* with Life*’
I have a rendezvous with Life.

Through lane* of sadness and of cheer 
Through byway* and the wider paths,

^Inch grows sweeter every year;
One day this rendezvou* may lead

Me to a heart that’s filled with grief, 
Where I in heartfelt sympathy

May in some measure bring relief—
And then again my way may be.

A path that carrie* sunshine through 
^ here mirth and gladne** reign supreme. 

And I have little work to do;
So in my rendezvous with Life,

Through the simple faith that is my own, 
I have learned the joy of living 

Can be, in no way, shared alone.
Ki th A. Hvhtzell, 

Baltimore, Md.

Dionysian Adventure A Tale of Qreece

Taki’s vineyard* lushed into myriads of 
black, nectar-filled grape* under the mellow 
< ornate of Greece. Taki’s bosom friend Geor- 
Cios, rejoiced with him. They were now ready 
to profit from these heavily burdened vines.

Finally, their task of picking the grape* was 
finished. They stood in silent awe, gazing at 
th* huge pyramids gathered on the ground. 
Taki’s eye* wavered fir*t from the bountiful 
-tght.

‘Georgi! Hurry up. now ! Get to work!” 
Georgios obediently pulled off hi* oversize 

*h<•e*. and with a great leap, he bounded atop 
a huge round basin placed on wooden blocks. 
As he waited. Taki deposited some of the 
grapes in the basin. Georgios then started 
work,

With convulsive, straining movement* of his 
> gs Georgios* big feet pres«cd down mem- 

'•sly, crushing the grapes. From one spot 
the nest hi* great feet moved slowly, flat- 

^-ning out the nectar-filled fruit to a pulpy 
nm**. The nectar seeped through the tiny 

le* in the bottom of the huge basin, and 
•llected in jug* placed on the ground.
It was nightfall before they finished their 
rk. The juice of the grape* was put in 

• rreU, to ferment, while the pulpy ma** of
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the grape* wa- set aside for distillation into 
ouzo.

When the great feast-day and panegyri ar
rived. Taki and Georgios had their barrel of 
wine in place, in the open spot used by the 
villagers for their celebrations. It wa* a warm 
day for the fall of the year, but they man
fully waited patiently for the villagers to ar
rive. The *un beat sharply through the clear 
*ky. They wiped their brows and studied 
the sun with shaded eye*, for its passing into 
the we*t. They had arrived too early.

Taki loudly cleared his throat a* it* dry- 
ne** al) but choked him, and burst out.

“Here, Georgi!”
He reached into a pocket and drew out a 

one-drachma piece. Georgios wonderingly re
ceived the coin. Taki went on.

“That’* to pay for two drinks of wine 
one for you and one for me! I -hall Ik* a gen
tleman and buy us each a drink, while we 
are waiting. Aon remember we *aid that we 
would not drink any wine unless it was paid 
for that way we can lose nothing!”

Georgios immediately drew two cups of the 
wine, and the nectar slipped all too quickly 
down their throats. They took up their vigil

Finally. Georgios* throat rebelled, and he 
re-ponded.

“Taki —you bought for us both the first 
time—now I must treat you, too!”

He drew two more cups of wine, and be
fore drinking, he dutifully gave Taki a one- 
drachma piece in payment of the two drink*.

They had arrived much, much too early 
for the sun was still heating on them, and 
no one had arrived yet.

The sun was slipping slowly into the west, 
when the first of the villager* appeared, after 
a hard day in the fields. Slowly they came, 
the men fir*t, the women at random, one by 
one. a* they fini*hed their household tasks.

In a festive mood, several of the men crowd
ed up to the Military wine barrel they saw 
out in the open. They stared at the two 
figures on the ground, asleep.

“It i* Taki and Georgios. a-leep!”
Another whimpered.
“Ah now i* our chan<e to have some wine, 

free! ”
He quickly picked up one of the cup* lying 

on the ground, and putting it under the spigot, 
turned it.

But nothing came from the barrel. He 
i Continued to page 27 fonce more.



Emergency Fund; 

Suspended Members

Chapter Officers and Members, 

Please Take Note!

Beginning January 1, 1941, Headquarters 
will suspend all members for whom it has not 
received per capita tax for twelve consecutive 
months, regardless of whether they have paid 
or have not paid their dues to the chapter. 
It is therefore of grave concern to the chapter* 
that they remit to the lleadquatrers, promptly 
and uithout delay, the per capita tax of mem
bers who have paid their dues. Headquarters 
will not be held responsible if and when it is 
compelled to suspend members who have f>aid 
their dues to the chapter but for whom the 
chapter has jailed to remit per capita tax. 
Naturally, the responsibility rests with the 
officers of the chapter. It should be borne in 
mind that the reinstatement of a suspended 
member may affect his status with resjcect to 
the Emergency Fund.

We wish to draw your particular attention 
to the changes made with respect to the Death 
Benefits accruing from the Emergency Fund 
to new and reinstated members:

11 \ When members are 50 years of age 
t but have not reached their 60th birthday t at 
the time of their initiation or reinstatement, 
they will be entitled to a death benefit of 
$50.00;

<2) W hen members are 40 years of age tbut 
have not reached their 50th birthday » at the 
time of their initiation or reinstatement, they 
will b»* entitled to a death benefit of $100.00; 
and

When members are below 10 years of 
ag‘- at the time of their initiation or reinstate
ment, they will be entitled to the full $200.00 
Death Benefit.

The above radical changes do not affect the 
-talus of those members who are at present in 
good standing with their Chapters and the 
Headquarters; also, they do not affect the 
other rules governing the Emergency Fund 
which were in force prior to the Cincinnati 
convention. Accordingly, those members who 
at the time of their initiation or reinstatement 
are t>0 years of age or over are not entitled to 
the death benefit: neither are those members 
who are in arrears for full six months in the 
payment of their dues entitled to the death 
benefit. New member- and reinstated mem- 
bers are eligible to the Death Benefit after 
twelve full months shall have elapsed from the 
date on which they were initiated or rein
stated, provided they have kept themselves in 
good standing.

We also invite your particular attention to 
the important Amendment* that were made to 
ARTICLES X\ I and X\ II of the Constitution:

<1* ARTICLE XVI. Section 2. entitled 
"Bad Standing Members May Suspended,** 
ha- been amended to provide that “In the 
event that the Supreme Lodge has not received 
any per capita tax for twelve consecutive 
months for any member, such member shall 
he considered ipso facto suspended with the 
!os» of the rights and privileges of a member 
m good standing, and the Chapter of such 
member shall lie duly notified of the reason for 
such suspension.**

“Why” the American Pan-Hellenic 

Federation!

The “Why’* of the American Pan-Hellenic 
Federation. . . .

The American Pan-Hellenic Federation was 
organized solely for the present emergency— 
solely to exist for the purpose of marshalling 
the vast forces of America towards the goal 
of giving relief and moral support to the peo- 
pl eof Greece, in their distress and suffering.

That is the “why” of the American Pan- 
Hellenic Federation.

“What is the Federation** connection with 
the Committee for the Restoration of Greece 
organized Mime time ago in New York '**

None whatsoever.

The Order of Ahepa invited all groups of 
Greek origin in America to join in the forma
tion of the Pan-Hellenic Federation. Thus, 
the purpose of the Pan-Hellenic Federation and 
its actual organization, transcend any frater
nal grounds—its scop** s greater, vaster than 
the scope of the Order of Ahepa. The Ahepa 
is a fraternal organization, with definite ob
jectives, principles and ideals. The Federation, 
which the Ahepa has helped mould into being, 
is an all-inclusive body with no fraternal ties 
nor harrier-. The Federation accepts to its 
ranks any group that is willing to work to give

<21 To ARTICLE XVII. entitled “Rein 
statement of Suspended Members.” Section -4 
was added, to read as follows: “In order to 
regain his rights and privileges a* a member 
in good standing, such a member must rein
state himself and. for the purposes of the 
ilealh benefit, the provisions covering rein
statements shall apply. All reinstatement* 
-hall be strictly construed in accordance with 
tin previsions and limitations of the Constitu
tion.”

The meaning of the amendments quote i 
above is that Headquarters will henceforth 
consider suspended any member for whom it 
has not received per capita tax from his chap
ter for twelve consecutive months, even though 
the member may have paid his dues to his 
Chapter. If the member’s per capita tax has 
not been received by the Headquarters, he 
-hall he considered “ipM> facto” suspended.

To illustrate: Headquarters has thus far re
ceived from the Chapter per capita tax for 
“John Doe*' for the full year of 1940 only. If 
by January 1, 1942. John Doe’s per capita tax 
is not received for at least the first half of 
1941, the Headquarters will consider him sus
pended and “John Doe” will lose ail the rights 
and privileges of a member in good standing, 
thus making it necessary for him to apply for 
reinstatement in order to regain his rights.

ANNO! \< KMKM
Nick kogo*. District Governor of 

District 22. has been appointed by 
the Supreme I-ndge to the office of 
Deputy Supreme Governor of 
Canada. Brother Kogos i- a mem
ber of the Vancouver. H. C.. ehap- 
ter of the Order.

aid and comfort to the suffering people of 
Greece.

Basic principles of democracy have been 
impounded in the make-up and working plan 
of the Federation. This organization derives 
its right to existence from the people who 
comprise the organization* forming the Federa
tion. It follow* the well-known democratic 
standard whereby the people elect the officers, 
and the people have the right to recall their 
selections, if they so desire.

Ue restate, for emphasis, that the purpo^ 
of the American Pan Hellenic Federation i* 
above fraternal, personal, political, or financial 
motives or reasons. It is a purely humanita 
rian organization, which is pledged to work to 
extend relief to the people of Greece in their 
present distress, and to aid the Greek nation 
to regain its freedom from the Fascist-Na/.i 
yoke.

Ahepa furnished the means and the way for 
the organization of the Federation the Fed
eration is not open to individual member* 
and the Federation ha* since extended an in
vitation to all duly organized associations in 
agreement with the principles of the Federa 
tion. to join. Any legally constituted organi 
ration may join.

For Christmas

Give The Ahepan to your friend*.
Every two month*. The Ahepan will go in 

to their homes as a most welcome gift, and a- 
a messenger of your own personal good wishes.

Serve your fraternity and your friend* by 
presenting them with a subscription to The 
Ahepan.
$2.00 per year Fill in the coupon below

To The Aiiepsn 
Invest meal Building 
Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:
Please enter the following name* and 

'end The Ahepan as a Chri-tma* Gift 
Sub-cription to the following:

I enclose remittance in the amount of 
$ <$2 per subscription t.

\ ery truly yours.

THE AHEPAN
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FRATERNITY NEWS
rnr lore the meMtenger who bring* had neten.”—.SophrM*!^.

Fraternal Accomplishments
Port Huron, Mich. — District Governor 

Thoma* Kouchouko* of Grand Rapid*. Mich., 
10th District, has established a new chapter at 
Port Huron, Mich., Blue \tater Chapter No. 
283.

Sixteen members constitute the new chap- 
ter, all of whom were initiated on November 
9, 1941. The initiation affair was an impres
sive one, with 100 members in attendance from 
Saginaw, Flint and Detroit chapter*. Five 
new member* of Alpha Chapter No. 40 of De- 
troll were also initiated that evening.

Governor Kouehoukos predicts that the Blue 
l&ater chapter will reach the 40-50 mark by 
nay of membership before the end of the year.

The officer* of the new chapter are: John 
Alexis, president; George Dallas, vice presi
dent; Tom Mani*. secretary; James Jani*, trea 
-urer; Board of Governors; James Dixon, 
(hairman; John Manit, Bill Guickis. George 
Cavis and Peter Williams, Governor*.

Kansas City, Mo. With a new display of 
enthusiasm, the Heart of America chapter No. 
67, Sons of Pericles, has been revived with 
a group of ten active members. Within a few 
days this number will lie augmented by an 
additional group of new and reinstated mem
bers.

James Mantice, secretary of the chapter, 
predicts an outstanding chapter of the order 
in Kan*a* City.

Elmira, \ Y.—Fmphasizing a gain in 
membership, in accordance with the frater
nity’s membership campaign, Flmira Chap
ter, No. Ill, initiated seven new members in 
October.

Elmira Chapter officers, headed by Presi
dent Gus Greven, had charge of the initiation.

New members are John Marousi*. Flmira; 
John G. Polos, A rest is Kapetanaki*, Mele- 
?io* fatnopouio*. Charley Lewis, all of Wat
kins Glen, and George Pappas, Penn Yan.

Expanding its territory, Flmira Chapter dips 
into the above communities along nith Corn- 
ng. Painted Post, Bath, Sayer, Ithaca and 

1 anandatgua.
I nder the chairmanship of George Miller, 

the Chapter began operation of a weekly 
'hrift system whereby members will con
tribute 25 cents weekly for a fund to be used 
m the rehabilitation of Greece.

Tacoma, U ash. The Ahepa chapter in Ta
ma, M^a^h., is working with the city of 

Facoma in sponsoring a dance during Army 
*&eek for Greek boys at tamp.

Chicago, III.- Wood lawn Chapter No. 93 
• Id an affair on November 9th. the proceeds 
( which went entirely towards the purchase 

■f National Defense Bonds. The chapter**
4to was: "ffuv a Defense Hand today and 

*/p America nou ”

cOVEME

^ hat Have You \rrorupli**hf‘rl 
That'* ^ orthy of Puhliration ?

The president of the Junior Or
der chapter in Worcester, Mas*., 
want* to know why we don’t allow 
more space in T1IF AHFPAN for 
*‘real. interesting" chapter news— 
new* that will “arouse interest in 
both dormant and active chapters.*’

Granted, that we don't have 
enough worthwhile news of chap
ter activities, hut it's simply be
cause the rhapters have failed to 
send us this desired material!

What has your chapter done re
cently that I* excellent? What ha«» 
your chapter accomplished (or what 
have your member* accomplished) 
that set* your chapter a notch 
higher than before? Have you com
pleted an outstanding tenrk of ciric 
duty—have you carried out a chari
table, benevolent program lateh ? 
ha* your chapter aided in tchtdastic 
and educational work? —base you 
inducted a large group into the 
chapter lately, swelling your mem
bership roll#?

Give u* news worthy of inspiring 
other chapters and all member# to 
greater endavors.

W e are an Educational. Progres
sive \ssociation. and thi* publica
tion is the mean* whereby our deed* 
can be broadcast to all of America!

Charlo*tef A. C. \ ictory (. . Ghapter, 
No. 123 of the junior Order report# the initia
tion of two new members since October 1st. 
with another on the line. The chapter'# quota 
in the National Activities Honor* System 
drive is 3 member*. The chapter president, 
James Floros. report* however, that they’re 
not stopping af three. The war game# in the 
Carolina# have kept the members busy but 
the chapter work has not been neglected.

First social affair was a Hallowe'en dance 
on October 30th < more point* in the N.A. 
H.S.) and the program for the coming year 
is filled with activities for the member*.

San Frgncisco, Calif. Golden Gate Chap
ter No. 150, despite if* absence from the page# 
of Thi Ahipan, assert* that it i* "very much 
alive indeed."

During the pa-t year, the chapter was sec
ond. nationally, in competition among all 
chapter* in reinstated members, and 24th in 
the number of new member* initiated. Dur
ing this year, four initiation# have been held, 
and on December 7th, another initiation of 18 
new candidate* wa* to he held.

Brother George (Christopher, chairman of the 
educational committee, ha# been providing the 
chapter with special feature*, the outstanding 
of which have l*een sound film*. The most re
cent public function of the chapter wa* the 
dance held on November 9th. a success due to 
the work of the president, energetic Brother 
D. C. Demetreades.

The chapter contributes annually to the 
Community (.best and other local charities, as 
well as to the Ahepa Sanatorium, and gave 
$3,000 to the Greek War Relief Drive.

In Service

1 % hen sending news for this section, please 
give us the mailing address of the man in the
service.!

Drop Them a Line!
Theodore Mentis, past president of Ahepa 

Ghapter No. 220 a! Muncie, Ind.. is now a 
private at fort '■'ill, Okla. Hi* address is: 
Private Theodore Mentis, Battery D. 32nd Bat
talion, 8th Regiment, F. A. Rep. Trng. Cent.. 
Fort Silk Okla.

The following are ably reprinting St. 
Louis. Mom in Lucie Sam’s force*: Jim Pas- 
pale*, George Melissaropoulos and Theodore 
Petropoulo*. I nfortunatcly, we do not have 
their service addre*-*-*. Brother* Meliasaro- 
potilo* and Petropoulo# were Chairman and 
member respectively of the St. I,oui* Sms’ 
Chapter Advisory Board.

Gu* J. Man-rife*. pa#t vice-president of Heart 
of America Chapter No, 67. 0f pf-ricle*. 
of Kansas City. Mo., son of Brother and Mr*. 
James Marcnfe*. i- now -rationed at Camp San 
Lui* Obispo, California.

Cambridge Mass. Pete J. Pari* of Atlanta. 
Ga., pa-t Supreme Governor of the Order of 
Son# of Pericles, is at present a corporal in 
the I . S. Army Signal Corps, and is stationed 
in thi# city.

He ha* been assigned the special duty of 
instructing air warden volunteer#.

Seattle, ffash. Aristotle Chapter No. 43 of 
the S*n* of Pericles report# that the following 
members and graduated member* are doing 
their share for l ncle Sam’s defense:

Ted Capis. past president, at Ellington 
Field. Texa#: Dick Vorris at Sand Point Na 
'a! Base; Tike Carkfmen in the Army in Cali
fornia; John Papa John stationed at the Brem
erton Navy Yard. (Here’s hitping we’ll see 
you general* and admiral*, fellows, i

JT ashington, f). C. Lt. Thoma* Pyke ‘Pay- 
eopoulos), past president of Pittsburgh, Pa., 
chapter of the Ahepa, is now stationed at 
Washington. He was recently married.

9 9
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Danny Tamaresis. pa-t Sons District Gover
nor of District 17-19, of Denver, Colo., has 
been transferred from Fort Fustis, Ya., to 
Camp Lee, \ a., to the Medical Detachment. 
Surgical training camp. Hit new address: D 
Company, 1st Medical Battalion, Barracks 374, 
Fort Lee, \ a.

Louis Papageorge, Pythagoras Chapter No. 
9, of the Sons, Washington, D. C., is on active 
duty with the Naval Reserve as a chemical 
warfare instructor at the Washington Navy 
Yard.

Christ G. Pappas, pa-t secretary of Renais
sance Chapter No. 5, New York City, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Pappas of Brooklyn,
N. Y'.. i- now »n Canada, in training for serv
ice with the Royal Air Force of Great Britain.

Social

Recent Visitors at 

National Headquarters
Louis P. Maniatis, Louisville, 

Ky., Past Supreme Secretary.
Peter S. Karagiani-. Hartford. 

Conn.. I>i-triel Advi-or, Di-lriet 
Seven, Son- of Pericle-.

Nick Raptor, member Chapter 
No. 233. San Pedro, Calif.

John Raptor, member Chapter 
N<». 154, Portland. Oregon.

C. G. Economou. Youngstown, 
Ohio. Pa-t Supreme Secretary.

Nick J. Econom< Huron, S. I).,
member Chapter Nit, 219, AImt- 

deen. S. D.
A. A. Karkala*. Pittsburgh, Pa., 

past District Governor District 
Four .

Niehola- Jamieson. Huffalo. V 
YLieutenant-Governor District 
>i\. and party.

Thus. D. Cook. Scranton. Pa., 
Lieutenant-Governor District Four.

Montreal. Quebec* (anadn Mount Royal 
Chapter C. J. 7 of the Order, sponsored a 
dinner dance on October 10th at the Hotel 
Windsor, for the benefit of the Queen’s Ca
nadian Fund, which wa- established for the 
relief of air raid victims of England.

The entire proceeds of the affair, which 
amounted to several hundred dollars accord
ing to Basil Bisbikos. president of the Mount 
Royal Chapter, were turned over to the 
Fund.

Present at. the dance were: Sholto Watt, 
executive director of the Queen'- Canadian 
Fund: and Mr-. John G. McConnell, wife of 
the chairman of the Fund.

Addressing those present at the affair. 
President Bisbiko- stated: “The role of help 
ing others is one that sometime- transcend- 
all others. Many humble folk are giving 
their live- in the blitz simply to help others; 
no book would he large enough, nor it* cover- 
beautiful enough, to house the record of their 
sublime deeds.**

Those in charge of the event were C. k. 
Sperdako*. J. ( Sperdakos, Kdward ‘Mamo-. 
P Katsona-. Ba-il Bisbiko-. William Kot-*'-, 
and George Ganetakos.

5/. Louis. Mo. Celebration of the 17th an
niversary of St. Lout- Chapter No. S3 was held 
at the Maryland Cafeteria with a dinner dance 
for member- and their families. Feature of 
the evening was a comic sketch by Brothers 
V J. Bouras and G. P. Pa-palas.

Chicago. Hi.—Chicago will be the scene on 
January 22, 1942. at the Aragon Ballroom, of 
the I3th District’s celebration of the Twen
tieth Anniversary of the founding of the 
Ahepa. The combined chapters of the district 
are sponsoring the affair, which i§ open to all 
members.

Yen York. V. )\ The annual Ahepa Com
bined Ball of the Metropolitan chapters will 
be held at the Waldorf-Astoria on December 
8th. AM the New York City rhapters have 
been working for months preparing for one 
of Ahepa’s outstanding social affairs.

Scholarship

^ W

Suzanne Collia- . . .
daughter of Mr. and Mr-. George Collias of 
Fort Wayne, Ind., graduate of Central High 
School of that city, who ha- been awarded a 
one-year honor scholarship to the University 
of Chicago, and also an art scholarship to the 
Frederic Mizen Academy of Art in Chicago.

Hammond, ind. Seeking to aid high high 
school graduate- planning to enter college, the 
12th district lodge- of the Order of Ahepa anti 
the Daughters of Penelope have under consid
eration arrangements to award scholarships to 
deserving students of Greek extraction in In
diana.

Under th»* proposed program, applicant- 
must obtain recommendation- from school offi
cial'6 and chapter officers and present them to 
the district lodges for consideration. The -urn 
of $123 will be awarded to tho-e whose appli
cations receive the approval of the two district 
lodges.

Meeting in South Bend early in November, 
the Ahepa and Daughter- of Penelope agreed 
to sponsor a Pan-Hellenic night at East Chi
cago in February and a dance in Anderson 
next spring to raise money for the scholarship 
fund.

Anton C. Krichellas and Miss Irene Speros, 
both of East Chicago, head the committee for 
the Pan-Hellenic Program, which will feature 
dancing in Greek costumes and other events.

The chairman of the Anderson dance com 
mittee is Perry E. Pakes. lieutenant-governor 
of the district and Sons* District Advisor, and 
his aide- are Nick Mentis of Muncie and Peter 
Pancol of Anderson.

Michael V Spirtos of Gary, governor of the 
Ahepa district, announced that between now 
and next summer, district lodge meetings will 
be held in each of the nine cities in Indiana 
where chapters have been established.

Under a plan inaugurated by James Brahos 
of Hammond, district Ahepa secretary, each 
chapter receive- minutes of district meetings 
and details are presented a- to what activities 
the Ahepa is planning or carrying out.

Governor Spirtos of the Ahepa and Mrs. 
Nick Uappony of Gary* head of the Daughters 
of Penelope, ar»* now working on a plan for a 
state-wide member-hip drive. Chapters in In
diana also have been urged, in special com
munications mailed by Lieutenant Governor 
Pakes, to push their campaigns for Ahepa 
sanitorium funds. Pakes is chairman of the 
drive in the I2th district.
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Ifarren, Ohio. Mi— Mary Zen as, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jame- Zervas of Warren, 
Ohio, graduated from Harding High School 
with honor-. Brother Zerva- is serving his 
tecond term a- treasurer of Zeus Chapter No. 
88.

t

Peggy Dt-ni-c Davis . . .
. . . daughter of Brother and Mrs. Charles 
Davi- of R»»«*ville, Calif., who was graduated 
from Roseville. Calif., High School with high
est honors, including receipt of the California 
Scholarship Federation Pin.
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Maids of Athens

Philadelphia, Pa. —The E. F. E. Chapter. 
No. 65, of the Maids of Athens, observed it* 
fir-t anniversary with an informal party after 
one of the recent regular meetings. Jean 
Cokino* made a speech worthy of a much 
larger audience. It is our purpose to con
tinue our work with the Red Cross, and the 
war relief, and we shall strive to make our 
chapter the biggest and most active during 
the n***l twelve months. C. H

Daughters of

Penelope

Baltimore. Md. \* a result of a lecture at 
«<ne of the meeting- bv Mrs. Edwin Pierce of 
the Women’* Defense Council of Man land. 
Baltimore Alrmeoe Chapter No. 27 of the 
Daughters of Penelope determined to furnish 
two recreation room* for the soldiers at Aber
deen Proving Ground in Maryland. This will 
be accomplished by having each member do
nate old furniture she may no longer want, 
as well as by asking friend* for it. The com
mittee consisting of District Governor Amalia 
Pari*. Catherine Claris. Anne George, and 
President Lillie George, plan to arrange the 
furniture in the coziest manner po»*ible.

Interest in the entire project ha* increased 
since the “shave-tail*” were so extremely 
'harming and attentive to the members who 
have already visited Aberdeen “on busine«s.,*

The member* of the chapter enjoyed them 
selves Friday night. October 21. at the Lord 
Baltimore Motel of Baltimore. They attend
ed a dinner given in honor of four distin
guished guests. Marie Zura*. of Washington, 
D. C. Grand President; Mary DeVakos, 
Grand Secretary; Amalia Paris. District Gov
ernor. and \nna Ka-olis, District 'secretary.

Many thanks are due Anne P*aro* for her 
hard work in connection with the prepara 
tion. Catherine Capsanes and President Lil
lie George were also on the committee.

Sons of Pericles

District Advisors
Following are listed the District Advisor- 

of the Order of Sons of Pericles, who are 
serving for the welfare and progress of the

Junior Order, who have been appointed by 
the National Governing Board:

District One Nick Angelakos, P. O. Box 
190, Sumter, S. C.

Di-trirt Two— Manuel Johnson, Tarpon 
Spring*. Ha.

District Three—C. G. Pari*, 1117 Court 
Square Bldg.. Baltimore, Md.

District Four Jame- K. KarambeU*. Pitts
burgh. Pa.

District Five- -George J. Rravakis. 120 
Rank Street, Newark, N. J.

District Six Michael Lori*. 225 W. 34th 
**t.. New York. N. Y

District Seven Peter Karagiani*. 40 Oak 
land Terrace. Hartford, Conn.

District Eight—Arthur Lalo», 8 Gold St„ 
Worcester, Mass.

District Nine John Tritsos. Nashua. V H.
District Ten Alexander Papastefanou. De 

troit, Mich.
District Eleven- Nick Economou, 370 South 

Broadway, Akron. Ohio.
District Twelve—Perry E. Oioumpakos, 11 

East Ninth St., Anderson, Ind.
District Thirteen -Arthur Salopoulo*. 

2715 l-rland Ave., Chicago, Ill.
District Fourteen------Thomas Christy,

1912 Laurel Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
District Fifteen Sam Bushong. 624 West 

Douglas. Wichita. Kansas.
District Sixteen -Chris Dixie, State Natl. 

Bank Building. Houston, Texas.
District Seventeen and Nineteen Themlore 

Ander*on. Cheyenne. Wyoming.
District Eighteen Peter Sargen, Butte, 

Mont.
District Twenty George Poulos, Ventura, 

Calif.
District Twenty-one- George B*/aitis 506 

Montclair Ave., Oakland. Calif.
District Twenty-two—George Pappa*. 417 

■second Ave.. Seattle, Wash.
District Twenty-three Peter Ngetee*. 4851 

Park Ave.. Montreal. Que„ Canada.
District Twenty-four George Pla*tera*. 

1964 Halifax ri.. Regina. Sask.. Canada.

SEASON’S GREETINGS
To every member of the Junior Or
der of Ahepa. we extend our cordial 
wishes for an enjoyable, merry Holi
day Season.

The Nation vl Governing Board 
Stanley Stacy, ( hairman 
John G. Thevos 
George C. Peter-on

State of Ohio. The new S<*ns district lodge, 
headed by Andy Houvouras. Jr., Governor, of 
Huntington. W. \a., George Andros, Lt. Gov
ernor. of Toledo, Ohio, and Menelao* Em
manuel. of Cleveland, has made plan* for the 
reorganization of the chapter- in Canton. 
Youngstown, Warren. Lorain, and Springfield. 
They have requested the aid and cooperation 
of the Ahepa chapters in those cities, in their 
efforts, and report that the nex; month should 
u*her these recalcitrants back into the fra
ternity. Note. AHEPA CHAPTERS OF 
OHIO Aid your Junior Order district lodge 
in their efforts, and help them help the 
Ahepa!>

.Stole of Michigan "on* chapter* in Michi
gan are making feverish preparation* for the

coming year, and especially for the coming 
Son* National Basketball tournament which 
will be held in Detroit. Officer* of the Ahepa 
District Lodge have pledged themselves to de
vote a major portion of their efforts towards 
the re-establishment of inactive Sons chapters 
in District Ten, and to forward the program 
of the Junior Order in every possible manner.

South Bend, Ind.—George Stratigo*, past 
National Governor of the Order of Son* of 
Pericles, a student at the University of Notre 
Dame, ha* been elected president of the Off- 
Campu* Student* group at the school. He i* 
also a member of the university Student Coun
cil.

Louell, Mats.—Outstanding Sons Secretary 
George A lahogianis of Acropolis Chapter, No. 
14, reports that his chapter has been going 
full tilt. The chapter held an outdoor meet
ing in late August a weiner roa?*t and buri- 
ne** meeting combined; beginning October
10. the chapter sponsored weekly Friday night 
danees for the benefit and profit of the young
er set; and it has already instituted it* local 
drive to increase it«* membership to a point 
that will lie “second to none!”

The outstanding secretary reported above, 
Georgr Ylahogianis of Lowell, Ma*«., ha* 
been a riiining light and appreciated inspira
tion to National Headquarters because of his 
remarkable, efficient manner of carrying-out 
hi* duties.

Lincoln, Sebr.—Efforts are being made to 
organize a chapter of the Junior Order on the 
campus of the Ini versify of Nebraska here. 
Director Marsh, of the l niverrity Student 
Lnion, ha* made preliminary investigations 
to see if such a chapter can be organized.

* Note: Sufficient material for Sons chapters 
have also been reported on the campuse* of 
Northwestern l niverrity, the University of 
Minnesota, New York University, the Uni
versity of California, and other schools. A 
chapter may be organized with 10 charter 
member* eligibility for membership are that 
one must he between the age** of 14 and 21 
for 23 if an Ahepanl and of Greek descent 
from at lea*! one parent, and of good moral 
character. I* there a guiding spirit in one of 
the above-mentioned campuses or on another 
campus who will institute a drive for the 
organization of a Son* chapter in his school?)

Yfiluauker, If is. Activities in Milwaukee 
chapter. No. 12. are in full swing. The chap
ter Newspaper, Sons Sews, < ame out with it* 
first edition in October. Sieve Gavera* is edi
tor, Andrew Demopoulos, assistant editor, and 
William Nazcro* the mimeographer. The chap
ter has begun it* bowling season practice with 
the .Ah^pa chapter, held it* election of of
ficer* on S,-ptemb#*r 17, and made prepara
tion* for the annual formal dance which was 
held at the Schroeder Hotel on November 28.

Atlanta. Ga. \ revived Adelphi Chaste" 
No. 86. is almost a reality in Atlanta, rite of 
th** 1942 national convention of the Ahepa.
C. H. Poole, secretary of the convention com
mittee. and past Advisor of the Sons chapter, 
state* that Atlanta will soon have a live w re 
group of Son*, and they have the actjve and 
complete support of the Atlanta < hapfer of the 
Ahepa. the Mother Lodge chapter <1 the Se
nior Order.
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Taconui, Wash.—The annua! Son? of Peri
cles District Basketball tournament will be 
held in Tacoma some time during the months 
of either February or March, 1942. The chap
ters have begun preparations with formation 
of their teams, and pre-season practice.

Honors

Mete York. V. )'.—Delphi Chapter No. 25 
honored Brother Michael Loris with metro
politan Ahepa’s recognition of his long-term 
services for the Order, through presentation 
of the Ahepa Certificate of Merit. Supreme 
Secretary Stephen S. Scopas made the official 
presentation.

On October 16th. Brother Loris was hon
ored again by the chapters with an appro
priate gift for his untiring work in behalf 
of the Ahepa Charity Ball, which was an out
standing success.

Tacoma, Wash. — Sons Pondo Davis and 
Steve Manos. whose exploits in giving a play 
for Creek ^ ar Relief this past June were car
ried in the past issue of The Ahepan, have 
received a request from the British War Relief 
Society to put on a similar show for the benefit 
of British War Relief.

(Ed. Note. Congratulations!)

Milestones

Cincinnati, Ohio. — The wedding of Mis* 
Aphrodite Chrysson. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Chrysson of Winston-Salem. N. C.. to 
George Papanicolas of Washington. D. C.. Gov
ernor of the Third District. wa~ solemnized at 
St. Nicholas Church on Sunday. August 18. 
The \ ery Reverend Archbishop Athenagora- 
officiated at the ceremony, assisted by Rever
end Magoulas of St. Nichola-* Church.

Supreme President Nan A. Nomikos at
tended the groom as best man.

Nisitors and delegates to the Ahepa national 
convention attended the reception and dinner 
held at the Gibson Hotel following the cere
mony. Over 100 guests were in attendance.

The bridal party was composed of Miss Ag
ue* Papanicolas. Miss Ann-Lee Chrysson. and 
Gust Chrysson.

The bride was the former “Miss Ahepa" of 
District Three.

Baltimore. \1d. The wadding of Mis.- Mary 
Mallis. daughter of Mr. Steve Mallis of Balti
more, to Mr. George Dematatis, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Christ Dematatis of Washington. D. 
C.. was solemnized at the Church of the Fvan- 
geli-mou on Sunday, November 30th.

Brother Deniatati- is a member of Ahepa 
Chapter No. 236 in NNashington, and i- a past 
District Governor of the Sons of Pericles for 
District Three. His services to the fraternity 
as a member of the Junior Order won him 
wide recognition and a large circle of friends.
< Ed. Note: Phi: Ahepan wishes Brother 
Dematatis and his bride a long and happy life 
together.)

Yen York. V. F.- Socrates Zolota*. Cover 
nor of District Six. and Mrs. Zolota- announce 
the arrival of an pound son.
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Mr. and Mrs. (George Papanicolas, 
W a«hington, D. C.

Athletics

Cincinnati. Ohio. -One of the highlights in 
the athletic program at the Cincinnati, 
convention of the Order was the golf tuma- 
ment supervised by Louis Preonas, of Day- 
ton, O.

Chris Anton, Chicago, Ill., fired a net 74 
to win fir*t place. Dean Manesiotis. of Pitts
burgh. Pa., was second. C. H. Pelia*. of New 
Orleans. La., was third, and Nick Corneas, 
of Waukegan. Ill., was fourth.

Junior awards were presented to N. Thomp
son, of Norwalk, 0„ and to Nick Ayrkolas, of 
Paris, ky. Gold-finished trophies were pre
sented the winners.

St. Louis, Mo. — James J. Kekeris, Sons’ 
Chapter No. 41, St. Louis. Mo., weighs 260 
pounds, plays fullback for McKinley High, 
and was picked as a member of the All-High 
District eleven.

Despite his size, Kekeris is fast on his feet, 
is but 18 year- of age, and scored 51 points to 
date during the season, second highest scorer 
in the city. He stands just a hit over six feet, 
and makes up two average high school play
ers in size. “Baby Beef" is the second mem 
her of the family to play for McKinley,— 
brother Omstantine, also a Son, played in 
1936. 1937 and 1938.

NNhen Kekeri* entered McKinley High two 
years ago. he weighed 2a') pounds. He brought 
that down to 260, his average weight now, 
de-pite the fact that his father, John Kekeris. 
past president of the local Ahepa chapter, ig 
proprietor of a restaurant.

FOR YOUR 
CHAPTER

Ahepa Supplies 
and Regalia

The items listed below are 
riven as a suggestion. Just look 
them over. They are items that 
have been furnished to various 
Ahepa Chapters throughout the 
country.
R<CUl>Uon Ahepa fez — imported 

quality.
Regulation Ahepa fet — domestic 

quality.
Lapel button — gold plated quality. 
Lapel button — 10 kt. gold.
Paet President Jewel came — Inclnd 

Ing engravings.
Past President fes. embroidered In 

Jewels.
Neckties of bine poplin with em 

blew.
Pennants of all wool felt with paint 

ed emblem (Bamboo cane Inclnd- 
ed)

Pennants of good bine fait (100 most 
be ordered)

Ahepa flags of all wool bnntlng. em- 
broldered emblem.

American flags 12" X 18" fast color.
on staff with spearhead.

Greek flags 12" z 18" last color, on 
staff with spearhead 

Anto emblems — highest grade ob
tainable.

Capes for Color Gnard. Bine and 
white fast color sateen. Military 
style with 36" length stiff upright 
collar.

Canea — an added appearance to 
paraders — 30" long.

Bet of Officers' collars and Jewels, 
consisting of President. Vice Presl 
dent. Secretary. Treaanrer. War
den. Chaplain and Captain of 
Guards.

Ahepa Banners - finest type of ban 
ner can be made, from *50 00 np.
H r *i/( be fled to furnith templet 

end quotettont. Simply write Mt — 
there it no oblifetion. B'e ere enxiout 
to here you tee the queltty of our 
foodt end become ecqueinted with our 
low pricet.

GEMSC0

395 Fourth Avenue 

New York. N. Y.

(Note onr nrw ad Wrest)
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Chicago, IU.—PUn*. *rr undrimray for a div 
irict-wide Bowling Tournaiuf-nt for th** Thir- 
trrnth Dialrici. Kach chapter in the district 
will have one representative to serve on the 
committee for arrangements.

Madison, Wis. — (»eorge Makris of Rhine
lander. Wis.. has established himself as one 
of the mainstays of the ( Diversity of Wiscon
sin football team this fall.

(>©rge is five feet eleven and weighs an even 
200 pounds.

His guard “mate” is an Irishman by the 
name of Patrick Hamel Boyle, and the two 
have been described in the nation's press as a 
“partnership on a strictly amateur basis, 
which, if you want to know, is doing guard 
work for the University of Wisconsin eleven, 
a team that aro«e from the ashes of a 41 to 
14 defeat by Northwestern’s Wildcats and 
proclaimed the funeral arrangements prema- 
iure.n

Detroit, Mich. The Sons’ Basketball Tour
nament Committee has already begun prepara
tions for the coming affair. Nicholas Dopnlos 
of Phidias Chapter No. 13 of the Junior Or
der is Chairman of the Committee in charge 
of the event.

Charleston, S. C. — Stanley Georgeo, Na
tional Governor, has been appointed Chairman 
of the forthcoming All-South Sons of Pericles 
Basketball tournament which will be held in 
Charleston early in 1942.

fTa\hington, D. C. Th** National Headquar
ters has invited the following chapters of the 
Junior Order to sponsor sectional tournaments 
in their cities, as preludes to the National 
Tourney in Detroit, the purpose of the tour
neys to be the raising of funds to send the 
winners to the National Tournament:

Cambridge, Mass. — An All - New England 
tournament

Newark. V J. V Middle-Atlantic Tourna 
ment

Oakland. Calif. A Far West Tournament
Headquarters is awaiting replies to the in

vitations meanwhile plans for the Detroit 
National and the Charleston All-South affair* 
are rapidly going forward.

General

Omaha, Aebr.—On Sunday, November 16. 
the Orthodox Community of Omaha held spe
cial services in honor of the Greek dead of 
^orid War II, through the arrangements of 
the members of the Philoptohos Ladies’ So
ciety, under the able direction of Mrs. Kath 
erine Mast os. president.

Representatives of the Ahepa, the Sons of 
Pericles and the Maids of Athens also par- 
tiejpated in the memorial.

.Atlanta, Ga. The Atlanta Federation of 
Women's Clubs selected the country of Greece 
as the first to be featured in their series of 
radio broadcasts that will bring before the 
people of the South the different groups form 
ing America today.

The program was presented on W’ednesday 
evening. November 3th. and is titled “Old 
World Americans'*

Mrs. Mildred Seydell. president of the Fed
eration. spoke of Greece’* contribution to the 
world, and also of her impressions of present- 
day Greece as a visitor there. She said in 
part: ‘*We are indebted to Greece for our Arts 
. . . medical history goes back to Aesculapius 
... we in the South are clearly bound to 
Greece by the white columns of our mansions 
. . . their models came from Greece. In 
Greece . . . our apartment was next to that of 
4 enixelos ... a -lender gray-haired man with 
a sad dignity. Those Greek mountains . . . 
they are superb . . . the air was bracing . . . 
hillsides covered with heather . . . the finest 
heather in the world.

“We are fortunate to have Greeks in At
lanta. They are making excellent citizens. 
The modern Greeks have given us even a 
greater beauty (than the ancient Greeks), that 
of high courage and loyalty to one’s ideals 
even unto death.”

Those who participated in the program 
were: Jame* G. Cot-akis. vice-president of the 
Greek community in Atlanta; Nicholas D. 
Chotas, Mother Lodge member; songs by 
Doris, Mary and Helen Poole. Tula and 
Themis Poulos. Catherine Macrenaris, Marika 
George and Helen Cotsakis.

Washington, f). C. a recent meeting of 
Washington Chapter No. 31. Suprem** Pre«ij. 
dent Van A. Nomikos, who spoke before the 
chapter, met an old friend from Chicago, 
William Athanas. now a member of the Wash
ington chapter.

Brother Athanas pulled out an old clipping, 
printed in 1923 in the Illinois Masonic Chroni
cler, when the Supreme President was the cor
respondent for the Hellenic Lodge, which 
reads a* follows:

“William \thanas was with us with a few 
stitches on his head, being the result of his 
hand-to-hand battle with two would be ban
dits who entered his studio on Clark street un
der the pretense of having some photographs 
made, and after making sure that Bill was 
alone attempted to rob him; but Bill, in whose 
veins flows the blood of an unbroken line of 
warriors dating back to the *spartan supre
macy, and he himself a World W ar hero, con
sidered it an insult to his brave forefather-, 
rose to great heights and defended his fam
ily’s traditions successfullly and completely 
routed the two would-be rubbers, overpow
ered them and held them until the police ar
rived and jailed them, and congratulated Bill 
on hi« bravery. Of course, Athanas was too 
modest personally to relate the story to the 
brethren, but for the benefit of those who 
failed to r*-ad Bill’s experience in the daily 
paper-, our handy man, D. J. Mehele-, came 
to the front and informed them of Athanas’ 
heroism. Bill, we are proud of you, and wi-h 
some of ns wr-re equally heroic to help redeem 
Chicago’* reputation. . . . \ an.”

The two friends got quite a chuckle out of 
the clipping which brought back welcome 
memories. Brother Athanas ha* his own pho
tographic studio in Washington, after mov
ing from Chicago, where he was established 
for many years.

Aleck Rumbas. 1117 Indio Ifuerto Street, 
Santa Barbara. Calif., wishes to h»*ar from 
anyone from the town of Mintilogiion, Patra*. 
Greece.

In Memoriam

W iiliam Zolota-
Muskegon Heights, Mich.— William Zolotaa, 

Chapter No. 213, Muskegon, Mich., died No
vember 12 at Harkley Hospital after an ill
ness of three days. He was owner of the State 
Cafe in Muskegon Heights, was formerly from 
Fort Wayne, Ind. He is survived by his wife, 
Angeline Apostolos Zolotas.

Athaita-io* Ilemetriade-
St. Louis, Mo. — Athanasius Demetriades, 

Chapter No. 53, St. Louis. Mo., committed 
suicide on October 13 at Tarpon Springs, Fla. 
He was instructor at the Greek School at Tar
pon Springs at the time, after having held the 
same position in St. Louis for the previous 15 
years. Funeral ceremony and burial were held 
in St. Louis.

John Pallantios
\euark, A. J.—John Pallantios, former 

member of Corinthian Chapter No. 20. Order 
of Sons of Pericles, born April 19, 1919, in 
Newark, N. J., died October 8, 1941, at the 
Essex County Sanitorium, Junior Brother Pal- 
lantios. prior to his confinement in the Sani
tarium in 1937, was an active member of 
Corinthian Chapter as treasurer, and on all 
athletic teams. Members of the Corinthian 
Chapter acted as pallbearers.

George Mikala-
Kokomo, Ind.-—George Mikalas. -erretary 

and organizer of Kokomo, Ind., Chapter No. 
227, aged 60 years, died in thi- city on Sep- 
t ember 17.

He had -erved his chapter as secretary for 
ten year-. Also held officers in the District 
Lodge of District 12.

He wa* born April 22, 1881, in the village 
of St. George, province of Kynourias, Greece.

Brother Mikalas was known throughout the 
District as the “Old War Horse” because of 
his Ahepa spirit and enthusia.-m. A chapter 
resolution reads: “May hi* memory and kind- 
nes- remain an indelible page upon everyone 
who associated with him and cherished hi* 
ideals and principles.”

Nirhida- l.oggc*
Soterio- Lagge*

Death, striking twice within less than two 
months, took the lives of Soterios and Nicho
las Lagges, brothers, of Coates vi lie. Pen nay I 
vania. Nicholas Lagge-, the younger of the 
two brothers, died on July 28, 1941. He was 
a member of the Wilmington, Delaware, chap
ter of the Ahepa.

Soterios Lagges died September 20. 1941. 
He was a member of the Red Rose Chapter 
No. 71, Lancaster, Pennsylvania. He served 
his chapter as pre-ident for three terms, in 
1928, 1929, and 1930. He was well known 
throughout the Ahepa domain because of hi- 
attendance at many national conventions and 
district conventions as representative of hi- 
chapter.

The brother- came to Coatesville from 
Greece in 1902, when they e-tablished a con 
fectionery bu-iness. The business prospered 
and expanded until they secured larger quar
ters in the Palace theatre building -everal 
years ago. Both brothers were active in civic 
affairs in Coatesville a- well as all Hellenic 
affairs.

Nicholas Lagge- was a W orld U af veteran
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and served with the United Stat**s Arin> in 
France. He *as a member of the Mtillin Post 
No. 64, American Legion, and Sahler Sedan 
Post No. 287. \eterans of Foreign Wars. He 
*8*; also a member of the Brandywine Fire 
Company in Coatesville and the Hellenic Or
thodox Community in Lancaster.

Soterios Lagges, beside his Ahepa member
ship, belonged to the Coatesville Lodge of 
Elks and the Coatesville Rotary club as well 
a- the Hellenic Orthodox Community.

Many charitable bequests were made in the 
will of Soterios lagges filed for probate in the 
Chester County courthouse. Every church in 
the city of Coatesville “worshipping Almighty 
Cod irrespective of creed or denomination*' 
was given a bequest, as was the Hellenic Or
thodox Church in Lancaster.

The brother- were born in Katavothra. 
Molai, Sparta. Greece.

From History's 

By- Ways

The accepted text of the Iliad of Homer 
contains 15.693 verses!

The Odyssey contains 12,110 verses.
• • *

Homer's epitaph, which he composed him
self, is: “Here the earth covers the sacred 
head of the divine Homer, the glorifier of 
hero men.”

Homer was buried in Chios. < Although it 
is true that several cities of Ancient Hellas 
claimed the distinction of being his resting- 
place.;

• • •

The Golden Rule. a« found in Hesiod's day 
f800 B. C.) is: “If a man sow evil, he shall 
reap evil increai-e: if men do to him as he ha* 
done, it will be true justice.”

• • •
Athens received an annual tribute from her 

subject citizens of One Million Dollars. For 
this payment, which she exacted, Athens pro
tected her subject-cities from raiders and con
querors with her fleets and warriors.

It is estimated that Alhen« had. at one time, 
a thousand such tributary cities!

• • *
The famous Dikasteria. or Jury-Court of 

Athen- was composed of 6.000 citizens.
This court was divided into ten panels of 

500 jurymen each, with the remaining 1,000 
serving as a supplement for emergencies. 
Thu sly, citizens were called to serve in the 
court, and did not know which case would 
be brought before them until the case wa* 
ready to proceed, for the panel* were con
stantly rotated.

The jury “judged” the case before it. and 
no one judge sat as authority. But, the main 
purpose and reaaon for such a tremendous jury 
was that the very number of the jury made 
it impossible for anyone interested to bribe 
the jury. In ancient times, bribery was a 
common mean* to an end. when possible, and 
not considered a very dishonest mean*.

• * •
The great Pericles was the first to introduce 

secret suffrage and the lot system, in order 
to do away with mmh of the corruption and 
bribery that characterized practically all an 
cient legal systems.

I en Years Ago in the Ahepan . . .

Sot ember and December, 1931

Governor Wilber M. Bnicker of Michigan 
lauds work of Ahepa . . . the Boston Patrol, 
under leadership of Commander John Strstia, 
was actively doing its share to enliven conven
tion* and affair* . . . Nicholas Murray Butler, 
president of Columbia University, present* an 
article, “The Greek Principle.”

The life of Prof. Alexander Dimitry of New 
Orleans fborn Feb. 7, 1805. in New Orleans; 
was reprinted from the New Orleans Times- 
Democrat of January 31, 1883 . . . New* of the 
presentation of the Greek flags to the various 
*tate% was noted, among them, Virginia. North 
Carolina. Maryland. Kan-a- . . . Governor 
Harry Wood ring fwho became Secretary of 
Mar under F. D. R.) was initiated into the

Ahepa . . . The Brockton. Mass., chapter of 
the Order participated in the 50th anniversary- 
celebration parade of the city of Brockton, 
and won first prize with their float and march
ers ... A new chapter of the Order of Sons 
of Pericles organized in Salt Lake City, Utah.

Tennessee accepts the flag of Greece . . . 
the life story of Michael Anagnos, of the Per
kin* Institute in Massachusetts . . . Congress
man A. Piatt Andrews of Massachusetts joins 
the Ahepa . . . “Courage of Thought" by Rob 
ert H. William*, essay awarded first prize of 
$100 by the Juan de Fuca Chapter in Seattle. 
Mash . . . article by D. A dal! is, “The Credit 
Manager and his Task” . . . Greek flag pre 
sented to state of Connecticut through Gover
nor M ilbur L. Gross . . . also to state of New 
Jersey.

Bulletin
More than 380.000 additional 

workers found employment in non- 
agrirultural establishment* in July. 
1941. and total civil non-agrieultu- 
ral employment reached a new all- 
time peak of 39.2 41.000. This to
tal represented an increase of 3.- 
787.CMK) workers since July, 1910. 
and exceeded the level of July, 
1929. by 2*200,000. The greatest 
increase was in manufacturing, 
where 2,130.000 worker* had se
cured jobs since July, 1940. Pay
rolls are almo*t 40 per rent o* TT 
the 1919 and 1929 previou* high*.

Aircraft and aero engine build
ing i* up over 500 per rent since 
1939.

Spectacular rise* in employment 
during the pas year were mo*t no
ticeable in M iehita. Kan*., and ^an 
Diego, (ialif.. both of which have 
received million* in airplane de- 
fen*c contracts. M iehita showed 
an increase of 203 per rent for the 
year, in employment, to lea'd all 
eitie* of the country. San Diego 
followed with an increase of 86 per 
rent, from June. 1910. to July, 
1911. Norfolk. V a., ha* boomed 
from *hipvard contracts; l>o« An
geles from *hipbuilding. aircraft, 
and aluminum; Seattle in aircraft 
and *hiphuilding: Paterson. N. J., 
from aero engine*; Bridgeport. 
Conn., in ammunition, aircraft, 
and metal product*.

Creek War Relief Election
Abolition of regional director*, and strength

ening of the state directorship* was the major 
outcome of the election meeting of the officials 
of the Greek Mar Re! ief Association, Inc., 
held in New York City on Monday and Tues
day, November 17 and 18.

The Association re-elected their officers, for 
the coming year.

Quiz
Defense Bond

O. I am a machinist in an airplane factory. 
M hen the war is over I may be laid off. How 
can I prepare for that time?

A. Make systematic and regular purchases 
of Defense Saving* Bond-. They will give you 
a substantial reserve which you can fall hack 
on in the period of readjustment after the 
emergency.

Q. To what very large group of Americans 
does the Government look particularly for ex
tensive buying of Defense Bonds and Stamp*?

A. People in the middle and lower income 
brackets, where many of the most rapid in
crease* in national earning* have taken place. 
This immense part of our population can be 
especially effective in reducing national pur
chasing power by buying Bonds and Stamps, 
thus aiding the country** defense program, 
while helping to keep down the cost of living.

Note.—To buy Defense Bond* and Stamp*, 
go to the nearest post office, hank, or savings 
and loan association: or write to the Trea 
surer of the United States. M a*hington. D. C. 
Also Stamp* now are on sale at retail stores.

Bar “Foreign-Born ?
((Continued from page 15)

The director of Defense Production, No. 1 
man in American defense work. OPM knud- 
*en, came through Ellis I*land. from Denmark.

And how many other* on the Supreme 
Court, in other court* of law, in federal 
branches of the government, in fart, through
out the breadth of America are occupying high 
positions in government, s«»rial and economic 
life?

No we fear that their over zealous enthusi
asm carried the officer* of the Military Order 
of the Morld Mar into un-American fields 
where even the “unalienable rights” of citi
zen* were forgotten. To forget the “why” of 
America's founding and the “wherefore” of its 
program and aspirations, i* not serving 
America. —J. L.

Boss: “So. Mo*e! You've joined the army 
mm?”

Mose: “Yassuh, bos*. Use gonna be one of
d"m blackguard*!”
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Dionysian Adventure

(Continued from f*age 19)

«hook thff barrel, impatiently, but it van 
empty.

And Taki and Ge*rrgios, filled to the gill-* 
with their own wine, »lept on, dead to the 
world, at* the panegyri grew more lively. But, 
Ceorgio* had tightly clenched in one fi*»t the 
o&e-drachma pie<,e. a bit more -lightly worn 
from its busy exchange of hand* that day.

HOWEN ER. the two friends felt that all 
was not lost. The other barrel of wine 

remained, unopened. During the winter they 
-afeguarded it carefully* miserly.

Inspiration struck Taki one cold February 
morning. The thought of the wine warming 
hi* insides had preyed on his mind for days.

“Georgi ! We will sell a part of our 
wine to our friends. In that way. we can 
make tome money and also drink some of 
the wine!**

At the coffeehouse that afternoon, the pajr 
found four villager* who agreed to buy an 
interest in their barrel of wine. Two of the 
villagers were brother*. Ana*t and Comidi, 
the others were Theotoki and loanni. foanni 
wa- known as a shrewd fellow, Georgios al
ways looked if poll him with suspicion and 
after Taki had completed arrangements, he 
whispered to him.

"I do not like loanni he is too •mart!*’ 
Taki laughed.
After proper exchange of money, the six 

gathered in Taki’* cellar one afternoon, to 
make proper claims of ownership. Taki ex
plained his scheme to them.

“'N>e. I have six spigots here. One for each 
of us. We shall place them on the barrel, the

same distance apart, and each one of us shall 
have his own spigot to draw his wine from. 
Is that all right with all of you?”

Everyone nodded in agreement.
Taki placed the barrel on end, and the busi

ness of measuring off the barrel and putting 
the spigots in place was soon finished. Then, 
loanni stepped forward.

“Fine, Taki. Fine! You have the wisdom 
of Solomon! Now, I give out the spigot*
to each one, which is only fair, since you 
did the other share of the work, and you 
being the best man of us -you will get the 
top «pigot the first one!”

Georgina nudged Taki and whispered 
fiercely.

‘'I don’t think he----- !”
But Taki kicked back savagely at hi* 

friend and silenced him.
Glowing with pride at the unaccustomed 

honor bestowed upon him. Taki gladly ac
cepted, and put his mark on the top spigot.

Then, iioanni gave the next spigot to 
Georgios, causing a smile to light up that 
worthy’s face, and on down the line, leaving 
himself last.

“And I, loanni, will take this last spigot 
the little one down here!”

He made *uch a grievous countenance that 
they all laughed at him, and then with him, 
as he burst into laughter also.

Whenever anyone came to drink of the 
wine, Taki or Georgios were there, to watch. 
Everyone drank only from hi* own spigot.

Georgios remarked to Taki one day, only a 
abort while after the initial tapping of the 
barrel.

“For one who is so -mall, loanni comes 
often to drink!”

“As long as he drinks from hi* own spigot, 
why should you worry?”

Finally, one day Taki’* spigot ran dry, and 
on the very next day, after they had all gath
ered for a little celebration in the cellar. 
Georgios* also went dry.

foanni made great show of their prowls.
“You are wondrous drinker*, you two! You 

have drunk all of your wine!”
Th'-n, Anast's and Comidi’s -pigots shortly 

gave birth nothing, and one day Theotoki 
looked at his ^ropty cup with a grimace. 
Everyone stared at loanni, whose cup was 
filled, and his spigot had more remaining.

loanni’s spigot ran plentifully for many 
days following, although to Georgios it seemed 
that he was almost constantly in the cellar.

Even Taki had begun to grumble and be- 
come fidgety about the matter Georgi in
sisted that something wa* wrong, but Taki. 
aggrieved at this forwardness oa the part of 
hi* friend who was ignorant and heavy-headed, 
cut him short.

“If anything wa* wrong. / would know!”
As they were gathered on a particularly cold 

day in the cellar, loanni’s cup filled half-way, 
then the nectar stopped. His wa* dry al*o!

The strained face of Taki suddenly cleared 
at this. A loud shout escaped him. and he 
slapped loanni on the back.

“What *ort of a man are you? You cannot 
drink a little wine like that why it took you 
longer than any of us!”

And he roared with laughter, ridiculing 
loanni who smiled back, and who then also 
burst into loud laughter.

But Georgios shook his head slowly, trying 
to clear the hariness in hi* brain, a* he 
stumbled up out of the cellar, following the 
other*. He mumbled, inwardly.

“There i* something I do not know. It 
wa* not right.......... no. it was not right............

—By C. J. E.

Teachings of the Greek Orthodox Church
(Continued from page 12 >

5. .y«penon'<y of the Indivuttml Sovl

Fiver) individual soul is priceless............its worth is greater
than all the material value of the world.

Men have immortal -pints of infinite worth because men are 
the sons of God. and since this is so. they reflect, to some ex
tent. Mis image. Every individual and every personality is 
held in the highest respect, and must F»e accorded the utmost 
care. Thus. F>y respect for the other individual, each Christian 
implants within himself a valuable measure of self-respect.

G The Subordination of Jnjtiiiutione to the Pereonality.

Every institution, both social and religious, is created for the 
serviee and use of man. "The Sabbath was made for man. and 
not man for the Sabbath.”

T. [tirm* Ferftrtion V* the Purport of Life

Since all things have come to us from God. and since all 
things have been given to us by Him, Christ taught that lift- 
must be viewed as an achievement for God. that is, a Chris
tian's life is a life that has as its ultimate purpose and goal the 
personification of and practice of all things that God has given 
to u-. We must life a life that is useful to God's purpose 
the establishment of His Kingdom “on earth as it i» in Heaven.

i'Hit- I,reek Orlhtitlov t.hureli—ll. lm|Mtriianre
t hristianitv is propagated bv the F.aslern Orthodox Catholii

Church The Greek Orthodox Churchy, the Koman Catholic 
Church, and the Protestant Church. Our subject is the F.astern 
Orthodox Catholic Church, more commonly knonn as the 
Creek Catholic Church.

The Greek Orthodox Church is the first of all Christian 
churches, and since it was established by the Apostles, it is cor- 
reeth called the F.astern Orthodox Catholic and Apostolic 
Church. It is the Orthixlox Church because it has kept the 
teachings of Christ unchanged through all these centuries. It is 
called the Eastern Orthodox Church because it was first estab
lished in the Near F.a«t i the eastern part of F.urope > and also to 
distinguish it from the Western church, nhich has its scat in 
Rome. It is railed the Catholic and Apostolic Church because 
the purpose of the Church is to expound the principles and 
th- teachings of Christ to the entire world, therefore it is a 
l nil mat, or Catholic Church.

The doctrines of Christ found expression, botFi written and 
oral, in the Greek language for many generations and the pio
neers of this F'IRST Christian Church were Greek-, and for 
this reason, todev the F.astern Orthodox Catholic and Apostolic 
Church is railed the Greek Orthodox Church.

I To he continued)
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Please sign all letters addressed to the Headers* Forum, and limit them to not more than 200
words. Your of unions 

shall endeavor to

Comments on the “New" 
AHEPAN

“You aiv doing an excellent job on thr 
maga/inr, and I for one am happy lo see the 
change and I do know that it i* going to be 
run on a business-like basis for onco.“

Loi rs P. M *m vns.
Past Supreme Secretary.

“My friends as well a* l have noted its “re
vived condition” and I take the liberty of con
gratulating you.”

John Mxktos,
Isdstant If gal Adviser, l . 5. Deftartment or

State.

“I want to compliment you and the Su
preme Lodge for the style a^ well a* the ma
terial that thi« issue contained. To my 
humble opinion this ha*- been the first tsme 
for many, many years that we have issued a 
publication that the members can get some 
important information from and containing 
material which they could show to friends out
side of our membership.”

Tiros. M I.iNTcrs.
Past Supreme Governor.

“I wish to congratulate you for the fine 
work that you have done within such a short 
time. There is a certain freshness and vi
tality that I have never seen before in any 
of our periodicals. All the changes that you 
have made have improved the interest value 
of the publication. Keep on the good work 
ami continue experimenting with it until you 
have a periodical that is truly representative 
of our great fraternity.”

P»T»R T. Kot RIDCs.
Past Supreme Se> retard.

"t-«>ngratulaiions. Magazine certainly im
proved. Definitely has class and dignity. Px- 
cdlcnt work. Enjoyed it immensely.”

Nicholas L. Sthiki.
Past \ational President. Order of Sons of

Pericles.

“The appearance and the elucidating articles 
contained therein are indeed most interesting, 
and if continued, should place Thi Mn.rvN 
as one of the foremost publications in the 
l nited ''fates. I sincerely hope that this 
splendid star! will he hut the forerunner of 
many other such issues.”

Chris C. H vk\ ai is.
Chicago, Illinois.

Dilboy Memorial
Mv dear Mr Nomikos:

\s 1 reasurer of the Ceorge DiIImiv Memorial 
Foundation. 1 have today received from Mr.
I Mella* the Order of Vhepa’s check for

on anv matter of public interest, or fraternal intere 
publish as many of the letters as we have room

$2,000 covering their contribution to the Foun
dation. 1 would like to take this opportunity 
to express the appreciation of the officers and 
members of the Foundation for your organi
zation’s generous contribution.

C. E. Cross.
Treasurer, George Dilboy Memorial Founda

tion.

About George II
Dear Editor:

I am writing this letter not to criticise any 
of the articles in the latest issue of The 
\Hir\N began-*e I enjoy reading the periodi

cal, especially the hook review and the poetry, 
but for what it did not have.

Since the Ahepa is a Greek organization 
< Ed. Note -no. an American organization com 
posed of American ciitwns of Greek descent * 
and the liberation of Greece is uppermost in 
our minds. 1 would appreciate it if you men
tioned the exiled Greek government in Lon
don and printed some of it> messages to the 
Hellenes of the l nited States.

Mrs. A. Kfli as.
Pekin, Illinois.

Speaker’s Thank*
“Thank you very much for sending me the 

copies of Tm: Ahepan which carry a resume 
of my speech before your nafional convention 
at Cincinnati. 1 had a fine time there.”

Ho*. Sah Rvybi rv
Sf*eaher, l'. S. House of Representatives.

Senator’* Thank-
“I am immensely indebted to you for your 

kindne-s. first, in printing mv \hepa address 
in The Ahepan. and then your great kindness 
in sending me two copies of The Ahepan. 
This was a great occasion to me and l shall 
always gratefully look hack to the privilege f 
enjoyed there.”

Hon. Ci.At’DE Pepper.
I nited States Senator from Florida.

CJiangc of Tactic-
Dear Editor:

Our president ha- been accused by many 
of being changeibic in his outlook about the 
war situation, h is true that he did say we 
would not send our boy* across the ocean to 
fight, but he i- the commander-in-chief, and 
is a general less fit to lead his army becauw- 
in the heat of battle he change* hi* tactics 
under the guidance of wisdom?

A too determined sense of carrying out a 
preconceived plan is more likely to be the en
thronement of erring human will. Our com
mander-in-chief and hi* minute men are 
armed and equipped to respond to any call of 
wisdom always ready and willing to abandon 
personal view- or opinion* and a- a leader of 
a great nation will Ik- guided to take neces-

/, are welcomed. Ve 
>r in this sfMte.

sary steps to lead and protect his people and 
democracy. A democracy that had its birth in 
ancient Greece and has been so far preserved 
throughout the ages, and which we know, 
shall continue to he preserved.

Our people must know that in Unity there 
i* strength. A true, loyal American will not 
participate in strikes, when his country is in 
need of his help.”

Mr*. K%theri*e Hue,
Miami. Florida.

. , Your Admirable Order . .
November 1. 1911

Van Nomikos, Esq..
Supreme President.
Order of Ahepa,

ashington, D. C.
Mv dear Mr. Nomikos:

We are greatly pleased to receive your let
ter of October 28th. telling of the wholehearted 
support of Ahepa for the Defense Saving- pro
gram of the United States Treasury. This i* 
very good news. I know your admirable Or
der very well from mv experience a* Commis
sioner of Immigration, and the splendid co
operation you always afforded So that branch 
of the Government. It is fine to have your 
membership so heartily cooperating in the 
present circumstances also.

We are mo*t anxious to get information 
about the Defense Saving* program into the 
hands of everyone of your members and also 
to do what we can to promote systematic sav
ings plan* among them. Can you suggest how 
we may most effectively accomplish both these 
objectives? We particularly want to reach 
the entire population of the United State* as 
individuals.

The action of Woodlawn Chapter No. 93. 
Chicago, is very interesting and practical.

With bc«t wishes. I am
Your* sincerely.

•signed > J * ME- L HorcHTEU*C.
Assistant to the Secretary.

TO JOIN
Dear Sir:

“The poem ‘The Greek' just choked me up 
when I read it and I'm going to frame it for 
my tw«> young son*. Spyros (mv husband) 
and I hope soon to join thi* wonderful or
ganization.

<Mrs.> Efthimia N'trsos and Family.
Portland. Oregon.

“Nothing** to Write Horae About
Dead Editor:

"This army life is a hunch of bologna!” 
I’ve known that statement made by hundreds 
of our selectee* during the short time I've 
been in thi* army. Now let's look at the 
situation and reason out why such a state
ment would be uttered by the majority of 

* Continued to f>age 30)
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Business Topics

How Defense Affects the

Independent Businessman

Thr 'mail manufarmr*»r who want- to grt in 
on tH»* «Mrnsr contrart pie-cutting Mramhle 
had br*t movr qutcldv. Many of them make 
ihc mistake of going to Washington and then 
find themaelve* -hunted from offire to office, 
and accomplishing nothing while valuable 
time is wasted. There are government office* 
throughout the country, spread through every 
section, and they will soon total 200 in mim- 
t**r. Go to your nearest field office and dis- 
•jss your problem* with them. (Or write In 

formation Division. Office Emergency Manage
ment, Washington. D. C.i Floyd B. Odium. 
Director of the Contract Distribution Division
• f OPM. has a plan whereby the small manu
facturer can get in on some of these contracts. 
The plan i* not perfect, but it will help tre
mendously. Odium’s special train* exhibiting 
what the government needs in war materials 
are now touring the country, through Decem
ber 20th. However, there seems to he a gen
eral belief that the small manufacturer is 
^ ong to get it in the neck, eventually, because 
**f the rush for production output.

The retail stores dispensing beer from bar
rels will have to get along without new cool
er- and dispensers for awhile also fancy me
• haniral refrigerators will be taboo because 

• scarcity of metal- . . . your candy bars.
gum. etc., will continue with their cellophane 
wrapping hut non-food products will henee-

N**\cr before ha- Europe been so prominent 
m the mind* of all American*. With World 
^ar No. 2 at its height, restaurant operator* 
-hould take advantage of the popularity of 
European sandwiches for extra business. Here 
are just a few suggestions that will give you 
an idea of what to feature on your *andw;ch 
neatt.

For England all you have to -erve »* a r**a*t 
;-*ef -andwich. Of course, you serve thi* with 
a choice of mustard or Worcestershire *auee. 
Don't cut your meat too thin hut serve it thick 
and make it a big sandwich.

Frmnre goes in for decorative sandwiches. 
>*rve an open-faced "pate de foi gra*” sand 
-ich. fanctly dressed up with a sliced stuffed 
live and a cfi*®-crw» of mayonnaise. Pate 

te foi gras isn’t too expensive, and because 
is rich you needn’t use much.
Norrrur goes m for h*h. to you go in for it. 
. wh*“n representing thi* country. Herring 

•n rye, with a da*h of chopped pickled onions 
Ae*. up this sandwich. Bisraark herring U 

die best to use for this particular dish, for it 
inexpensive, tender and particularly suited 

r sandwiches.
When you think of olives you thmk of 

P«in. and that is why a chopped olive sand- 
h is the one to serve for thi* country 's rep 

tentative. ( hopped olives, ripe ones, stuffed 
c*. black one* and juicy green ones, sprin-

forth go without their glossy covering and hit 
the market unadorned . . except for cigarette*.

Despite the fact that a myriad of plan* are 
being submitted for the control of prices, and 
everyone talk* of holding down inflation 
nothing actually has been accomplished, nor 
will be for many weeks to come. Certain grow
ers and manufacturers want higher prices for 
their commodities and their influence is felt 
in Congress. The buying public want* protec
tion against inflation, hut no real organization 
set-up is pushing its fight. Then, on the other 
hand, the buying public is buying more than 
ever and inflation seems bound to come.

Sidney Hillman. Associate Director General, 
OPM. said; 44Price cannot and should not be 
the tale factor in determining the award of 
Government contracts. ... In carrying out my 
duties it i- naturally a matter of grave con
cern to me as to whether the award of a par 
tirular defense contract reflect* the labor 
policy of the national defense program, 
whether it tend* to promote industrial accord, 
or whether it may make for industrial distuh- 
ance. Sound labor and »>und procurement 
policies alike mu-t take into consideration a 
w-ide variety of factors. Especially mu*r they 
take into account the necessity for industrial 
peace, continuous production and stable con
ditions of employment all indispensable to 
the success of the defense program.”

kled with the merest breath of olive oil and 
garnished with a -prinklmg of chopped red 
pepper* makes a pretty tasty sandwich.

Everyone know- what to serve a- Ru**ia* 
sandwich representative. Of oour-e. it is 
(Caviar, "serve it on dark rye bread. Dome-tie 
dark caviar is inexpensive and easy to pur
chase. "spread it on the bread evenly in a thin 
layer and top with a sprinkling of chopped 
onion*.

Everyone like* cheese, and everyone will 
e-pecialiv g.. fur IPrnmark'* favorite -and 
wich, which i* made out of no less than three 
kinds of cheese on rye bread. A popular com 
hmation for cheese lovers, hut not for weak
lings. is limhurger. domestic or Dani-h Roque
fort, and >wis-.

It i-n’t verv hard to prepare a Surdinh 
sandwich, for a typical one con-ist* of a couple 
of anchovies and some hard boiled egg slices 
on light rye bread, "simple but good.

The l>uirh are *r • d eai*T*. and a npi- a! 
Dutch sandwich is a miniature Dutch lunch. 
V*rve two or three kinds of cold meats, *<m h 
a* bologna, ham. veal, salami, et* with a slice 
of cheese, on pumpernickel bread. B asking- 
ton State Rertaurant News.

The Greek ' kefmlottri, arnt. ekes, doma- 
tes. hat peparies—tf la ftoguood kai ena kar- 
reL pfom> '

Qreek Features 

For your Menu

Tickling the palate of the American gour
met i* “ticklish” business, hut it is a science 
and an art that require* ingenuity and con- 
-tant attention to the restaurant menu.

However, why not try a “Greek” slant on 
your menus a* specialties to catch the eyes 
of your customers? Ue know about French, 
English. Italian, Spanish and Roumanian cook
ing but how many of your customers have 
taken a fling with good old Greek cooking?

Tickle their palate- with the following a* a 
“teaser” and see if you don’t earn a round of 
applause from some of your more fastidious, 
food-loving customers!

Greek **alad
The ingredients are: Tomatoes, onions, green 

pepper*, parsley, Greek olives, filet of an< ho 
vie*, sliced cucumbers, and olive oil.

Cut up tomatoes, pepper- and onion-. < Do 
not *Iice.» Add chopped par-ley and salt. 
Mix well and pour on olive oil generously. 
Garnish with Greek olive*. If desired, origa- 
non may also he added. Garni-h salad with 
anchovie* and cucumber*.

And then, with the mam course, follow 
through with:

Tialandji Dolma
Ingredient* are: I can vine leaves; ll» cup- 

rice; 1G» cup olive oil; 1 pound onion* 
chopped fine: juice of V* lemon; 2 table
spoon* pignolia nuts; dash of fill: parsley; 
mint leaves; salt and pepper to taste.

Filling: Brown onion lightly in olive oil. 
Put the rice in a gla-s of lukewarm wat**r and 
stir until water is absorbed. Add rice to 
onion, then d»U. parsley, mint leave*, currants, 
pignolia nuts, lemon juice, salt and pepper. 
Mix well and cook until liquid i- absorbed. 
Allow mixture to cool.

Meantime rin*e and drain vine leave. Then 
take them one by one with the -mooth. shiny 
surface of the leaf on the outside and put the 
proper quantity of filling in the center of ea^h 
leaf. Fold the leaf, hut not very tightly; 
make allowance for the swelling of the rice. 
Arrange the dolmas in a ca—erole in layers 
and cover with plate to keep dolmas from 
floating and opening. Add one gia>* water 
and cook on a slow fire until liquid i- ah- 
sorbed. "-hake casserole occasionally that 
content* may n*»t stick, "serve cold, garnished 
with slices of lemon.

Note: Make -paring u-e of olive oil your 
customer* may not care for too much olive 
oil by ail mean*, avoid serving any food that 
ha* a “gjea-v” appearance and ta*te.

< To be continued'

Progre--
“Peggy of the Flint Hills” say* that in for

mer day* girl* u*ed to brag of being able to 
sit on their long, beautiful tre**c*.

Now. *he adds, *ome of them do well to *it 
on their skirt#*

An Added International

Touch to Your Menu
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Readers' Forum
((.ontinued from page 28 J

young mrn including myself.
In the first place the boys have lost all 

confidence in their government and fellow- 
men on the outside. These boys read just as 
many newspaper-* and periodicals as they did 
in civilian life. They regard themselves as 
puppets of the politicians and workers How 
can any soldier become enthusiastic, his pay 
of 21 or 30 dollars per month when on the 
outside, workers make from one dollar and 
up per hour and go on strike for more? Why 
should they be allowed to hinder the defense 
program? From reports most of these boy» 
would rather go out and battle the strikers 
than the Germans!

As I have seen it this army is one of 
“hurry to wait.’’ An example is the follow
ing: The top sergeant will blow the darn 
whistle for you to break your neck and get 
in line on the double. Then you stand there 
anywhere from 15 to 35 minutes while all 
the officers gather in front and try to figure 
out what to do wiih you next. They don’t 
have a definite program laid out.

Lastly, the morale of this army is very low. 
Hardly any of these boys shirk any duty 
given to them but they perform it in a half
hearted manner. Many hundreds of these 
boys are much better off than they were in 
civilian life, but they don’t want anybody to 
hear them say it. Bad morale, in my esti
mation, i» caused by a lack of proper recre
ational facilities, lack of training equipment, 
and lastly, lack of properly trained officers to 
instruct modern army tactics.

If and when the above-mentioned statements 
are straightened out, then these boys will have 
something to write home about and be proud 
of having served thr Lnited States of America 
to the best of their ability.

Private Theodor*. Mentis,
Fort SUl, Oklahoma.

Men for Careers
«Continued from page 7) 

tenant. Junior Grade, with the title of Assis
tant Civil Engineer.

Commissions in the Medical Corps with the 
rank of Lieutenant, Junior Grade, are open to 
graduates of Class A medical schools between 
the ages of twenty-one and thirty two. If the 
successful applicant has served his internship 
he i« desjgnatted Assistant Surgeon. If not, 
he i» designated Acting Assistant Surgeon, 
and is raised to Assistant Surgeon after com
pleting his intern-hip in the Navy. Graduates 
of accredited denial schools also are afforded 
the same opportunity for commission- in the 
Medical Corps.

These latter commissions—Civil Engineer. 
Supply and Medical are Staff commissions. 
They carry regular Navy status but should 
not be sought through routine recruiting of
fices. Intere-ted persons should address re
quests for full information and necessary 
blanks to the Chief of the Bureau of Naviga
tion, Navy Department, Washington.

Arrivals

From Greece: Officials of the Greek govern
ment Mavros Theophanidis, Minister of Mer

chant Marine, who arrived in New York in 
early fall; here to cooperate with British in 
ocean transport problems; visiting Greek con
sulates.

Aristides Demetratos, Minister of Labor, 
to attend the International Labor conference; 
in New York.

From .Ifossou: H. E. Christian Diamanto 
poulos and Madame Diamantopoulos, left 

Moscow June 20, ar 
rived in America July 
30, on Japanese steam 
er S. S. Tatuta Maru 
which played hide-and 
seek in the Pacific af 
ter Hitler’s invasion of 
Russia. No stranger to 
L!. S., Diamantopoulo* 
is now minister-at-larg*1 
awaiting orders. Fir-t 
arrived in America in 
1918, at San Francisco 
consulate as secretary 
until 1920. thence lo 
Washington legation as 
secretary until 1928. 

Returned to Greece as head of Treaty Di>i- 
sion; then to London as i^ounseiior to lega 
tton until 1933; then Minister to The Hague, 
leaving post there just one week before Ger
man invasion; Minister to Moscow immediate
ly thereafter until June 20, 1941. Madam- 
Diamantopoulos is the former Alberta Kirch* 
hof of Denver, Colo.

trom England: \. G. Stavridi of I^ondon, 
England, now on duly in the British Informs 
tion Office in New York City. Father Sir 
John Stavridi.

Welcome Ahepans

The place where American 

Hellenes feel at home

Single—#4, £5, £6 Double—#6, #7, £8

All Bedroom* ore equipped trilh llalh. Shoirer and Kndio

IT MORITZ ON THE-PARK
50 CENTRAL PARK SOUTH

CAFE OE LA PAIX AND AROUND THE WORLD BAR

rrr

Under Personal Direction S. Gregory Taylor
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Serve America NOW!!
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Do Your Bit For the 

Defense of America

By Purchasing Defense Bonds

Through

The American Hellenic Drive 

for the Defense of America 

and the Reconstruction of Hellas

Contact your Local Chapter Committee

Your Contribution Will be Used 

To Buy Defense Bonds 

In Your Own Community

Buy U. S. Defense Bonds
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